
CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

ORDINANCE NO. 17-08 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AMENDING 
THE CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, AS ADOPTED BY 
ORDINANCE NO. 02-16, AS AMENDED, CONSIDERING THE STATE 
MANDATED AMENDMENTS ON THE EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL 
REPORT; SO AS TO AMEND THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT, 
TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT, HOUSING ELEMENT, INFRASTRUCTURE 
ELEMENT, COASTAUCONSERVATION MANAGEMENT ELEMENT, 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION ELEMENT, CAPTIAL 
IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT, AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION, MONITORING, 
UPDATING AND EVALUATION PROCEDURES ELEMENT, PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FACILITIES ELEMENT, AND DEFINITIONS; TO REVISE AND UPDATE THE 
EXISTING GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES, AND DATA AND ANALYSIS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MANDATES SET FORTH IN CHAPTER 163, 
FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR TRANSMITTAL TO THE STATE LAND 
PLANNING AGENCY, PROVIDING A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND 
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES. 

WHEREAS, City Council of the City of Bonita Springs, Florida recognizes the need 
to plan for orderly growth and development; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, provides for amendments to adopted 
Comprehensive Plans; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan was adopted pursuant 
to Bonita Springs Ordinance No. 02-16, as amended, in accordance with the Local 
Government Comprehensive Planning Act; and 

WHEREAS, the City has received and reviewed the proposed Amendments to the 
City's Comprehensive Plan, and said proposed amendments being reviewed by the City's 
Local Planning Agency at a duly advertised meeting on February 16, 2017, which 
determined such amendments to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and 
appropriate to the future land uses within the City; and 

WHEREAS, City Council has agreed with the recommendations of the Local 
Planning Agency that the proposed amendments comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, Part II , and that the proposed amendments are consistent 
with the Comprehensive Plan and appropriate to the future land uses within the City; and 
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WHEREAS, City Council held a public hearing for the transmittal of the proposed 
amendments to the Department of Economic Opportunity on March 1, 2017; and 

WHEREAS, the City has received and responded to the Objections, 
Recommendations, and Comments Report; and 

WHEREAS, two (2) public hearings were held by City Council for adoption of this 
Ordinance on March 1, 2017 and June 7, 2017. 

THE CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS HEREBY ORDAINS: 

SECTION 1. The City of Bonita Springs, Florida hereby adopts amendments to its current 
Comprehensive Plan, which amendments consist of the pages which are 
identified as Exhibit "A", and which are incorporated into the current 
Comprehensive Plan. A copy of the Comprehensive Plan, as amended, is 
on file at City Hall in Bonita Springs, Florida, and will be available on 
Municode. 

SECTION 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to transmit three (3) copies of the 
amendments of the current Comprehensive Plan to the State Land Planning 
Agency, along with one (1) copy to the South Florida Regional Planning 
Council; Florida Department of State, Division of Historic Resources; Florida 
Department of Transportation; and the South Florida Water Management 
District, the Lee County Community Development Department, and to any 
other unit of local government who has filed a written request for a copy, 
within ten (10) working days after adoption, in accordance with Section 
163.3184(7), Florida Statutes. 

SECTION 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict are and the same are 
hereby repealed. 

SECTION 4. That should any section or provision of this Ordinance or any portion 
thereof, any paragraph, sentence or word be declared by any court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity 
of the remainder of this Ordinance. 

SECTION 5. The effective date of this plan amendment, if the amendment is not timely 
challenged, shall be 31 days after the Department of Economic Opportunity 
notifies the local government that the plan amendment package is 
complete. If timely challenged, this amendment shall become effective on 
the date the Department of Economic Opportunity or the Administration 
Commission enters a final order determining this adopted amendment to be 
in compliance. No development orders, development permits, or land uses 
dependent on this amendment may be issued or commence before it has 
become effective. If a final order of noncompliance is issued by the 
Administration Commission, this amendment may nevertheless be made 
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effective by adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status, a copy of 
which resolution shall be sent to the Department of Economic Opportunity. 

DULY PASSED AND ENACTED by the City Council of the City of Bonita Springs, 
Lee County, Florida, this 7th day of June, 2017. 

A~ CATION: • ~ .g 
/uA 

L 
Mayor ,.,. cTtcierk flJ-. 

APPROVEDASTOFORM: _,,,. ·••'/£~ L~}:_' 
City Attorney 

Vote: 
DeWitt Aye Quaremba Aye 
Forbes Aye Simmons Aye 
Gibson Aye Slachta Aye 
O'Flinn Aye j 

Date filed with City Clerk: - -l-t_,./,__/_3,-_,fL_ -'--7___
1 / 
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS FLORIDA 

Repubbtion 2007 
Adopted December 25, 2002 
Amended Jme 1, 2005 
Amended December 6, 2006 
Ammded March 7, 2007 

! \l D:1-~~g_~
fax 850.575.8852 • -.munlmde.com 

PREFACE 

This Comprehenshe Plan constitutes a republication of the Comprehensiw Plan of the City of Bonita 
Springs, Florida, as published by the City of Bonita Springs. The original plan was adopted Novamber 25, 
2002, and published December 25, 2002. A modified plan was published March 5, 2003 to correct 
typographical and fonnatting errors, scriwner's errors, and to upgrade the quality of the graphics. 
Subsequent amendments were published on August 6, 2003, Nowmber 5, 2003, and October 6, 2005 to 
correct errors and to incorporate amendments to the text and maps. 

Style and Fonnat 

The editor has match~d the original style and fom:iat of the Comprehensive Plan as closely as possible, 
while maintaining the ability to incorporate future amendments in an efficient manner. 

Numbering System 

The numbering system used in this republication is the same system used in the original codification. 

Tables 

The reader may wish to use the Comprehensiw Plan Comparatiw Table following the Comprehensive 
Plan, which lists the disposition of amendments/to the Comprehensive Plan. 

Looseleaf Supplements 

A special feature of this Comprehensive Plan to which the attention of the user is especially directed 
is the looseleaf system of binding and supplemental sncing for the Comprehensive Plan. With this 
system, the Comprehensiw Plan will be kept up-to-date periodically. Upon the final passage of amendatory 
ordinances, they will be properly edited and the appropriate page or pages affected wlU be reprinted. These 
new pages will be distributed to holders of copies of the Comprehensh.e Plan, with instructions for the 
manner of inserting the new pages and deleting the obsolete pages. Each such amendment, when 
incorporated into this Comprehensiw Plan, may be cited as a part hereof. 

The successful maintenance of this Comprehensh.e Plan will depend largely upon the holder of the 
wlume. As 1'8\4Sed sheets are n,ceiled, it will then become the responsibility of the holder to haw the 
amendments inserted according to the attached instructions. It is strongly recommended by the publishers 
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that all such amendments be Inserted immediately upon receipt to mold misplacing them and, In adlltion, 
that all deleted pages be sa\ed and filed lor historical n,ference purposes. 

Aaknowedgments The Comprehensiw Plan of the City of Bonita Springs was lnltlalty prepared by 
A~ Brisson Engman, Planners and Economists Incorporated. Coordination was prowted by LaRue 
Planning & Management SanAcea, Inc. 

1he republication of this Comprehensive Plan was under direct sUpeNsion of Brian C. Taylor, 
Supplement Editor, and Aline L True, Accuracy Management Coordinator, of the Municipal Code 
Corporation, Tallahassee, Florida. Credit is gratefully glwn to the other members of the publisher's staff for 
their sincere interest and able assistance throughout the project. 

MUNICIPAL CODE CORPORATION 

Ta11ahassee, Florida 

INDEX OF ABBREVIATIONS 

AAOT ..... Annual .Average Daily Traff1c 

ABM ••... Agency for Bay Management 

AHC ..... Affordable Housing Corporation 

AHP ..... Affordable Housing Program 

·- .... ·-·· .. . . - ......... .. - . . .. .. ... 
ASR •••.• AquiferStorage & Recovery 

BEBR ..... Bureau of Economic and Business Research, Univ. of Florida 

- · .. - .... •" .. :.. - ·· .. ... . . .. 
BEMP ..... Best Environmental Management Practice 

BSU ..... Bonita Springs Utilities 

: ...... ···-· ... . . .. ... . . . . ·····. 
CCCL ..... Coastal Construction Control Line 

COBG ....• Community Development Block Grant 

CDP ••••• Census Designated Place 
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--- -

Comprehensive Emergency Management PlanCEMP ..... 

CHOO ..... Community Housing Development Organization 

CHHA ..... Coastal High Hazard Area 

CIP ..... Capital Improvements Program 

Corps of EngineersCOE ..... 

Community Reinvestment ActCRA ..... 

CWA ..... Clean Water Act 

DEP ..... Department of Environmental Protection 

DRGR ..... Density Reduction Groundwater Resource 

ORI ..... Development of Regional Impact 

Endangered~I---

' 

ERC ..... Equivalent Residential Connection 

ERP ..... Environmental Resource Permitting 

I 

FAC ..... Florida Administrative Code 

FDA ..... Florida Department of Agriculture 

--- --- -- - ------ ---- -·-
1 -FDCA ... .. l=leFida De13artmeAt ef Cemml-JRity Affairs 

DEO Florida DeQartment of Economic O~Qortunit~ 

Florida Department of Environmental ProtectionFDEP ..... 

FDNR ..... Florida Department of Natural Resources 

FOOS ..... Florida Department of State 
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FOOT..... Florida Department ofTransportation 

FEMA ••••• Federal EtnerJency Management Administration 

FFWCC ••.•• Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission 

·····•· •· ' 
FGC\J ..... Florida Gulf Coast University 

FHFC ••.•• Florida Housing Finance Corporation 

FIHS •.... Federal lnte rstate Highway System 

... . . . .. .. . . ...... . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ...... ... . 
FLUCCS .•••• Florida Land Use and Cover Classification System , 

·--: 
FLUCFCS ..... Florida land Use Cover and Forms C!asslflcatlon System ! 

' .. . . . . . . .., . . . • ' ~-- . 
FWM ..... Future Land Use Map 

FPL ••..• Florida Power & LightCo. 

FS ..... Florida Statute 

. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. ·-. 

· FSUTMS ..... : Florida Standard Urban Transportation Modeling System 

FW15 ..... U.S, Dept. ofthe Interior/Fish and WIidiife Service 
' 

.... . ····· ···· . 

GPO ..... Gallons per Day 

. ..... 
GPM ..... Gallons perMinute' 

IPO •.... Industrial Planned Development 

. . . - ...... . . 
. .. . . .. . .. • : 

LCOOT ..... Lee County Department ofTransportation 

UHTC ..... Low Income Housing Tax Credits 

LMS ..... Local Mitigation Strategy 
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-· · ... - ... ······ · · ····· ..._. .. ..._ ..... . .. .. . . ... . . ... .. .... . . .. .. . .. . . . . ·-· ···· . ....•. ·····- . . ·-..-· ·•······ ,., . ..... ·-----. -······-······ 1 

LRTE ..... Long Range Transit Element 

.. ...... ··-·---. ·-··· ••,•-. ,,_ .., .. ...,... .... ... ... ,. ... .............. ··-· ... ... ..._. ··-·· ··-· .. ... ·••·••- ••...----- ·-·-- • . . ····-····- ·····- ..- .... ................. ... 
..... ... - • • -· . ... .... . . . . --· ·· · · ••· · · · ···· ········-···-··· - --··· · ·········· · · ..····~ ·- ......... ······· ··- · - ···- ··"' . ..... .......- . . ...........- ... . . .-1 

MGD ...•. MIiion Gallons per Day ; 

r . ·•·• ... - -- -···--··••t- ....... . .... . . ...... "'' . ........ .... · ·-·· . .... . ......... . . · ·- · ··-·· ··. ,...... . ............. ...... .. ...... .. .. .... - ........, 

rveo ..... ' Metropolitan Planntn1 Organization 

MRF ••••• Materials Recovery Fadllty 

,••• • ·•""'. , ...H .. •• • • •• ~ - · · - · • - •••••••••• · -•••- •- • • • •• •·H•o• .., - . •• •o• - -• • • ••• •--·••to• o•••o ..•••••••-•· ...... . · • • ••••• • -- • · ••• -•• ,, , .. . 00 OOO a 

MSBU ••••• Municipal Services Benefit lkllt 

i 
...... . .... ,.,- ..•••" 0 0 0 0,••• • • · ••-• ·• •• ... , , . , ... , • o -• · •• • •~·· · .. · •.. , < ... , .. . . , .. ,,..o , • ••• • •- ·~• -•••.. • ••••·••••"'•H·"'• o• . . . ........ , , , • N•OO ••• - ... •-••• · ~, 

MSDS ..... ' Material Safety DataSheets 

'" •~· ·· -- .... . 
MSSW ..... Management and Storage ofSurface WaterPermitting 

! : ........... . ........... .. . ..... ....... .. ···· - . ............. , .......... .. ·----- ...... - ........... --.. - ·• ·- ........ ·- -~ 
llt1STU ..... Munlclpal ServicesTaxing Unit 

-·· .. ..... ' .... ......... ···-· . , ......... . ·····- .. .... .......... ...... - . .... ·-··-· .. ..... ... .......... .. .., , _,... •······• ..... . ' ........... . 
t./lSW ..... ' Mmlclpal Solid Waste 

~ 

1 

NFIP ..... National Flood Insurance Program 

NGVO •.••• National GeodeticVertical Datum 

NOAA..... National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration 

.... ·- . . . .·. ..... ... ·- . . ...... •······ ... . ..,....~. . ...... •. ... . .. .... ... . .. . ... .. . 
NPDES ..... National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

i ••• • •• .,,. • •••••• · - ·- · ............... ... -- ··-····. ·-· . . . ....... .. ....... . .. ' ... .. ..... .. . ... ..... ..... ......................... . ... 

OFW ..... Outstanding Florida Waters 

.. . . . . . .-·- . ( . .. .. . . . .....- . . . .... - . . . ... ...... . .. . . . •'• .. ... . . .. . . . .. . . ·- .. ...- ' .. .. - .. .·- - -·· . . .... .. 
···-·· ...... -·· -·· .......... .. ... .... ....... ........... ·-·······..-·.. -...................... - ..... . ... ... ·-· . ..... , . ... . .. . ... . .......... ........... ·•· .. 

PCPP ..... i Petroleum Cleanup Participation Program 
' ' 

.... • ..H •- • 0 •••• • • . ..... ...... .... ,' 
PD ..... ; 

Planned Development 
I 

. .. . .. . .... . . . ·- . .. . .... . . - -· .... -·- .. . . - . .. ..... .. . ... . . .. . .. .. . . . .... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . ... .. . . .... 
PSC ...•. Public Service Commission 

:, .. -·•-.•-- -- ...... ...... .. ................... ......... --....... . ... ·--·-··"•··· ... . .... ....... ......... ................. . ............ 
SCl ..... seaboard Coast Line Railroac;l 

SFWMO..... ' South Florida Water ManagementDistrict 
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SRPP ..... Strategic Regional Pulley Plan 

SSC ..... SpeciesofSpecial Concern 

SWFRPC ••••. Southwest Florida Regional Planningcouncil 

SWM •..•. Surface Water Management 

.. ... . . .- ·•.. 
.. -. . .... . . . .... .. . . . 

. . . .. . .... -· 
·- ........... . - .. 

.. -· . .. ... .. . . ' ' '. ... . .... ... . . . .. 
. .. . . . 
. . .. . . .. . . ... . 

T ..... Threatened 

·-· .. . . .. .. . '.. ...... .. ~ ... . '··•····· ·· ···· .....i 
TCEA ..... Transportation Concurrency ExceptionArea 

. .. ... . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . - . .. . .. . . . . . - ·- .. ·- . - . . . . 

TFC-2.•. .. :Zoningdistrictallowingsingle-familyand duplex dwelllngs on a7,S00square foot lot '. 

TPD ..... Tons perDay 

• •• " .. ......... • . .. . .... .. .. . 1 
• ·• • • •' • ••' • • w. ••• • • • • I 

UAW ..... Unaccounted for Water loss 

. . .. ... . . . . . .. . . -~ ..... .. ...- . . .. . . . . .. ,. ... . . ... . .... ... .. . . . .. .. . 
IUSDA/NRCS ..... ; U.S. Dept. ofAgria.tlture/Natural Resource Conservation Service 

: USEPA ..... U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

: ·-.. .... . - . .. .. 
; USFWS ..... U.S. Fish an~ WIidiife Service 

~-- .. .;.. ·' · ·. 
, USGS ..... United StatesGeologicSurvey 

West Coast Inland Navigation District 

WTE ..... Wa.ste-to-Energy 

WTP..... Waste Treatment Plant 
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FUTURE lAND USE ELEMENT 

BONITA SPRINGS TOMORROW: THE VISION 

Them is greet diwrsity in the backgrounds, ages, economic status, ethnic origins, and life styles of the 
citizens who 11\e and work together whiJe maldrg Bonita Springs their home. Few of today's Bonita Springs 
residents were born here. The great majority made a deliberate and life altering choice to relocate here, in 
most cases because of \IBf'V specilc things they llked about the community when they came and, perhaps 
9\1911 more Importantly, because of what they saw and hoped Bonita Springs would continue to be or would 
change Into in the Mure. Such being the case, Bonita Springs is biassed with a very high perc_entage of 
citizens who hold strong and clear beliefs about what the futin of our City should be. 

Over the course of sewral public workshops and community "4sioning sessions, a broad cross-section 
of this dfwrse poJ)41ation was giwn the .opportunity to.share and support their lndMdual .points of \iew. 
Certain paramount themes emerged as tuMng a strong majority support among the groups. On these 
impcrtant issues and goals fer the future, personal ditllrances of ciroumstance amongst the participants 
was not as significant a force as the commonality of what brought each of them to this uniquely pleasant 
location in tha first place. 

A very substantial majority of the citizens of today's Bonita Springs are In strong, basic agreement with 
regald to sewral important goals for the Bonita Springs of tomorrow. 

Their "1Sion and sentiment Is that the future City of Bonita Springs should be: 

1. A community of human scale, one in which we can afford to lhe and with which we can Identify 
as indMdlals. 

2. A community that actlwly practices its appreciation of the great natural emAronmant that has 
been ghen to us and educates new arm.els and the young about the stewardship It requires. It 
should be a •green• City because of Its protection of the natural systems, pristine beaches and 
greenways, through enwonmental consciousness, stringent pollution controls, and recycling. 
Bonita Springs should be ·a Florida leader In the area of mll"licipal protection of the 811\V011ment. 

3. A "walkable" community that is pedestrian tiandly, with interconneoting sidewalks, patlwlays, and 
publicly a-,eilabfe transit systems accessing all neighborhoods. Vehicular ballic should move 
easily through a conlfnUOU&, attracthe stl"Qet system with planted medians, featuring flowering 
Indigenous landscape and strategically placed statuary. Welcoming featll"OS should clearly 
announce to tnMlers the lac:atlon of the City limits. U. S. 41 and Bonita Beach Road should be 
beautiful commercial parkways to be enjoyed by Bonita Springs residents as well as those 
trawling through the City. 

4. A community with outstanding parks and recreational facilities. Parks and natural resources 
~hould be easily acoessed through a continuous system of safe, shaded walkways and blcycle 
paths which connect homes, shopping, -and workplaces. Pubtlc access to ~stas of the estuary, 
riwr, and craeks should be preaerwd and linear parks should wind through the natural and 
dewloped areas of the City. 

5. A canmlllity with a "heart", a social center. The redewlopment of Old U. S. 41 Into a \4brant •rnd 
Town" hopefully will exoeed all current expectations. The area, including Depot Park Square, can 
be a focus br both daytime and ewnlng acthAty and a meeting place for families, teens, singles, 
and senior citizens. At this center of Bonita Spring's historic origin,. there should be a unique mix 
of restaurants, retail shops and ser.-tces, publicly sponsored acti\ities, and entertainment, all 
complemented· by the ambiance of the surrounding neighborhoods and the Imperial Ri-.er. 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND P0LIOES 

Goal 1: A balanced land use pattern that promotes a high quality of life and allowa for a variety of land 
uses, densities and Intensities and the preseMlb'on s,:id stabilization of existing neighborhoods; 
encourages mixed .use dewlopment; promotes an efficient transportation system; pres8'\eS the 
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natural emironment and economic -.itality of the communfty; and, is consistent with the avaflablllty of 
essential S8NC8S, 

Objective 1.1: Designate on the Future Land Use Map a full range of land use categories of varying 
density consistent with the natural and bullt-up em,fronment and with existing and de\eloplng 
growth patterns, topography and soils conditions, and the avallability of essential seNces. 
Oe-.elopment orders shall be Issued by the City only for new' dewlopment or rede\91opment 
that is consistent with the Future Land Use Map and essoclated Future Land Use Designations 
set forth In the tJllowlng policies. 

Polley 1,1.1: Legal Effect - The density and intensity limits and land use restrictions described 
in the following land use categories ere legally binding immediately upon adoption of this 
Comprehensi\G Plan. During the preparation of the Land Dewlopment Code that will fully 
implement this plan, conflicts may arise with prwous regulations, dewlopment approvals 
or zoning districts. lhe Admlnlstratlw Section follOYAng these Goals, Objecthes and 
Policies describes how such conflicts wlll be ntSdwd. 

Polley 1.1.2: Density, Affordable Housing Density Bonus, and Wadands Transfer of 
Density 

a. While each indl\tdual land use category may include a maximum allowable density ror 
resldentlal uses, the actual allowable density for any giwn property will be stated In the 
Land De\elopment Coda based on, but not necessarily limited to, consideration cf the 
lbllowlng factors: 

1. Compatibility with surrounding existing 1-,nd uses and futma land use patterns; 

2. Vehicular access and existing and planned roadway patterns; 

3. Availability of public ser-..ces ~nd racmties; and, 

4. Emironmental considerations 

b. The City shall include In Its Land Oewlopment Regulations a prmtsion for a housing 
density bonus to encourage private deloelopers to include housing for low and- wry low 
income fammes in their development projects. This pr<Mslon shall be based on the 
following guidelines: 

1. The number of additional units resulting from the granting of bonus density shall 
not exceed the number of rental or owner-occupied housing unlls allocated 
specifically to low and wry low Income households within the project 

(a) A low income household is defined as a household whose aMual Income 
does not exceed 80% of the countywide median as defined by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Oewlopment (DHUD). 

(b) A very low income household Is defined as a household whose annual income 
does not exceed 50% of the countywide median as daflned by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Dewlopment (DHUO). 

2. The maximum bonus density, In excess of the maximum density otherwise 
allowable within the future land use category, a\Bllable to a giwn project shall be 
as set forth in the following schedule: 

Maxipaun Density Per Land Use And Maximmn Density With Bonus Density 

. . . . . .. . ........... ""! . .. .. .... .... . . . .. .. .... .. .. . 

Maximum Standard 1 Maximum Density With 
Land Use Category 

Density Bonus 
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.. - .......... . ... .. .... ······· · ........... ...... ....... .. ......... . .... ···· r ··· ·-· -··· - · ·· ···• ··... -. ············~·· .. - ··--. ····-····-···--· .. ..... ····-·-· .... . 
Estate Residential i 

, 
.33 units/acre ;

I 
.33 units/acre 

I I .................. ·-· ··- .... ··- ·-·- ......... ··--:·· ............. ··-· ... -- .... . 
Low Density Residential 1.3 units/acre L3 units/acre 

... .. .... -·- .. I . - ···- .... - - --- ..•. ·- ......,i.............. -· ... - ... ....... .····· · --·-·t··-
I Suburban Density Residential 3 units/acre ' 5 units/acre 

; 

I i..... ... ................ -··- . ··-·· ..- ·. .. . . .... ····· ···,-··· ......... - . . . . . .. ..... . ..: 
IVloderate Density Resldentlal 5.8 units/acre ! 7 units/acre 

i 
' ] ~ i·· ·············~~~~·o~~~i;,-Mi~1i>ui:1······ ··· ·-·- T·········--·6 ~~1u,;-~~·-···· ··· T. -·- ·· ·· g~~ib;~······· ·· ·· · 

--- --·-·-- _J.. -........ p.-•- ....., ... • • ·---- ...... , - { •••••.._,. - ··-··--·· • • •. •............. -· •• 

Urban Fringe Community : 2.S4to2.n units/acre : 2.54to2.n units/acre 
' JI . 

..... . ..a. - . .. -· .. ... ... .. .. . -· .. . . +............... -· . .....,...... .. -·- .·- -~ 
Medium Density One &Two Famlly 11.6 units/acre ! 11.6 units/acre ' 

!· · ... ·- .- .. -...................... ... ........... ·- ·· ·· -- .·---·--·· ..... ··+ .. .............. .. •·· ·- ··-· .) . . . . . . .. .. ... 
, Medium Density Residential-MF ! 6 units/acre 10 units/acre 

......... ·- .... -.. -· ---··· ....... - .. .. . .. . . .... .. . - .. . .... --~··' .... - .... -... . . ·- ···- .... ... .. . ····• ·-- ···- .. ... . -· .. ....... .. ·-· 
High Density Residentlal-Multlfamily 10 units/acre 15 units/acre 

"Old 41" Town Center Mlxed•Use 
15 units/acre 20 units/acre

Redevelopment1 

.~..... ... ........... ...... _. .., - - .. .. . ·! 

High Density Mixed Use 10 units/acre 15 units/acre 

. ' .. .. . - ..... .. - - ' • · . .. - .. .... . . ... .... .. 

1Bonus Density Pf0\4Sions In the Old U.S. 41 Corridor Rede\t81opment Area apply to areas deslgnated 
(Townhouses), Meclum Residential, Multi-Family Residential, Hospitality and Mixed Use on the Old 41 
Conidor Redewlopment Master Plan O\el1ay, including the Imperial Rl-.er landing. (See policy 1.1.11.b) 

3. The City may Include a pro-.iaion tbr a cash contribution to a housing trust fund 
dedicated to the provision of housing br low and vary km income households In 
lieu of-the allocatiOn of on-site unlta to low and very low income households. 

4. Any project for which a density bonus prow;ion Is applied must meet the fellowing 
crlterla: 

(a) the resulting del.elopment does not haw substantially Increased intensities 
of land use along Its perimeter unless It Is adjacent to an ~isling or approved 
dewlopment of a similar Intensity; 

(b) the additional traffic wiU not be required to trawl through areas with 
significantly lower densities before reaching the nearest collector or arterial 
road; 

(c) existing and committed public facilities ara not so OY8l'Whelmed that a density 
Increase would be contr&{Y to the owrall pubtic interest; 

(d) tt1fflJ will be no decrease in required open space, buffering, landscaping and 
preser.ation areas or cause adwrae impacts on surrounding land uses; and, 
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(e) sto,m shelters or other appropriate inHigation is prcNded if the dewlopment 
is located within the Category 1 Stonn Surge Area for a land..falllng stonn as 
defined by the most current Hurricane Stonn llde AUas for Lee County 
prepared b)'. the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council. 

c. Delelopment in frashwaler wetlands· located In residential land use categories shall be 
Dmlted to wry low density residential uses and uses of a recraational, open space, or 
conservation nature that are compatible with wetland llnctions. The maximum density 
in hshwater 'W8tlands identi&ed on Agunt 4, Evaluated We.Hands, In the Future Land 
Use Map Series shall be one unit ps 20 acres, except: 

1. One single-family residence 'MIi .be permitted on lots meeting the single-family 
residence pro\ision contained In the Administratlw Section of the Future Land Use 
Element; and. 

2 Transfer of density pnNslon - Owners of identified freshwater wetlands may 
transfer densities to contiguous uplands lmder common ownership as displayed In 
the illlD'Mng table at the maximum rate Indicated. The table is cumulatha in that 
the amOlBlts shown are YA1at Is pennittad ooder the land use, pennltted with an 
affoldabla housing bonus and that pennitted as a lransfar the area recer.tng the 
density transfer will be, theraatler, compatible with exlsttng or planned 
dewlopment on actacent lands and not negatlYBly Impact aensime upland habitats 
and species. 

Demlty Transfer - Wetlands to Uplands Per Upland Acre (AD Numben Reflect Dwelling 
Units Per Acre) 

Standard 
;MaxlmumAdditional '. Maximum Additional

Future Land Use Category Maximum 
Bonus Density i Density With Transfer :

Density 

Estate Residential .33 0 0 

.... ... . .. ... ..... ...... .. • 
Low Density Residential 1.3 0 0 

: Suburban Density Residential 3 0 0 

i· . . . · ·-· . . .. . . .. ... . .. -· - - . - ... .. . . .. 
\ Moderate Density Residential 5.8 0 0 

Mod. Den. Res. PUD 3 3 0 

.. . .. 
Moderate Density Mix/PUO 6 3 l.S 

:·· · ··- ..... ... · · -·- ... .... .... ...... ·:·· ·· . . . .. 
Medium Density One &Two 

011.6 0
Family 

. .. . . ........ ·- ! '" 

: ~i·~-~ ~~~itv R~~id~~tial~MF .!.. . 6 4 2 
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Urban Fringe Community 2.54to2.n 0 0 

High Density Residential-

Multifamily 
10 5 25 

"Old 41" Town Center Mixed-Use 

Redevelopment 
15 5 2.5 

High Density Mixed Use 10 5 2.5 

General Commercial, Interchange 

Commercial and Industrial 
10 5 0 

-

(Ord. No. 06-18, § 1, 12-6-06; Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.1.3: Height - While each lndi-..dual land use category may include a maximum 
allowable height, the actual allowable height for any giwn property will be stated in the 
Land Dewlopment Code based on consideration of compatibility with surrounding existing 
land uses and future land use patterns. 

Polley 1.1.4: Allowable U•s - The listing of appropriate land uses In each of the indl-..dual 
land use categories identifies those uses generally expected to be appropriate. HoW8\er, 
other uses which are similar in character, intensity and impacts to those listed may also be 
deemed to be appropriate. 

. . . 
Policy 1.1.4.1 Estate Resldantlal - Intended to accommodate a wry rural style of single family 

11-..ng allowlng fbr d8\81opment at a maximum density of one unit for ewry three acres Jlllij 
aoproximatelv oacres of gross tand area 1□ the land use category: group homes and foster 
care facilities; public schools and other public, semi-public and recreational uses on a 
limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types include conwntional and modular constructed 
single family homes on permanent foundation. 

b. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 35 feet from the base flood elevation 
to the ea\86. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.1.5: Low Density Residential - Intended to accommodate and preser.e semi-rural 
type single-family residential dewlopment at a maximum density of up to 1.3 d\Nelling units 
per gross acre and approximately 1.482 acres of gross land area in the !flli!i use category : 
group homes and foster care facilities; public schools and other public, semi-public and 
recreational uses on a limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types Include conwnttonal and modular constructed 
single-family homes on pennanent foundations. Clustering shall be employed to a-.oid 
clearing and other dewlopment impacts on wetlands or rare and unique upland 
habitats. 
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b. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 35 feet from the base flood elevation 
to the eaws. 

Policy 1.1.8: Suburban Density Resldentlal - Intended to accommodate and presen.e single
family dewlopment at a maximum density of three dwelling units per acre; plamed unit 
developments with single and multi-family units at a maximum density of 3 units per acre 
,mg aooroxjmatety oacres of gross land area in the tand use category: group homes and 
foster care facilities; public schools and other publlc, semi-public and recreational uses on 
a limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types Include conventional and modular constructed 
single-family homes on permanent foundations. 

b. Maximum allowable height of all residential structures shall be 35 feet from the base 
flood elevation to the eaves. 

Polley 1.1.7: Moderate Density Resldentlal - Intended to accommodate and presen.e single
family residential dewlopment at a maximum density of up to 5.8 dwelling units per gross 
acre and approxjmatety 1,977 acrns of gross land area mthe land use category : planned 
unit developments at a maximum density of six units per acre; group homes and foster 
care facilities; public schools and other public, semi-public and recreational uses on a 
limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types Include conventional and modular constructed 
single-family homes on pennanent foundations. 

b. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 35 feet from the base flood elevation 
totheeaws. 

Policy 1.1.8: Medium Density Residential - Intended to accommodate areas with a mix of 
single-family, duplex and town homes residential development at a maximum density of up 
to 11.6 dwelling units per gross acre ffi!tl approximately 1.056 acres of gross land area in 
the land use categorv: group homes and foster care facilities; public schools and other 
public, semi-public and recreational uses on a limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types include conventional and modular constructed 
single-family and duplex structures on pennanent foundations. 

b. As an altematlw to a duplex structure, and in order to encourage dispersing affordable 
housing throughout the community, one accessory dwelling, such as a garage 
apartment or accessory apartment, may be located on a single lot occupied by one 
single-family structure, pro\4ded dewlopment of the lot remains within the maximum 
allowable density. Conditions on accessory dwelling units may be required within the 
Land De\elopment Regulations to prevent over crowding and to ensure compatibility. 

c. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 55 feet from the base flood elevation 
totheeaws. 

(Ord. No. 06-1 8, § 1, 12-6-06) 

Policy 1.1.8.1: Medium Density Multi-Family Residential - Intended to accommodate multi
family, modular and manufactured housing, and existing mobile home and recreational 
vehicle parks up to a maximum density of 10 units per gross acre and approxjmate!y 1.341 
acres of gross fand area lo lhe tang use category: group homes and foster care facllities, 
public schools and other public, semi-public and recreational uses on a limited basis. This 
land use category is applied primarily to existing properties developed with multi-family or 
mobile home/recreational vehicle parks located within the Coastal High Hazard Area, or 
lands fonnerty afforded a land use designation of Urban Community in the Lee Plan, or 
properties adjacent to existing or planned major roadways. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types include conwntional and modular constructed 
single-family and duplex structures, on pennanent foundations, cluster housing, zero 
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lot line, townhouses, multi-family structures, and mobile homes or recreational whicles 
in existing mobile home or recreational whlcle parks. 

b. Residential density shall be limited to not more than six units dwelling units per acre. If 
affordable housing is pro'eided, residential density may be Increased by up to four 
additional dwelling units per acra. This density range Is consistent with the density 
pre\4ously afforded under the Urban Community land use designation In the Lee Plan. 

c. Commercial uses may be appropriate pro\4ded they ara primarily intended to seM the 
residents of a mixed use project and a,e sensitl\e to nearby residential uses. 

d. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elevation 
to the eaws, except that no new structures or modification of existing structures located 
on the islands west of the mainland may be constructed in excess of 35 feet In height. 

Policy 1.1.9: High Denalty Residential - Intended to accommodate multi-family, modular and 
manufactured housing, and existing mobile home and recreational vehicle parks up to a 
maximum density of 15 units per gross acre and approxjmately 194 acres of gross land 
area io the land use category; group homes and foster care facilities, public schools and 
other public, semi-public and recreational uses on a limited basis. 

a. Appropriate residential housing types include conwntional and modular constructed 
single-family and duplex structures on pennanent foundations, cluster housing, zero lot 
line, townhouses, and multi-family structures. 

b. Residential density shall be limited to not more than 10 dwelling units per acre. In the 
case of multi-family, if affordable housing is pr0'1ded, residential density may be 
Increased by up to fh.e additional dwelling units per acre. 

c. Commercial uses may be appropriate pro'Aded they are primarily Intended to serw the 
residents of a mixed-use project and are sensltlw to nearby residential uses. 

d. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elevation 
to the eaws, except that no new structures or modification of existing structures located 
on the Islands wast of the mainland may be constructed in excess of 35 feet in height. 

Polley 1.1.10: Moderate Density Mixed-Use/Planned Development - Intended to 
accommodate a~ pro\tde continued flexibility of de\481opment within mi~ed use and 
residential planned d8\9lopments of up to nine dwelling units per gross acre 
approximately 6,671 acres of gross !and area in the land use category : ha'Ang been 
granted d8\48lopment orders prior to the adoption of the aty's Comprehensiw Plan. 

a. Appropriate uses within this category include the full range of residential uses; 
residential amenities such as priwte golf courses and other recreation facilities; limited 
commercial and light Industrial uses; group homes and foster care facilities; schools 
and other public and semi-public uses. 

b. Residential density shall be limited to not more than six units per gross upland acre and 
one unit per 20 gross acres of wetland, except as otherwise pr01,1ded for under Policy 
1.1.2 relating to transfer of density from fi'eshwater wetlands. If affordable housing Is 
pl'0\4ded, residential density may be increased by up to three additional units per acre 
of upland area. 

c. In areas located within the Coastal High Hazard Area (CHHA), density may not be 
Increased beyond that already approwcl prior to the adoption of this Comprehensive 
Plan. 

d. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elewtion 
totheeaws. 

e. Residential uses may comprise up to 100% of the acreage in a planned de\481opment. 

f. In mixed-use planned de\elopments: 
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1. Residential uses shall comprise not less than 20% of the acreage; 

2. lhe aggregate of commercial and light industrial uses shall comprise not more 
than 45% of the total acreage; 

3. Light Industrial uses shall comprise not more than 20% of the total acreage; 

4. Public and semi-public uses shall comprise not more than 65% of the total 
acreage; and 

5. For properties of less than two (2) acres, residential uses may be combined at 
wrious proportions 'Nith commercial and non-f8Sidential uses. 

Policy 1.1.10.1: Urban Fringe Community Dllbict. Intended to accommodate and pt'O',ide 
lexlblllty for de\elopment in areas exhibiting substantial en~ronmental resource protection 
lands combined with transitional urban characteristics. In order for land to be considered 
for this designation, land requested to be placed in this category shall be a minimum of 100 
acres within thg 1,165 acres of gross land area in lhe land use category . Dewtopment 
within this category would be allowed tom 2.54 to 2.77 gross dwelling units per acre 
(3300 ;jfiQO di,t,elllng UAi&& (Qr 1~g gfQ66 3Gf'88). Land de\eloped within this Urban Fringe 
Community District must adhere to the following imo\etiw design and planning principles. 

1. All new development within the Urban Fringe Community District shall be required to 
be zoned as a Planned Oe\elopment. 

2. Oe\81opment within this Urban Fringe Community District will be required to cluster in 
order to minimize loss of natiw wgetatlon and wetland function. Dewlopments within 
the Urban Fringe District are permitted to be clustered at higher than gross density as 
long as the gross density and maximum number of units are not exceeded for the total 
acreage 'Nithin the Urban Fringe District. Significant natural systems, or wetlands which 
require presenation In order to comply 'Nith Local, State and Federal Permitting, shall 
be placed in the Resource Protection FutUAI Land Use category and for purposes of 
the Urban Fringe Community District, shall be included in gross acreage for density 
calculations. 

3. Dewlopment within the Urban Fringe Community District is encouraged to pro,.;de a 
mix of uses, Including a mix of residential types, recreational amenities, ci\1c spaces 
and comenience and commercial uses intended to sane residents and their guests in 
order to minimize trips outside the Urban Fringe Community District . 

4. De\elopment is encouraged to pro..;de creatiw site designs, and clustering Is required 
to pro\4de for greater common open space and mixed-use dewlopment. The planning 
flexibility pro\1ded through the planned de\elopment process shall encourage and 
facilitate craatiw design techniques. 

a. Residential Oe"81opment. lhese areas shall include single and/or multiple family 
home site acreage, and shall include, but not be limited to, single-family attached 
and detached; duplexes and two-family units; and town homes and other multi
family dwelling types. 

b. No~identlal Dewlopment. 1hese areas will include whlcular and pedestrian 
ways, commerclal and institutional areas, club houses and associated facilities, 
utility buildings, maintenance areas, tennis courts and associated non-f8Sidential 
uses. 

c. Residential and Non-residential De\elopment acreage may account for no more 
than 60% of the gross area within the Community Fringe District. Intensity/density 
standards for all uses within this category are set forth In the Intensity/Density 
Table below: 

Percent Aggregate Laoo Use Mix Within the Mixed Use Future Land Use Map Category 
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Commerdal/Non-

2% ~ .35 FAR
residentiaP 
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1Open Space ! 4°" 53% ! .25 F~R : 
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1Gl'O$S density pursuant to Polley 1.1.10.1 

2Commerclal uses, excluding recreational facilities (Including, but not limited to, the clubhouse and 
ancillary facllitlea), will be limited to 5 total acres. 

d. Open Spaces. These areas will Include presened natural areas, bufler.s lakes, 
parks, golf courses, nature trails, ietention areas, consenetion areas, scenic 
l'EISOUrces, green belts, wetlands and associated areas and must account br a 
minimum of 40% of the Property within the Urban Fringe Community District. Golf 
course fahways will ac<;ount for no more than fifty percent (50%) of the open space 
of the subject Urban Fringe Community District. 

a. The owners wlll employ management strategies in and around any golf course to 
address the potential br pesticide/chemical pollution of the groundwater and 
surface water recehing areas. lhe own8l9 will comply. with the goals of the 
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf Courses. 1he management 
practices will include~ 

i. The use of slow release fertilizers and/or carelllly managed fertilizer 
applicatiOJI$ which are timed to 80sure maximum root uptake and minimal 
surface water runoff or leaching to the grolindwater.. 

II. The practice of integrated pest management when seeking to control various 
pests, such as weeds, .insects, and nematodes. Toe application of pesticides 
will lmdw only the purposeful and minimal appllcatlon of pesticides, aimed 
my at identified targeted species. The J89Ular widespread application of 
broad spectrum pesticides is not acceptable. The management program will 
minimize, to the extent possible, the use of pesticides, and will Include the 
use of the United States Department of Agriculture Soll Conservation 
SenAcee Soll Pesticide Interaction Guide to select pesticideS that mn.e a 
minimum potential lbr leaching or loss to due runoff depending on the slte
speclftc soil conditions. Application of pesticides within 25 feet of any 
Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed, orother adjacent public preserve 
lands, Is prohibited; 

iii. The coordination of the application of pesticides with the irrigation practices 
(the timing and applfcatlon rates of lnfgatlon water) to reduce runoff and the 
leaching of any pesticides and nutrients; 
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iv. The utlllzatfon of a golf course manager who is licensed by the State to use 
restricted paaticides and who wlll perform the required management 
functions. The golf course manager will be responsible for ensuring that the 
golf course fertilizers are selected and applled. to minimize fertilizer runoff into 
the surface water and the leaching of those same fertilizers into the 
groundwater; and 

v. 1he storage, mixing and loading of fertlllzer and pesticides will be designed 
to pmenVmlnlmlze the pollution of the natural erMronment. 

f. Any required perimeter buffer zones pursuant to Polley 1.1.10.1(5)(c)(iv) must be 
replanted with vagetation after construction. Rewgetation must adhere to the 
fi:Jllowlng: 

i. Sewnty fiw percent of the total number of replanted trees used In buffers and 
landscaping must be Indigenous, and fifty percent of the replanted shrubs 
must be Indigenous; 

ii. Plant material must confonn to the standards for Florida Number 1 or better 
as glwn in Grades and Standaros for Nursery Plants 1973, and Grades and 
Standards for Nursery Plants, Part II, Florida Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Ser.Aces, Tallahassee. 

iii. Australian pine, cajeput, BrazlHan pepper, downy rose myrtle, ClJban laurel, 
melaleuca, bishopwood. castor bean, common papaya, common snakeplant, 
day Jessamine, hunters robe, queensland Lnnbrella tree, tralOng wedalia may 
not be used as part of the rewgetatlon of the property after construction. 

g. The shorelines of any stonnwater management lakes must be sinuous In 
configuration, and must be sloped or benned. The littoral zones around the ponds 
must be planted with natiw wetland herbaceous plants, and trees or shrubs can 
be ineluded wilhin the herbaceous plants. At least four species must be planted. 
The minimum required number of plants will be one plant per linear foot of lake 
shoreline as measured at the control el8\8tlon water 18181. 1he littoral shelf should 
prop a feeding area for water dependent a\ftan species. 

h. Height. Maximum allowabte height for residential structures shall be 60 feet ttom 
the base flood elevation to the eaves. · 

i. In order to minimize adverse Impacts that construction may haw on wildlife, 
natural 811\irorvnental \elues, and water quality, the de...ioper will institute 
appropriate measures such as full compaction of any fill material placed around 
newly Installed structures. In addition, clubhouse(s), golf COll'Se maintenance 
buildlng(s), vehicular senice areas and amenity centers that Include outdoor pools, 
tennis courts, etc., ml,ISt be located a minimlffl'I of 350 feet from the boundartes of 
the Urban Fringe Community District that abut a conservation area. This restriction 
does not apply to residential buildings. Further, a conservation easement of 100 
feet In length shall be placed mer Zone 1, which Is described ln Policy 
1.1.10.1.5(c)('t4)(A), which is described in Policy 1.1.10.t.5(cKlll)(A). The 
easement shall allow for landscaping, water management actiwles, passive 
18Craatlonal uses and other uses as set forth in Polley 1.1.10.1.5(c)('1)(A). 

j. Because domestic animals can create conflicts with Indigenous wildlife, no tee
ranging domestic animals are permitted. within the Urban Fringe CommlR'lity 
District. All applicants for a local dewlopment order shall include a pro'1sion in 
their cownants and restrictions that prohibit fi'ee-renging domestic· animals. Such 
covenants and restrtptlons shall also address the implementation of a bear-proof 
~rbage can program to minimize wildlife attractants. 
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~- All major Resource Protection areas ovar 20 acres In size shall be pro\ided public 
whlcular access on non-gated roadways. 

a. All naturally occuning 'W8tlands, 'INhich haw not been slgnllcantly degraded, must 
be designated as preserw areas and be subject to ~ consenatlon easement 
similar to that set forth In Section 704.06, Florida Statutes. Limited uses in prasarva 
araas such aa nature trails, bike paths, cart paths, boardwalks and the Hke will be 
allowed when pennitted by appropriate State and Federal agencies. The use of 
wetland araas tbr water management, to the extent allowed by law, will not be 
p,acluded. Wetland areas balf'G used as water management 81988 within the 
Ulban Fringe Community District may be relocated if all appl'0\8ls are obtained 
from appropriate local, State and Federal agencies and (2) where the affected 
wetland iMlctlons are replaced on property within the Urban Edge Fringe 
Community District. 

b. Where feasible, open space areas will be designed so as to pnNde connections 
between wetlands, preser.e areas, and buffars on property within the Urban Fringe 
Community District. lhe design of these open spaces areas will seek to provide 
areas which wfll be int~ed with on-site and adjacent preserve properties so as 
to enhance habitat br small mammals and wadlrg birds. Golf courses, when 
constructed and maintained In compllance with this paragraph Wift be considered 
to be functional open space to the extant set forth &bow. 

c. 1he deelgn of functional open space areas must Incorporate the following design 
mlllf8S: 

I. A sUlfac:e water management system that mimics the functions of the natural 
system, In accordance with the following: 

A. All da\etopment proposals within the Urban Fringe Community District 
must recognize areas where soils, vagetalion, hydrogeology, 
topography, and other factors indicate that water tows or ponds; and 
require that these areas be utilized to the maximum extent possible, 
without significant structural alteration, for on-site stonnwater 
m~;. and req&ire that these arNS be Integrated into area-wide 
cOORlnated stormwater management schemes. . . 

B. Where no natl!f'81 featl.1'88 of flow or ponding exist on a site within the 
Urban Fringe Community Dstrict, the City will require that water 
management structures be designed and constructed In such a manner 
as to mimic the functions of natural systems. Special engineering and 
design standards for .such structures wlU be Incorporated into re\ised 
de\elopment ,agulstions. 

C. Within the Urban Fringe Community District where traditional drainage 
strucluies exist (ditches, canals, clkes, etc..), the City may pennit their 
continued existence and maintenance, but YAII discourage their 
expansion or extension. 

D. Where feasible within future Ulban areas, surface water management 
plans are encouraged that mimic the lwlctions of hatural systems, 
notwithstanding the type or intensity of delalopmant pennltted. 

E. 1he South Florida Water Management District must re"8w any 
Dewlopment to ensure that adequate pt'O'Aslon Is made bra flowway 
through the proposed Urban Fringe Community District. Any changes to 
any ACOE or En-.ronmental ResDWCe Permit in ekt at the time of the 
adoption cA this Plan Amendment mt.1St ensure adequate pro\4sion lbr 
the transport of okite flows thn)ugh the property to the eouth, and shall 
~s the creation of wading bird habitat. 
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F. The policies abow (1.1.10.1.S(o)(i))are not intended to prohibit any 
pennittable surface water management solution that is consistent with 
good engineering practices and adopted en-.tronmental criteria. 

II. Any Australian pine, cajeput, Brazilian pepper, doWny rose myrtle, Cuban 
laurel, melaleuca, bishopwood, castor bean, common papaya, common 
snakeplant, day Jessamine, hunters robe, queensland umbrella tree, trailing 
wedelia existing on thesite at the time of the issuance of a dewlopment order 
must be 1a11owd. 

iii. lhe wgetatlon that surrounds, or is within the open space areas should have 
the capacity to ~de habitat for a diwrsity of wild llfe. 

Iv. For any area that drains to the Imperial River Basin, a surface water 
management system that is consistent with the Kehl Canal/Imperial River 
Basin study prepared by Agnoll, Barber & Brundage dated 1995 for the 
SFWMD. 

v. Uses Including, but not limited to, picnic areas, trails, benches, boardwalks, 
golf cowses, water management systems, biking/Jogging/equestrian traili 
>Ata courses, bird \iewlng blinds/tower and lnterpretatiw facilities will be 
permitted within lunctionat open areas. 

"· All de\elopment must incorporate bulfers to protect adjacent natural areas 
tom the Impacts of de\elopment. 1he purpose of the buffer is the protect 
natural resources tom the actl'tftles and impacts of dewlopment on property 
within the Urban Fringe Community District. 1he buffers shall be established 
in Zones according to the following: 

A. Zone 1 will be a minimum of 100 feet wide and wlll extend completely 
along all portions of the eastern and southern boundary of the Urban 
Fringe Community District. These are the an,as of the Urban Fringe 
Commmity District which are adjacent to the Collier County Line. The 
buffer will consist of selected natr.e upland forest plant species such as 
south Florida slash pine, llw oak, lal.1'81 oak, and saw palmetto. Selected 
species will be tolerant of drought conditions, and will not ,equire 
fertlllzers and pesticides to promote growth. and slfflftWI. Exotic plant 
species will be controlled by the periodic application of herbicides and 
mechanical remowl. Wetland forest species will be used In situations 
where wetland fu'lctions remain on the Urban Fringe Community District 
and where soil and moisture conditions am suitable. 

Zone 1 will incorporate the existing water management reseN:>irs which 
are located along the southern boundaries of the Urban Fringe 
Commlllity District. These rasel'\Olrs will not require adcltlonat bulfarlng. 
There wlll be no structures erected In Zone 1, howewr, passive 
recreation such as hiking. bird watching and nature study wlll be 
permitted. Construction of lakes in Zone 1win be allowed. Existing berms 
and ditches will be allowed to remain in Zone 1. 

B Zone 2 will be adjacent to Zone 1 and wiU encompass an area that is at 
least 50 feet wide. This area will be free of lights and other sbuctures 
such as fem:es, pools and sheds. lhe permanent placement of 
generators, pumps, and other fixed motors wlll be prohibited. Homesites 
may mend into Zone 2, but no portion of the residence Itselfmay extend 
into this zone. If residential lots are Incorporated into this zone, those 
portions of yard acreage will be planted and maintained in a fashion 
similar to that proposed tor Buffer Zone 1. Passlw recreation such as 
hiking, Jogging, biking, and walking will be allowed along designated 
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trails and boardwalk system. Golf C<lUl8~ and lakes may extend into this 
zone, but may not incorporate lights or sbuctures other than drainage 
structul'8S end cart paths. All golf course acreage In Zane 2 will be free 
of lights and structures and the use of golf carts wlll be permitted. If water, 
sewer or electrical lines are placed in Zana 2 they must be burled. 

C. Zone 3 will be parallel to Zone 2 and wlll consist of residences and other 
infrastructure de\elopment In a 100-foot \\ide band. Exterior lighting In 
thJs zone may not project toward adjacent preser.e land. Measwas such 
as directional lighting, reduced-height light supports and other lir#rt 
abatement tac:hnotogy will be used. · 

6. Land areas amended to the Urban Fringe Community District will be tracked by the City 
of Bonita Springs to address the following for aH property within the Urban Fringe 
Community District: 

I. maximum num!Mlr or dwelling units, 

H. m~lmum square footage of commercial. 

ill. locations of public site&, and 

iv. maximum amounts of non-publlc recreational uses to be pr'O\(ded. 

a. Ewry de\elopment within the Urban Fringe Community District shall enter 
into a Dewloper's Agreement with the City of Bonita Springs prior to issuance 
of a Oe\elopment Order, In accordance with §163.3220-3243, Flortda 
Statutes or by eny other mutually agreed upon legal Instrument. The Intent of 
the Dewloper's Agreement or appropriate legal Instrument Is to identify 
timing, density bl the project, etc. to ensure that dewlopment matches the 
lnfbr'rnation tracked by the C'Jty. 

b. The De\eloper's Agreement or appropriate legal instrument wlll require an 
amual 1'8\iew in accordailce v>Ath §163. 3220-3243. 

c. l11e Dewloper's Agreement or appropriate legal Instrument IMII inform 
subsequent purchasers (excluding single lots not being subdhAded) who wlll 
adhere to the requirements contained within the De\eloper's Agreement or 
appropriate legal Instrument. · · 

7. As indMdual zonings to RPO are submitted to the City they shall include as a minimum 
the following infonnation: 

a. A showing of the amount of units as a pert of the maximum apprc>wd for the parent 
parcel. 

b. A Traffic Analysis submitted in accordance with the Ctty's TIS requirements 
varilying that adequate capacity currently exists or will exist prior to the issuance 
of any Certificates of Occupancy. 

8. Any lands Included or amended into the Urban Fringe Commi.nty District category must 
demon&trate the non-existence of urban sprawl by: 

a. Submitting a fiscal Impact study demonstrating a net fiscal benefit to the City. 

b. Directing new growth to areas where public facilities exist, are planned within the 
City or CotBlty Five Year Capital Improvement Plan, or are committed to ttwugh 
a Dlwaloper Agreement, or otherwise assured to be funded by the appropriate 
agency. 

c. ProlAdlng assurances through fiscal and other means that an amendment to the 
Urban Fringe Community District category YAII expedite any additionally needed 
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infrastructure improwments so as to not amersely impact the surrounding 
community outside this District. 

d. Requiring all dewlopment to be connected to central water and sewer. 

e. Assure that an amendment to the Urban Edoae community District category meets 
the condjlions aurnned In f.s.163,3162(4} roe demonstrating the non-existence of 
urban sprawl, Including assuring that land uses and tntenalties of use are 
consistent with the uses and intensities of use of the industrial, commarcjal. or 
resjdenliat areas that surround the parcel, Parcels larger than 640 acres must 
Include appropriate new urbanism concepts such as thpse described in f .S, 
.l§J.~ . 

Policy 1.1.10.2: Coconut VIiiage: Intended to accommodate marine, retail, hotel and office 
uses designed to enhance and protect the public use of, and access to, the marina and 
waterfront areas of Estero Bay. Oewlopment of wet and dry slips, boat ramps and other 
marine related uses will pro\1de access for public and pri\ate club members. This future 
land use category Is applicable to areas along Estero Bay, and shall not be located on any 
barrier island. Proposed dewlopment within this and future land use category shall adhere 
to inno\ative design and planning principles that incorporate the protection of the natural 
resources of Estero Bay while provding the recreational and boating opportunities to the 
aty of Bonita Springs. 

a. All new dewlopment within the Coconut Village category shall be required to be zoned 
planned dewlopment. All density, Intensity, height and types of uses will be established 
during the planned dewlopment rezoning process. 

b. Appropriate uses within the Coconut Village future land use category include the 
following: 

i. Marina and marine accessory uses. Marina uses shall not be solely for private use. 

ii. Limited private club use as defined in planned dewlopment process may be 
allowed. 

iii. Hotels/resorts and ancillary retail, cultural, and public and private recreational 
uses. 

Iv. Residential dwellings when Incorporated into a resort complex. · 

c. Dewlopment Standards: 

i. Dewlopment shall be located to minimize loss of en\4ronmentally sensitiw areas. 

ii. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

iii. Residential uses with a resort character and lifestyle may be Integrated Into resort 
use and may share In resort amenities. 

iv. Residential density shall be limited to not more than 6 dwelling units per acre...wit..llio. 
Lhe approximately 17 acres or gross land aJea in )he land use cm.,_egory . 

v. Residential density calculations shall be considered for the gross project acreage 
regardless of other uses on the project. 

d. Height. 

i. Buildings owr 75 feet from the base flood el8\tlltlon to the eaws shall be limited 
to a locations that do not negathiely Impact adjacent property \Jew corridors or 
neighborhood compatibility. 

ii. Compatibility with surrounding buildings. 

e. Locations shall haw access to a transportation network with adequate capacity and 
sufficient and n8\1gable access to waters of Estero Bay. 
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f. Coastal High Hazald. Impacts on sheltering and 8\&Cuation resulting from 
dewlopmant/redevelopment actl\ttles within the CHHA shall be mitigated through 
cooperation and coordination with Lee County Emergency Management Operations at 
time of local de\elopment order. If the shatter and 1Mcuatlon mitigation has been 
pro-.tded through the Dewfopment of Regional Impact process then no futher 
mitigation is required at the time of local dewlopment order. 

(Ord. No. 14-23, § 1, 10-15-14) 

Polley 1.1,10.3; Annexed Areas: Areas 1hat haw been annexed. but haw not been fonnauy 
placed io a City of Bonita Sprtngs future Land Use category. Will cany forward their ex;su ng or 
undedylng unincorporated county future land use ctestanauon untn such time that the c;ty has 
formally adopted Objectiws. Policies. or Strategies affect;nq the property , 

Editor's note-

Ord. No. 14-23, § 1, adopted October 15, 2014, amended the Comprehenslw Plan by adding a new 
policy to be numbered 1.1.11. In order to prewnt the duplication of policy numbers, the new 
pl'0't1sions haw been designated as 1.1.10.2 at the discretion of the editor. 

Policy 1.1.11: "Old 41" Town Center Mlxed-U• Redevelopment Overlay Area: The City 
shall adopt the Old 41 Corridor Redewlopment Master Plan and re-designate the area 
pre'\Aously kn<7Nn as the •01d 41" Town Center Mixed-Use Redewlopment O\t8r1ay Area to 
reflect the boundaries contained therein, which are generally located from Rosemary Driw 
to Bonita Beach Road between Tennessee Street/Willlams Road and Dortch Awnue. 
Pennltted uses are discussed herein and illustrated with specificity on the owrtay map. 
This area is intended for mixed-use redewlopment as a residential, commercial, cultural 
and community, hospitality, industrial, recreational and gowmmental center focused 
around the aesthetic and recreational value of the Imperial Riwr and supported by "walk
to-town" neighborhoods. The following guidelines shall apply to planning and dewlopment 
within this owrtay area This area shall hereinafter be known as the "Old U.S. 41 Corridor 
Redewlopment Area.• 

a 1he pennltted land uses in this Area are designated by the Old U.S. 41 Conidor 
Redewlopment Master Plan Owrlay Map, which the City shall adopt as an 
amendment/overiay to its Future Land Use Map:· · 

1. Single Family Resldentlal: Pennltted uses include traditional single-family 
dewlopments and accessory buildings, as well as any other uses permitted in 
Polley 1.1.5. Density may not exceed 5.8 units per acre. 

2. Medium Density Residential (Townhouses): Appropriate residential housing types 
include conwntional and modular constructed single-family and duplex structures 
on permanent bundatlons, cluster and zero lot line dewlopment. 

3. Multi-Family Residential: intended to accommodate higher-density, muhi-famlly 
housing and town homes, and to permit other uses pennltted In Polley 1.1.8. Total 
density may not exceed 15 units per acre. 

4. Commercial. Commercial uses are permitted In accordance with the permitted 
uses In Policy 1.1.14 and as follows, according to the Old U.S. 41 Corridor 
Redewlopment Master Plan O\t8r1ay: 

a. Commercial District 3a is intended for small to medium sized business, 
containing street frontage. The aty shall implement urban design guidelines 
for the streetscape and building facades. 

b. Commercial District 3b is the high-traffic Bonita Beach Road commercial 
corridor and is Intended for higher Intensity uses. 
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5. Mixed-Use: Mixed-use d8"8Iopments are Intended to pennif a mix of rasldential 
uses, not to exceed 20 units per acre, with commercial, light Industrial and public 
and seml-pubflc uses to prcNde li-.e-work opportunities for ~!dents within the 
al'88. lndi-.dual mixed-use builcings shall be limited to properties of two acres or 
more and shall only be approo.ed as a planned dewlopment. Such uses shall 
accommodate retail or commercial uses and residential unit& In the same building. 
Determination of the appropriate land use types, densities and Intensities shall be 
based upon compatibility with adjacent and surrounding propa,ties; the need for 
transition between projects; and the ability to maintain established lewls of 
sen.ice. The mix of uses shall be g0\8med by the fbllowlng guidelines: 

..... .. ... _,, . . ...... - ... - .... . . . -·· ... -· .. - .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . . . . .............. ,. ..... ... . . .. . . . 
USE MINIMUM \ MAXIMUM 

.. .. : . . . .. ... . . .. -~ . . . ·- . . .. .. .. . . . 
Residential 35% None 

Commercial None 65% of the overall Intensity of the project. 

. ·: •• • • • • . • .. • • • ! .•. ..... ... ... --· ·-· ·· ·- . - , .. ....... · : 

Other Non-residential uses None 35% of the overall Intensity of the project. ' 

6. Public/Gowmmental: Plblic uses are Intended to congregate publle facilities at 
the Old U.S. 41 Corrldor Radewtopment Area and eneourage pedestrian acmity 
and establish the Town Center as a destination for local citizens. Pennitted uses 
are In accordance with Policy 1.1.18 

a. The City will ptnue dewlcpment of a public library in the Town Center area 
by seeking funding thn;,ugh the Department of State Library Construction 
Grant program. 

7. Hospital.tty: tttended to encourage the l'mitoratlon and/or expansion of existing 
historic hotels and resorts for the purpose of pf'O\Cdlng hospitality ser.,ces or 
residential dewlopment at a density not to exceed twenty (20) dwelling units per 
acre. 

8. Recraation: Recreational uses ara intended to p!O'Ade an additional attraction to 
draw residents and \isitors to the Town Center ·area, and to pl'O'tfde green space 
for the residents and to buffer the 'ASual impact of the railroad right-oJ.way. 
Permitted uses in this category shall be in accordance with Policy 1.1.17. 

9. Industrial: This Is intended to prcNde commercial and Industrial mixed use space, 
with the commercial uses fronting the street on Old 41 and hiding the industrial 
properties in t_he rear. Permitted uses shall lnelude light industrial, wanmouslng, 
recreation, heavy commercial and public and semi-public uses. 

b. The following guidelines shall apply to the Old U.S. 41 Corridor Redewlopment Area: 

1. Density. The uses within the Old U.S. 41 Corridor Redewlopment Master Plan are 
limited to the following residential ~nsities: 

Use Density 
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Single-family residential S.Sdu/ac 

Medium Density Residential (Townhouses) 6du/ac 

Multi-family residential 10du/ac 

Commercial 

Mixed Use 15 du/ac 

Hospitality 15 du/ac 

2. Affordable Housing Bonus Density. 

A. Toe City shall include in its Land OeYBlopment Regulations a prm.;slon for a 
housing density bonus to encourage private dewlopers to include housing for 
low and wry low income families in their development projects. This pro\ision 
shall be based on Polley 1.1.2.b.1, 3 and 4, as well as the following guidelines: 

i. Single family dewlopments ere not eligible for the density bonus. 

ii. Medium density dewlopments (townhouses) are eligible for a density 
bonus of four (4) dwelling units per acre. 

iii. other residential uses ara eligible for a density bonus of fiw (5) dwelling 
units per acre. . 

B. In addition to the criteria set forth in Polley 1.1.2, the City shell prowfe density 
bonuses for developers who pro-.Ade one or more of the following: 

l. Public riwr access. 

ii. Unique design solutions. 

iii. Contribution to the cost of proposed lnfi'astructure or other lmprowments 
of the Old U.S. 41 Corridor Redewlopment Area. 

4. To encourage mixed-use, when residential and commercial uses are contained 
within one building, the City may elect to exclude commercial square footage 
located on the first floor of the building when determining the number of residential 
units otherwise allowable. 

5. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 65 feet from the base flood 
elewtlon to the eaws. 

6. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

(Ord. No. 06-18, § 1, 12~) 

Polley 1.1.12: High Density Mlxed-U.Nlllage - Intended to encourage the dewlopment of 
parcels under unified ownership In the fonn of planned dewlopments with a mix of 
residential uses up to 15 units per acre within the aooroximataly 317 acres of gross land 
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area io the land use category, together with commercial, light industrial and public and 
semi-public uses that will pro\Ade senAces to, and work-lh.e opportunities for, residents 
within the project. 

a. Appropriate uses within this category include the full range of residential uses either 
ft'eestanding or in combination with recreational amenities, limited commercial and light 
industrial uses dewloped in a maooer sensith.e to nearby residential uses, group 
homes and foster care facilities, schools and other public and semi-public uses. 

b. Residential density shall be limited to not more than 10 dwelling units per acre. If 
affordable housing is pro\Jded, residential density may be increased by up to five 
additional dwelling units per acre. 

c. Appropriate commercial uses include llmlted retail, ser\ice and office commercial 
pro-.ded they are primarily Intended to serw and/or employ residents of the mixed-use 
project and the project is dewloped as a planned dewlopment. In mixed-use planned 
dewlopments, commercial uses shall not exceed 100/4 and light industrial uses shall 
not exceed 5%, of the intensity of the entire project. 

d. To encourage mixed use, when residential and commercial uses are contained within 
one building, the City may elect to exclude commercial sql1818 footage located on the 
first floor of the building when determining the number of residential units otherwise 
allowable. 

e. Maximum allowable height of structures in this land use category shall be 75 feet from 
the base flood elewtion to the eaws, except that no new structures or modification of 
existing structures located on the islands west of the mainland may be constructed in 
excess of 35 feet in height. 

f. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

Policy 1.1.13: Neighborhood Convenience Node - Intended to accommodate locations for 
low intensity commercial concentrations ser.1ng nearby residential neighborhoods in order 
to reliew automobile traffic on the City's major roadways. 

a. Neighborhood conwnience nodes may be appropriate within a planned residential 
dewlopment or at a freestanding location situated on, or with direct access to, an 
arterial or collector roadway. 

b. The location and de-.elopment shall be designed primarily to meet the conwnience 
commercial needs of those who are likely to travel more than one mile to reach existing 
commercial concentrations. 

c. The most appropriate uses include the following: conwnience market without gas; 
laundry; dry cleaning; barber/beauty/naU salon; shoe repair; restaurant; medical, 
insurance, trawl and real estate offices; and, similar uses intended to pl"0\1de for nearby 
residents' ewryday needs, as well as residential use abow ground floor nonresidential 
use, and public and semi-public uses. 

d. The following limitations on intensity shall apply: 

Maximum site area: 2 acres 

Maximum FAR: 0.25 

Maximum height: 2 stories 

e. No neighborhood conwnience node shall be Identified or approwd by a Small Scale 
Dewlopment Acti\Aty Plan Amendment until such time as the Implementing regulations, 
which may include requirements for a unified design, are Incorporated into the adopted 
Land Dewlopment Code. 
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Polley 1.1.14: General Commercial - Intended to accommodate a wide range of commercial 
uses ser.Ang the general population of the City. This designation recognizes, but is not 
speclflcally limited to, properties that haw been dewloped, haw receiwd dewlopment 
appf'0\91 or haw been zoned for commercial use prior to the adoption of the 
Comprehensiw Plan. 

a. Appropriate uses Include a wide range of commercial retail and service uses for 
residents and 'Asitors; hotels/motels; offices; light industrial uses; schools; recreation; 
public and semi-public uses; multl-famlly uses up to 10 units per acre within the 
,11212ro11im_ 1.468 acres of groS§ land area in the land use category : and mixedately 
residential and commercial use in planned dewlopments. 

b. If affordable housing is pro~ded. 1'9Sidential density may be increased by up to five 
additional units per acre. 

c. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elewtion 
to the e8\9S except that no new structures or modification of existing structures located 
on the islands west of the mainland may be constructed In excess of 35 feet in height. 

d. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

Polley 1.1.15: Interchange Commercial - Intended for uses that ser.e the trawling public 
such as automobile seNce/gas stations, hoteVmotel, restaurants and gift shops; and a 
broad range of tourist-oriented, general commercial, light Industrial, commercial office, and 
multi-family residential up to 10 dwelling units per acre Within the aporoxjrnately 385 acres, 
or gross land area lo the land use category . 
a. If affordable housing is pl'0\1dad, residential density may be increased by up to five 

additional dwelling units per acre. 

b. Maximum allowable height of structures shall be 75 feet from the base flood elewtion 
to the eaws. 

c. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

Polley 1.1.18: Industrial - Intended to primarily accommodate light industrial, research, 
warehousing and office uses. 

a. Appropriate uses include heavy commercial, light industrial, warehousing, recreation, 
public and semi-public uses, and mixed-use planned dewlopment with residential 
density limited to 10 dwelling units per acre wtthin the aoorox!mately 463 acres of gross 
land area io the land use categoo:. 

b. If affordable housing is pro-..ded, 198identlal density may be increased by up to five 
additional dwelling units per acre. 

c. Accessory commercial uses senAng employees within the complex may be allowed 
prmided the commercial uses are integreted within the industrial complex and do not 
exceed 5% of the intensity of the entire project. 

d. Residential use shall be allowed only in mixed-use planned dewlopments, and shall 
not exceed 20% of the Intensity of the entire project 

e. Maximum allowable height of structlnS shall be 75 feet from the base flood elevation 
to the 88\fi. 

f. Nonresidential uses shall be limited to a maximum floor area ratio (FAR) of 1.2. 

Policy 1.1.17: Recreation - Intended to recognize and accommodate existing public 
recreational facilities and priwte recreational facilities associated with, but located outside 
of, planned dewlopments. Public and semi-public uses, excluding schools, are also 
considered appropriate within the aooroxirnately 672 acres of Q@ss land area ia this land 
use category. 
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Polley 1.1.18: Publlc and Semi-public - Intended to recognize existing locations of, and 
provide sites for, public and semi-public uses such as Institutional or gowmmental 
buildings, schools, Hbraries, non-profit recreational facilities, and public and private utilities 
Witbio the approximately 151 acres of gross land area to the Jsnd use category . 

Polley 1.1.19: Con•rvation - Intended for uplands and wetlands that are owned and used br 
long-range conservation purposes within the approximately 257 acres of gross tand area lo 
!he land use category . This category includes public Iris required to be used for -
conservation purposes by some form of legal mechanism such as a statutory requirement, 
funding or grant conditions. 

a. Appropriate uses include wildlife preseNBS; wetland and upland mitigation areas and 
banks; natural resource based parks, their associated support facllltles and s8f'Aces. 
and ancillary uses for emironmental research and education; historic and cultural 
preservation; and water conservation lands such as aquifer recharge areas, flow ways, 
and potable water well fields. 

b. Uses in wetland conserwtion areas shall not adversely affect the ecological or 
hydrologlc function of the wetlands. 

Polley 1.1.20: Reaource Protection - Intended to recognize the emAronmental sensitivity of 
sizeable, priwtely owned, \eC8nt lands located outside of dewloped areas or approved 
planned developments and identified as wetlands using the Lee County GIS files. 

a. Appropriate uses are limited to residential use at a density of not greater than one unit 
per 20 gross acres and recreational uses w1thjn !he approxjmatefy 1,904 acres of gross
land area in the land use category that will not adwrsely affect the ecological or 
hydrologlc functions of the wetlands. 

b. Specific locations of wetlands or rare and unique upland habitats not so designated on 
the Future Land Use Map may still be subject to dewlopment limitations associated 
with pro1.1sions contained in other Goals, Objectives and Policies contained in this 
Comprehensiw Plan. 

Polley 1.1.21: Density Reduction Groundwater Reaource (DRGR) - Intended to recognize 
geographic areas that pro\'ide significant recharge to aquifer systems associated with 
existing potable water wellflelds or future wellfield dewlopment. Land uses In these areas 
must be compatible' with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at tlielr historic lewis. 
Allowable lend uses are limited to conservation uses; agriculture; residential uses at a 
maximum density of one dwelling unit per 10 gross acres wjthjn the approximately 4,230 
acres of gross land area in tmtJand use catogory laoprox!mate acreage jncjud~ annexed 
Lee C unt G ; public uses; non-profit recreational uses and essential ser.Aces 
needed for the health safety and general welfare of the community such as lift stations, 
utility lines, equipment and appurtenances necessary for such systems to furnish adequate 
lewls of senAce. 

Polley 1.1.22: In order to minimize Incompatibility when commercial, industrial or more 
intensive land uses share a common boundary with residential land uses, lower intensity 
uses shall be located adjacent to residential uses and the Land Dewlopment Code shall 
include pro\Asions for buffering in the form of fences, walls, vegetation or spatial buffers to 
minimize the Impacts upon the residential use. 

Policy 1.1.23: The City shall study and develop incentiws for commercial development to 
pro\'ide v«>rkplace housing; such as allowing major employers and hotels to achlew 
greater density/Intensity if on-site affordable housing is pro1Aded for employees. 

Policy 1.1.24: In order to limit further strip commercial dewlopment. new major roadways in the 
City will be protected from owr-commerclalization. 
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Polley 1.1.25: Within one year ofadopllon of the Comprehensive Plan the City wlll prepare 
Land De\efopment Regulations which implement the Comprehensive Plan and which, at a 
minlmwn: 

a. Regulate the subdl,lslon of land to promote compatlblllty among adjoinlng uses and 
reduce the potential for urban sprawl by encouraging infill and radevelopment. 

b. Regulate the use of land and water consistent with this Element by Including pro,.isions: 

1. tbr a range of zoning districts of varying Intensities matched to purpose Df each 
district. 

2. to encourage the location of lesser Intensity nonresldentlal uses adjacerlt to 
residential uses; 

3. for spatial and/or \8getatiw buffers, walls or fences, or other appropriate 
m•ures that will ensure compatibility between resldentlal uses and more 
lntenslw nonresidential uses, to ensure compatibility of adjacent land uses; 

4. to prewnt 0\8rcrowding by limiting building and lmpeNious cowrage and requlrt ng 
adequate open space. 

c. Protect emAronmentally sensftlw lands, including W8Uands and rare and unique upland 
habffat by including J>R)'tfslons that limit the dawloprnent footprint, requiring 
dewlopment only under the Planned Oe\dopmant pro\4slons of the Land Oe\elopmant 
Code, and requiring use of clustering and other iMovatlve and appropriate dewlopment 
techniques which shift structun,s and Infrastructure to nonsensitlw ar8EIS. 

d. llustrate the acceptable types, dimensions and locations of signs to Identify businesses. 

e. Prewnt or reduce damage ti'om periodic flooding by limiting de\elopment within the 
100-year floodplain, prohibiting new mobile home parks within the CHHA, and 
establlshlng a maximum impeNOus surface C0\8t"'898 tir residential and nonresidential 
uses. 

{ Ensure safe and oomenlent orHite traffic flow and vahlcle parldr(I needs through 
pl"0\4slons that limit curt> cuts, promote shared parking, encourage parking located to 
the rear of bulldlngs, and facilitate padesbian and bicycle access. 

g. Include in the requirements 1br de\elopment appro'81, consideration of topography and 
soil conditions to ensure that adjoining properties are protected from stormwater 
Impacts of adjacent d8't91opment and that erNronmentally sensitiw lands are protected 
from the impacts of dewloprnent. 

Polley 1.1.28: Rural Agriculture Overlay Dlltrlct: 1he Rural Agriculb.n Owrlay District lies 
generally north of ShangrHa Road, east of Old US 41, south of the City's northem 
boundary, and "Mat of Interstate 75, as depicted on Figura 11. Toe purpose of the Rural 
Agriculture o.ertay District is to ~de br agrlcuthnl uses in the Identified rural 
residential areas of the City. 

a) This area has-an existing land use pattern of larger lots with lower density resktentlal 
dewlopment consisting of single family dwelling units, wrying types of ancillary 
agricultural uses, and wcant residential lands. Densities and Intensities in this area are 
not to axG&ed the future land use classification designatioo except tir those lots of 
record being pennlltad through a minimum use determination. 

b) Agricultural uses as a principal use are allowed in this cnertay district as a permitted 
use subject to the standards pl'O'Aded In the land de\elapment code. 

(Ord. No. 12-15, § 1, 10-17-12} 

Objecttw 1.2: The City shall take the rotfowing steps to eliminate bllghtlng influences and foster 
redewlopment in the "Old 41• area: 
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a. De11elop urban design guidelines that characterize the human scale, sense of place, and 
lewis and types of acth,tties ernAsloned tor the ra'litalized area. 

b. Dewlap lncentl-.es b- creatiw mixed-use dewlopments whel9 appropriate. 

c. Dewlap pro\Cslons to encourage presenatlon and adaptiw reuse of historic structures. 

d. Dewlap prow1ions to encourage ranmations and compatible in-fill dewlopment. 

e. lle\elop pro\aions for the employment d traditional neighborhood design In redewlopmeot 
efforts. 

Polley 1.2.1: This Cty shall enbce the regulation& contained hefein and In the Old U.S. 41 
Corridor Redewlopment Master Plan. 

Policy 1.2.2: The City will adopt the Standard Housing Code and ensl.18 Its IAgorous 
enforcement. either through local etrort or under an anangement whereby the City 
r.almburses Lee County. 

Polley 1.2.3: lhe City will oonlinue to coordinate with Lee County to pursue the designation of 
the Old U.S. 41 Conidor Rede\elopment Area as a Commooity ~apment Area 
rCRA•). 

Polley 1.2.4: Property known as Rherslde Park (formally Whittle Property) legally described as 
HEITMANS BONITA SPRINGS PBS PG24 AU BU<S 1+A+ BU< 2 L"is 1+2+POR 3-
5+POR LTS 13--17+18+24 DESC IN OR3361 PG 494 + VAC R/W Is presently designated 
as General Commercial (Futl.1'8 Land Use) and is located In the Old 41 Rede\elopment 
Area. This property consists of approximately 2.81 acres with approximately 66% of the 
acreage within the Coastal. High Hazard Area. Properties designated as General 
Commen::ial can be dewloped at a maximum of 15 dwalllng units per acre. Consistent with 
Plan Amendment Cycle 2006-1 this entira property will be redeslgnated to Recreation, 
thereby decreasing the density that was allowed within the Coastal High Hazard Area 
portion of the Old 41 Rede-.elopment Araa by 28 units. These units may be transferred to 
the Imperial Landing property (a.k.a Bamboo Mobile Home Site) In the Old 41 
Rsde\elopment Asea. 

(Ord. No. 06-18, § 1, 12-6-06) 

ObJecllva 1.3: lml)fO't1:) the \4sual and aesthetic appearance of the City through the de\elopment 
and Implementation of urban design, architectural and landscape guidelines. 

Policy 1.3.1: The City shall prepare an Urban Design/Community Design Element to be 
Incorporated into the Plan. This Element would be Intended to describe and depict how the 
\llrlous physical parts of the City will work together to create the special character and 
lh.ebUlty of the community as exprassed in its Vision Statement. 

Polley 1.3.2: The City shall consider adopting the recommendations contained In the Bonita 
Beach Road Conidor Study. 

Poll~ 1.3.3: The City shall re\Cew a0 applications br dewlopment orders or blildlng permits to 
ensunt that they comply with the Land De\elopment Code. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.4: Existing uses that are incompatible with the range, intensity and location of land uses 
identified on the City's futun:, Land Use Map shall be considered "inconsistent with the Ptan• 
and allowed to continue but shall be reduced by attrition. No new uses shall be pennltted that 
are inconalstent with the Futll'8 Land Use Map and land use restrictions associated with the 
lndi'lidual land use categories. 

Polley 1.4.1: Existing Inconsistent uses shall be allowed to continue until \Oluntarily ramowd, 
but shall not be increased In size or intensity, and once wluntarily l"8l1KMKI or abandoned 
shall not be nrinstated. 
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Objective 1.5: Post-Dfaster RIdevelopment - Prmjde for the organized and healthy 
reconstruction of Bonita Springs after a major storm by showcasing successful local examples 
of flood-proofing, and by requiring red8\elopment acti"tles to meet stricter standards for flood
and wind-resistance. 

Polley 1.5.1: Following a natural disaster, land may be redewlopecl in accordance with the 
Future Land Use Map or, at the landowner's option, In accordance with the following •bulld
back" policy. This policy applies only where dewlopment Is damaged by hjgh-ljde ewnts. 
sloUD sume. ftash floods. stormwater runoff. fire, hurricane or other natural dlsastel'i, and 
allows for the following options: 

a. Bulldlngs/d8\elopment damaged less than 50% of their replacement cost (measured at 
the time of damage) may be rebuilt to their original condition, subject only to current 
building and life safety codes; howewr, this threshold is reduced to 20% for buildings 
pre\4ously damaged by flooding of $50,000 or more under the National Flood Insurance 
Program. 

b. Buildlngs/de\91opment damaged more than 50% of their replacement cost may be 
rebuilt to their legally documented actual use, density, Intensity, size, height, and style 
pro1,1ded the new construction complies with: 

1. federal requirements for elENllion abow the 100-year flood 18\91; 

2. any building code requirements for flood-proofing; 

3. current building and life safety codes; 

4. Coastal Construction Control Line requirements; and, 

5. any required zoning or other de\91opment regulations (other than use, density, 
Intensity, size, height or style) except where compliance with such regulations 
would preclude reconstruction otherwise intended by this policy. 

c. Redewlopment of damaged property is not allowed for a more intense use or at a 
density higher than the original lawful density except where such higher density is 
permitted under this plan and the City's land development regulations. 

d. To further Implement this policy, the City may establish blanket reductions In non-'4tal 
d8\91opment regulations (e.g.,. buffering, open space requirements, etc.) to minimize 
the need for indNdual '8riances prior to reconstruction. The Land Dewlopment Code 
may also establish procedures to document actual uses, density, and intensities, and 
compliance with regulations In effect at the time of construction, through such means 
as photographs, diagrams, plans, affldatAts, permits, appraisals, tax records, etc. 

Objective 1.6: Pre-Dlaa818r Bulldback Polley - Owners of existing de\9lopments that exceed 
current density or height limits may also be permitted to replace It at up to the existing lawful 
density or intensity prior to a natural disaster. Landowners may request this option through the 
planned dewlopment rezoning process, which requi,es a public hearing and notification of 
adjacent property owners. The City will approw, modify, or deny such a request based on the 
conformance of the specific proposal with this Comprehensiw Plan, including its land use and 
design policies, pedestrian orientation, and natural resource criteria. 

Objective 1.7: To maintain, protect, and where feasible restore, the City's natural en\1ronment and 
resources, and to protect the City's historic resources. 

Polley 1.7.1: In order to best protect growid water resources, by year-end 2004, the City shall 
ha\9 completed a study to Identify the types and Intensity of uses that should be allowed 
within the DRGR area, and to determine the most effactlw and appropriate techniques to 
ensure the maintenance of adequate quantity and quality of surface and groundwater 
resources. The study shall Include, but shall not be llmlted to, ewluation of the following 
factors In the study area: 
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a. Subsl.lface and surface water 1'8SOUl'C88. 

b. Existing uses and those fla\Jing receiY8d approval prior to the adoption of the City's 
Comprehanal-.e Plan. 

c. Soils, wetlands, habitats and species and their quantity and quality. 

d. lhe Imperial Rlwr and its historical and pr88ent floodways and flow ways. 

e. Drainage and stonnwater patterns and flooding. 

f. The long term water and wastewater supply end disposal needs and plans of Bonita 
Springs UtRltles. 

g. Resource protection measures applicable and contained in the City's Compruhenslve 
Plan and land dewlopment regulations. 

h. Allowable uses and their density and Intensity. 

i. Existing and planned infrastructure in and affecting the ~-

j. SFWMO and County ownership in and projects afecllng the area. 

k. Potential posithe or negatiw effects of possible new land uses on the mource ba&e(s) 
and new or amended best emtrorvnental management practices needed by the aty to 
further its control. 

Polley 1.7.2: Upon complatlon of the study raf8nad lo in Polley 1.7.1, the City shall amend its 
Comprahensl\e Plan to identify the uses considered most appropriate in the DRGR and 
the resource protection measl.r'88 and practices necessary to ensure its continued \iability. 

Polley 1. 7.3: The City shall establish a stream protection <Mrlay zone to lmprow protection for 
the Imperial Rh.er, Oak Creek, Leitner Creek, and the Bayside drainage 8188 of Little 
Hickory Island. The owrlay zone shall reqlire the use of Best Managenart Practices, as 
establlshed in Objectiw 9.3 of the Consenetion/Coastal Management Element, for new 
dewlopmant and nKlevalopment and will target pollution control and water conservation 
education to existing residents. In the meantime, new deYalopment shall be required to 
ensure that the wlume of stormwater nmoff shall be no greater than that existing prior to 
dewlopment and that the quaUty of stormwater runoff shall be at least as good as that 
existing prior lo dewlopment. Impacting these watersheds, new dewlopment will be 
required to adopt Best Management Practic;es approwd by the City which will minimize 
runolf and reduce pollutants and are consistent with the Best Management Practices 
adopted by the City under Objacth.e 9.3 of the Conser.etion/Coastal Management Element 
of this Qimprahenslve Plan, [mference Rules 62-4.242, 62-302, and 40E-4, F.A.C. and the 
South Flalda Water Management District's Basis of Review for ERP Appllcalfons.] 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15 09) 

Polley 1.7.4: The City shall consider establistvnent of a stream protection owrlay zone for 
Spring Creek. In the meantime, new dewlopment shall be required to ensure that the 
\duma of stonnwater runoff shaff be no greater than that existing prior to da\elopment and 
that the quality of stormwater runoff shall be at least as good as that existing prior to 
de\elopment. [reference Rules 62-4-.242, 62-302, and 40E-4, F. AC. and the South 
Florida Wm.er Management District's Basis of Revif1w for ERP Applications.] 

Polley 1.7.5: During the p,eparatloo of its Land Oewlopment Regulations the City shall 
consider expanding regulations and permitting procedure& related to wetland protection 
measllf88, including the following: 

a. The City's role In pennitting related to that of the South Florida Water Management 
District, and lhe COrps of Engineers and the desirabHity and feasibility of Increasing the 
City's role. 
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b. Regulations the City could Include In tts Land Oe\191opment Regulations to Increase 
wetland protection consistent with the pl'O\tslons of Sections 373.016, .023. and .414, 
Florida Statutes. 

Polley 1.7 .6: The City shall protect its emironmentally critical areas by requirirQ the use or 
Planned Oe\8.lopment In locations exhibiting characteristics of err.ir:onmentally critical 
areas including: (1) Areas designated as Resource Protection on the Future Land Use 
Map; (2) other wetland& ld.entffied on the map of E\81uatecl Wetlands in the Future Land 
Use Map Series, and; (3) rare and unique upland habitats, including sand scrub, coastal 
scrub and pine flatwoods ldentlied on the Vegetation and Habitats Map contained in the 
Conservation/Coastal Management Element, where these habitats can be categorized as 
mature due to tha absence of sft9n:J impacts caused by logging, drainage and exotic 
Infestation. 

Dewlopments shaH Incorporate clustering or other IMowth.e and appropriate dewlopm ent 
techniques to awfd clearing and other impacts associated with the dawlopment footprint by 
shitting lnfrastructura and other structuras to appropriate nonsensltwe locations. 

Polley 1.7.7: The City shaH Include In its Land Dewlopment Regulations a prm.islon to allow 
transfer of density from wetlands to dewlopable contiguous uplands under common 
C1Nllershlp, pnNded the area receMng the density transier will be, thereafter, compatible 
with existing or planned de\elopment on adjacent lands and not disrupt sensltr.e upland 
habitats. 

Polley 1.7.8: The City shall continue to use the Flalda Department of State, DMslon of 
Historical Resources "Florida Master Site FIie• and Lee County's local register of historic 
places as the methOd of maintaining a record of local historically significant housing. 
Identification of other potential candidates for historical designation shall be accomplished 
in the b!fowing manner: 

a. Structwes located within "Old Mainland Bonita Springs" for whlah applications for 
demolition, additions or renovations are submitted shell be 1'8\iewad by the City to 
determine whether or not the structure meets the criteria established by the Florida 
Department of State for inclusion in the Master Site File. 

b. If the Department of State's criteria are met. the ctty will nominate the structure for 
inclusion on the Master Site File andfor the National Register of Historic Plaoes as 
applicable. 

Polley 1.7.9: The City shall continue to protect its historic and prehistoric rasources by 
reldewlng the Planned Oe\elopment pro'Aslons in its development code to ensure they 
Include prm,fslons that require new deYafopment to identify and presene such tesources. 

Polley 1.7.10: The City shall take steps to ensure that its heritage of historically significant 
structures is pres8Mld. 

a. Designating a City "Historic Pf9S9Mllion" Boan:I to ralnitlate h\storlc pmsenation within 
its municipal boundaries. 

b. Adopting a munlclpal Historic Preservation Ordinance. 

c. Becoming a "Certified Local G0\81'11ment• In order to prmAde access to '81evant 
historical preservation funds. 

d. Cooperating with the Bonita Springs Historical Society and owners of designated 
historically significant housing to obtain funding, through the wrious progams operated 
by Lee County, for rehabllltatlon or 1"8$loralion. 

e. Considering lncenti'.88 to enc0tnge the piesen,ation of locally Identified historic 
structures including pr<NSlons In Its Land De\4illopment Regulations or through 
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mechanisms such as creative adapth.e reuse, relocation of the structure, tax relief or 
tax abatement. 

f. Pursuing funding sources for historic praseN1tion including state grants, federal grants, 
tax benefits, partnerships with local banks, and l'WlhAng funds. 

g. Pro\tdlng for the preservation of historically significant structures when preparl ng 
Design Standards for the •Old 41" Corridor Redewlopment Master Plan of the City. 

h. Contracting for consultation, technical assistance, and on-going staff support for the 
City's historic preservation program when deemed necessary by City Council. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.7.11: Upon completion of the City's Parks and Recreation Master Plan, the City will 
begin a sign program to identify appropriate historic and pf8hlstoric resources. 

Objective 1.8: Ensure that population densities in the Coastal High Hazard Area are not Increased 
beyond that allowed prior to the adoption of this Comprehensiw Plan. 

Polley 1.8.1: This Comprehensiw Plan has used, and all future City Ewluation and Appraisal 
R&pgaa Re\iew (EAR) and updates A1q1.111&d by g J 5 shall use, the Region's Hurricane 
Ewcuatlon Plan for analysis purposes. 

Polley 1.8.2: The City shall, upon recei\Ang a request by the SWFRPC, pro,.ide the City's 
population and other needed City data necessary to update of the Region's Hurricane 
Ewcuation Plan. 

Polley 1 8.3: The City shall continue to meet or better the Region's 18-hour, and Lee County's 
24-hour. goals for ewcuation time. 

Objective 1.9: Coordinate future land uses by encouraging the elimination or reduction of uses that 
are inconsistent with the Local Hazard Mitigation Strategy report recommendations. 

Polley 1.9.1: The City shall continue to participate in the Local Hazard Mitigation Strategy 
Working Group. 

Policy 1.9.2: The City shall continue to: 

a. Enforce its •flood Damage Prewntion Ordinance" to reduce flood hazards in all areas 
of special flood hazard. · · 

b. Seek cooperath.e funding for the retrofit, relocation or acquisition of the sewn repetitive 
loss properties In the City. 

c. Support the South Florida Water Management District's efforts to increase the storage 
capacity for storrnwater In the Imperial Riwr and Spring Creek watersheds. 

d. Giw high priority to projects that improw the ability of current drainage systems to 
conwy or dlwrt stonnwater flooding from the Imperial Riwr. 

e. Attempt to improw the City's Building Code Effectiwness Rating System to reduce 
homeowner policy rates for new construction. 

Objective 1.10: Cool'dlnate with any appropriate resource plaming and management plan prepared 
pursuant to Chapter 380, F.S. and approwd by the Gowmor and Cabinet. 

Polley 1.10.1: Within one year of the appl'0\8I by the G0\9mor and Ceblnet of a resource 
plaming and management plan under Chapter 380, F.S., the City shall incorporate Into Its 
Land De\elopment Regulations measures that will further the intent of the management 
plan. 

Objective 1.11: De\elopment orders and pennits for new de\elopment orredewlopment shall be 
issued only If public facilities and seMces roe potable water. senjtBf)' sewer. solid waste, and 
stonnwater management are necessary to meet the City's adopted Lewi of SeNce (LOS) 
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standards are available concurrent with the Impacts of the dewlopment. DewJopment orders 
and pennils roe new dewfopment oc redewiopment that do not meet the adopted LOS 
standards roe tcansoortauon, oarts, and schools faciHUes and sernces wm be issued QCO'tided 
the orolect meets the concurrency requirements as outlined lo the Capital lmorowments 
Element of this Comprehensj\e Plan. 
Polley 1.11.1: In order to ensure the avallabillty of public facilities and seNces necessary to 

support dewlopment concunant with Its impacts, prior to the issuance of a dewlopment 
order or permit, the City shall make and recon:i detenninatlons that there is adequate 
capacity to meet the bllowing Lewis of SeNce (LOS) standards: 

a. Potable Water Facilities: Within certiftecl, franchised or designated seNce areas an 
available supply, tl'98tment and delhay of 250 gallons per day per equiwlent 
residential connection (ERC) and delhay of potable water at a minimum pressure of 
40 pounds per square Inch (psi) at the meter anywhere In the system. 

b. Sanitary Sewer Facilities: Within certified, franchised or designated seNce areas an 
available capacity to treat and dispose of a \Olume of wastewater equal to 200 gallons 
per day per equivalent residential connection (ERC), except that facilities s&Nng only 
mobile home residential structures shall haw a capacity of 150 gallons per day and 
facllltles snng only trawl trailer residential structures shall haw a capacity of 120 
gallons per day. 

c. Facilities for Disposal of Solid Waste: The minimum acceptable lewl of ser.1ce standard 
for availability of solid waste disposal facilities shall be 7 pounds per capita per day. 

d. Stonnwater Management FacUitles: 

1. Existing lnli'astructure/lnterim Standard 

During a 3-day stonn ewnt (rainfall) accumulation of 13.7 inches or less (3~y. 
100 year storm as defined by SFWMD), one lane of ewcuation routes should 
remain passable (defined as less than 6 inches of standing water owr the crown). 
Emergency shelters and essential ser.tces should not be flooded. 

During a 3-day rainfall accumulation of 11. 7 Inches or less (3-day, 25-year storm 
as defined by SFWMD), all lanes of evacuation routes should remain passable. 
Emergency shelters and essential serJces should not be flooded. 

During coastal flooding of up to 4.0 feet abme mean sea lewl, all lanes of 
ewcuation routes should remain passable. Emergency shelters should not be 
flooded. 

2. Regulations of Priwte and Public De\elopment. The quality of water to be 
discharged from new surface water management systems Is, and shall remain, 
subject to state and regional pennittlng programs that determine compliance with 
state water quality standards. Stormwater management systems in new pmate 
and public dewlopments (excluding improwments to existing roads) shall be 
designed to SFWMO standards (to detain or retain excess stormwater to match 
the predewlopment discharge rate for the 25-year, 3-day stonn). Stormwater 
discharges from dewlopment must meet relevant water quality and surface water 
management standards as set forth in Chapters 62-4, 62-40 and 62-302, and the 
rule 40E-4, F.A.C. New de\lalopments shall be designed to a\Old increased 
flooding of surrounding areas. 

e. Parks and Recreation Facilities: 

1. Regional Parks: 6 acres per 1,000 resident and seasonal population. 

2. Community Parks: 1 acre per 1,000 resident and seasonal population. 
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f. Roadway Facilities: The minimum acceptable peak hour/peak season/peak direction 
roadway lewis of senAce shall be as follows: 

..._..._ 
1-75 DI 

I Freeways (non FIHS) 

Arterials• 
I D 

E 

Collectors• E 
-

Local roads D 

L__ -- -- -----
*Applies to both major and minor arterial/collector 

. 

·------

g. The project will not increase the time necessary to evacuate the City, In the ewnt of a 
hurricane, to greater than 18 hours; or, 

h. The dewlopment order or permit is specifically conditioned on the availability of the 
necessary facilities and sel'\4ces for each of the abow and that said facilities are 
authorized when the project is authorized. 

(Ord. No. 09-01, § 1, 2-18-09; Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.12: Designate sites that will allow for en"1ronmentally safe disposal of dredge spoil. 

Polley 1.12.1: The City will consult with Lee County, the WCIND and appropriate agencies on a 
case-by-case basis to establish criteria for selection of en\4ronmentally safe and 
economically practical sites for dredge disposal. 

Policy 1.12.2: In the Interim, the City will continue to contract with lee County and the WCIND 
for dredge disposal. 

Objective 1.13: To coordinate the location of new and expanded sites for public educational facilities 
in accordance with 235.193, F.S. J![lrf 163,3177(6)(a)(31Cd), F.S. and to maintain and enhance 
joint planning processes and procedures for coordination and dewlopment of public school 
facilities concurrent with residential dewlopment and other sel'\4ces. 

Policy 1.13.1: The City shall support and facilitate coordination with the Lee County School 
District for the location and d8"8lopment of public education facilities. 

Polley 1.13.2: The City shall coordinate with School District staff In the siting of school facilities 
so that their locations ara consistent with the City's Comprehensive Plan. 

Polley 1.13.3: Public educational facilities of shall be an allowable use within the following land 
use categories: Low Density Residential, Moderate Density Residential, Medium Density 
Residential, High Density Residential, High Density Mixed-Use/Village, Moderate Density 
Mixed Use/Planned Dewlopments, General Commercial, "Old 41" Mixed-Use 
Redewlopment, and Public and Semi-Public. 

Polley 1.13.4: The City shall ensure that sufficient land Is available proximate to urban 
residential areas, and within the land use categories In vt'hich public schools a19 allowed, to 
meet the projected need for public schools In coordination with the Lee County School 
Board. 
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Polley 1.13.5: lhe City shalt, to the extent possible, endeawr to seek to collocate schools wlth 
public ltcilities such as parks, libraries and community centers. 

Polley 1.13.8: The City shall participate In c:IJscussions with both the Lee County and Caller 
County School Boards to determine how to most elfecth.ely and ellciently aan.e the 
educational needs of the residents of Bonita Sprl~. 

Objective 1.14: ~ City shall discourage the prollfaratfon of urban sprawl by maintaining or 
increasing densities, consistent with flood hazard considerations, between Old U. S. 41 and 1-75 
to encourage In-IHI and rede\elopment. 

Polley 1.14.1: lha City will conduct the study referenced in Policy 1.7.1 to determine the land 
uses most appropriate In the ORGR area. 

Polley 1.14.2: The City Ytill allocate moderate to high den&ltles ac;IJacent to compatibly 
dewloped 8f888 of the City to encourage in-fill, dewlopmant and redat.elopment Yl8St of 1-
75. 

Objeotfve 1.15: Establish regulations for the reductloo of greenhouse gas emissions and for solar 
and other energy s&\ing techniques. 

Polley 1.15.1: By the end of 2012, the City shall Implement new site llghtlng regulations In the 
Land De\elopment Code. The purpose of these new regulations Is to minimize light 
pollution and reduce energy consumption associated with lighting of such facilltles while 
ensuring that the saWy of .rasidents and 1.1siton. is not compromised. 

Polley 1.15.2: By the end of 2012, the City shall create guidelines within Its Land De\elopment 
Code to facilitate the dewlopment of •green buUdings• In Bonita Springs without forcing 
excasshe costs or other burdens upon dewlopers, bulldlng owners or occupants. The 
guidelines wlll be applicable to all new residential and norvesldenttal buildings. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES NOT APPLICABLE 

AVAILABILITY OF LAND FOR UTILITY FACILITIES 

No objectiw to ensure the 8\8ilability of suitable land for utility facilities is 'necessary or applicable to . 
the City of Bonita Springs. Bonita Springs Utilities, a pri\olllte utllty company, prwdes the '8St majority of 
potable water and sanitary sewer s81\{ces to the City. It presently owns sufficient land to accommodate 
futUf8 planned expansions capable of seNing the City through the planning period. Solid waste disposal Is 
pro\4Cled by Lee County with adequate lands located outside the City. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION 

Upon adoption of the Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan C-Comp Plan• or "Plan•). all dewlopment 
and au actions taken In regard to dewlopment orders s'hall be consistent with the Plan as adopted. All land 
de\elopment n,gulatlons enacted or amended attar the effectiw date of the Comp Plan shall be consistent 
with the Comp Plan, except that the Bonita Springs City Council may, in its sole discretion, permit 
dlMllopment with a greater density for projects that were submitted and under re'tiew prior to October 16, 
2002. If such density was permitted under the Lee Plan and only if similar and compatible to the adjoining 
property. Land de\elopment regulations in existence as of the elfeclr.e date of the Comp Plan that a,e 
inconsistent with the Comp Plan shall be amended through the public hearing process to conform to the 
goals, objectives, and polcles of the Comp Plan. 

Notwithstanding any other pro\fsloo or this Comp Plan, an appllcatlon for a de\elopment apprcr.al may 
be approwd if an applicant has demonstrated dewloprnent rights that are \18Sted under the standards of 
this section. Persons or entitles whose interests are directly atfected by this Comp Plan haw the right to 
request an administrative Interpretation of the Plan as it affects their specHic int8196t. Applicants must seek 
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admlnlstrath.e relief by first requesting the City of Bonita Springs to grant an administrative interpretation of 
the Plan before they may file an action in a court of competent jurisciction. 

Such an Interpretation, under the procedures and standards setforth below, shall thereafter be binding 
on the City of Bonita Springs and the person or entity, their heirs, assigns and any subsequent successors. 
Such admlnistratlw Interpretations are Intended to expedite and reduce disputes O\el" Plan interpretations, 
pro-.de predictability In Plan interpratations, resol\.e certain map or boundary disputes, and awld 
unnecessary litigation. Once rendered, an admlnlstratiw interpretation may be challenged by the filing of a 
Petition for Writ of Certiorari In Circuit Court. 

A. Subject Matter of Administrative Interpretations Admlnlstratiw Interpretations shall be pr0\4ded 
only as to the matters set forth below. In no ewnt shall adminlstrath.e interpretations hereunder 
lrl\Olve questions of the consistency of de\elopment or land use regulatlons with the Comp Plan. 
Admlnlstratiw Interpretations shall be limited to: 

1. Whether the single-famlly residence l)l'OIAsion as hereinafter defined applies and the 
applicant desires a written opinion for future use, or with a concurrent building permit 
application. 

2. Whether an area has been (or should haw been) designated Wetlands on the basis of a 
clear factual error. A field check shall be made prior to the Issuance of such an Interpretation 

3. Clarification of future land use map boundaries as to a specific parcel of property. 

4. Conflicts between existing land dewlopment appro-.els and this Comp Plan. Florida Statutes 
§163.3167(8~) recognizes the wsted status of Dewlopment of Regional Impacts, or local 
dewlopment orders where the dewlopment has commenced and is de\o8loplng In good 
faith. Florida Statutes §163.3164 defines a dewlopment order as any order granting. 
denyjnq, or grantmg with conditions an appHcalion for a dewlogment oeuutt,WRicl-:1 aptno11&&, 

or GQRditioRally appro•es aA appllca&loA for a dawlgpmeAI pQfmil . A dewlopment permit 
Includes any building permit, zoning permit. subdi\1Sion apprmel, rezoning certification, 
special exception. variance, or any other official action of local gowmment hwng the effect 
of permitting the dewlopment of land. No application for administrative determination is 
raqulred br de\elopers of De\elopments of Regional tmpact that are dewloplng in 
accordance with an appro"8d Development of Regional Impact de-.elopment order or related 
de\elopment orders and permits, as they are deemed consistent with the Plan, except for 
,,ested rights determinations of buildings that exceed 75 feet in height. 

5. Within 365 days tom adoption of this Comp Plan, any legal owner, or beneftclal owner with 
the authorization of the legal owner, whose Interest is directly affected by the Comp Plan 
pro\4sions, and owners and de\elopers acll.ersely affected by the Plan limitation on the 
height of buildings to 75 feet abO'te flood elewtion must apply for an administrative 
interpretation that their proposed structure Is vested in accordance with the standards for 
adminlstratlw Interpretations as set forth below. The duration for vesting of any structures 
under this pro\ision Is limited to the life of the Development of Regional Impact de\elopment 
order or any local development order or de\elopment approval, or any extension thereto. An 
application for a determination of vested rights with respect to the 75 foot height limitation 
shall be filed on or before Nowmber 25, 2003 or the alleged wsted right shall be deemed 
abandoned. Notwithstanding, all other 1.eSted rights applications may be filed at any time. 

B. ProcedU18S for Administrative Interpretations Anyone seeking an administrative lnterpratation 
shall submit an application to the City. The City Manager. or deslgnee, will issue administrative 
interpretations for appllcations pursuant to Section A abo-.e, except that the City Attorney shall 
Issue admlnlstratiw interpretations for (1) single-family prmAslons for future use or a concunent 
building permit application was not approved by the City Manager. or designee and (2) wsted 
rights determination of any existing land de-.elopment approvals or limitations including 1.eSted 
rights to construct building that exceed 75 feet In height abow flood elewtlon. The application 
shall include all the infonnation necessary to support the request. The applicant has the burden 
of demonstrating that the application Is appropriate as to Section A above, and that It meets the 
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standards sat bth In Section C below. The City Attorney, or the City Manager or designee, 
whlchaloer is epplicabJe, wlll nMew each application, and Issue a written administrative 
Interpretation, whloh may be appealed by the apptfcant to City Col.Inell. 

C. Standards for Administ~ lnts,p,etstions In making the pmposed determination, the Cty will 
consider, In furtherance of the guidelines contained in the Comprehensive Plan, the following 
criteria: 

1. Wetland designations, and map boundaries: Is there a clear factual error or discrepancy? 

2. Single-family residence prcNSion 

a. AppUcability. Notwithstanding any other pr0\'ision of this Plan, any entity owning 
property or entering or participating In a contract for p1.10hase agreement of property, 
which property Is not In compliance with the density ntqui18111ents of the Comp Plan, 
shall be aUO\Yed to construct one slngfe..family residence on said property PROVIDED 
THAT: 

(1) Date 09ated: 

(a) The lot or pan:el shalt haWt been created and reooroed tn the official Plat 
Books of Lee Cculty prior to the eftecti\19 date of the original Lee County 
Comp Plan (December 21, 1984), and the configuration of said lot has not 
been-altarad; OR 

{b) A legal description of the kJt or parcel was lawfully recorded In the Official 
Record books of 1tl8 Clerk of Circuit Court prior to December 21, 1984; OR 

(c) lhe lot was lawfully created after December 21, 1984, and the lot area was 
created In compliance with the said Comp Plan, as it existed at that time. 

(2) Minimum Lot Requirements: In addition to mealing the requirements set forth 
aboie, the lot or parcel shall: 

(a) HS\o8 a minimum of 4,000 square feel In area HIt was craated prior to June 
27, 1962; OR 

(b) Haw a wlclh of not less than 50 feet and an area of not less than 5,000 square 
feet if part of a sl.bdl\<ision recorded In the official Plat Books of Lee Colllty 
after June XT, 1962, and prior to Oacember 21, 1984; OR . 

(c) Haw a minimum of7,500 square fBat In araa lfitwas crvatad on crafter June 
XT, 1962, and prior to December 21, 1984, ifnot part of a subdl\tslon recorded 
in the official Plat Books of·Lee Courty; OR 

(d) Have been in conformance with the zoning regulations In effect at the time 
the lot or parcel was racorded if it was created after December 21, 1984; OR 

(e) Haw been approwd as part of a Planned Unit Dewlopment or Planned 
Dewlopment. 

(3) Access and Drainage: In addition to meeting the requitements set t,rth ebo\9: 

(a) The road that the lot or parcel fi'onts on must haw been constructed and the 
lot shall be ser.ed by drainage swales or equivalent drainage measures. The 
road m1.15t ha\e, at a minimum, a graded surface of shell, mart, QnMI base 
rock, or other compacted flll material, suitable for year-round use; OR 

(b) Toe lot or parcel must be located within a subcNslon that was apprmed under 
Florida Statutes Chapter 177, as long as the subdlwslon impl'O\Gments have 
been made or security for their completion has been posted by the subdi'ttder. 
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If the lot or parcel cannot meet the requirement of access and drainage, this 
requirement shall not apply to the extent that It may result In an 
unconstitutional taking of land without due process. 

(1) Construction Regulations. Subsequent to a property ovmer establlshil'1J 
the right to build a single-family residence on a lot through the 
procedul98 sat forth in this Plan, the fcllO'lt'ing pollcles shall pnwail: 

-1- The msldentlal structum shall be in compliance with all applicable 
health, safaty, and welfare regulations, as those regulations exist at 
the tune the application br construction of residence is submitted. 

-2- Lots or parcels whk:h quallft for the right to construct a residence 
and which contain W8Clands shall be subject to special pr<NSions of 
the Wetlands Protection ordinance. 

-3- If two or more contiguous lots or parcels haY8 each quaHfied i:>r the 
right to build a single-family residence. the property owner is 
permitted and encouraged to reapportion properties if the result of 
the reappointment Is a lot or lots which come closer to meeting the 
property dewlopment ragulatlon standards for the zoning district In 
which it is located and as long as no property becomes non
conbrmlng or Increases in its non-conformity as a result of the 
reapportlorvnent and as long as the density will not Increase. 

-4- If a lot or parcel has qualified for the right to construct a single-family 
residence, nothing herein shall be interpreted as prohibiting the 
combining of said lot or parcel with other contiguous property 
pr0\1ded the density will not increase. 

-5- If two or more contiguous properties hll\e each qualified for the right 
to construct a single-famlly residence and if the lots or parcels are 
located in a zor)ing district which permits duplex or two-family 
dwellings, the property owner(s) may combine the lots to build a 
single duplex or two-famlly building in lieu of constructing two 
single-family re&ldences. 

¼ Transferability: This right shall n.rt with the land and be available to 
any subsequent owner If the property that qualifies t>r the single
family pro,Aslon Is transfened In Its entirety. 

3. Vested rights clarification of any exlstlng land dewlopment approvals or llmitattons to the 
height d buildings to 75 feet abo\8 11ood ele\atlon. 

a The wsted rights detennlnation shaU be limited to rights acquired prior to adoption of 
the Comprehensiw Plan or amendment thereto and shal \9St only that dewlopment 
specifically and expressly contemplated by the \alid •olldal act• of the City. An •o11c1a1 
act• of the City shall Include official acts of the City's predecessor, Lee County. An 
official act includes, but Is not limited to the lss~ce of any dewlopment order or 
dNlopment permit as defined by§ 163.3164, F.S. 

b. 1he applicant shall have the burden of pmof, by a preponderance of the 8\oidence, to 
demonstrate that he meets the standards of (1), or in the alternati-., meets the 
standards of (2), (3) and (4) below. 

(1) There is an "official act• (as enumerated below) of the City or i'ts predecessor, Lee 
County. Any one of the following may constitute an •official acr of the City or Lee 
County t>r purposes of the "8Sted rights detennlnation: 
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(a) A building permit Issued prior to the ef8ctlw date of the Comprahensiw Plan 
or land deWIOpmant regulations In effect at the time of filing of the YSSted 
rights application; or, 

(b) One or more dewlopmant permits, as defined by §163.3164, F. S., or 
aJ)l)rO\els for dewlopment issued by "the City or Lee County; or 

(c) A subdMsion plat recorded In the oftlcial records of Lee County, which fuffllls 
the criteria set forth in F. S. § 380.05(18), Is an "official act." 

(2) lhls particular applicant: 

(a) Relied upon the official act in "good faith" (For example, the applicant must 
not hava had notice or knowledge of a pendll'1J chaf1l8 In zoring, allowable 
uses or density, ate., such as If notice of the change was published, or there 
are actiw and documented darts to de\elop and apprme the proposed 
change at the time the property was purohased or expenses were lncuned); 
and 

(b) Had a reliance that was "reasonable" (for example, an act of purchasing the 
property, entering into contracts or Incurring addltlonal obligations after the 
transmitted Comprehensive Plan was or became effectl-.e does not constitute 
reasonable raliaica.) 

(3) This particular applicant Incurred such substantial obligations and expenditures 
that It would be highly inequitable or unjust to l9qtlira that the dei.elopment conform 
with the Comprahensiw. Plan in affect at the lime of the ffling of the Y8Sted rights 
appll~; and 

(4) De\elopment of the project for which the applicant seeks a wsted rights 
determination has made a substantial change In position in good faith. 

4. Where appropriate and necessary, administratiw lntmpn,tatlc;ms of walfand determinations 
and map boundary detenninations shall be Incorporated into the Plan during the next 
amendment cycle. 

D. Umitations on 11&stecl rights determinatJ0111J. 

1. In-furtherance of those guidelines listed in the Compreheftsl-.e Plan, a prq,osed '85ted rights 
determination shall also contain the i>llowlng: 

a. A finding that the appl!Qant has met the bl.Iden of proof for the \eSted rights 
determination; and 

b. A clear statement to specify the appllcant'9 wtStad dewlopment rights; and 

c. A clear statement to the applicant that construction, when commenced, must continue 
in good faith. 

d. A \eSted rv,ts determination is limited to the life of the Oe\elcpment r:l Regional 
Impact, or other local cl"ewlopment order or de-.elopment permit, or any extension 
thereto. 

2. The wsted rights determination shall be limited to rights acquinKt prior to adoption of the 
Comprehansiw Plan. The "88ted rights determination shall vest only that dewlopment 
specifically and expressly permitted by the "official act• of the City Council, Lee County or 
their staff. 

E. Appeals of Admlnlstnltive lnte,pretatlons. 1he foJlowing procedures shall apply in appealing 
admlnlstrathe lnterpmtations: 

1. An adminlstratiw interpretation may be appealed to the City Council by filing a written 
request within fifteen (15) days after niceipt of the written administratne Interpretation, which 
shall be sent to the applicant by certified mall return receipt requested. 
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2. 1he City Council shall conduct a hearing to be held within thirty (30) days after the date of 
receipt of a written request for an appeal. No additional e\tdence shall be considered by the 
City Council, other than what Is pro\'lded in the record. The Council may adopt, owrtum, or 
amend the admlnistratiw interpratation based on the standards set forth herein. City Council 
must render a written decision within thirty (30) days of the heartng. 

3. All appeals from the action of the City Council shall be to Circuit Court. The appeal must be 
filed within forty-fh~ (45) days after the written decision is rendered by the City Council. 

Prior to filing any claims under the Bert J. Harris, Jr., Private Property Rights Protection Act, an 
applicant must exhaust hi& or her administrati\8 remedies under this Adminlstratiw Section 
before a cause of action or •action of a go-.emmental entity• will accrue or be deemed ripe. Such 
exhaustion shall not include a filing of an appeal or a Petition for Writ of Certiorari In Circuit Court. 

F. Comprehensive Plan Annotations Committee. The City Manager, Planning Director and City 
Attorney, or their deslgnees, may sit as the Comprehensiw Plan Annotations Committee. 1he 
Comprehensi\8 Plan Annotations Committee will interpret l)IO'Aslons in the Plan In a manner that 
Insures that the leglslatiw intent of the adopting City Council is understood and applied ~ 
subsequent City Councils, employees, private property owners and any other afacted person. 
When the Comprehensi\19 Plan Annotations Committee makes an annotation, It will do so in 
accordance with the generally accepted rules of statutory construction, sound legal acMce and 
compiled in writing in a document that should be a companion to the Comprahensiw Plan. 

An annotation can be requested by a member of the Comprahensiw Plan Annotations 
Committee, the City Council, any employee responsible for administering that portion of the plan, 
the Local Planning Agency or Zoning Adjustment Board, or by an applicant affected by that portion 
of the plan. 

1he Comprehensh,e Plan Annotations Committee will prepare its recommended amotation for 
the Local Planning Agency for re-.ew and then brward it to the City Council with any comments 
and recommendations of the Local Planning Agency, as It deems appropriate. 

Bonita Springs City Council shall render a final decision as to the annotation, which shall be 
approwd by resolution. The City Clerk shall keep all resolutions containing annotations and have 
them compiled Into single document, appropriately Indexed. 1he document shall be updated 
regularly and the latest wrsion furnished to arry person requesting copies of the Comprehensive 
Plan Itself. 

Any pl'O'tislon of the plan specifically construed in accordance with an annotation may not be re
interpreted or modified except by a formal plan amendment. Once adopted in accordance with 
these procedures, the annotation shall haw the full force of local law and all persons are placed 
on constructiw notice of it. 

G. Adrninistrallw ChaHenaes. Any affected oerson may file a peUtjon with the PMsion of 
Admloistratiw Hearings pursuant to 120.569 F,s, and 120,sz. E,S. to reouest a formal heating to 
challenge whether the Comprehensiw Plan or p!an amendment are in como!iance With 
163,3184C1llbl, E,S, ·10 comoljance· means consistent with the reauhuments of ss. 163.3177, 
163.3178, 163,3180. 163.3191 , 163.3245, and 163.3248, wilh the appropriate strategic regjonal 
poUcy plan, and with the odocioles ror ouiding dewtopment la designated areas of critical state 
concern and wHh part mof chapter 369, where apoHcable, 

H. At the request of an aoPllcaot. an aopHcalion tor zoning changes that would be reauired to 
property enact a proposed clan amendment shall be considered concurrent with the proposed
plan amendment, Any zoning changes aoorowd concurrent with a plan amendment wm be 
contingent on the comorehensiw Piao amendment becoming effectiw, 
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Coconut Village Map - Addendum to Future LandUse Map 

(Ord. No. 14-23, § 2, 10-15-14) 
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TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT 

GOAlS, OBJECTIVES ANO POLICIES 

Ooal 1: To de\elop a safe and efficient multi-modal transportation network that pro-.ides for optimal 
access to the Oty's major aotl\4ty centers; accommodatea the forecasted transportation demands; 
encourages interconnections between neighborhood& and dewlopments while enhancing 
neighborhood and community character; is easthetlcally pleasing; and, compliments the urban and 
natural ernfronment of Bonita Springs. · 

ObJectlw 1.1: The implementation of a safe, convenient and_ energy efficient multi.modal 
transportation system which wlll be maintained and lmprcMd to accommodate the brecasted 
trallc demand for the year 2020 ~nd which ia consistent, to the extent possible, with the trawl 
demand forecast model of the Metropolitan PlaMlng Organization (MPO). the roadway system 
established by Lee County, and the Fl1.e-year Transportation Plan of the Florida Department of 
Transportation (FD01). 

Polley 1.1.1: The Transportation Map series, CQntalned in this Plan, or as subsequently 
amended, is hereby adopted as the future transportation system for the City of Bonita 
Springs. 

Policy 1.1.2: The Lee MPO's 2020 Ananclelly Feasible Plan Map series is henlby Incorporated 
as part of the Transportation Map series for this Element of the Comprehensive Plan. 
Changes to the City's Future Transportation Map series may be neoessary from time to 
time, and the City wiU work with the MPO to ensure any necessary changes are 
Incorporated into the MPO Plan so that the two plans remain consistent. 

Polley 1.1.3: The minimum acceptable peak hour/peak season/peak direction roadway lewis of 
serAce shaH be as fellows: 

1-75 D 

. .. .. . . . .... ······ ·- ·-· . . . .... . - - .~ 

Freeways (non-FIHS) D 

Arterials* E 

Collectors* E 

Local roads D 

•Applies to both major and minor arterial/collector 

(Orel. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-1&-09) 

Polley 1.1.4: The ·adopted LOS of local roadways Within the City shall be reconsidered upon 
completion of the transportation network study identified In Polley 1.2.1. 

Polley 1.1.5: The existing lewis of senice as shown In the "roadway capacity analysis" In this 
Plan are adopted as a basts for determining degradation. 
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Polley 1.1.8: Due to scenic, historic, nronmantal, aesthetic, and rtght-okvay characterisUcs 
and considerations, the City and Lee County haw detennined that certain roadway 
segments should not be widened. lherafore, reduced peak hour lewls of snce will be 
accepted on those constrained roads as a trade-off for the preserwtion of scenic, historic, 
ell'Aronmental, and aesthetic character of the community. These constrained roadway 
segments are HlckOfY Boul8\9rd from Big Csrlos Pass south to Bonita Beach Road and 
Old U. S. 41 from Bonita Beach Road north to Teny Street. 

Polley 1.1. 7: Degradation shall mean the reduction of the lewl of seNce of a roadway to a 
le\el below the lewl of snce standard for that roadway; in cases where the roadway Is 
functioning below the 18\91 of sen.foe standard, degradation shall mean a significant 
increase in traffic wlume. 

: CeualgpmeAt iiPPR»•l;ill&, WRiGR 111ill sa& iadalleA gf a l'Qadu.iay le &Re poiRl 

Polley 1,1,s: Public transit racmt;es are exempt rrom transportation cpncu[T8ncv reaujrements . 
Policy 1.1.9: In order to reduce existing or potential congestion problems, the City shall control 

-.ehlcular access onto arterial, collector, and local roadways through Implementation of the 
following measures: 

a. Connections to streets, access roads or accessways shall be in accordance with the 
following minimum separations: 

l Arterial Roadway j 660 feet from the centerline 

,r==~-- Collector Roadway .-------t . . 330_::~f~ m the centerline - -·-
Local Roadway I 125 feet from the centerline 

' I 
---- Access roads_o_r-accesswa-;--7 -----60 feet from the centerline 

~-- --- - -----·-. ----~I -----·------·- -------

b. Driwways to a single residential building of two or fewer dwelling units on a local street 
may be spaced closer than minimum coMection spacing requirements specified for 
local roadways abCNB. 

c. The Land Dewlopment Code shall include altematiw pl'O\Asions for access 
connections for existing parcels with insufficient road frontage to meet the above 
standards, including lower standards for right-in/right-out comectlons and requirements 
for shared access. 

Polley 1.1.10: The City shall: 

a. Requlra adequate on-site whlcular and bicycle parking for all rasidentlal and 
nonresidential uses; 

b. Encowage shared parking among adjoining uses; 

c. Require adequate off-street loading facilities; and, 

d. Re\few site plans during the dewlopment re\Aew process to ensure safe and 
conwnlent on-site traffic flow. 
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. ·

.

·

Policy 1.1.11: The aty shat update its analysis of Ule existing la\81 of sanitce (LOS) standards 
for all roadways in the City using the FOOT le\el ofSen.fee Manual and amend the 
adopted LOS for roadways In the Comp,ehenshe Plan, as necessary and appropriate. 

Polley 1.1.12: The City shall utlize some or al of the iJllowlng system and demand 
management strategies, as appropriate, In its a&Jrts to maintain and lmprow traffic 
oondltlons throUghout the Qty: 

•• • •• -- o I••~• • • • - • ••• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • ••- • .- . • • • •• • • • • • • • • •••-...-• • • • -. • • • • ~ • •• ••• ••• ••• • O• 

STRATEGY ACTION 
' .... i ...... .···-·· ............ .... ....- ,... ' , . .. .. .. ... 

Traffic Operation One-way streets 

.. .... .. .... .., ..... •·• •· {· ...... ..... .. ..... .... . .. ... _..,_ -- ---- - . ·- -- ··-···--· ·--···- ... ... .. • ... ........ ..,, ·~ .... .. . ... . .........., 
Installation of turn-lanes 

.. ..... -··· ·-- .... . ......... ,. . ·-••'••-·- .. 
j Roundabouts 

.. · ·! 
Intersection and roadway widenlna 

Traffic cal ming 

Traffic Slgnallzatlon local Interaction signal Improvement 

.. ... ... . . . ... ... - . ... ·· • - - . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . ~ 

Arterial slg~ system 

Area signal system 

. . . . ..... . . . - . ... .. . ... . . . . .. ' . . . ' . . .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . - ..,,. .: 

Ti meradjustment 

. ... . . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. . ..... 

' 

' Pedestrian, Bicycle and 
Pedestrian grade separation 

· Other Alternative Modes i 

Bikewavs and bike storage 

Pedestrian control barriers 

Interconnected sidewalk system 

...... ' - · ... . -·· . .. .. .: . . . .. . . . .-~ .. ... ........ .... . ' .... ..... .... ... .... . ... ... ....... ... . - · ...... .. ..-~ 
Route Diversion Auto restricted zones 

··· ·- .. .. ·- .. . . . ·•· --· .. .. . . ' ·· ·····........... ' .. ..... ....... .. . . -· ... -· ..... ' .. ... . ..- ..... . . .. . •· · . ..... ..~ 

: Pedestrian malls 

. -- 1 . ..... ... 
Residential traffic control and traffic calming' 

.. · ··•· .............. . ... .. ·.... . 
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Parking IVlanagement Curb parking restrictions 

. ...... ... 
! Residential parking control 

,. . 
I 

Satellite parking for the beach 

; Inter-modal Coordination '. Park-and-ride facilities 
: ; 

... ; .. 
Transfer Improvements 

~· . . . . .,.. . .. . .· ······ ...... .... . ,,.. .. . . 
:Evaluate the benefits of new or expanded bus routes to accommodate : 

new commercial neighborhood development to residential' 
development 

Commercial Vehides On-street and off-street loading zones 

Peak-hour on-street loading controls 

Prohibited Truck route system 

Pricing Peak/off-peak transit fares 

Fares for elderly and handicapped 

Reduced transit fares 

Limit or prohibit commercial uses along the frontage of collector 
Commercial Uses 

roadways. 

Prohibit commercial uses along Hickory Boulevard and alona the , 
, ' 

( frontage of the new arterial known as tmperlal/fhree Oaks Extension. : 

: lnteM:onnectivity ofStreet ; 
Prohibit non-connecting streets 

· System · 

--··· .- . . .. . - . .. .... . . . .. ... . ... . 
Prevent the formlng of endaves 

! . . .. . . -- ... .. . . . -· .. . ........... ' . . .. ... -~ ... . ' '. . .. .. - . ... . . .. · - . . . .~ 

~ Large employers or major trip generators to provide park-and-ride or ;
Incentives for: 

other traffic redudng facilities 
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(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.1.13: The City shall consider implementing one or more programs to include, but 
without limitation, timely CtJmpletion of road cons~lon prqecta: 

a. fncenllws, such as bonuses, for contractons who complete construction phases ahead 
of schedule: 

b. Penalties, to Include payment refunds, for contractors who fall behind schedule; and 

c. Encourage pri"Alte/publlc or public/public partnerstips. 

(Ord. No. 09,.05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objac:UYa 1.2: The City shall lncraase moblllty for trawl within the City~ 

Policy 1.2.1: In order to pnNde lnc,aes8!:f mobility and to disperse traffic thenlby reducing 
demand on the major road system, the City shall Initiate a transportation network study 
particularly designed to address the needs of intra-city traffic and encourage the 
de\elopment of a balanced roadway system whJch Is coordinated with, and consistent with, 
the transportation needs associated with the future land use map, nlsting and propased 
densities, housing and employment patterns In the City. The transportation network study 
shall, at a mirimum, include examination of ttte appropriateness and feaelbillty of the 
bllowing issues: 

a. Extension and realignment of Pamsylwnla between Old U.S. 41 end U. S. 41. 

b. Increasing, where possible and feasible, local north-south and east-west trawl routes 
and access across the lmpertal Riwr and its tributaries, including (1 ) bridging Oak 
Creek to connect Matheson Awnue between East Terry Street and Bonita Beach Road 
and (2) bridging the Imperial Rlwr at Wisconsin Street to pl'Olide a continuous 
connection between East Teny Street and Bonita Beach Road. 

c. Use of one-way pairs. 

d. lrnpr0\4ng the connecti'My of the aty's grid system. 

e. · New methods ror facilitating the pm,ing of pmete local street. 

Polley 1.2.2: Any road extensions or water crossings examined during the Implementation of 
Policy 1.2.1 shall Include, at a minimum, consideration of the following: 

a. Monetary costs 

b. Emironmental impacts 

c. Right-of-way 8\allablllty 

d. Impacts upon affected neighborhoods 

e. Traffic leloels 

f. Rawnue sources 

Polley 1,2.3: By year-end 2010, the Qty shall begin a systematic program of data collection, 
Including placing traffic counters on important collector and local roadways, to as.sist in 
determining the local traffic needs and the effects of proposed lm~ents follaNing 
construction. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.2.4: The City shall nNew existing traffic impact methodology and guidelines and 
procedures for traffic impact.studies and modify as appropriate. 
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(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.2.5: The City shall address issues and problems v.,ith current transportation 
concurrancy practices (whether peak hour peak direction LOS needs to be augmented mth 
AADT LOS, etc.) and estabHsh traffic perlbnnance standards. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.2.8: 1he City shall establish lnter1ocal agreements and traffic methodology that 
addntss the cross-jurisdictional transpodation impacts of ckMJlopment. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 'I, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.3: New and expanded transportation facilities shall continue to be aligned to protect 
existing dewlopment except where no feasible altematlw exists. 

Polley 1.3.1: Alignments of new or expanded roads and other transportation lmprowrnents 
shall be selected to minimize the costlbene&t: ratio while: 

a. Minimizing the number of businesses and rasidences displaced. 

b. Using major roads to define nelghbolhoods. 

c. Allowing stA:ient lanq area between arterials to enable the bmatioo of new 
neighborhoods. 

d. Distributing traflic loadings among awilable facillties. 

Polley 1.3.2: The alignment of arterials or exprassways whloh ~netrate or <Nd8 established 
residential nelghbomoods shall be meted except whet9 no feasible alternatiw exists . 

.Policy 1.3.3: For those nelghbomoods where t~ much through traffic Is a problem, the City 
shall study, and lmplement. when warranted, neighborh>od tral&c control de\tces to protect 
rasidential areas tom the harmful impacts d excessr.e traffic. 

Policy 1.3.4: The use of local streets to mitigate existing arterial or collector congestion 
problems shall be only a last resort. Planning new conidots through such areas shall be 
undertaken In conjunction with reimbursement for losses·and a safety and buffartng 
program for remaining residents. Whenewr possible, the City shall re-route construction
relat~ traffic away fi'om reside~ areas. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.4: The City shall lflll)l'OW the aesthetic qualitie& and appearance of roadways, and their 
adjacent land uses. 

Policy 1.4.1: The City shall continue to ermrce the prmfalons of Its land lllMfopment 
Regulations for architectural AMew and design guidelines t>r canmeroial dawlopment 
song its major arterial roadways. Other considerations shaH include shared parking; parcel 
inter-comecthAty; Increased landscaping reqlirements; participation in the Florida Yards 
and Neighborhoods Program; requirements for mechanical irrigation systems; and 
encouragement of, and lncentlws or raquirements to, Increase the proportion of parking 
located on the sides d, or behind, buildings rather than along the roadway fi'ontage. 

(Ord. No. 09--05, § 1, 4-1!">-09) 

Polley 1.4.2: 1he City shall enfon:e its property maintenance code that PfO\td8S for upkeep of 
properties to ensure maintenance and repair of buildings, signs and parking lots adjoining 
its major roadways. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15--09) 

Polley 1.4.~: The City shall Initiate development of a comprehensive "streetscape" plan which 
should include tnfylng landscape design for medians, street trees and other Ufban design 
considerations. 
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Polley 1.4.4: Initial emphasis shall be giwn to lmp!"O\fflQ the appearance and aesthetics of 
Imperial Street, Bonita Beach Road, Old U.S. 41, U.S. 41, Hickory BoulfNilf'd and 
Vanderbilt Orhe, each of which are gateways to the City. 

Objective 1.5: The City shall lnwstlgate, and Initiate if wananted, a Comprehensr.e Plan 
Amendment to designate a Transportation Concurrency Exception Area (TCEA) In order to 
accommodate rede\elopment and infill along Old U. S. 41 between Bonita Beach Road and 
Terry Street. 

Policy 1.5.1: Through the Comprahenslve Plan amendment and rwew process, coordinate the 
City's designation of Its 1a:A with the FOOT, FDCA, Lee County and the MPO. 

Polley 1.5.2: Subsequent to the rwews by the abow agencies, the City shall prepare a 
Comprahenshe Plan Amendment containing the guidelines and policies which specify the 
programs and actions the City wlll use in addrassing the transportation needs, altemath.e 
transportation options, lncenti\88, and traffic management techniques to be Included In the 
TCEA. 

Policy 1.5.3: The City shall lnctude the use of waterways, sidewalks, bike paths/trails, and other 
such appropriate altematiws to auto trawl, within the actions and programs to address the 
transportation needs of Infill and redNtlopment within the TCEA. 

Objective 1.8: The aty shall en&U19 cooperative planning with surrounding municipalities, counties, 
the Florida Department of Transportation and the pmete sector. 

Polley 1.8.1: The City shall participate In the MPO, Southwest Florida Regional Planning 
Council (SWFRPC) and Lee County planning processes for system-wide facility needs. 

Polley 1.8.2: The City declares a position of Interest for land use decisions affecting county and 
state roads shared with adjacent municipalities or counties. 

Polley 1.8.3: The City shall explore methods by which it may offer incenti\98 to large employers 
or major traffic generators which pro\4de park and ride or other traffic AKlucing facilities. 

Polley 1.8.4: The City shall continue to utilize Inter-local agreements and supplements with Lee 
County and any other applicable entities for the financing, planning, design, construction 
and operation of the road system within the Bonita Springs araa. 

Polley 1,6,5: The City shall consult with the Florida Department of TransoortaUon when a 
proposed Piao amendment affects facn;ues on the strategic lotennodat system, 

Objective 1.7: The City wlll ensure a comprehensi-.e and economlcally \1able altematl-.e system to 
-.ehicular trawl within the City Including a reasonable fare-based and efficient public transit 
sel'\4ce, based upon existing and proposed major trip generators and attractors, safe and 
com.enlent public transit stops, and transfer points and land uses. 

Polley 1.7.1: When considering changes In land use densities and transportation programs, the 
City shall 8\91uate the efl'ect upon traffic generation, le\els of senAce, and the potential 
need for, or Impact upon, public transportation serAces. 

Polley 1.7.2: Coordinate with public and pmete transit pt"O'Aders to ensure adequate transit 
capacity to meet public transit demand within the City and actr.ely Identify lmprowments 
and enhancements needed by the system. 

Polley 1.7.3: Coordinate the planning and installation of walkways, bicycle paths and other 
bicycle amenities with the mass transit and roadway system through the dewlopment of a 
parks and recreation master plan for future bike paths and sidewalks linking parks, 
greenways, residential areas and commercial nodes within the City. 

Polley 1.7.4: The City shall l"&'Aew requests for cle\9lopment orders and building pennlts for 
compliance with the Blkeways/Walkways FaciHtles Plan and the blkeways and pedestrian 
ways requirements in the Land Dewlopment Code. 
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Polley 1.7.5: The City shall coordinate with LeeTran and the MPO to further use of public transit 
within the City by: 

a. Distributing LeeTran SGl'NKUes; 

b. Urging City ra&ldents and \isitors to use the Trolley when \isiting the beaches; 

c. Pl'O'Adlng the MPO and LeeTran with: 

1. City population growth and income characteristics by census tract or other 
appropriate census designation 

2. The location and characteristics of newly pennltted commercial and Industrial uses 
in the City 

d. Urging LeeTran to examine potential •par1c and ride" locations in the City for mainland
to-beach trolley or bus senke; 

e. fncludlng a LeeTran suney in a Cty malling to assist LeeTran in gauging demand for 
Pt,tJllc transit seNce within the City. 

f. Requesting LeeTran to pf'CMde the City with an annual summary of ridership trips, by 
route, originating and/or ending wlttin the City limits so the City may •sess its citizens' 
and waiters' use of publfc transit and better coordinate with LeeTran; 

g. Ensanng adequate ac~s to, and safety of, LeeTran bus stops and ensLBing adequate 
\Aalblllty and sidewalks; 

h. WOfking with LeeTran during the City's •streetscape• planning to establish design 
guidelines and locations for public transit shelters and kiosks within the City so as to 
pra.ide sate, cmMmlen~ and -5thetically pleasing swce; 

I. Promoting the benefits of the public transit SeNCB pr0\ided by LeeTran to residents, 
'4isitors, employers and employees within the City by posting brochures and Information 
in public~--

J. Wortclng closely with LeeTran to coordinate land use changes in the City's "Oki 41• 
Redewlopmenl Area with the pl'CMSion of public transit necessary to efficiently serJce 
the area; 

k. Encouraging LeeTran to make its system fare-frienf:ly for users·while maintaining the 
economics necessa,y for Its continued operation. 

Objective 1.8: The City will protect existing end future rights-of-way from building encroachments 
while awiding undue han:fshlp on affected property owners. 

Polley 1.8.1: The City shall prohibit the location of new structures and 1'8QUirad parking, 
required landscaped areas, or slte-dewlopmerit drainage facilities In exlsti~ road rigtds
of.way and In future road rlghts-oJ.way indicated on the Future Transportation Map Series, 
except In the •old 41" Rede\elopment Area where such encroachments may be in keeping 
v.ith radewlopment objectiws. 

Polley 1.8.2: The City shall nNBW all siteplans and applications for rezoning or devalopment 
approval to ensure that existing and future road rights..of..way will not be encroached upon. 

ObJec;tlw 1.9: Prwcle opportunities for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. 

Polley 1.9.1: In order to achlew maximum ridership and energy efficiency. the City shall 
continue to encourage and support LeeTran by distributing scheWfes, urging residents and 
"'sitors to use the trolley when W5iting the beaches, and utglng LeeTran to examine 
potentlaf park and ride locations In the City. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 
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FIGURE7A 
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HOUSING ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Goal 1: To prolAde affcrdable, safe and sanitary housing In a decent 11\Ang en-Aronment to meet the 
dhoerse needs of the existing and projected population of Bonita Springs. 

Objective 1.1: Housing Avallablllty - Pro\ide for an amount and distribution of residential land in 
the City adequate to allow for a wriety of housing types, including mobile and manufactured 
homes, and sites for affordable wortsfme hQustng as defined In 380.06~1{3\(h). F.S,and wry 
low, low. and moderate Income households, sufficient to meet the lnftastructuCQ and pybUc 
~ needs gf lhe ~4.~ re&id&Al R911&&Reld& P!Gf86l8d le Fe&ide IA llw Cilv iR &Re vear 

~ current and an!jcioated residents . 
Polley 1.1.1: The Future Land Use Map shall designate lands for dewlopment at a range of 

residential densities suitable for single-family, multi-family, mobile and manufactured 
housing In residential, commercial and mixed-use categories sufficient to accommodate 
the existing population and anticipated growth owr the planning period. 

Polley 1.1.2: The City shall enforce prot.1slons within the Future Land Use Element for mixed
use and planned dewlopments to encourage a wide range and mix of housing types within 
the City. 

Polley l,1.3: The City shall YliliLe iJ QJin[mum 10-year planning horizon to forecast for housjna 
~ 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.1.~ : Modular constructed manufactured housing on permanent foundations shall be 
allowable in all residential land use categories. Modular/ manufactured housing Is defined 
as •A structu1&, transportable In one or more sections, which, In the trawling mode, is eight 
body feet or more In width, or panels, and which Is built on a frame and designed to be 
used as a dwelling with a pennanent foundation and connected to all required utilities, and 
may Include plumbing, healing, air conditioning, and electrical systems contained therein. If 
fabricated after June 15, 1976, each section shall bear a U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban De-.elopment label certifying that it is built In compliance with the federal 

· Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards.• 

Polley 1.1.4ff: The City shall pennit existing mobile home parks to continue but shall prohibit 
new mobile home parks within the CHHA and shall encourage the redewlopment of older 
"trailer parks" through pro'.Aslon of Increased densities when compatible with surrounding 
uses and nearby to commercial or Industrial concentrations. 

Objective 1.2: Housing Conditions - Eliminate or haw impn:Mtd to standard condition, by the end 
of the planning period, 10% of the 651 occupied housing units Identified In the 2000 Census as 
lacking plumbing facilities or in an 0"8rcrowded condition, and lmprow the structural an 
aesthetic condition of the existing housing stock. 

Polley 1.2.1: The City will adopt the Standard Housing Code and ensure Its '.Agorous 
enforcement, either through local effort or under an arrangement whereby the City 
reimburses Lee County. 

Polley 1.2.2: The City will continue to participate and modify its lntertocal agreement with Lee 
County, as necessary, to retain its standing as an eligible area for expenditure under the 
County's State and Federal entitlement programs, Including the use of such funds as 
financial lncentiws for the rehabilitation of IOIN8f' Income rental housing. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.2.3: The City will explore the appropriateness of, and apply for, all additional funding 
such as, COBG grants, etc., as warranted. 
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Polley 1.2.4: If and when the aty's total rasida'lt population and low Income population become 
sufficient to Indicate that the City may be ellglble In Its own right under the Federal and 
State entitlement programs, the City will imestlgate the adwintagee and dl&achtantages of 
administering Its own entitlement programs. 

Polley 1.2.5: The City wHI llMNlluate the criteria for detennining the structural condition of 
h0uslng and conduct a suney of tha structural condition of housing, and the Immediate 
li'aing· emtrons, In those parts of the City wher8 substandard housing conditions ha\8 been 
ldentffied in this Element. 

Polley 1.2.8: The City shall prepare a comprehensr.e neighborhood lmprowmant plan i>r 
Rosemary Park based on pRNous studies and public participation. 

Policy 1.2.7: The City shall continue to consene existing housing and impn,18 the quality of 
nelghbomoods by emphasizing neighborhood planning, community radewlopmant 
programs, and enforcing appropriate de\elc,pment regulations. 

Objective 1.3: Affordable Housing • Reduce, by the end of the planning period, the percentage of 
the City's households Identified as being of lower Income and in need of housing assistance 
from 7.6% to 5.0%. 

Policy 1.3.1: Upon 8\911ablflty of the necessary housing, deniagraphlc and Income data in the 
2000 Census, the City will request the Department of Community Affairs to authorize the 
Shimberg Center 1br Atbdable Housing to prapare a Housing Needs Assessment i>r Iha 
City of Bonita Springs. 

Polley 1.3.2: The City shall include in Its Land Oewlopment Regulations a prcMslon t>r an 
affordable housing density bonus to encourage pri\tBte de\91opers to include housing b' 
wry low and tow income families In their de\elopment projects. This r,ro\tslon shall be 
based on the following guidelines: 

a. The number of units rasultlng fi'om the granting of bonus density shall not exceed the 
number of rental or owner-occupied housing units allocated specifically to krN and very 
low Income households within the projecl 

1. A low Income household Is defined as a household whose annual income does not 
exceed 80% af the countywide median as defined by 1he Department of Housing 
and Urtlan OcMlopment. (DHUD). 

2. A 'lo8ry low Income household Is defined as a household whose annual Income 
does not exceed 50% of the countywlde median as defined by the Department of 
Housing and Urban Cle\elopment (DHUD). 

b. 1he maximum bonus density, In excess af the maximum density otherwise allowable 
within the future land use category, awilable to a given project shall be as set forth in 
the·btlowing schedule: 

... ................... ... . . .............. 
; 

' . 
.. ······ ·--· ·· -···· ···-·•·-···· ····· ·•.. .•--····--·· . ··- ··-· ·---·-~- .. ... .... .... .... .. ........: ... ... .-........... ......., _,,_,, ... ........ ~--·-· ··.. -·- ··· ··-······ ... .. . . ....; 

jMaximum Standard ; Maximum Density
Land Use Cate,IIOry 

\ Density With Bonus \ 
; 

' ... .... ...... . . -· ·· ···· -·· ······j·· ·-·· -·-· ····-· ············ 
Estate Residentfal : .33 units/acre .33 units/acre 

.-·· · ·-· • - - ·· ·· •• • ••••• - ·· ·- ·- ........ . ~ ·-··· ·-·-·· · - · •• ··- - ·- •• • • ••••• · ·····,--·· -· - • • • - ·-· -··· . . ...... · - •••••· · - · ••• ••• • • ••• •• •••••• • • •• j 

Low Density Residential 1.3 units/acre 1.3 units/acre : 

.. . ... . .. . . ......... ... .. . . .... . .. .. ... ... ... ........ . -·· · · '-····· ·· -··· ·· ····· ··· · ..... . 
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Suburban Density Residential 3 units/acre 5 units/acre 

Moderate Density Residential 

Moderate Density Mix/PUD 

Urban Fringe Community 

Medium Density One &Two Family 

Medium Density Residential-MF 

High Density Residential-Multifamily 

"Old 41" Town Center Mixed-Use Redevelopment 

High Density Mixed Use 

5.8 units/acre 7 units/acre 

6 units/acre 9 units/acre 

2.54to2.n 2.54to2.n 

units/acre units/aae 

11.6 units/acre 11.6 units/acre 

6 units/acre 10 units/acre 

10 units/acre 15 units/acre 

15 units/acre 20 units/acre 

10 units/acre 15 units/acreI ! 
I 

II I 

c. The City may Include a pr<Msion for cash contribution to a housing trust fund dedicated 
to the pro..tsion of housing for low and wry low income households in lieu of the 
allocation of on-site units to low and wry low Income households. 

d. Alty project for which a density bonus pro..tslon is applied must meet the following 
criteria: 

1. The resulting dewlopment does not ha\18 substantially increased intensities of 
land use along Its perimeter unless It Is adjacent to an existing or approved 
dewlopment of a similar intensity; 

2. The additional traffic will not be required to trawl through areas with significantly 
lower densities before reaching the nearest collector or arterial road; 

3. Existing and committed public facilities are not so melWhelmed that a density 
increase would be contrary to the owrall public Interest; 

4. There will be no decrease In required open space, buffering, landscaping and 
preseNatlon areas o, cause adwrse impacts on sunounding land uses; and, 

5. Storm shelters or other appropriate mitigation is prtMded If the dewlopment Is 
located within the Category 1 Stonn Surge Area for a land-falling storm as defined 
by the most current Hurricane Storm 1ide Atlas for Lee County prepared by the 
Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.3.3: lhe City shall support public-private partnerships in the pro\Asion of affordable 
housing for workforce, wry low, low, and moderate income households through the 
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implementation of the density bonus pro\18100 and the measures set forth In policy 1.3.5. 
Affordable housing Is defined as follows: 

• Very low Income - less than 50% of the countywlde median household income as 
determined by the Department of Housing and Urban Dewlopment. 

• Low income - less than 80% of the countywide median household Income as 
determined by the Department of Housing and Urban Dewlopment. 

• Moderate Income - less than 120% of the countywlde median household Income as 
determined by the Department of Housing and Urban Dewlopment. 

• Affordable workforce housing - as established by 38Q,0651(3){hl. E,S. - housing that is 
alfo{dable to a person who earns less than 120% of the area median income. O£ less 
than 140% of the area median Income if located lo a county In which the median 
purchase once for asjnale-famHv existjng home exceeds the statewjde median purchase
price of a slnale-familv existing home. 

Polley 1.3.4: lhe City shall stimulate production of afbdable housing for the wry low, low and 
moderate income households through the Atrordable Housing Trust Fund and shall meet 
with local lenders to dewlop lncentr.es to offer opportunities for low and moderate Income 
households to receiw reduced closing costs or reduced Interest rates on home mortgages 
or loans for needed rehabilitation or ranowtlon. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.3.5: Among the possible methods of assisting local non-profit organizations in the 
prwslon of affordable housing for wry low, low, and moderate Income households, the 
City shall undertake one or more of the following: 

a Grants, low cost loans, or deferred payment loans to certified housing dewlopment 
corporations or non.profit groups organizations to cowr Infrastructure and/or land 
dewlopment costs associated with new atrordable housing. 

b. Annual contributions towards the admlnlstratlw costs of the Bonita Springs Area 
Housing Dewlopment Corporation or its successor to allow the Corporation to continue 
to expand its mission to pnNde decent, affordable housing In the community. Programs 
may include both new construction and housing rehabilitation for lower Income home 
ownership and rental housing, and special needs housing. · 

c. Acquire land suitable for dewlopment of affordable housing, or prwde low cost loans 
to apprcMld housing dewlopment corporations or nonprofit organizations to CO\er the 
cost of purchasing sites for affordable housing. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.3.8: The location of housing for wry low, low and moderate income households shall 
be guided by the following criteria: 

a. Single-family and duplex housing for lower Income households shall be located in areas 
ser.ed by central water and sewer swces. 

b. Multi-family housing for lower income households shall be located: 

1. Outside the_CHHA; 

2. Along, or haw nearby access to, a collector or higher lewl roadway; 

3. In an area ser.ed by central water and sewer; and. 

4. Preferably within one mile of shopping and/or recreational facilities. 

c, Locate lo areas that do not result in the concentration of affordable housma units only
In soociflc areas of the City , 
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Policy 1.3.8.1: The City shall consider pnMdlng density bonus • outlined in PoBcy 1.3.2 for 
de\lalopers prm,iding housing b' workers meeting the County's median income 
raquiranents. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4--15-09) 

Polley 1.3.7: Toe City has already Implemented pl'O\isions t>r the expeditious proceesing of 
affordable housing projects and wiU continue to process applications for dawlopment In an 
axpeditfous manner. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4--15-09) 

Polley 1.3.B: Include a pl'O\tslon in the City's Land De\elopment Regulations allowing far 
increased density for dormitory housing i:>r single warke,s. 

Polley 1.3.9: The City shall study and dewlop lncentiWIS for commercial development to 
prmide workplace housing such as allowing major employers and hot.els to actiew graater 
density/intensity If on-site affi:>rdable housing is prtNded b- employees. 

Polley 1.3.10: The City shall encourage atbdable housing by inwstigatlng the leaslbillty of 
land banking and/or land acquisition. 

Polley 1.3.11: Toe City shall maintain on-going rasaaroh and lnbmatlon on housing and 
related Issues, including state and federal regulatlons affecting housing, city-wide housing 
needs, and the pr<Nsion of acMce regarding assistance programs. 

(Ord. No. 06-18, § 1, 12-6-06) 

Objective 1.4: Group homaalfoster c:ara llclllties- Ensura that adequate sites are available In 
residential areas suitable t>r the location of group homes and foster C8l9 facllltles. 

Policy 1.4.1: Toe City shall allow group homes and bster care facilities, licensed and or iJndacl 
by the State, in all of its residential land use categories. 

Polley 1.4.2: lhe City will include In Its Land Dewlopmant Regulations principles and criteria 
consistent with Chapter 419, F. S., guiding the location of group homes and foster care 
ilcllties licensed or funded by the State. 

Objective 1.5: Protect historically significant housing in the City from deterioration and/or demolition. 

Polley 1.5.1: The City shall designate a City "l-lstoric PraseNlticln• Board to reiniliate historic 
preservation within Its municipal bolndartes. 

Policy 1.5.2: The City ehall continue to enloree pro't18ions within Its tistortc Pre&eNition 
Ordinance. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1. 4--15-09) 

Polley 1.5.3: The City shall continue to use the Florida Department of State, Di..tsion of 
Hiatortcal Resources "Florida Master Site FIie" and Lee County's local register of historic 
places as the method of identifying local historically significant housing. 

Polley 1.5.4: The City shall become a "Certified Local Go\lamment• In order to proo.ide access 
to 1818\&'lt historical preser.atlon funds. 

Polley 1.5.5: 1he City wiD cooperate with the Bonita Springs Historical Society and owners of 
designated historically slgnilcant housing to obtain bdng, through the wrious programs 
operated by Lee County, for nthabilitation or restoration. Jlstoric blildlng designations will 
be undertaken only with the \Olunteer participaticn of the owners. 

Polley 1.5.6: Toe City will consider lncentiws to encourage the preservation of locally identlled 
historic structures including p,mtsions In its Land Dewlopment Regulations or through 
mechanisms such aa creathe adaplhe reuse, 181ocatlon of the structure, tax relief or tax 
abatement. 
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Polley 1.5.7: The City shall pursue funding sources for hlstorio pres8Ndlon to include state 
grants, federal grants, tax benefits, part118t'Shlps with local banks, and l'S\Ol\fng funds. 

Polley 1.5.& The City shall prmtde for the preservation of historically significant structures 
when preparing Design Standards fer the •01d 41" area of the City. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Policy 1.5.9: 1he City shall contract for conslAtatlon, technical assistance, and on-going staff 
support fOr the City's historic pres8Mltion program v.+len deemed necessary by City 
Council. 

Objecttva-1.& Hollllng and neighborhood conaarvaUon -ConseM existing sound housing, 
rahabilitate or demolish substandard housing and provde a suitable U1nng ernimnment 
throughout the City's neighborhoods. 

Polley 1.8.1: The City will adopt the Standard Housing Code and ensure its \1QOIOUS 
enforcement. 

Polley 1.6.2: In addition to code enforcement, the City ahaU explore. methods by which to 
improw the housing and IMng conditions In old style "trailer parks" which are 
characterized by signiicant 18\818 of long-tann residency, Including incenti"9S for 
redewlopment of the property. 

Polley 1.8.3: Encourage radevalopment In older areas of the City east of Old U. S. 41 by 
alowing mixed-use, acceasmy apartments, and home occupations when deemed 
compatible with surrounding uses. 

Policy 1.6.4: The City wtn 8'8luate establishing a Neighborhood Plannir.,g Program that wlll 
coordinate law enforcement, code enforcement, traffic calming, beaJtlflcation and land 
c:JtMklpment regulations to redewlop or maintain older neighborhoods with a mix of 
housing types and affordablllty. 

Policy 1.6.5: By the end of 2012, the City shall create guidelines within its Land Dawlopment 
Code to facilitate the de'Allopment of •green buildings" In Bonita Springs without brcing 
excesshe costs or other burdens upon de\elopers, building owners or occupants. The 
guidelines will be applicable to all new residential and nonrasidantial buildings. 

(Ord. No. 09--05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.7: Pf'O\ision of relocation housing - Unlfonn and eqLitable ·treatment for persons 
displaced from their homes by gaanmental action. 

Polley 1.7.1: The City wiU ensure that, prior to displacement, reasonably located and .alfordable 
housing Is aWltlable to persons being displaced from their home by actions of the City. 

Objective 1.8: GAP affordable houling - The City shall encourage and stimulate the construction 
of workforce and/or GAP Affordable Housing In the City. 

Polley 1.8.1: GAP housing is that to.Ising afbdable to persons earning m019 than 80% and up 
to but not exceeding 150% of the median Income, using 30% of that Income for the 
purchase of housing. 

Policy 1.8.2: The City shall include in Its Land Oewlopment Regulations a pR)',Asion for an 
increase In standard density or a housing bonus density to encourage pmate de\etopers 
to Include afb'dabfe housing for lndi\iduafs who earn more than 80% and up to but not 
exceeding 150% of the median income. 

Policy 1.8.3: The City shall allow de'Atlopers to make cash.contributions or ~de atrordable 
GAP housing on site in order to receiYB housing bclnus density. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 
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INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

1. POTABLE WATER SUB-B.EMENT 

Goal 1: To pro-Ade quallty potable water serAce throughout the City that is compatible with conser.ation 
of natural resources. 

Objective 1.1: Toe City shall continue to ensure the pn)\ision of acceptable lewis of potable water 
seNce throughout the City, indirectly through franchised utility companies. 

Polley 1.1.1: Within certitled, franchised or designated sen.tee areas an a\81lable supply, 
treatment and deliwry of 235 gallons per day per equivalent residential connection (ERC) 
and deliwry of potable water at a minimum pressure of 20 pounds per square inch (psi) at 
the meter anywhere in the system. (Cross Reference: capital lmprowments Element 
Polley 1.1.3.a) 

(Ord. No. 08-19, § 2, 9-17-08; Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24, § 2, 10-15-14) 

Polley 1.1.2: Toe City shall enforce these lewls of serAce under the concurrency 18QU1rements 
of Florida law by requiring one of the following before Issuance of dewlopment pennits: 

a. Dewtopment orders or building pennlts will be Issued subject to the condition that, at 
the time of Issuance of a certificate of occupancy, the necessary facllltles and ser.tces 
must be in place and EN!llable to sens the dewlopment being authorized; or 

b. At the time dewtopment orders or building pennlts are Issued, the necessary facllltles 
and sen.tees are guaranteed to be in place and available to sane the dewlopment at 
the time of Issuance of a certificate of occupancy through an enforceable dewlopment 
agreement pursuant to Section 163.3220, Florida Statutes, or through an agreement or 
dewlopment order pursuant to Chapter 380, Florida Statutes. 

Polley 1,1,3: The City wm cpooerate with. and PC0\1de relevant data to the utHity that p[Q)1des 
seD4ce withjn the iurtsdictjon. 

Objective 1.2: To ensa.n an adequate supply of potable water, the City shall increase Its role in 
lnfluenQlng pmate utillty PfO'Aders .about serAce altematlws • . facility locations, and consenatlon 
of resouroes. 

Polley 1.2.1: The City shall encourage residential uses, and require nonresidential uses, to 
connect to central potable water utility when potable water lines haw been Installed 
hnmedlately adjoining the property and sen.tee Is available. 

Polley 1.2.2: The aty shell seek to be lnwlwd with the utility company pro'4fdlng potable water 
when the utlllty is ewluatlng alternatives concerning the City's potable water seNCe. 

Polley 1.2.3: lhe aty shall collect data from priwte suppliers of potable water, Including 
reporting of water flows, storage capacity, pressures, number of customers, committed 
future connections and proposed expansion plans on a yearly basis. 

Goal 2: To ensure that future populations haw access to potable water by using and strongly 
encouraging the conseNation and resource management measures to reduce the consumption of 
potable water. 

Objective 2.1: To protect its potable water resources. 

Polley 2.1.1: 1he aty COlfflcll shall encourage privately operated potable water utilities to adopt 
a "consen.ation" rate structure for users In their respectlw seNce areas. 

(Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24. 10-15-14) 
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Polley 2.1.2: The City shaU consult with South Florida Wat.er Management District ta obtain 
suggestions en 19gulatlons to cons8N9 water before adopting such ragulatlons. 

Policy 2.1.3: The City shall dewlop and Implement a wate.r conseNatlon program wh1ch shalt 
Include: 

a. Public education through distribution of infcrmation to residents regarding consenaUon, 
and irnol\ement with programs encouraging water ~Ion. 

b. Use of drought-tolerant wgetatlon, xeriscape techniques, 19cycled water, or other 
&"'1iilabte melhods for landscaping publlcly owned lands, and encouragement or private 
landowners to do the same to reduce usage of potable water for irrigation purposes. 

c. Pr<Mclng lncenti'lo&S to encowage dewloper& and property owners to employ 
techniques such as water nacycling, reclamation, and reuse of graywater to reduce 
demand upon the water and sanitary sewer systems snng the aty. 

ObJec:tlve 2.2: In order to reduce demand i>r potable water, and consistent with the State's water 
pollcy to encaurage and promote water conservation and the reuse of raclaimed water, the City 
shall 1'8Qulre the use of reclaimed or other altematiw intgatlon water for Irrigation purposes and 
other authorized uses in areas where franchised utility companies haw constructed or operate 
a 1eclaimed or other altemath,e irrigation water distribution system. 

Policy 2.2.1: For all new residential projects, the City shall 9\&luate the incorporation of use of 
reclaimed or other altemati\e inigation waler t>r irrigation pwposes. When deemed 
practical and feasible, the aty shall 1'8Qulra the project to connect to the franchised utility 
company's inigation water system in acccwdance with the tenns and conditions of the 
existing seNce avaltablllty pollcy. 

Polley 2.2.2: Where reclaimed or other altemalhe irrigation water distribution facilities are 
8\&llable, the City shall enforce a requintment that no person use potable water, pro-\ided 
by a fi"anchised utility system, for Irrigation Plll'JJO&&S. 

2. SANITARY SEWER SUB-ELEMENT 

Goal 1: To protect the public health and amimnmental quality by encouraging and ensuring the provision 
of sanitary sewer sarvce (wastewater treatment) throughout the City of Bonita Springs. 

ObJecllve 1.1: The .City shall continua to ensure the PfO\ltslon of acceptable lewts of sanitary sewer . 
senice throughout the City, indirectly through franchised utility companies. 

Pollery 1.1.1: Within certified, hnchlsed or designated sBMQe meas an a-.eilabla capacity to 
treat and dispose of a \Olume of wastewater equal to 200 gallons per day per equl\lllent 
resldentlal connection (ERC}, except that facilities S8Mflg only mobile home 19Sldentlal 
structuras shall haw a capacity of 150 gallons per day and facilities ser-Ang only trawl 
traller residential structuras shall haw a capacity of 120 gallons per day. 

Policy 1.1,2: Toa City encourages all utlHtles to construct and Install sufficient wastewater 
treatment facilities and col1ection systems that will meet or exceed the minimum acceptable 
lewl of scwce standard. 

Polley 1.1.3: The City shall enforce these lewis of seNce standards lA'lder the concunency 
requirements of Florida law by requiring one of the following befi:Jre issuance of 
devalopment permits: 

a. ee.lapment orders or building permits will be issued subject to the condition that, at 
the-time of Issuance of a certiftcate of occupancy, the necessary faclblies and seNCes 
must be In place and awffable to sane the dewlopment being authorized; or 

b. At the time development orders or buDdlng permits are issued, the necessary facilities 
and serAces are guaranteed to be In place and 8'8llable to ser.e the dewlopment at 
the time of Issuance of a certificate of occupancy thmugh an enforceable de\91opment 
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agreement pursuant to Section 163.3220, Florida Statutes, or through an agreement or 
de\91opment order pursuant to Chapter 380, Florida Statutes. 

PoHcy 1.1,4: Iba City wm cooperate Witb, and 9Mi_de celewot data to the utmty that oro\idas 
sernce witlli.O the ivasdicuon, 

Objective 1.2: To maintain or enhance water quality within the City. 

Polley 1.2.1: 1he City shall require on-site sewage disposal systems to connect to central 
sanitary sewer when sanitary collection lines ha\19 been Installed Immediately adjoining, 
and ser\tce Is avallable to, the property sen.ed by the on-site system. 

a. On-site sewage disposal systems other than standard septic tank systems shall be 
exempt from this raqulrarnait pro'Mled that such system has maintained continuous 
compliance with all rules, orders, statutes, and/or regulations relating to the operation 
and maintenance of the faclllty 

b. 1he City may walw mandatory connection, with approval of the Department of Health 
and Rehabllltatr.e SerAces in the ewnt: 

1. 1he central wastewater system does not haw sufficient capacity to ser.e the 
additional demand; or, 

2. Connection to the central wastewater system Imposes an undue financial hardship 
If such connection Is made within the specified time period. 

Polley 1.2.2: It is the City's policy to discourage new privately owned septic tanks and package 
sewage treatment plants. 

Polley 1.2.3: It is the City's policy to encourage package treatment plants to connect to 
franchised utility companies' facilities where ser.,ce is available. 

Polley 1.2.4: 1he City shall increase Its role in Influencing pmate sanitary sewer snce 
pro\'lders concerning altematl\98, faclllty locations and conservation of resources. 

Polley 1.2.5: The City shall collect data from private sanitary sewer pro\'lders, including 
reporting of sewage flows, holding and treatment capacity, number of customers, 
committed future connections and proposed expansion plans on a yearly basis. 

Polley 1.2.6: The City shall request Bonita Springs Utllllies (BSU) to glw the following priorities 
within its capital lmproyaments schedule for cost feasible projects Intended to extend 
central sewer ser\'lce to areas within the City now using septic tanks (as Identified on 
Figure 5 In the Infrastructure Element Supporting Documentation). 

a. Area 1: High priority 

b. Af88 2: Moderate priority 

c. Area 12: High priority 

Goal 2: To further the public health and protect en'-Aronmental quality by using and encouraging 
conservation and rasOUfCe management measures to reduce generation of wastewater. 

Objective 2.1: Promote the application of new technology and management practices to Increase 
efficiency and to promote conservation of natural resources. 

Polley 2.1.1: The Oty shall encourage privately operated sanitary sewer utHltles to adopt a 
"consenation" rate structl.1'8 for users In their respectiw serAce areas. 

Polley 2.1.2: On-site sewer plants serAng new golf course communities shall be designed to 
reuse effluent b' irrigation purposes. 

Polley 2.1.3: For all new residential projects, the aty shall evaluate the Incorporation of use of 
reclaimed or other altematiw Irrigation water for Irrigation purposes. When deemed 
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practical and feasible, the City shall require the project to connect to the franchised utility 
company's existing lnigatlon water systems. 

3. SOLID WASTE SUB-ELEMENT 

Goal 1: To ensure the health, safety and general welfare of the citizens of Bonita Springs through the 
proper management and disposal of solid waste. 

Objective 1.1: Consene the City's resources and minimize use of the County's landfill facilities. 

Polley 1.1.1: Toe City will continue its participation In Lee County's program of recycling, waste
tCHm81QY facility and landfill disposal and meet with representath.es of the County to 
ensure cooperation with the County In Implementing Its programs to decrease the wtume 
of solid waste deposited In landfills. 

Polley 1.1.2: The City will continue its programs to segregate recyclables, yard waste, 
hazardous wastes, and construction and demolition debris. 

Polley 1.1.3: The City will cooperate with Lee County In public education efforts through 
distribution of Information to residents and businesses In the City conceming the proper 
management of hazardous wastes. 

Polley 1.1.4: The minimum acceptable lewl of SeNce standard for awilabllity of solid waste 
disposal facilities shall be 7 pounds per capita per day. 

Polley 1,1,5: The Citv wm cooperate with, and pro\1de relevant data to the solid waste pro-.;der 
that seoes the iunsdlction. 

4. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT/AQUIFER RECHARGE SUIM:LEMENT 

Goal 1: To protect and improw the quality of recehing waters and natural areas and the functions of 
natural groundwater aquifer recharge areas while also Pf'0\1dlng flood protection for existing and 
future d8\91opment. 

Objective 1.1: lmprow stormwater management, In tenns of both quantity and quality, within the 
City. 

Polley 1.1.1: The City Council shall complete Its Stormwater Master Plan and establish a 
funding source to begin carrying out the stonnwater lmprowments identified and selected 
In the City's Stormwater Master Plan. 

Polley 1.1.2: Establish, fund, and Implement a program to monitor the en-.ronmental impacts of 
stormwater runoff. 

Polley 1.1.3: Seek awllable grant funding and other potential rewnue sources to retrofit the 
existing stormwater drainage systems to reduce stormwater contamination. 

Polley 1.1.4: Create land d8\91opment regulations that are tailored to the City's situation where 
existing dewlopment was often not designed to attenuate stormwater runoff. 

Polley 1.1.5: ln-.estlgate alternatiws in pro-.tdlng City stormwater s8f\4ces. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4•15-09) 

Polley 1.1.6: lmestlgate techniques for, and feasibility of, storing and reusing stormwaters In 
order to maximize the efficient utilization of the City's 1'880urces and minimize the demand 
upon the potable water system ser.Ang the City. 

Objective 1.2: The City shall maintain lewl of seMce standards identified in Policy 1.2.1 below. 

Polley 1.2.1: Lewis of swce are hereby established for protection from flooding to be 
pro\4ded by stormwater and roadway facllltles: 
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a Durtng a 3-day storm ewnt (rainfall) accumulation of 13.7 inches or less (3-day, 100 
year stonn as defined by SFWMD), one lane c:A evacuation routes should remain 
passable (defined as less than 6 Inches of standing water owr the crown). Emergency 
shelters and essential s&Mces should not be flooded. 

b. During a ~y rainfall accumulation of 11.7 Inches or less (3-day, 25-year stonn as 
defined by SFWMD), all lanes of e-.cuatlon routes stlcud remain passable. 
Emergency shelters and essential seNces should not be flooded. 

c. Durtng coastal flooding of up to 4.0 feet abo\e mean sea Intl, all lanes of evacuation 
routes should remain passable. Emergency shelters should not be flooded. 

Polley 1.2.2: The quality of water to be dlschawged from new surface water management 
systems is, and shall remain, subject to state and regional permitting programs that 
determine compliance with state water quality standards. Stormwater management 
systems in new priwte and public dewlopments (excluding lmpr0\9ments to existing 
roads) shall be designed to SFWMD standards (to detain or retain excess stonnwater to 
match the prede\elopment discharge rate for tha 25-year, 3-day storm). Stormwater 
discharges m>m de\elopment must meet relevant water quality and surface water 
management standards as set forth in Rules 62-4, 62-40 and 62-302, and Rue 40E-4, F. 
A. C. New de\elopments shall be designed to awld increased flooding of surrounding 
areas. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.3: To protect the City's groundwater supplies from those acti-.ttles ha\Ang the potential 
for depleting or degrading those supplies. 

Policy 1.3.1: The City will work with Bonita Springs Utilities in its efforts to Identify wellfields 
and/or relocation site(s) for existing wellfields well In ad\ence of need. 

Polley 1.3.2: Start a program to Identify and map point and non-point sources of ground-water 
pollutants In the City. 

Policy 1.3.3: Upon completion of the City's study of the Density Reduction Groundwater 
Resource (DRGR) area located east of 1-75, amend the Future Land Use Element to 
include an objecti\e and associated policies to identify the most appropriate land uses and 
18Source protection methods in the DRGR. 

Policy 1,3.4; Jbe City will coooorato wttb, and orm;de relevant data lo Bonita Spriggs uuuues for 
the purpose of ideotifvioa woHfielg§, 
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CONSERVATION/COASTALMANAGEMENTELEMENT 

GOAlS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Goal 1: Planning. Coordination and Implementation. To protect the public fi'om the effects of natural and 
technological hazards through Lee County emergency plans and programs. 

Objective 1.1: The City shall ensure the protection of its citizens from natural and technologlcal 
hazards. 

Pollc:y 1.1.1: The Lee County Compnmansive Emergency Management Plan shall be used as 
the operational guide In preparing for, responding to, and recowring 1iom natural and 
technologJoal hazards raqulri~ emergency actions by the City of Bonita Springs otlcials. 

Polley 1.1.2: The City will cooperate Ytith Lee County and local news media, educational 
Institutions, publio sen4ce gri:>ups, and other agencies to Implement a program of education 
a1d inbmatlon dascribing the risks of hazards such as hurricanes, tropical storms, S8\o8f'e 

thunderstorms, tornadoes, 11"1tnfng, freezes, and attack from hostile gowrnments, and 
actions necessa,y to mitigate the dangers which these haunts present. The City shall 
distribute inbmatlon to Its citizenry regarding such dangers and hazards and request 
speakers tom competent agencies and groups to present lnfbnnatlon at public forums. 

Polley 1.1.3: The City wta cooperate wtth Lee County to establish and maintain a program 
describing facilities and slteJ designated to ser.e as local, state, and federally spansored 
emergency assistance locations and shall Identify and distribute Information to the public 
concerning such sites saning the City. Examples of such facilities include disaster 
applicatlon centers, citizen assistance centers, disaster field offices, temporary housing 
sites, and debris disposal locations. 

Policy 1.1.4: The City wiD cooperate with Lee County to maintain a mechanism to coordinate 
the dewlopment and maintenance of emergency plans and programs among the relevant 
local, regional, and state gmaTiments, district$, the administration of the Florida Gulf 
Coast Unr.ersity, or agencies, by maintaining the City's participation In the local mitigation 
strategy \\'Ot'klng group. 

Goal 2: People with Special Needs. To assist In the emergency preparedness requlraments of the City's 
elderly, fi"all, lnfinn, or handicapped. · · · 

ObJectlve 2.1: The City shaU ensure that in the ewnt of a disaster, the City shall haw mechanisms 
in place to assist people with special needs during an emergency. 

Polley 2.1.1: New hospitals, nursing home adult congregate lhAng facilities, or projects b' the 
dawfopmentally disabled in the City shall prepar9 an eme,gancy praparadness plan 
acceptable to the Director of the Lee County Dl\4slon of Emergency Management prior to 
raceMng a final ckM!lopment order. 

Polley 2.1.2: The City will cooperate with lee County and other public agencies and serAce 
groups, to continue tha County's effort& to assist In the emergency transportation needs of 
residents hwng limited mobility and who do not reside In llcensed institutions serJng 
people with special needs. The City Will meet, through the local mitigation strategy WOlking 
group, v.ith the agencies and sel\4ce groups to identify an 6<:tiw role for the City In 
assisting In emergency transportation needs. 

Policy 2.1.3: The City wlll cooperate with lee County and other public agencies and service 
groups, to continue the County's d:lrts to prO\tde basic medical swces in selected 
emergency public shelters for peo~ with special needs. At the meeting referred to In 
Polley 2.1.2 preceding, an eft'ectiwi role for the City in pro'ttdfng basic medical senicee will 
be discussed. 
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Goal 3: Hazardous Materials. To protect the public and the emironment from aocidental contact with 
hazardous materials. 

Objective 3.1: The City shall prowte an appropriate response to hazardous materials acctdents, 
spills, or leaks. 

Polley 3.1.1: The City shl!ll maintain a 19Presentatr.e on the Local Emergency Planning 
Committee (as required by the pnNslons of Title n~ The Federal Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-To-Know Act of 1986). Through this reprasentatiw, the City shall 
continue to suppart and Implement to the extent practicable the responsibilities set forth by 
the Local Emergency Planning Committee until such Ume as the Cammi~ Is terminated. 

Policy 3.1.2: The City shall support the Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue District in the 
d&.elopment and maintenance of a hazardous materials response team. lhe City will meet 
v.ith the District to establish responsibilities of each and enter Into an lnterlocal agreement 
'll'Ath the District outlining these. 

Polley 3.1.3: lhe City shall cooperate with the County to de\elop and maintain a hazardous 
material emergency response plan that complles wilh applicable federal and state 
,agulatlons and guidelines. 

Polley 3.1.4: The aty shall support the Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue District in the 
dewlopment and maintenance of a training program for hazan:Jous materials response. At 
the meeting regarolng Hazardous Matenals Response Team (Policy 3.1.2. preceding) the 
City will include a training program In the inter-local agreement. 

Polley 3.1.5: Any new development irnolwd in the manufacturing, production, use, application, 
and storage of haZardous materials or toxie substances contained on the 11st of extremeJy 
hazardous substances published In the Federal Register shall establish an emergency 
notification system In the e\eflt of a release of a listed hazardous substance. Notification 
lntbrmation will conform to requirements set forth in Section 304 of Title In: The Federal 
Emergency Community Right-To-Know AGtof 1986. 

Polley 3.1.8: Any new dewlopment irnolwd in the manufacturing, production, use, application, 
and storage of hazardous materials or toxic substances listed in Chapter 38F-41, Florida 
Administratr.e Code (or subsequent updates), shall prepare orh8"9 8\911able material 
safety data sheets (MSOS) under the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
ragulations and submit either coj:)les of MDA or a 11st of MSDS chemicals to the Bonita· 
Springs Fire Control and Rescue District and any other applicable fire district end to the 
Lee County OiiAsion of Public Safety. 

Polley 3.1.7: The City, or appropriate agency, shall RNew disaster preparedness plans for all 
petroleum storage facilities. This r8\iew shall also Include an assessment of the 
engineering specifications of the containment dikes at the site in a 100-year surge. 

Goal 4: Coastal Resource Protection. To protect the natural res<U'C88 d the coastal planning area 
fi'an damage caused by Inappropriate dewlopment. 

Objective 4.1: Environmentally Critical Anas -Within the coastal planning area, the City of Borita 
Springs shall continue to manage and regulate, on an ongoing basis, emAronmentally crltlcal 
areas to conseM and enhance their natural functions. En,Aronmentally critical areas include 
wetlands (as ~ned In Wetlands Goal #15) and Rare and Unique Upland Habitats. Rare and 
Unique Upland Habitats Include, but are not limited to: sand scrub (320); coastal scrub (322); 
those pine llatwoods (411) which can be categorized as "mature• due ta the absence of S9\IBl'8 

Impacts. caused by fogging, drainage, and exotic inlestatlan. lhe numbered references are to 
the Florida Land Use and Cmer C&assfflcatlon System (FLUCCS) Lewi Ill (FOOT, 1985). 

Pollcy4.1.1: Dewlopment shall.be limited In Rare and Unique Upland Habitats and strictly 
controlled In wetlands (as stated in Policy 15.1.1.) in the City. 
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Polley 4.1.2: 1he Cty shall continue to support the preser.atlon of em.4ronmentally senslthe 
an,as In the coastal planning an,a by land acquisition. 

Polley 4.1.3: The City shall continue to protect Its em4ronmentally critical areas by: 

a. Requlrtng the use of Planned Dewlopment (PD) for locations exhibiting characteristics 
of en\Aronmentalty critical areas and strongly encourage the use of dustering and other 
lnnovatiw methods to awld dearlng and other dewlopment "footprint" Impacts to the 
listed habitat by shifting Infrastructure and units to appropriate parcel locations. 

b. Requlltng planned dewlopment applications to be accompanied by: 

1. A description of existing conditions including: 

(a) Maps or aerial photographs marked or owrprlnted to show soils, wgetation 
and ground cowr, and a topographic map or a U.S.G.S. quadrangle map 
showing the subject property. Soils and vegetation, etc., should be classified 
In accordance with the USDA/NRCS System and the Florida Land Use and 
Co\er Classlflcation System, raspecthely. 

(b) The location of any em4ronmentally sensitlw or critical an,a land and water 
Including, at a minimum, wetlands and rare and unique upland habitats based 
upon standard em4ronmental data and wrlfled by a field Inspection by the city 
staff. 

(c) A surwy of protected species, pertaining to protected species n,qulrements. 

2. A protected species and critical area management plan. 

c. zoning resolutions that are requll9d as a part of the approval for rezoning will be tracked 
for future compliance and enforcement. 

Goal 5: Protection of Life and Property In Coastal High Hazard Areas. To protect human life and 
dewloped property from natural disasters. 

Objective 5.1: Development In Coastal High Hazard Areas - The City shall minimize flood dsk 
that results rrom high-tide ewnts, stonn surge, ftash noods, stormwater runoff, and the related 
Impacts of sea-tewt dse bv directing population concentrations away from the City's coastal 
high hazard area by limiting new dewlopment within the CHHA Category 1 hurricane 
e'VBCuatlon area as· defined by the SWFRPC hunicane evacuation study ind using its land 
acquisition program to purchase wcant properties for open space, presenatlon or recreation 
uses. 

Polley 5.1.1: Rezoning to allow higher densities shall not be pennitted on barrier and coastal 
Islands. 

Polley 5.1.2: Shoreline cl8\elopment in V Zones shall be protected from ~~,....._coastal 
erosion, waw action, and storms by wgetation, setbacks, and/or beach ranourlshment, 
rather than by seawalls or other hardened structures that tend to hasten beach erosion. 
Repairs of lawfully constructed, functional, hardened structures as defined in F. S. Chapter 
161 may be allowed subject to applicable state and local ANBW and appt'OWI. 

Polley 5.1.3{11: Through the City's Comprehensive Plan amendment process, land use 
designations of undewloped areas within Coastal Hgh Hazard Areas shall be considel9d 
br 19duced density categories (or assignment of minimum allowable densities wh1n 
density ranges are pennitted) in order to limit the future population exposed to coastal 
flooding. 

Policy 5.1,3(b): Comprehenslw Piao amendments Within the CHHA must meet one of the 
rotrowjng critooa lo accordance wjth state statutory reau1rewents io Section J63.3178l8)(a}, 
~ 
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1, Jbe proposed amendment shall demonstrate that a 16-hour out of county humcane 
eyacuation Jiroe ror a category 5 stonn ewnt, as measured on the samr-Sjmpson 
scate, is maintained: m; 

2, The proposed amendment shalt demonstrate that a 12-hour evacuation lime lo shelter 
for acatooory 5 stom, mat is maintained, and ensure adequate shelter space is 
awiuable to accommodate the addu;onat residents of the dewtooment allowed ~ 
orqpgsed amendment: or 

3, The crooosed amendment shall aroi,tde miuaauon to sattslY the aro.,;s;ons ot 
~wcuatjon Ume and shelter space. which may inctude payment or money, contribution 
of land, and/or construction of hurricane shelters and/or transgortatjon facilities. The 
required mmgation shall be addressed In a binding agraement and shall not exceed the 
amount regyjred to accommoowe the impacts ce§sonably aunbutable to the 
ctewlooment. 

Polley 5.1.4: Dewlopment In the CHHA category 1 hurricane NlCuatlon area, except as 
otherMae restricted by Polley 5.1.1 and the City's redewlopment project on Old U. S. 41, 
shall be infill only and shall not exceed the surrounding properties' density/ Intensity except 
as allowed by existing zoning at the time of the adoption of this Compnthensiw Plan. 

Polley 5.1.5: The City shall continue to target Its land acquisition program to pro-..de public 
access to the estuary, open space, presenation and recreation, and shall consider vacant 
properties in the CHHA for public acquisition. 

Polley 5.1.6: All de\elopment and major redewlopment In the CHHA shall conform to the City's 
Flood Damage Protection Ordinance and be consistent with the flood-resistant constn,ction 
fOOYicements lo the Florida Building Code and acolicabte flood olan management 

R. 6 . 

Polley 5.1.7: No new mobile home parks will be allowed within the CHHA. 

Polley 5.1.8: De\elopment seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL) shall 
require applicable State of Florida approwl and wm be consistent With Ch, 161, F,S. 

Polley 5.1.9: New dewlopment requiring seawalls for protection from coastal erosion shall not 
be pennitted. 

Polley s.1.10 Pew)ocment io coastal areas shall consider s;te dewlocment techniques to 
rruiuce losses due lo Hooding and claims made under nood Insurance policies Issued lo the 
state, These may ioctudo accommodaUon strategies, such as el-ioa structures. 
drainage tmprowments, or green Infrastructure techntaues that functjons to absorb or store 
~ 

Goal 6: Limitation of Public Expenditures In Coaatal High Hazard Areas. To restrict public 
expenditures in the City's Coastal High Hazard Area except to maintain required sen.tee levels, 
protect existing residents, pr'O'Ade for recreation/open space and presenetion uses, and Install 
enhanced water quality measures. 

Objective 6.1: Coaatal High Hazard Area Expenditures - The City shall limit public expenditlll9S 
that subsidize dewlopment in the Coastal High Hazard Area. 

Polley 6.1.1: All further City public expenditures for new facilities within the Coastal High 
Hazard Area shall require a finding by the City Council that such expenditures are 
necessary to maintain required seNce lewis, to protect existing residents, or to pro"'de for 
recreation /open space and preser.etlon needs or enhanced water quality measures. 

Polley 6.1.2: No new causeways, public or pri\tate, shall be constructed to any Islands. 

Polley 6.1.3: No new bridges shall be constructed to undewloped barrier islands except where 
needed to achlew evacuation clearance time objectives on adjoining Islands connected by 
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axlstl'll bridges. In such a case, this plan shall be amended to ensure that the ultimate 
dewlopment of all areas ser.ed by the new bridge is limited to 18\oels that can saf8ly be 
ser.ed by the new and existing bridges. 

Polley 8.1.4: When state funding is required for the relocation or repl8G8fflent of lnfi'a-structura 
cummtty within the Coastal Building Z.one, the capacity of the replacement structure shall 
be limited to maintaining requked s8NC8 INils, protecting existing residents, and 
pl'O\'iding fbr racraalionfopen space and presar.t1tion needs or enhanced wat,,r quality 
measures. 

Polley 8.1.5: 1ha City shall extend no additional major lntaetructure except br racraetionl open 
space and preser.ation needs, or enhanced water quality measuree, to banier and coastal 
islands beyond that which Is necessary to snce del.elopment that is cum,ntly allowed by 
zoning. 

Goal 7: Raaourc:e Protection. To manage the City's wetland and upland ecosystem so as to maintain 
and enhance natile habitats, floral and faunal species diwrsity, water quality, and natural surface 
water characteristics. 

Objec:tlve 7.1: Resource Management - lhe City shall implement a Natural Rasouroe Management 
Program that ensures the long-term protection and enhancement of the narural upland and 
wetland habitats through the ratentlon of lnteroonnacted, functioning, end maintainable 
hydroecofogfcal systems whel9 the remaining wetlands and uplands functJon as a producthe 
unit resembling the ortglnal landscape. 

Polley 7.1.1: 1ha City's Natural Resource Management Program shall utilize the bllolNlng 
measures to enhance the protection of natural resources: 

a. ldentffled upland and 'N8tland habitats/systems most suitable for restoration, 
enhancement, reclamation, and conservation. 

b. Rec:ommencling standards to the City council for approwl 1br dawlopment and 
consanation that wiU protect and Integrate wetlaids and significant areas of Rare and 
Unique upland habitats. 

c. Preparing standards for welland, and rare and unique upland mitigation. 

d. Conducting a sensltlw land& acquisition program, which shall constst of the follOINlng~-. . . 

1. A oomprehenshe imentory ofen-Aronmentally sensitiw lands shall be maintained 
and expanded as new data becomes 8"81Iable. 

2. En..;ronmantally sensitiw lands shall Include wetlands, important plant 
communities, crlttcal habitat for listed wildlife species, emironmentally sensitive 
coastal planning areas; natural waterways, Important water resources, storm and 
flood hazard areas, end rare and unique uplands. 

3. The City wlll adopt and implement a program to acquire lands critical to water 
supply, lood protection, wildlife habitat, and passiw recr88tion. 

4. The City stiall take full ad\entage of opportunities to cooparatiwly acquire and 
manage sensltlw lands and to l8'ef8g8 other funding sources by working with 
state land acquisition and land management agencies such as the Florida 
Communities Trust and the Florida Ash and Wlldllfe Conservation Commission 
and by participating In land acquisition programs such as the Saw Our Rl\ers 
program, the Conservation and Rec:reatlonal Lands program and Lee County's 
20/20 program. 

5. The City, or other appropriate agency. shall p,epare a management plan for each 
acquired site br the long tenn maintenance and enhancement of its health and 
en\ironmental integrity. The management plan will ~s any necessary people 
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management (e.g., fences and sjgnaga to pnMnt Incompatible uses), surface 
water management and restoration, ecosystems 111Storation, litter control, 11'8 
management, lmaslw e,cotic plant and animal control, and, where appropriate, 
compatible recreallonal use facilities. 1he plan wHI also addl8Ss how maintenance 
wlU be funded. 

6. The City shall encourage the establishment of, and prmide assistance to, 
community-baaed land trusts, whose purpose is the praser.ation and protection of 
tha City's natural resowces. 

7. Protecting natural resenations identified In the City's Pasb and Recreation Master 
Plan. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 7.1.2: Reserwd. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1. 4-15-09) 

Ob)ectlve 7.2: Plant communities - The City shall continue to maintain and routinely update an 
irwantory of natural plant communities and will protect at \9rious suitable locallons remnant 
tracts of all important and n,p191entatha natural plant communities occurring within the City. 

Polley 7.2.1: The City shall coordinale with the county, state and regional agencies to 
exchange updated natural resources lnfonnaUon. 

Policy 7.2.2: lhe City shall continue to p«Mde 18QU1atJons and incenmes to pnwent 
incompatible dNJlopment In and around emironmenlally sensitiw lands as defined In the 
prior •ResOUR;e Management Plan" policy, such as open apace requirements that: 

a. Large dewlopments must prmide 50 percent of their open space percent requirement 
using existing Indigenous natil.e wgetatfon. 

b. A scaled open space credit for single presan.e areas wfll be 9Wfl as an incenthe to 
pAtSer.e indigenous natiw l4)1and plant communities as tlllows: 

INDIGENOUS VEGETATION CREDIT 

Credit provided Minimum size Minimum width 

¾acre SO feet 

;····· ······ . ... .................... ·· ··· 
12.5% lacre 7Sfeet 

150% 3 acres 150 feet 

c. An adlltional mexlmutn ten percent credit wlll be giwn if the areas ab0\e Include rare 
and unique uplands or, connection to oftslte conservation er preservation areas, or 
upland bLlffers to nallnl water bodies. 

Policy 7.2.3: 1he City shall, when pr<Ndlng new intastructure, a\Old disrupting the natural 
functions of significant natural systems within the City by using the tlllowing process: 
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a. At a minimum, "Significant natural system" (SNS) shall Include the estuary, Including 
Sprfng Craek and the Imperial Riwr and tta 1ributaries, and emiron-mentally sensitive 
lands as defined in Polley 7.1.1 d.2 

b. At a minimum "lnfrasbucturu" shall include at a minimum: roads, dnlinage and other 
capital projects which haw the potential to racehe funding tt't'Ough the City's capita! 
lmprowment program. 

c. Prior to the submission of any proposed capital improvement project for fimding through 
the City's capital improwment program, the City shall: 

1. Compa1'8 the project's location to mapping of wetlands, habitats and other 
1'8Sources in the City's Comprehensive Plan In order to Identify any O\IBl'lap of the 
proposed project's location with the location of any SNS. 

2. If an ovarfap is identified In 8 1", ~ the City shaR Identify altemath,e locations 
for the project so ae to awid SNS locations. 

3. Where awidance of an SNS is not possible or feasible and the City intends to 
submit the potential project for capital lmpr0\'9ment program funding, the City shall 
prepare a IM'itten f'8'Aaw for attachment \\4th the proposed project's supporting 
data. The 1'8\oiew shall contain the ~lowing components: 

(a) The basis of the non-awid~nce tlndng including altematiws examined and_ 
costs. 

(b) 1he specific SNS(s) to be impacted. 

(c) The project type, (e.g .. ditch), and scale (e.g., 300' long, 4' wfde, 1.5' deep). 

(d) The probable Impacts of the project upon the SNS, lnoludlng both short-term 
consequences (e.g., loss of 1,200 sq. ft. of habitat) and long term 
consequences (e.g., lowering of water table, bisection of habitat, etc.). 

(e) Impact mitigation measures proposed. 

4. For each proposed project to be considered for funding In the City's capital 
improwment program, the City shall Include. the ~lowing Information for 
consklaration by the Cit~ Council and the public: 

{a) .certltcatlon that the project a\Olds Impacting significant natural systems 
within the City, or 

{b} the written 1'8\1ew as referred to in "C.3. ■, prwous. 

Polley 7.2.4: The City shall encourage the protection of wable bacts of sensitiw or high-quality 
natural plant communities 'Within lkMltopments. 

Polley 7.2.S: Toe City shall maintain regulations to control the clearing of natlB'II wgetatlon, 
Including tree ram0\81 and clearing of understoiy, prior to the dntlopment of property or 
its conwnsion to agrloultural uses, through the use of Its open space requirements in Policy 
7.2.2 and pursuant to Chapter 14, of the LDC its "notice of clearing" surwy requirements 
and 1'8'iew contained In Admlnlstratiw Code #'s 13 - 15 

Polley 7.2.8: The City shall continue to requll'8 lrr.entories and assessments of the impacts of 
development In emfronmentally critical areas. 

Pollc;y 7.2.7: The City shall continue to promote the long-term maintenance of natural systems 
through such Instruments as consenation easements, rastricfua zoning, and public 
ecqJJisition. 

Policy 7.2.8: The City shall use regulations and fncantnes, such as the following for pn,sBNng 
and planting nati"9 plant species and for controlling lrM1Br.e exotic plants, particularly 
within en\ironmentally sensiti..e areas: 
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a. Landscaping raquiramants Ytflich state imaalw exotics must be 
de\elopment areas and the area maintained free of these exotics, and 

remO\oed tom 

b. Plants on the City's list of prohibited exotic species may net be used to 
requirements, and 

fullll landscape 

c. Creclts against the landscape requirements will be ghen for indigeno
and palms preserwd In place. 

us natiw trees 

Polley 7.2.9; 08\elopment adjacent to aquatic and other nature praser.es and recreation areas 
shall protect the natwal character and public benefit of these areas including, but not 
limited to, scenic '181ues for the benefit of future generations. 

Potlcy 7.2.10: lhe City shall prohibit the planting of lmaslW exotic plants In landscaping 
requirements br land de\tllopment prqects. Prohibited lmrashe exotic plant species shall 
be speclled In the land Dtrtefgpment Code and shall include, at a minimum: malaleuca, 
ausballan pine, brazilian pepper, canotwood, chinabeny, cajeput, daNny rose myrtle, 
cuban laurel, bishopwood, castor bean, commoA papaya, common snakeplant, day 
jessamlne, air potato, lulters robe, queensland umbrella ttVe and trailing wadelia. 

Polley 7.2.11: lhe City shaU remow lmesl\e exotic species on Its lands and shall, through the 
dewlopment AMBW process, require private development to remove such species on 
properties und8'gofng dewlopment. 

Polley 7.2.12: The City shall, when updating Its land de\181oprnent ,agulatlons, Identify 
incentiws to encourage exls11ng l8Sldents and owners to r&mo>.e lnvashe exotic plants. 

Policy 7.2.13: Physical l'8ffl0\8I of imasi-.e wgatation \el'SUS widespread chemical treatment 
will be utilized br control. 

Polley 7.2.14: Limited application of herbicides that rapfdfy degrade may be used on a crase-by
case basis, under the supen,ision of certified personnel 1br control of nuisance and 
il'l\8SM non-natn,e wgetat;on and to maintain natNa plant communities. 

Polley 7.2.15: To ensure protection of ma,gJ0"8S, the City's mangro\9 protection regulations 
shall establish enforcement procedlns and restoration standards for -.elations of tha 
FDEP Mangrow Protection nHS so as to supplement and enhance FDEP enforcement 
mac~m and ensure that adeq~ restoration Is Pf'0',1ded. ,:t'le City's rvgulatlons shall: 

a. Requl19 an FDEP pennit, whera applicable, prior to the alteration of arry mangrow tree. 

b. Establish enbrcement mechanisms for \4olatois using; stop work order, citation, notice 
of W>latlon and ch.ii and crfmlnal penalties. 

c. Requiftl ~olators to plO\(de a restoration plan using minimum planting standards, 
amual monitoring and malrunance as spec;ified by the City. 

Toe City shall re-ewluate and amend, if necessary, its mangrow pratection 19QU1ations 
wheneYBr state t'Tl8ngl'0\9 protection regulations ate nNBed. The City shall oppose any 
elbrts d other agencies to reduce or eliminate regulation& ralating to the protection of 
mangroves and other wetland areas. 

Objective 7.3: Wlldllfa - 1he City shall continue to maint~ln and enhance the ffsh and 'Wildlife 
diwrslty and distribution 1Mthin the City b the beneit of a balanced ecological system. 

Policy 7.3.1: The City shall encourage upland preservation In and around pres,r.ed wetlands 
to l)l'O'Ade habitat dlwnity, enhance edge effect, and promote 'Wildlife consen,ation by 
lnclumng •~ jn the City's open space requirements br using preser.ed natlva 
\9getatlm areas as upland buffers to natural water bodies. 1his incenliw shall consist of a 
maximum often percent as referred to 'Within PoBcy 7.2.2c. 

Objective 7..4: Endangered and ThreatanedSpadesln General~ The City of Bonita Springs shall 
continue to protect habitats of endangered and threatened species and species of special 
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concern in order to maintain or enhance exlsUng popllatlon numbers and distributions of Usted 
spedea. 

Polley 7.4.1: 1ha aty shalt ldent~. imentory, and protect tore and fauna inclcated as 
endangered, threatened, or species of special concern In the "Official lists of Endangered 
and Potentially Endangered Fauna and Flora of Florida," Florida Ash and WHclife 
Consenetlon Commission, as periodically updated. 1he City's Protected Species 
regulatlons shall be enforced to protect habitats of those listed species lbund in the City 
that are wlnerable to de\elopment by: 

a ldentfJ/lng the habitat 

b. Mapping the habitat 

.c. Directing incompaUble use away from the habitat 

d. Adopting a management plan If listed species are on site 

There shall be a funding commitment to enforce this ordinance through the zoning and 
dewlopment rwaw process. 

Polley 7 .4.2: The City shall cons&Mt critical habitats of rare and endangered plant and animal 
species through dewlopment rwaw, regulation. lncantiws, and acqulsHlon. 

Polley 7.4.3: The City shall require detailed lmentories and assessments of the impacts of 
dewlopment where It threatens habitats of endangered and thnJatened species and 
species of spec;lal concern. 

Polley 7.4.4: The City shall restrict the use of protected plant and wlkltfe species habitats to 
that which is compatible with the requirements of endangered and threatened species and 
species of special concern. New dcMlopments shall protect remnants of ~able habitats 
vvhen ft&tad wgetatlw and wlldllfa species inhabit a tract slated br dewlopment, except 
when, equivalent mitigation is ~ded based on the recommendations of the Florida Fish 
and Wtldllfe Consenetion Commission. 

Objective 7.5: Loggerhead Saa Turtles - The City shall protect sea turtle nesting habitat 

Polley 7.S.1: In order to minimize the disorientation of sea turtles along the Gulf beaches the 
sea turtle nesting habitat protection program shall include at least 1he bllmving actl'tittes: 

a. Distribute a guide for homeowners and builders which explains the detrimental etrects 
of night..flme beachfi'ont lighting on hatchllng sea tl.riles. 

b. Continue to examine publlc light sources (straetllghts, security lights, beach access 
lights, etc.) and prepare a plan to mlrimlze the amount of hannlll light from such 
sources onto the beach during the nesting season. 

c. Continue to conduct an educational program to persuade residents to reduce lighting 
lewis on the beach and to publlcfze other hazsds to turtles tom acmmes of people, 
pets, a,d Whlcies. 

d. Contin~ to piO\ide and enfon:e sea turtle regulationa to require existing and new 
dewlopment to awld the direct or Indirect Illumination as defined below of sea turtle 
nesting habitats during the nesting season; prohibit Ires that will dir&Ctly Hlumlnate sea 
turtles habitats; require the scl8enlng of parking lots; prohibl driq at the beach during 
nesting season. 

"Directly Illuminated" means illuminated by one or mare point sources of light directly 
visible to an obserwr on the beach, dune or other sea turtle nesting habitat. 

"Indirectly Ulumlnated" means iUwnlnated by one or .mora point sources of light .not 
directly 'tisible to an obaerwr on the beach, dune. or other sea twt1e nesting habitat. 
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ObJectlva 7.6: Southam Bald Eagle• - Toa City shaU.use its bald eagle habitat protection 
regulatlans to protect Southern bald eagle neating sites and 1'8Quest the COUnty to monitor 
Southern bald eagle nesting activty. 

Polley 7.8.1: The City shall maintain a policy of negotiations with owners of land sunaundlng 
eagle nests to prmtde an optimal management plan within which all dewlopment within 
critical eagle nesting habitat and buffer areas must be consistent. The management plans 
shall address at a minimum: 

a. A description of the land around the crlttcal eagle nesting habitat, Including locations of 
nest tn,e(s) and perch tree(s~ \9g8tation types, and a description of the type and 
density of undelBta,y and canopy \9g8tation; 

b. A history and t>atuNor patterns of the eagle pair; 

c. An aerial map and a map at the scale of the dalaapmant which shows the location of 
the eagle's nest and other critical eagle nesting habitat featuras as well as the proJ:)08 ed 
dewlopment; 

d. The size and shape of the bufrar aiea; 

e. Measuras to reduce potential adwrse impacts of the dewlopment on the nesting bald 
eagles; 

f. A critical eagle nesting habitat management plan, which shall include techniques to 
maintain 'liable nesting habitat. These techniques may .include controlled burning, 
planttng, or remo\91 of wgetation, imaslw exotic: species control, maintaining 
hydrologic regimes, and monitoring; 

g. Deed rastrictions, protectlw COIIBNlnls, easements, or other legal mechanisms, 
ensuring that the approwd management plan wlH be implement and followad. 

h. A commitment to educate future owners, tenants, or other users of the dewlopment 
about the specific requirements of the approwd eagle management plan and the state 
and federal eagle protection laws. 

The eagle tecmical amisory committee wlH consider the gukfellnes promulgated by FFWCC 
and the U.S. Fish and Wftdllfe SeN08 in the 1'8\Aew of management plans and may request 
technical assistance from these agencies whene\91' necessary. 

Polley 7.8.2: lha City shall request the County Eagle Technical AlMsoay Committee to conduct 
nest monitoring through the nesting season for aft known eagle nests in the City. 
lnbmliltion tom these assessments shall be used to modify, as needed, the adopted nest 
guidelines and to adopt guidelines for new eagle nests documented In the aty. 

Polley 7.8.3: The aty shall clstribute the Committee's Information to Inform laudowners and the 
general public of pmper practices to minimize disturbances to eagle nests. 

Polley 7.8.4: The City shall notify the Florida Fish and Wik9ife Consenatlon Commission upon 
AIC8ipt of any application for a plamed da\elopment rezoning, a d8Y81opment order, a 
notice of clearing, or a building permit br any property located within 750 feet of a nest. AU 
INlil8ble lnbnnatlon regarding the beha\tor of lha eagles occupying the nest will be 
included in the notice. 

Poli~ 7.8.5: The City shall offer lncentiws to protect critical eagle nesting habitat through 
incenti-.es that may Include transfer of density within the subject property in lha planned 
de\elopment applications, walwr of dewlopment fees and extending crecit against 
regional park Impact fees . 

Polley 7.8.6; The City may acquire rights and interests In real property to protect critical eagle 
nesting habitat by receNng donation of laidB, purchase of cons8Nllion easements, 
purchase or lease of lands and acquisition through eminent domain. 
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Objective 7.7: Welt Indian Manat11e1-The City of Bonita Spri~s shall ensure the protection of the 
West '1dlan Manatee. 

Polley 7.7.1: Characterize and map Important manatee habitats: Identify and 8\tllluate potential 
threats to important habitats; and consider management agreements to protect such 
habitats. 

Polley 7.7.2: Identify areas of greatest actual or potential boal/barge mortality and/or Injury, and 
nHl\eluate existing slow or idle speed zones. 

Polley 7._7.3: Inform and educate the public through sign posting, lectures. and regulatiOns 
about Manatee protection. 

Policy 7.7.4: Educational materials ragarding manatees should be disseminated to boaters and 
warning signs placed In 81'888 whera both Manatee and humans COAgNtgate. 

Policy 7.7.5: Construction and expansion of multi-elip docking facilities a,d boat ramps shall be 
aicouraged in locations where thant Is quick. access to deep, open waters where the 
associated inc;rease In boat traffic wlll be outside areas of high manatee concentratton. 

Polley 7.7.6: 1he City shall worl< In cooperation with State. local, and prh,ate Interests to 
dewlop and Implement area-specific manatee protections plans. 

Polley 7.7.7: lhe City shall cooperate 'Mth the County to JXO',lde a pennarait fining source 
to assist In the enfan::ement of \IISSel regulations b' manatee protection In the City. 

Polley 7.7.8: The (lty shall require strict enbrcemant of boating speed limits and regulations in 
the City limits. 

Polley 7.7.9: The City shall utlllze the Boat Facility Siting Plan for Lee County to 18\iew 
proposed marina and other boat facility pennitting requests. 

Polley 7.7.10: The City shall coope,ate with Lee County and other agencies to minimize Injuries 
and mortality of manatees to maintain the existing population by encouraging the adoption 
by the State of Florida and local gowmments of regulations to protect the West hdian 
Manatees. 

Objective 7.8: Gopher Tortai•• - The City shall protect gopher tortOises through the ent>rcement 
of the protected species regulations and by cooperating with Lee County and the Florida Fish 
and WRdllfe Consenatfon Qlmmlssion in operating and maintatnl111 the Hckey Creek Mitigation 
Park. 

Polley 7.8.1: The City's policy is to protect gopher tortoise bulT'O\'IIB whenNer they are found. 
Howewr, If unawidable conflicts make on-elte protaction Infeasible, ttai ofkHe mitigation 
may be pr'O'Adad In accordance with Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
requlr8ments. 

Objective 7.9: Red-cockaded Woodpecker - The City shall protect the red-cockadad woodpecker 
habitat. . 

Polley 7.9.1: The. City will note and document other possible rad-cockaded woodpecker sites 
during routine site inspections. 

Polley 7.9.2: The City shall coordinate with the Florida Fish and Wiklrlfa Conser.etion 
Commission to datamine on a case-by-case basis the appropriate mitigation for the 
protection of the rad-cockaded woodpeokel's habitat. Mitigatton may Include on-elte 
pres8Mltion, on--slle mitigation, off-site mitigation, and associated habitat management. 

Objective 7.10: Wood Stork - The City shall continue to maintain regulatory measures to protect the 
v«X>d stork's feeding and roosting areas and habitats as long as the federal and state 
gowmments categorize it as a nsted specie. 

Polley 7.10.1: 1he City's protected species regulations shalt continue to include wood storks as
a Usted Species, requiring sUMys for and protection of wood stork habitat. The City shall 
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continue to main1Bin an inventory d documented feeding, roosting, and rooking araas for 
the wood stOfk to ensl.l'B that surwys submitted through the Protected Species Ordinance 
include such araas. 

Polley 7.10.2: The CHy shall continue to requlnt management plans tJr existing wood stork 
f8eding, roosting, and rookrng 8f889 to udUze "Habitat Management Guidelines for the 
Wood Stork in the Southeast Reglol,• (U.S. F-.sh and Wlldllfe Snee, 1990). 

Polley 7.10.3: 1he City shall encourage the creation of wood stork feeding areas In mandatory 
littoral shelf design, construction, and planting. 

Objeatva 7.11: Marine Productivity -The City shall continue to support maintenance and 
impro,.ement of marine lsheries pnxtucthAty. and promote the conseraion of fishery resoµrces 
through the protectioo and restoration d ftnllsh and shellfish habitat. 

Polley 7.11.1: The City shall cooperate ·v.;th Lee County to assist in creating and ranourtshlng 
artllictal ntafs in coordination with the FIOlida Department of E1Mr011mental Prot&Gtion and 
other appropriala organizations. 1hrough the Estaro Bay Agency on Bay Management the 
City shaH meet with Lee County and FDEP to estabfish a role for the City in the Artfflclal 
Reef Program. 

Polley 7.11,2: The City shall support state and federal fisheries management programs that 
protect and enhance the long-term biological and etonQmic producti,.;ty of coastal and 
estuaries waters and their sources br oommercial and sport fisheries. 

Polley 7.11.3: Unmart(ed chamels or passages that have been used to tnMrSe shallow 
Inshore waters may be marked to reduce Injury to marine sea grass beds if appropriate 
(sl.t>ject to obtaining 118C8Ssary permit apprtJ\lllls). 

Objective 7.12: straJm and Rlvar Protection -The City shall ensure that the streams, rila'S and 
estuary ere protected from the negatiw impacts of dewlopment, such as pollution, In order to 
maintain or imprtM) the water quaf"ity of the area during the planning time fi'ame. 

Polley 7.12.1: The City shall adopt a stream protection ovarlay zone for the Imperial River and 
Bayside drainage 8188 of Little Hickory Island. The ouerlay zone shal1 require the use of 
•state of the art• Best Emirorvnental Management techniques for new dewtopment and 
rackMtlopment and will target poDutlon control and water coosenatlon education to 
exlsfilll residents. Within-the zone the City wlll also: 

a. Request the USDA Natural Resot.-ces ConseMtlon S8Nice (NRCS) make avail-able 
the senices of a mobile Irrigation lab to, on request of the property owner, provide 
expert.-adllice on lawn watering, fertilizer, pesticide and herbicide use in the zone. lhe 
Clfy should also request the NRCS to examine the riw and Its tributaries for the 
sources d erosion inf prO'Ade specific methods and means for controlling erosion and 
the resulting sedimentation and shoaling in the estua,y. Water conser.atlon. erosion 
and polutant control is a major goal of the SeNce. 

b. Prohibit outside storage of fertilizer, pesticide&, and herbicides. 

c. Sponsor special pickups for disposal of hazardous containers, oll and such potential 
pollutants. 

d. Promote erasion control through norKtructural means where nati.ral natl\e \.eg8tation 
within lat.lways and natural systems will be retained to the greatest extent possible. 

e. Promote removal of imesiw exotic species. 

f. Prod1JC8 and/or distribute educational brochllf8S OR pollution comol and other 
emironmental topics, Including Manalee protection, gannane to the zone's residents. 

g. Urge existing residents to use xertscape plants when gardening or Installing new 
shrubbery. Require such use for new dewlopment In the zone to consene water and 
reduce pollution. 
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h. Allow no further channellzatlon of remaining natural watercourses to occur. 

i. Minimize irnpaNous surfaces Where possible. 

j. Use &wales for water quality benefits whera possible. 

k. Target compliance and enlbrcement of existing emArcnmental regulations as a top 
priority for ragulatory ~les 

I. lnwlw nelghbofhood organizations. 

m. Use non-structural approaches wrsus structural approaches for water resource 
management solutions. 

n. Demonstrate the use of best management practices In all city road planning and 
construction and ab other city project& in the zone. 

o. Retain the relic natural features of the blbutaiy bank contours. 

p. Reconnect, where possible, historic natural flowways that haw been dlwrted or 
sewred. 

q. Allow no special accommodations b' boats (e.g. no cutting of owrstory wgetation, no 
removal of oitbows, no dredging or tilling eitcept for permitted maintenance of mrJgatlon 
channe!s). 

r. Promote programs such as the •Keep ItClean" and "Florida Yards and Neighborhoods• 
to minimize inputs of starmwater pollutants Into the bay. 

s. E><amine the City's requited 25-foot setback tom water bodies as it applies to the 
Imperial Rh.er and Its tributaries for adequacy of riparian -.egatation, erosion, water 
quality and tlood protection. 

Polley 7 .12.2: The City shall consider establishment of a stream protection zone for Spring 
Creek. In the meantime, new de\eklpment shall be required to ensure that the wlume of 
stonnwater runoff shall be no greater than that eitisting prior to d8\91opment and that the 
quality of stonnwate, runo1f shall be at least as good as that existitll prier to dtMklpment 
[1'8fe18nce Rules 62-4.242, 63-302, and 40E-4,F. A. C., and the South Florida Water 
Management District's Basis ofRevlf1w for ERP Appl/cations]. 

Polley 7.12.3: The City shall Inform Bonita Springs Utllltles to, as soon as reasonably possible, 
extend wastewater coHection lines and connect the remaining septic tanks In the Imperial 
Rha' Watershed to the utnllles' central sewer ser.b,. 

Goal 8: Hlstorfc Resources. Protect, prowie access to and educate 19Sidents regarding the historic 
resources of the aty of Bonita Springs. 

Objective 8.1: Protect hlstortcally significant strucl1J18S and properties and prehistoric rasources in 
the City torn deterioration and/or demolition. 

Polley 8.1.1: The City wtll protect its historic structures as outlined In Policies 1.5.1 through 
1.5.9 in the Housing Element. 

Polley 8.1.2: The City shall continue to protect its historic and prehistorlc resources by reqt.liritll 
that new Planned DevaJopments Identify and presen.e such rasouroes. 

Ob)ectfve 8.2: 'The City will PR>\1de access to, and education of, historic resOt.BCes to Its residents. 

Polley 8.2.1: The City will continue efforts to redewlop the "Okl 41" area In order to build 
community pride, attract-tourism and Improve the area's economic conditions. 

Polley 8,2.2: The City will sign Its historic sites and pt'Olide educational materials to City 
rasidents regarding the City's historic resources. 
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Polley 8.2.3: ~ aty's Parks and Recreation planning shall include bike and pedestrian ways 
llnklng historic resources where possible. 

Goal 9: Estuarine Watar Quality. To manage estuarine ecosystems so as to maintain or improl8 water 
quality and wildlife dharslty; to reduce or maintain cunant pollution loading and system Imbalances 
in cxder to conserw estuarine pmducth.fty; and to Pf'O',ide the best use of estuarine areas. 

Objective 9.1: Watar Quality Monitoring - The City of Bonita Springs shall monitor the water 
quality of the estuarine systems for pollutants and hshwater loading so as to ensure ttiat water 
quality is not degraded. 

Polley 9.1.1: The aty shall cooperate v.ffll the Lee County Dl\tslon of NalLIBI Res0t.l'C8S 
Management, or its aoocessor, to monitor estuarine water quality. The Oty wlff aiter into 
an inter--local aQ198r118Rt with the County establishing the rasponslbllities of each br: 

a. Setting up mld operating a network of water quality sampling sites to ill in gaps In the 
state sampling program, especially In Estero Bay. 

b. Maintaining liaison with other local, state, and faderal agencies engaged In water quality 
moritoring, and miav.ing their data, conclusions, and recommendations. 

c. Dewloping a system for reporting on water quality conditions and trends on a regular 
basis. 

d. Recommending actions that are Intended to maintain or lmpw.e water quality In the 
estumies to meet the Department of EmAronmental PICtectlon's criteria b' the 
appropriate class water body and preserw the "appro,,ed for shelltrsh hanestlng" 
olassiffcatlon where applicable, while attempting to reti.m '<iable "closed8 (due to water 
quality) shell fishing araa!J to an "appn,wd• status. 

Polley 9.1.2: Development affecUng coastal and estuarine water l"8SOl.l'C8S shall maintain or 
enhance the biological and economic producth,tty of these resources. 

Polley 9.1.3: The City shall cooperate 'Mth the South Florida Wat.er Management District, local 
utilities, and other appropriate agencies for monitoring and 1'8\1ew of freshwater d'1Scharge 
affecting estuarine areas, In order to maintain the biological and chemical balances 
necessary for optimum producti..;ty. The City technical staff shall meet through the Estaro 
Bay Agency for Bay Management with the District, utffltias and agencies to establish a 
common basis for monitoring In the City. · 

Polley 9.1.4: The aty shall cooperate with the FIOl1da Marine Patrol, U. S. Coast Guard, u. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, and the Florida Department of En-.ronmental Protection in the 
enforcement of pollution conlrol standards for marinas, marine dt.anping, and Illegal 
clscharges from wateraalt. lha City shall enbrce Its marina pollution control standards 
and shall, through the agency far bay management, discuss with the agencies methods 
and means to preyent dumping and Illegal discharges. 

Polley 9.1.5: Installation of shore side J)lmp-out stations at marinas that serw li-..e-eboards 
shall be required to prolAde adequate facilities for subsequent transtar and tf981ment of 
boat sewage. 

Polley 9.1.8: The City of Bonita Springs shall continue to cooperate with Lee Co1.11ty to 
establish ba&ellne conditions of estuarine conditions within the City. including pollutant a,d 
hshwater loadings, and increase It ongoing water quality monitoring program. 

Objective 9.2: Watenihed Management Plans. - lha City shall enslft that the wat818hed Is 
protected. 

Polley 9.2.1: The City shall utilize Its procedures for 1"8't1ewing au new upland dawlopment in 
terms of its impacts on estuarine- systems. 
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PoHcy 9.2.2: 1he City, working with the County's estuarine managanent agency, shall assist 
the agency in preparing estuarine watershed management plans that maximize stormwater 
ratantion and treatment, vdth priority ghen to the Estero Bay watershed. 

Polley 9.2.3: 1he City shall work v.tth the County's estuarine watershed management agency 
In; 

a. Preparing mm,agement plans b- estuarine watersheds, v.fth priority to the watershed 
of Es1ero Bay, a crttJcal estuary undergoing devalopment Impacts. 

b. Rs\iewlng the feasibHity of changing canal patterns and retrofitting existing storm water 
colectlcn systems in order to reduce the Impact of tashwater on estuaries. 

c. Assessing the adequacy of dlsasterpraparadneaa plans for coastal oil storage facilities. 

Objective 9.3: Best Management Practices (BMPs). To imprme the nahwater quality of the 
Imperial Riwr for both Dissohed Oxygen (DO) and nutrients Total Phosphorus and Total 
Nitrogen (TP &1N), the City shall de\elop a Nutrient Discharge UmHation program by 2008, 
setting limits as to the amount of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) that can be cfirectty or 
indirectly discharged into the waten; of the State within the corporate Umlts of the City. 
Specifically, the aty shall adopt a numerical sta'Klard for mrtrients and pollutants of concern. 
Naw delelopments requiring a dewlopment order after the adoption of this program shall 
confi:mn to the dasignated LOS standards and demonstrate through Independent testing that 
the standards are met. 

Policy 9.3.1: The City shall require new dewlopments requiring a dewlq>ment order to design 
stormwater treatment systems using a treatment bain (m~tlple-method) approach 
Incorporating multiple Best Management Practices (BMPs) to 8f1Slft the maximi.m 
potential treatment of stonnwater. Such treabnent train approach would require a selection 
of 1'.e Best Management Practices from the enclosed Table V-1 labeled Southwest Florida 
Basin BMPs. The site and the surface water management system design shall Include: a 
minimum of two (2) BMPs tom Group Aof Table V-1; and a mlnlmwn of two (2) BMPs 
tom Group B of Table V-1; and a minimum of one (1) BMP from Group C of Table V-1. 
The Cltywlll consider altemati-.e BMPs which are not listed in Table V-1, pro\fdad that the 
application includes: descriptions and construction plans for the proposed BMPs; 
information demonstrating the efl'actlvaness of the proposed BMPs; calculallons that 
demonstrate that no Impacts to flood protection ¥All occur; and operation and maintenance 
plans for the proposed BMPs. "Best Management Practices (BMPs)" means stn.ictural and 
non-atnlcbnl mcllties or p,actices intended to raduce pollution either through source 
control or treatment of stormwatar. Additionally, pre-, and post-construction wat• quality 
mmltorlng shell be raquired (according to FDEP Water Quality Sampling protocol) to 
demonstrate whether post-dawlopment pollutant loadings are equal to or less than pre
dewlopment pollutent loadings and to assure that the runerlcal standard adopted by the 
City ara attained. If monitoring Indicates that the de\elopment Is contributing to increased 
pollutant loaclng owr prade-.elopment conditions, ar the numerical standard has not been 
attained, addtional BMPs wlll be required until monitoring Indicates that loading Is reduced 
to equal or less than pre-d8\8lopment and the numeric standard Is attained. In all 
dewlopments, there shall be no reduction In Groundwater Recharge. 

TABLE V-1 
Southwest Florila Basin Best Managemmt Practi:cs (BMPs) 

. -· . ... . ... ....... . ....... ....... ····r-.... - ----- -- . ...... ...._..... ... .... .... ---·-· . ........ .. ...... ................. ............ ---. 
; BMP i Description ; 

•••• • . . .. - •••• • • • • • " • •• •• • •••• • • ••••" ••••••• •••' --•• • • " • •••, • • • •• • •• • •• •• • •• • • •• -. • • • •• • • ••• • - • •• ••-. • • •••• . ... . . . ••• . . .... . . -.. ••• • • • • •• • • •••••• •• •• , ' I 

Group A - Site Design Source Controls and BMPs l 
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.

For projects with less than seventy-five percent {75") impervious area 

within the projectarea, lesswet detention areas orwetland and upland 

conservation areas estabHshed in a conservation easement, the 
following BMPs may be utlllzed: 

a. Projects with turf coverage of less than orequal to fifty percent 

_ {SQIK,) of the pervious area of the developed portion of the project
1 1. Reduced Turf Coverage 

:{exduding wettand and upland conservation areas) shall receive credit ; 

' for one (1) BMP. 
: b. Projects with turf coverage of less than or equal to a total of thirty · 

i percent (30%) of the pervious area of the developed portion of the : 

;project(exdudlngwetlandand upland conservation areas) shall receive i 
' credit for two (2J BMPs. 

: a. Projects with non-turf plantings consisting of at least fifty percent : 

I (~) native species, of which fifty percent (50%} must be drought : 

itolerant,shall receivecreditforone (1) BMP. Native spedes are defined ; 

fn Nelson, Gil. Florida's Best Native Landscape Plants: 200Readlly . 
2. Native landscape 

!AvailableSpecies for Homeowners and Professionals, University Press of : 
Plantings 

\ Florida, 2003 
· b. Projects with non-turf plantings consisting of at least seventy-five : 

Ipercent (75%) native spedes, ofwhich seventy-five percent (75%} must [ 

: be drought tolerant, shall recefve credit for two (2} BMPs. ; 

'. Projects which incorporate systems for storing stormwater runoff to be : 

\ ~sed for Irrigation or othe~ reuse shall receive credl~ for one {1) BMP. 
: Reuse systems must be desisned with surface-water management 

3. Stormwater Recydlng ! systems that ensure no impacts to flood protection or water qijallty , 

1treatment. An operatlnJentity meetingthe requirements of Section 9.1, '. 
: Basis of Review for Environmental Resource Permits within the South ; 

Florida Water Management District mus~ be designated. 

!Building rooftop runoffwhich will be managed using one or more of the : 

, following shall receive aedlt forone (1} BMP: 

I a. Bioretention: buildingand home rooftop runoff must be discharged : 

; onto shallow landscaped depressions designed to capture the first 0.5 '. 

4. Rooftop Runoff ; indles of roof runoff, which are planted with native vegetation, and i 
_; backfilled with soil-rock aggregate (bioretentlon cell). An analysis is : 

;required ofthe perviousarea'sabilityto infltrate roof runoff and accept , 

roof runoff from the design storm event without erosive impacts. 

, b. Vegetated RoofCover(fornon-resldential buildings): forengineered : 

) roofing systems that allow for the propagation of rooftop vegetation · 
..... .... - , . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . :. 

I . . .··· ··· . . ... ... ... . ... . . . ......... ..... - .. .. .. . ... ... . . -.. . .. . ...... .. ... . . .. ... . ~-.... .. • . 
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......... ······ ... -·· •.........,. ..... -·-· ......... ~----· .... . ... .. ... -· - ......... ...... -··· ·-·-. ............. _.... . .. ····- ................. ·,~ 

( while protecting the Integrity of the under1ying roof, the minimum r 
I coverage of the roofarea mustbesixtv percent{60%). A maintenance '. 
: I 
: and monitoring plan shall also be submitted. ) 

·: · Bu.ildi~i~~·dh~~ ~~ft~j,;;;i,i·~·di~~ifitty·p~~~t-(50%) ~f·thei~· · ·; 
S.Osterns ;runoffintoclsternsfor storage and reuse shall receive credit for one (1) ! 

BMP. 

r ......... -··· ··-·· • ............. -·· ··-- ... -:: • •J ··- ··-··••-.•· -- ····- ·--· ... .... . ........... ...... .................. . ··-·· ····· ·-··· ·· ... ·--~· .• · ·-·· ··•-..... , 

1Projectswhich Incorporate and mal ntaln pervious or porous material on \ 

[parking lots, driveways, orotherappllcable areas shall receive credit for: 

6. Pervlous Pavement 

one (1) BIVIP. The projects must Include a minimum of thirty percent 

(30%) of non-roadway vehide impervious area. Details of pervious 

pavemem area foundation design, construction methods and a post 
construction maintenance plan shall be submitted.with the permit 

application. 

: 

: 
. . .. . ... . .. .. . ... . .. . . . .. .. . .... ... -· ....... ~ . . . .. . . . .. ··- -· ....... ··· ··- .... ....... . --~ 

Projects which Incorporate planted non-turf side slopes leadlngto 

: st(]rmwaterdetentlon/retention ponds located above normal water ; 

]control elevation designed to preventdirect runoff from turf landscapes I 
;into pondsshall receive credit for one (1} BMP. Aminimum coverage of\ 

7. Detention/Retention 
fifty percent(SOK.) of the pond perimeter is required. Plans must 

Pond Side Slope Buffers 
: demonstrate the area wlll not cause erosion impacts, wlll be properly [ 

;maintained, and will maintain access for maintenance. Average five (5) : 
foot wide strips planted on a minimum oftwo (2) foot centers with = 

w~tland and/ortransltional .Plant species are require~. 

Group B - Stormwater Conveyance and Pretreatment BMPs 

· · ·-·-·- · · · -··· ·· ··1 -~- P~oj~~·~hl.ch;~tain;~i~.t~~d b~~·~ ·~lth·l;;;·th~~ fl~~· p~·~~t l 
\(S") s1ope located between Imperviousareas and stormwater inlets shall : 

: receive creditforone (1) BMP. There must be a minimum of twenty (20) / 

i . feet between Impervious areas and inlets. The buffer area must be .: 
;designed to minimize concentratingflovvs by spread! ng the flow over an '.1. FIiter Strlps/Veietated 

Stormwater Inlets, or '. area of at least five (S) feet wide. 

Vegetated Swales !A minlmumofthirty-flvepercent(35%}oftheproposed projectdrainage; 

) area must be designed to discharge through the vegetated buffers. Areas I 
i that do not discharp through vegetated buffers must not be areas of l 
' ' 

high potentiat pollutant discharges, unless they have an alternate . 

!pretreatmentBMP. Forthe purposesofthistable, areas of hlsh potential ; 
ipoflutantdlschargesare defined as areas where potential pollutants are; 

•••.•. •... i 
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stored or transferred and lndude maintenance areas, trash bin areas, 

fueling areas, and loading docks. 

b. Projects where a total of-seventy percent (7~) of the proposed 

l project drainage area ls designed to discharge through the vegetated 

buffers described above shal I receive credit for two {2) BMPs. 

iP~j~cts ~hl~-ut1i1~~-~~pta~d ~~...~~ed·;;,,~I~~ t~ ~~,~~~~~~w~t~~ -; 
: runoff from roadways and parking lots, as opposed to curbs, gutters, or '. 

: culverts, to convey stormwater shall receive aedlt for one ( 1) BMP. \ 

2. Vegetated {Grassed) .A minimum ofthlrty-fivepercelit(35%) of the proposed project drainage : 

Swales : area must be designed to discharge through these swales. Areas that do , 

;not discharge through these ve1eta1ed buffers mustnot be areas ofhigh ; 
potential pollutant discharges, unless they have an alternate 

pretreatment BMP. 

• • • • • • • • • ••• • •• • •••• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,,_. , • • • • w • •• 

a. Projects which incorporate the Installation of baffle boxes, or 

equivalent proprietary deslsns, upstream of the primary 

jdetentlon/retentlon system, shall receive credit for one (1) BMP. Long- ; 

term operation plans must indude mandatory manual or vacuum 

: cleanout of accumulated sediments. An operating entity meeting the 

;requirements ofSection 9.1, Basis of Review forEnvironmental Resource '. 

: Permits within the South Florida Water Management District must be · 

desfgnated and a maintenance schedule must be established. 

:3. Sediment Trap Structures ;A minimum ofthl rty-five percent (35%) ofthe proposed project drainage i 
' Iarea must ~e designed to discharge t~rough these facilities. A~as that : 

do not discharge through these facilities must not be areas of high · 

potentlal pollutant discharges, unless they have an alternate 

pretreatment BMP. 

b. Projects where a total of seventy percent (7~) of the proposed 
project drainage area is designed to discharge through the above . 

; described baffle boxes or equivalent proprietary designs shall receive. ; 

two (2) BMP credits. 

. a. Projects with dry detention/retention pre-treatment areas __ 

: constructed upstream of primary detention/retention systems shall , 

'. :receive credit for one (1) BMP. A minimum additional one-half{-½.) Inch i 
:4, Ory Detention/Retention j detention/retention volume Is required In addition to the , 

Pre-Treatment :detention/retention volume required In the primary detention/retention . 

: system. These areas are not subject to the twenty-five percent (2.5%) and ; 
ififty percent (S<m) volume credits provided In Section 5.2.1 of the Basis . 

. of Review for Environmental Resource Applications within the South 
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·r···-··· -- .. -----
' 

·------·--- .. --· ···--------- ---·-·-·--
Florida Water Management District. 

A minimum of thlrty-tive (35") of the proposed project drainage area 

must be designed to discharge through the dry detention/retention 

pretreatment areas. Portions of the project that do not d lscharge 

through dry detention/retention pretreatment areas must not be areas 

of high potential pollutant discharges, unless they have an alternate 

pretreatment BMP. 
b. Projects where seventy percent (JCm) of the proposed project 

drainage area is designed to discharge through the dry 
detention/retention pretreatment areas described above shalt receive 

two (2) BMPs. 

r--· ··-··--·-·-··· ···--·----··-·---···-··--· ·--·········- - ·- ···· ···-·······--·.. ·--· --·-·-···· 
; Group C- Stormwater Management System Design Enhancement BMPs . 

~--··-•·-···· ---···•······--· .- ··· 
1 

1. Extended Hydraulic 

Residence lime 

; 

~ .. ·--··........ ·-·-·------· 
l 

2. Wetlands 

····· ····-··-·-·--·--·-·•-·--··-·--·. ·---····-----··---.........J 
Surface water management systems which provide foran extended 

average Hydraulic Residence Time of at least 21 days durinK the wet 

season (June- October} shall receive aedltforone (1) BIVIP. The 

maximumdetention area depth allowed in calculations to demonstrate 

compliance with the average hydraulic residence time is twelve (12) feet 

from the control elevation. The actual depth maybe greater than twelve 

, (12) feet to a maximum of twenty (20) feet If it can be demonstrated 
that the additional depth will not cause waterquality degradation of the 

water discharging from the wet detention area. 

··----··-··-·-·---- ·-- - ····· -·-· ---------··· .. ·· -· ··-·-
Projectswhich utlllze on-site created wetlands in a treatment train as a 

polishing cell after primary treatment shall receive credltforone (1) 

BMP. Created wetland mitigation areas are acceptable if primary 

treatment ls provided prior to discharge into the mitigation area. 

Discharges Into wetlands must not adversely impact the wetlands. 

Potenti~l impacts include, but are not timited to, alteration of 

hydroperiod, erosion, recruitment of exotic species, or other water 

quality Impacts. 

~-·----------t----------------------------1 
i 

I 
I .3. Littoral Berms/Settling 

Basins/Phyto-Zones withinI
I
j Detention Areas 
( 

' 
1 

Projects with constructed basins within detention areas (lakes) below 

the control elevation that provide an area for discharges Into the lake to 

disperse, allowing pollutants to settle out of the water column prior to 

overflowing an earthen or rock berm, Into the remainder of the 

detention area shall receive credit for one {1) BMP. The earthen or rock 

berm must be located at or below the control elevation. 

Aminimum of seventy percent (70¼.) of the proposed project drainage 

area must be designed to discharge through these facilities. Areas that 
! ··- ·-··------..--- .. . -..-•--·- .. ·· · -
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·· . ·

_ .

· · · · . . 

.......... - ·····-·"·· · . ·····-·--·. - r········· ·····-·....... ·····• ··· .-.••--· ... . ........ -.-•·-• ........................ ... ..... .... ........ . . ............ .... .... 
; do not discharge through these facilities must not be areas of high 
potential pollutantdischarges, unlessthere Is an alternate pretreatment

I 
1 BMP.l 
~-······· ···-----·-·--·· ·· ·~······ .. I_ ··· ·· ······---·---· .... ..... - ·-···-· ·····-·· .. ·---· ..... ··--··- --· ·· ·······-··. ····-· ......• 

lProjects designed with aplanted wetland marsh justupstream of project I 
outfall structure shall receive aeditforone (1) BMP. These areas shall be 1 

designed as shallow areas with a minimum size of ten percent (10%) of 
the total lake area measured at the control elevation constructed within 

! 
I 

the lake and planted with wetland veg~tation such that all stormwater ! 
4. Planted Filter Marsh i must flow through the marsh area prior to discharging through the 

I project outfall structure. Asump area between the marsh area and 

: outfall structure is also required. Detailed plans of the marsh area are 
l required that indude marsh area location, dimensions, elevations, 

species to be planted and a maintenance plan. 

• .·-- _.............. ... "• .. .......... .. .... ...... . ..... .. - .... ·- ·- .. .... -. ..... ....... ., __........ ~···..• - .,_ .... . ......... ·· --- ··· ....... ···- .. .. ... • -f 

; Projects which Incorporate internal levees and/or berms within the
!stormwate r detention ponds or locate inflow and outflow structures to . 

'.maximize effectivetreatment time by increasing the flow path distance i 

l I 
5. Increased Flow Path ' •

i 
; 

shall receive crediUorone (1) BMP. The minimum flow path distance l,Ibetween inflows and outflows for each pond must be twice the average \ . width of the pond. i 

,.._..... ···· ···· .. ··--·- -····-- ··· -· --·l...... ·-··--··-- -· ······ ·· .. ···-·-··- ···· ···•··--·--··-······--- -- ···- ... .. --- ....... ... ..i 
I Addition of chemicals, such as Alum, to the stormwater management I 
I 
; 
system shall result in creditfor one (1} BMP. Detailed plans are required ! . 

on chemical Injection methods, rates, mixing of chemicals and 

6. Chemical Treatment istormwater, calculations for sizing settling basin, and location of each 

component. Operation and maintenance plans and monitoring of the 1 
system effectiveness Is also required. The operating entity shall be a I 

government entity with resources to operate and maintain the system.
i 

i ·- -·--·--····-----·-·-· .i.. ···- ·- ···-·· ······ ··-·-- ·· ... . ------··-··•·· · - - ... ·--··· .. .._..,_ - ··--··· ···-· · ····· ; 

Polley 9.3.2: The City shall require a Post Cor\9truction Pollution Prewntlon Plan. "Post 
Construction Pollution Pre-.ention Plan" means a document that pl'O\Ades detatls of controls 
and practices to be implemented after construction is completed to reduce or eliminate the 
generation and accumulation of potential stormwater runoff contaminants a.t or near their 
sot.l'Ce. The Post Construction Pollution PnNBntion Plan shall include plans for surface 
water management system operation and maintenance, nutrient and pesticide 
management, solid waste management, and/or anlmal/Jl\estock waste storage and 
disposal if applicable. The Plan shall require maintenance, operation and annual inspection 
of the surface water management system. A Post Construction Pollution Pre\entlon Plan 
shall be submitted as part of the appll(:atlon for c:Je\elopment. If a property <Nll8rs' 
association or other entity wlU be fanned that is responsible for operating and maintaining 
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the surface water management system, ttie Post Conslruction Pollution Prewntlon Plan 
shall be Incorporated into the entitles' Articles of Incorporation, Declaration of Protecthe 
C0\811anta or Dead Restrictions. 

Polley 9.3.3: 1he City shall require as a condition for Issuance of de\elopment orders an 
additional fifty (50) percent retention/detention water quality treatmelrt CN9I' that required in 
Section 5.2.1(a) of the Basis of Rnew 1br Emironmental Resource Permits within the 
South Florida Wat.er Management District. Dry detention water quality treatment systems 
shall not be used as the primary detention/retention component of the water management 
system. Prfma,y Detention/Retention Treatment System or Component" means that portion 
or component of the surface water management system protAdlng the ldumetric 
requirements of Section 5.2.1(a) of the Basis of Rwew For Enwonmental Resource 
Pennit AppNcatiOns Within The South Florida Water Management District. Ory detention 
water quality treatment components shall only be Incorporated as pretreatment 
components upstream of the primary detentlon/ratentlon components of a surface water 
management system. Wet detention areas shall prmtde an fM!l'B9Ei hydraulic residence 
time of at least fourteen (14) days during the wet season (June - October). The maximum 
detention area depth allowed in calculations to demonstrate compliance Wilh the awrage 
hydraulic residence time is tweh.e (12) teat tom the control elevation. The actual depth 
may be greater than twehe {12) feet to a maximum of twenty (20) feet If It can be 
demonatl&Ced that the additional depth will not cause '4'8ter quality degradation of the water 
d"1Scharglng from the wet detention area. Wet detention areas shall Include planted littoral 
zones cownng a mJnimum of 30% percent of the wet detentlOl'I areas measured at the 
control elevation. The dapth of the Httoral zone must be from one (1) fool abow to three (3) 
feet below the control water ele-.ation and haw a slope no steeper than 4: 1 (horizontal: 
wrtical). The littoral zone must be planted at a minimum density of two (2) feet or,-centers. 
Location of the plantings, species to be planted and a maintenance plan ~hall be submitted 
as part of the application. 

PollGJ 9.3.4: The City shall participate in the Estero Bay Nutrient Management Partnership 
process tor purposes of supporting improwments to the water quality of Estero Bay and 
pro',Adlng public education to its citizens as it regards stewardship of the local water 
resources. 

Polley 9.3.5: 1he City shall begin the process of reewduating the current transfer of 
dewlopmenl rights as presently written in the Comprehensive Plan to allow for broader 
use of this function as an effectiw planning tool for protecting water quality. 

Polley 9.3.6: The City will work YJith Bonita Springs Utilities (BSU) and prD\ide lncentill!S, such 
as seeking state and Federal grants, to existing dei.elopments 'Mthln the DRGR areas to 
connect existing sanitary sewer systems to the BSU treatment plant and to remediate 
existing infiltration ponds abandoned as a result of this process. Further, the City and BSU 
shall cooperate In the planning and de\elopment of a plan to pro\tCle sanitary sewer 
sen.ice to all lands within the ORGR. 

Policy 9.3.7: The quality of water to be discharged from new surface water management 
systems is, and shall remain, subject to Federal, State, Regional and Local pennltting 
progiams and regulations that determine compliance with Federal, State and Local water 
quality standards. Stormwater discharges from Dewlopments must meet rele&ll \¥Ster 
quality and surface water management standards as set forth in Florida Statutes Chapters 
373 and 403, Rules 62-4, 62-40, 62-302, 40E-4, F.A.C. and by local ordinance. 

Polley 9.3.8: Toe City shall mquire all new dlMlopmentt requiring a de\elopinent order to 
meet the pl'0\1Sions of the SFWMD Volume N, Basis of Re\1ew for Surface Water 
Management and local pro-.slons pur.Juant to the Land Oe\elopment Code to pTOtect 
surface '4'8ter quality within the City. 

Polley 9.3.9: Private, State and Federal Grants and Incentives should be sought for the 
dewtopment of surface ~ quality natment system retrofitting projects for old surface 
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water management systems that are not effecth.ely managing water wlume or flow, or 
remO\oing nutrients and other pollutants. New and retrofttted systems should ~ de-eloped 
to etrectiwly manage water wlume or low, or remo~ng nutrients and other pollutants. 

Polley 9.3.10: The City shall perlodlcally re-..ew the Land De\elopment Code to ensun, all rul~ 
and regUlatlons are conduciw to the Implementation of water quality BMPs. 

Polley 9.3.11: The City shaU require all new residential construction and all future 
de-.elopments requiring a development order, to Implement the p!'O'Asions of the Florida 
Yards and Neighborhood& program. 

Polley ,.3.12: The City shall requtre periodic updates of the current Wellfield Protection 
Ordinance no leas than every 5 years. 

{Ord. No. 07-04, § 1, 3-7-07) 

Goal 10: Evacuation and Shelter. To pl'O'Jde 8\&Cuation and facilitate the dewlopment of shelter 
capabilities adequate to safeguard the public against the effects of hunicanes and tropical storms. 

Objective 10.1: EYacuaUon - The City shall maintain or lmprow NtC:Uatlon clearance times 1i'om 
the 2001 lewls using the 2001 Southwest Florida Regional Hunicane Plan Update as guidance. 

Polley 10.1.1: The City shall assess the impact of all new residential dewlopment upon the 
projected hurricane evacuation network and upon projected hurricane clearanc-e times, and 
shall requil9 mitigation either through structural (011-slte, otklte shelter) prwslons or 
through non-structural methods or techniques. 

Policy 10.1.2: The City of Bonita Springs shall place a high priority In its capital expenditl.R 
program for C.tegory 1 through 3 hurricane e\8Cuation route roadway links when these 
links are the City's responsibility and shown to be congested and a hazard to 8'8C.Uatlon. 

Polley 10.1.3: 1he City of Bonita Springs shall urge the responsible agency to place a high 
priority In it$ capital expenditure program t,,r Category 1 through 3 hllricane Neuation 
route roadWay links when these links are not the City's responsibility and are shcwun to be 
congested and a hazard to 8\aCuation. 

Polley 10.1.4: The City shall ad\ise Lee Cw,ty (lurisdlctional agency) to monitor the effects of 
SFWMD efl)rts to 19duce flooding in t~ upper rher watershed and how these efforts may 
reduce the ffoodfng potential of Bonita Beach R~. one of the City's hunicane ee:uatlon 
routes. 

Objective 10.2: Shelter - The City shall increase the amount of shelter spaces In the City or lhe 
County during the planning time ti'ame. 

Polley 10.2.1: 1he percentage rate of the 8\9Cuatlon population to be used as the b$SI& 1br in
county and on-site shelter demand shall be twenty-one (21) percent of the population at 
risk In the HllTicane Vulnerability Zone under a category 3 storm hazard scenario except 
for those de\elopments with Lee County or City of Bonita Springs approwd Hurricane 
Management Plans. This rate shall also be the target shelter capacity for a program to 
prow1e an emergency shelter supply within the City and Lee County. 

Polley 10.2.2: The City of Bonita Springs shall implement a program designed to meet the lewl 
of sen.ice stated in the prior Policy. Components of this program may include: 

a Funding of the All-Hazards MSlU; 

b. An Impact fee or fee In lieu for new residential de\eloprnents, v«th appn,prlate credits 
t>r the construction of on-site shelters outside of category 1 areas; 

c. Mandatory on-site sheHers b' new residential d8\elopments Oncludlng mobile home 
and recreational whicle parks) owr a specified size threshold and outside category 1 
areas of the Hurricane VulnerablUty Zone; and 
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d. Coordinate ~th the Local Hazard Mitigation Strategy working group to act as facilitator 
to obtain funding fbr qu.alifylng prhate groups to retrofit potential shelters. 

e. Support proiects that fund building or ratroftt projects that reduce the City'S hurricane 
shelter space deficit. 

Polley 10.2.3: OrKite shelters shall be required to meet established standards, including 
prowslon of adequate shelter space, elevation abcM Category 3 hurricane stonn surge 
flooding levels, adequate wind proofing, glass protection, emergency power where needed. 
water supplies, and other basic needs. 

Polley 10.2.4: On-site shelters for the general public shalt not be built on banier or coastal 
islands. 

Polley 10.2.5: The City shall detennine the feasibility of 8\aCUatlng residents trom the Category 
1 area to vertical shelters within residential, commercial, and industrial sites In the 
Category 2, 3, and 4 areas of the Hunfcane Vulnerability Zone. 

Goal 11: Hai:ard Mitigation. To prD\lde through City plans, programs, and regulations means to 
mlntmtze future property losses trom natural disasters such as flooding, tropical stonns and 
hurricanes. 

Objective 11.1: Dewlopment Regulations -The City shall reduce the wlnerablllty of dewlopment in 
the A-Zone as defined by FEMA. 

Polley 11.1.1: All dewlopment regulations shall be re-.iewed and 1'8\ised to require that the 
wlnerabillty of future dewlopment In the A-Zane (as defined by the FEMA) be reduced. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 11.1.2: Regulations and lncenthes will be examined tor ackfllional setbacks in critical 
erosion areas, conservation and enhancement Df dunes and 'tegetatlon, flood proofing of 
utilities, and appropriate requirements for structural \\tnd resistance and floodplain 
management. Reference ~II be made to Coastal Construction Manual Vol. 1-3, FEMA, 
June 2000. 

Polley 11.1.3: The City shall not permit new mobile home parks in areas of special flood hazard 
as defined by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

Polley 11.1.4: All new residential dewlopment of more than 50 lR'lltS shall be required to 
pr0\'lde continuing lnbrmation to residents concerning hurricane eW1Cuation and shelters, 
through the establishment of a homeowner's or residents' association. 

Policy 11.1,5: All new residential de\elopment of mere than 100 units shall be required to 
formulate an emergency hunicane pr9paredness plan, This plan Is subject to the approval 
of the City through the County's ONlslon of Emergency Management. 

Objective 11.2: 1he City shall use its ordinances, plans, programs and intergovernmental 
coordination to minimize llture losses from natuml disasters. 

Polley 11.2.1: The City shall \1goroualy enforce Its Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance. 

Polley 11.2.2: The City shall maintain the ptWsions of the City's Flood Damage Pre-.ention 
Ordinance that interpret the 500.Ai improvement threshold as cumlllatl-.e for any combination 
of repairs, rehabilitation, alterations, lmprowments or reconstruction project to an exisfing 
building or structure 'Mthln fiw years be deemed "substantial lmprowment. • A repetlti,ie 
loss property is defined as one fer which two or inor& National Flood Insurance Program 
(NFIP) tosses of at least $1,000.00 each haw been paid during a 10-year period. 

Policy 11.2.3: The City &hall maintain the pro\ision in the City's Flood Damage Pre\ention 
Ordinance. which defines a structure undergoing "substantial impro-.ement" to be brought 
Into current base flood elevation raqulraments. 
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Polley 11.2.4: The City shaU inform FEMAoftha necessity of identifying on FEMA mapping the 
areaa In the Imperial Rl\er Basin subject to excessive rainfall tooding. 

Polley 11.2.&: The City shall gne high priority to projects that improve the ability of current 
drainage systems to conwy or dlwrt stormwater flooding from areas of the City that have 
suffered repeated tlaodtng ewnts. 

Polley 11.2.8: The City shall continue to maintain a member on the Local Mitigation Sbategy 
wortcing group through which the City will continue effi:Jrts to identify critical facilities that 
need mitigation protection due to their Importance in helping the community to respond to 
and reoowr from Identified hazards. 

Polley 11.2.7: Floodproofing ofcrttlcal facllltias •in the defined Coastal High Haza«! 
category 1 storm suige area shall receive priority for grant funding requests. 

Polley 11.2.8: The City shall request Its utility pro-.Aders to examine the feasibility of designing 
water, a~. and JlaNel" lnfrasbuctUl8 facllltlea so that they can function during a 500-year 
lood event, and e\llluate the effectiwness of existing emergency power supplies to critical 
facilities and Implement enhancements as needed to prowe three to fiw days ot 
functional operation. 

Policy 11.2.9: The City shall adopt the County's Comprehensive Emergency Management 
Plan. 

Policy 11.2.10: lhe City shall develop and carry out public Information programs for hazard 
mitigation that ernphaslze its diiect benelts to citizens, including the public and private 
sector. 

Polley 11.2.11: The City shall continue to work with commimity realty associations to lmprow 
participation in the wluntary real estate dlscl08ure program for flood hazards. 

Polley 11.2.12: Toe City shall continue efbrts to support fi.mdtng programs that prmide 
assistance to property owners on ways to mitigate property from identified hazards. 

Polley 11.2.13: Immediately following any nat1,1ral disaster in the City resulting In losses or costs 
greater than one million dollars, the City &hall identify areas needing rede-.elopment, 
including those ha-.Ang unsafe conditions or Inappropriate uses. 

Polley 11.2.14: Whan updating Its Comprehensive Plan, the City shall iwew The Unlfted Local 
Mtigation Strategy for Lee County, Florida and include rel8\8nt goals, objectiws and 
pollctes of The Strategy Into the City's plan. 

Goal 12: Post-Dlsa818r Redevelopment Toe City shall pr0\1de for planning and decision-making to 
guide redewlopment during the response and recO\IIHY period following major emergencies, such as 
tropical storms and hurricanes. 

Objectlva 12.1: Intergovernmental Coordination ~ The City shall use intergowmmental 
coordination to assist the City in guiding It's actions f!)llowlng a natural or technologlcal disaster. 

PoHcy 12.1.1: The City shall de\elop Its own detailed Post-Disaster Rede\elopment Plan and 
ordinance. 

Polley 12.1.2: The City shall maintain It's Statewide Mutual Aid Agreement with the FDCA 
Di"9lon of Emergei tcy Management li:>r participation in this method to plan, respond and 
reca.er from disasters. 

Polley 12,1.3: 1he City shall enter into an lntertocal Agreement v..th the Bonita Springs Fire and 
Rescue District regarding roles In Post-Disaster Redewlopment. 

Polley 12.1.4: Toa City shall continue to participate In the Local Mitigation Strategy working 
group to awld, prepara for, and mitigate the elects of natural and man Induced disasters. 
The City shall use this forum as the principal a\ef'\Ue to bring fotward City hazard mitigation
needs. 
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Polley 12.1.5: The City shall continue to uae Its participation In the Local Mitigation strategy 
working group to aethely seek funding for the City's "Repatitiw Loss properties." 

Polley 12.1.6: The City shall continue to support the South Florida Water Management District's 
efforts to increase the storage capacity to retain stormwater in the Estero Watershed. 

Objective 12.2: Until such time as a men detailed Poet-Oiaaater Rede\elopment Plan is prepared 
specifically for the City, the following policies and priorities shall be applied to expedite post
disaster teco\8ry and reduce the futura risk to human life and public and priwte property, to the 
extent that they are consistent with, and do not conflict with, the Post-Disaster RedelJefopment 
Plan and Ordinance of Lee County. 

Policy 12.2.1: The City shall designate a Recowry Task Force (RTF) to de\elop its detailed 
Post-Disaeter Rede\alopment Plan.and to sen.e as the primary body imotved In 
Implementing and ewluating the post-disaster response and reporting to the City Council 
with recommended modlftcatlona as appropriate. 

PoJlcy 12.2.2: The tollowing pnorities shall apply to recowry acthities. 

a. 'The Immediate Emergency Actilities - The first priority shall be the attenHon to lif8 
swng needs of residents, including search and re!Scue, debris clearance to provide 
access for emergency whlcles and the prtMSion of water, food, ice, mecllcal care, 
emergency access and communications and the security of rasidenta and possession 
from harm, health and temporary housing. 

b. ShOrt Range Restoration - The second priortty shall focus on the repair of minor and 
moderately damaged structures and operations including damage assessment and 
disaster declaration and the Initiation of lndMdual and publlc assistance programs. 

c. Long Range Reconstruction - The third phase of recowry Includes the full restoration 
of snces and the reconstruction of sewrely damaged homes, bUslnesses, and 
infrastructure. 

Policy 12.2.3: Rebuilding and Reconstruction Management - To allow for sufficient time for 
damage assessment and to identify needed changes to de'1elopment practiees, following a 
disaster, the City Council shall declare a temporary moratorium on the lssuaice of permits 
t:>r new construction, repair to structures with minor or major damage, or the processing of 
new or outstanding permits or applications for rezoning, site plan rwev.,s, or other land 
deWlopment or construction aetMtias. 

a. Emergency repair acti\Aties necessa,y to prevent injury, loss of life, Imminent collapse 
or other additional damage to a bulldlng or structure s~I be exempt from the temporary 
moratorium prmisions. Such emergency repalrs may include, bUt are not necessarily 
llmlted to the tollowing types ofacth,Uies: 

1. Temparary roof repairs to make buildings habitable or to prewnt continuing 
damage dUe to rain and wind, 

2. Covering exterior wall openings with plywood or plastic sheeting, 

3. Repairs to lnterjor ceilings to make buildings habitable or to drain accumulated 
flood waters, 

4. Temporary shoring measures to awid Imminent collapse of a building or structure. 

b. Emergency rapairs to buDdings or Infrastructure housing essential utlllty facilities, 
emergency communications facilities, law enforcement, fire or medical facilities shall be 
exempt fi'om the temporary moratorium. 

c. The Issuance of long-term repair and redewlopment actl\Aties shall be authorized only 
after an assessment of the fuH extent of the damage and a determination as to whether 
additional repairs ara necessary to ensure compliance with applicable regulations In 
effect at the time the dewloprnent order is rendered. 
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Policy 12.2.4: Removal, Relocation or Structural Modification of Damaged Infrastructure -
Following a disaster, the City"s Rec0"8ry Task Force (RlF) shall conduct an assessment 
and Identification of those n,palrs or mltigation/rede'Allopment measures necessary to 
restore public facilities and infrastructure. The assessment should consider the following 
criteria in detennlnlng whether the facility should be relocated to a safer area; modified In 
such a way as to withstand Mure natural disasters; replaced with a new facility; repaired to 
Its original condition prior to the disaster; or, be discontinued: 

a. Would the relocation of the facility mitigate hazards without disruption of serAces? 

b. Would the modification of the facility greatly reduce its exposure to natural hazards? 

c. Would replacement of the facility reduce exposure to natural hazards without disruption 
of seNice? 

d. Would repair of the facility to pre-disaster conditions increase or decrease Its exposure 
to natural hazards? 

e. What Is the economic feasibility of relocating, modifying, or replacing the damaged 
facility? 

f. What are the en>Aronmental Impacts of relocating, modifying or replacing the damaged 
facility? 

g. Is the rede\elopment of the public facility consistent 'Nlth all applicable state, regional 
and local ordinances, statutes, regulations, and plans? 

h. How would redewlopment othelWise Impact the general public? 

i. Could replacement, repair, 
within the CHHA? 

or relocation of the damaged facility increase dewlopment 

j . Would replacement, repair, or relocation of the damaged facility result In restoration or 
enhancement of natural resources or public access? 

k. Would replacement, repair, or relocation of the damaged facility restore essential 
serAces to the CHHA and/or address an existing deficiency Identified within the City's 
Comprehenshe Plan? 

I. Would replacement, repair, 
senices to residents? 

or relocation of the damaged facility restore essential 

m. Is the damaged facility partially owned by a gowmmental entity other than the City? 

n. Would replacement, repair, or relocation of the damaged facility require acquisition of 
additional rights-of.way or easements of land? 

Polley 12.2.5: The City shall Implement the buildback policy as set forth in Palic~ 1.4, WbjecUye 
1.5 and PoHcy 151 of the Future Land Use Element. 

Polley 12.2.8: Following a disaster, the Recowry Task Force shall assess and make 
recommendations to the City Council with regard to the following: 

a. Based on obser.ed damage patterns of areas within the CHHA where structures ha11e 
been twice damaged, by hurricanes or coastal stonns, to greater than 50% of their 
replacement value, are changes to the Land Dewlopment Code or cunent allowable 
density ranges necessary? 

b. Based on obser.ed damage patterns, should mobile home parks located within the 
CHHA be pennltted to rebuild if a significant proportion of the units within the park have 
suffered major damage or haw been destroyed as a result of a hurricane or coastal 
stonn? 

Polley 12.2.7: Upon Issuance of an lnteragency hazard mitigation report covering the City, the 
Recowry Task Force shall re\Aew and recommend to the City Council inclusion in the 
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City's Comprehensi\8 Plan those items contained In the report deemed appropriate to the 
City. 

Goal 13: lntsrgovemmental Coordination. The City Yilill coordinate Ytith all appropriate agencies to 
protect natural resource systems that cross governmental boundaries. 

Objective 13.1: lhe City shall participate with adjacent county and city natural resource protection 
agencies mid regional, state and federal enw-onmental agencies in 1'98ource protection, siting 
of water dependant uses, and to reduce exposure to natural hazards. 

Polley 13.1.1: Toe City shall continue to maintain a City represantatfw on the Estero Bay 
Agency on Bay Management {ABM). 

Polley 13.1.2: The City shall rwew each year the ABM "Guiding Principles" and Incorporate 
into its Comprehensive Plan thole found by the City Council to be appropriate to the City. 

Polley 13.1.3: The City shall rae\81uate its policies 1br protecting and enhancing natural 
resources upon a rwew of natural resource management plans that are nwAy adopted or 
nNSed by other agencies Including the Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program, the 
Estero Bay Aquatic Presene, the SFWMD and other appropriate agencies. 

Policy 13.1.4: 1he City shall maintain and renew, if necessary, interlocal agreements with Lee 
County, the South Florida Water Management District and other participating agencies to 
irnplement a plan for surface water management In the Imperial Rl\lef' and Spring Creek 
watersheds. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 13.1.5: 1he City shall conUnue to utilize the SWFRPC Boat FacllJty Siting Plan for Lee 
COunty for siting of all boat facilities In the City of Bonita Springs. 

PoHcy 13.1.6: The City shall continue to utilize the SWFRPC's latest hunfcane ewcuation plan 
as a basis for the City's hurricane evacuation section of the Comprehensive Plan. 

Policy 13.1.7: The City shaU continue to participate In the Local Mitigation Strategy 'Mlrking 
group. 

Goal 14: Coallal Areas. The City shaR conserve, maintain, and enhance the natural balance of 
ecological functions in the coastal planning .na. with particular emphasis on the protection ofbeach 
and dune systems so as to retain their contribution to stonn protection, natural resources, and 
economic dewlopmant. 

Objective 14.1: Coaal Area In General• The City of.Bonita Springs shall continue to Manage the 
coastal area to pro\4de a balance among consenation of resources, public safety capabilities, 
and dewlopment. 

Policy 14.1.1: Coastal areas with significant public IAilue for water retention and purification, 
wildlife habitat, and primary productr.tty shall be protected through the dewlopment 
pennltUng process and enforcement ofappropriate codes and regulations. 

Policy 14.1.2: All de\elopment Ytithln the coastal area shall be compatible with protection of 
natural systems. 

Polley 14.1.3: Construction of \ehlcular ac:cess to, and pawd roads or commercial marinas on, 
undewloped barrier Islands shall be prohibited, as mandated by the Charlotte Harbor 
Management Plan. 

Polley 14.1.4: Unde\Sloped barrier Islands shall be maintained predominanUy in their natural 
state. Public expenditures for inhstructure ehall be limited to public parks and water 
quality improwment measuras in such areas. 

Polley 14.1.6: The City of Bonita Springs shall protect and consene the following 
emironmentally sensitiw coastal areas: watlands, estuaries, mangrows stands, 
undeveloped barrier islands, beach and dune systems, aquatic preseM:S and 
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undeveloped tidal creeks and inlets, critical wildlife habitats, benthlc communities, and 
marine grass beds. 

Polley 14.1.6: The City shall gather and utilize a-.eitable technical crlterfa and supporting 
fnt,nnation necessa,y to guide the formulation of plans. onlinances, and regulaDons to 
ensure that de-.elopment in the coastal planning area is compatible with the continued or 
lmf)ft)Wd functioning of natural coastal systems. 

Policy 14.1.7: Lewis ofsenice ilr faclHtles and senices within the coastal planning area shall 
be the same as those established ilr the remainder of the City. The City's Concunency 
Management System shall apply In fiJII Mlhin the coastal planning ai:aa. 

Polley 14.1.8: Upon adoption of this Comprehensiw Plan the City shall prohibit mining within 
the city limits of Bonita Springs to consene Its water, air and other natural resources. 

Polley 14.1.9: The City shall notify FOOT to size the U. S. 41/Spring Creek bridge to Increase 
ftOINS as per the South I.so County Watemhed Plan. 

Objective 14.2: Shoreline S1abiH:ilng Systems - The City of Bonita Springs shall continue to 
encourage the construction of en'lironmentaDy compatible shoreline stabilizing systems where 
stabilizing systems are needed. 

Polley 14.2.1: Construction of nronmentally compatible shoreline stabilizing systems shall be 
allowed along the actNB gulf beach INhere necessary to protect shorelines from erosion, 
consistent with the requirements of Chapter 161, Florida Statutes. 

Policy 14.2.2: Vertical seawalls shall not be constructed along natural waterways except where 
such a wall is the most reasonable altematllie (using criteria established by ordinance), 
and vertical seawalls along artificial canals shall not be permitted unless an adequate 
llttoral zone consistent with the surrounding emAronment is pro'Jided. Seawalls in artificial 
canals where 50% of the canal or greater Is seawalled or br seawalls of less than 300 feet 
where both adjoining properties are seawalled, 'NIU be exempt for this requirement. 

Policy 14.2.3: The City shall encourage planting of mangrovn or placement of rip-rap in 
artificial and natural canal systems to replace existing seawalls In need of repatr. 

Polley 14.2.4: Build-back of vertical seawalls will not be pennitted along natural water bocfleS if 
one or mOl'e of the bllowlng conditions exist: 

a. Build-back 'IM>uld cause excessh.e shoreline erosion or endanger shorellnes of 
sunounding properties. 

b. Bl.did-back would threaten wetland resources. 

c. Build-back would be a threat to publlc safety or block access to state-owned submerged 
lands. 

d. Build-back would be waterwaid of the existing seawall alignment on adjacent 
shorelines. 

Objecllve 14.3: Beach and Dune Systems - Ensure the protection of the City's.beaches and dunes 
t-om the im~s of development. 

Polley 14.3.1: The Lee County [)iljjsion of Natural Resources Management, or successor 
agency, shall be responsible for the beach and dune management program. This program 
shall Include: 

a Preparing beach and dune management plans, with priority to the critical erosion areas 
Including the north end of Bonita Beach. 

b. Collecting infonnatlon on available sources of beach-quality sand for renourishment, 
concentrating on areas whtch wlll haw minimal impacts on the County's fisheries. 
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c. Preparing renourishment plans for eroding meas v.tiere· public facilttles and access 
exist. 

d. Recommending regulations and pollcles to restrict hardened coastal engineering 
structures such as grcin fields and seawalls, protect eroding coastal areas and sand 
dunes, and discourage development of undel.eloped coastal banters. 

e. Maintaining a central cleirlnghouse t>r lnbmation on beach and dune studies and 
recommendations by both public and prhate organizations. 

f. Educating citizens and dNllopens about the costs and benefits cf altemati\e beach 
and dune consenation approaches. · 

g. Preparing a sand preservation plan that emphasizes the importance of maintaining 
beach quality sand v.ithin the littoral system and discourages ocean dumping of usable 
sand fi"om channel dredging. 

h. Lee County will continue to participate In the Federal Shore Project as the local sponsor 
and wm coordinate beach ranourlshment actrAtles In the City of Bonita Springs with the 
City. 

Pollc:y 14.3.2: 1he costs of beach renourishment programs shall be borne by the benetlctanes 
of those programs. Funding mechanisms for the renourishment may include, but are not 
limited to, the use of parks impact fees, public metered parking proceeds, tourist 
de\elopmant taxes, Mimiclpal Se,,ke Benefit Units (MSBUs), and beachtont property 
assessments as tong as the title to accreted lands remains public. 

Polley 14.3.3: The City shall support the renourishment of beaches through the use of 
nronmentally responsible methods. 

Policy 14.3.4: The City shall rwew Its land dlMlopment regulations to ensure that they Include 
the most recent beach, dune and coastal wgetatlon protection methods identified by the 
Lee County Di\ision of Natural Resources M~ent Beach Presenetion and 
Management Plan. 

Pollc:y 14.3.6: The City shall cooperate with Lee County to continue to Implement a beach 
presenation and management plan through the Lee county Coastal AdlABOIY Council or 
successor agency. 

Goal 15: Wetlands. The City shall maintain and enforce a regulato,y program for dewlopinent in 
wetlands that is cost-effecti,,e, complements federal and state pennittlng processes, and protects the 
hglle ecological characteristics· Of wetland systems. 

Objective 15.1: lhe natural functions Of wetlands and wetland systems shall be protected and 
conserved through the enforcement cf the City's wetland protection regulations and the goals, 
objectlW!S, and polcles In this plan. "Wetlands" include all of those lands, whether shown on the 
Future Land Use Map or not, that are identified as 'Mltland In accordance with F. S. 373.019. 

Policy 15.1.1: De\elopment In wetlands shall be limited to -.ery low density residential uses and 
uses Of a recreational, open space, or consenation nature that are compatible with 
wetland functions. 1he maximum density In wetlands Is one Wlit per 20 acres, except that 
one single-family teSidence will be pennitted on lots meeting the standards in the
administration section of the Future Land Use Element of the City's Comprehensh,e Plan. 

Polley 15.1.2: The City's wetlands protection regUlatians will be consistent with the following: 

a . In accordance \\4th F.S. 163.3184(6)(c), the City v.nll not undertake an independent 
r&Aew of the impacts to wetlands resulting trom de-.elopment in wetlands that is 
specifically authorized by a FDEP or SFWMO dredge and fill pennit or exemption. 

b. No dewlopment In wetlands regulated by the State of Florida will be permitted by the 
City without the appropriate state agency permit or authorization. 
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c. The City shall incorporate the terms and conditions of state permits Into City permits 
and shall prosecute IAalatlons of state regulations and pennit conditions through Its 
code enbcement proced\lres. 

d. Ewry reasonable effort" shall be required to awid or minimize ac:Nerse impacts on 
\Wtlanda through the clustering of dewlopment and other site planning techniques. On
or oklte mitigation shall only be permitted In accordance with applicable state 
standards. 

e. Mitigation banks and the issuance and use of mitigation bank credits shall be permitted 
to the extent authorized by applicable state agencies. 

Polley 15.1.3: The Future Land Use Map Series shall show the eppmximate boundaries of 
wettands In the City. If the Future Land Use Map is Incorrect due to a clear factual error; or 
If an exact boundary detenninatfan Is desired, pursuant to Rule 62-340. F. A. C., the 
Administration Section contained in the Future Land use Ek!ment prollides standards for 
an administrathe Interpretation. 

Policy 15.1.4: During the preparation of its uand Dewlopment Regulations the Gity shall 
consider strengthening regulations and permitting procedures related to wetland protection 
measures, including the following: 

a. The City's role In permitting lelated to that of the South Florida Water Management 
District and the Corps of Engineers and the desirability and 1easlbility of increasing the 
City's role. 

b. Regulations the City c:aud Include in its Land Oe\elopment Regulations to Increase 
wetland protection beyond that currantly .exerted by the South Flonda Water 
Management District or Corps of Engineers, Regulations the City could Include in its 
Land De\elopment Reguations to increase wetland protection beyond that currently 
exerted by the South Florida Water Management District or Corps of Engineeni, 
consistent with the pl'O'eislons of Sections 373.016, .023., and .414, Florida Statutes. 

Polley 15.1.5: Oevalopment in freshwater wettands located in residential land use categories 
shall be fimited to wry low density residential uses and uses of a recreational, open space, 
or conseNdion natt.n that are compatible v.h wetland functions. The maximwn density in 
hshwater wetlands, Identified on the map of Evaluated Wetlands in the Future Land Use 
Map Series, shall be one unit par 20 acres, except: 

a. One slngle-fanily residence wlll be permitted on lots meeting the single-family 
residence pt'O\tsion contained in the Administrati\e Section of the Future land Use 
Element; and, 

b. Transfer of density pl'CM&lon - Ovmens of identified freshwater wetlands may transfer 
densities to contiguous uplands under common ownership at the standard under1ylng 
density permitted far the uplands, prowfed that the resulting upland density does not 
exceed that shown in the foll01Mng schedule and the area receMng the ~lty transfer 
will be, theJ9Bler, compatible with existing or planned deWlopment on adjacent land& 
and not negatlwly impact sensltiw upland habitats and species. 

r--·····----,....-.-·l•·-···· ········ ·-·-- · ···· ···-··~·-· - ·· ·- ·· ····•···--·········---···-, 
'. FUTURE LAND USE STANDARD MAXIMUM DENSITY MAXIMUM UPLAND DENSITY AFTER . 
: TRANSFER (Dwelling units per gross I 
i CATEGORY !(Dwellingunitspergrossacre) I 

I 
d ) ~ 

'. ___ ; , upan acre 

t;;i';der.nei:•;~tv;;.,;~t- -·~--- ---r-- ---~:s ..... -- -[ 
- ·····-· •·•···· ··-···- ··· ·· - ···· -·- ···-·- ·-··· ------·-----·- ····-··-·- ··---·········· ·•··· -·. ··········j 
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jMedium Density Multi
6 8

family Resldentiat 

High Density Multi-Family 
12.S10 

Residential 

(Ord. No. 06-18, § 1, 12-6-06) 

Polley 15.1.8: The natural functions of wetlands located ln tne City, as identified In the wetland 
imentory and evaluation containe<t In the Consenation/Coastal Management Element, 
shall be maintained and not degraded: and, degraded wetlands shall be restored ~\1191' 
possible. 

a. Before any alteration Is allowed, a detennlnatlon of the existing hydroperiod In each 
wetland shaU be pro\ided by the property owner. The post-de\lelopment hydroperiod 
shaU approximate p~pment hydroperlod. A wetland hydroperiod maintenance 
plan shall be submitted for 1'8'.iew and approval 

b. Vegetation shall be protected in areas subject to seasonal water level tuctuations. 

c. The natural flow of water within and through contigUous wetland& shall not be Impeded. 

d. Any alteration In wetlands, which results in loss of habitat, shall be mitigated In 
accordance with SFWMD reglllations and shall ensure that the re-created wetlands 
pl'O\Ada \81ues and functions equal to •no net loss of wetland functions• or, in case of 
an impacted or degraded wetland, greater than those of the wetland qualifying for 
alteration. 

e. For any project reqUiring mitigation, a wetland mitigation, maintenance, and monitoring 
plan based on beat iMitable technology shall be submitted for nNew and approval. 

f. StomlWBter runoff trom impel'IAous surfaces shall be pretreated prior to Its discharge 
into natural wetlands. Pretreatment may be In the fonn of underdralns, grassed swales, 
lake owrtlow, or other appro\ed methods. Such facilities shall be designed and 
<:oOStructed in accordance with applicable regulations so that the dlschalge does not 
'liolate water quality standards or create an excesalw amount of water, such that It 
could degrade the .....-etlanda. Swales which route stormwater into wetlands shall be 
stabilized with sod or by other appropriate means. 

g. If fill is stockpiled near a wetland, appropriate sediment control measures (e.g., hay 
bales, silt screens, etc.) shall be employed to pl'8\ellt sedimentation within the wetland. 
When building sites adjacent to wetlands are ele'aed by fiHing, the same erosion 
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control requirements shall apply and the fill must be stabilized to prewnt entry of 
sediment into the. weUand. 

h. Buffers of existing upland -.egetation, which are sutlcient in each case to protect the 
values and bletions of wetlands, shall be requlR!d around au or portions of wetlands to 
protect those systems li1Jrn ad\erse impacts of de..aopment. 

i. To ensure permitted wetlands projects conform to the City's wetland regulations, the 
City shall meet with the SFWMD eni:,rcement dhAsion to discuss what role the City may 
take In post-permit compliance. 

Policy 15. 1.7: All mangrme swamp wetlands (FLUCCS #612) and stream and lake swamp 
wetlands {FLUCCS 11615) located In the City. as Identified In the wetland inwntory and 
ewluatlon contained in the Cansenatton/Coastal Management Element, shall be afi>rded 
the highest degree of protection. 

a. The City shall nominate for purchase through the Lee County 20/20 program or any 
other applicable prqJam or means of public acquisition; 

1. AD priwltely ownec$ mangrtM, swamp wetlands (FLUCCS #812) which dlrectly abut 
a major public road, and 

2. Stream and lake swamps (FLUCCS #1615) identified as map key #'s 3F, 4, -9, 11. 
and 12 on the map of evaluated wetlands containec:I in the Future Land Use Map 
Series. 

Following acquisition of these wetlands, the City shall prepare an amendment to its 
Future Land Use Map to designate the a,;quired property as Consel\etion. 

b. Apply Polley 7.2.16 of the Consenatlon/Coastal Management Element, relating to 
mangrow protection, to all mangrme swamp wetlands, {FLUCCS #612} located within 
the City. Policy 7.2.16 requires an FDEP pennit prior to the alteration ofany mangrove 
tree: the use of stop work ordenJ, citations, noti~ of \iolatlons and CMI and criminal 
penalties for "1olators; and, requires \iolators to pr0"1de a restoration plan, annual 
monitoring and maintenance. 

c. Require any application brdevelopment inmangrow swamp wetlands (FLUCCS #612} 
to Include all surrounding wetlands and non-vwetland areas under unified control of the 
applicant so _as to direct incompatible land uses away from wetlands by awlding 
potential piecemeal de\aapment of these wetlands and the attendant toss of planning 
flexlblllty afforded by the required use of planned de-.elopment in wetlands per Policy 
4.1.3 of the Conservation Coastal Management Element. 

d. Require the use of planned de\elopment and cluste11ng In an applications fi:>r 
development on lands containing mangnne swamp (FLUCCS #1612) so aa to direct 
incompatible land uses INl1JY from wetlands by locating dewlopment impacts onto the 
least sensiti1e area of the parcel, limiting the de\elopment 1botprtnt, and requiring use 
of the most sansitiw de\elopment methods including the use of Best Emironmental 
Management practices and technology In the development process. 

e. Where stream and lake swamps (FWCCS #615) are associated with Outstanding 
Ftorida Waters or aquatic preser.es, dewlopment shall be raquired to: 

1. Demonsbate the de\elopment Is In the public interest, and 

2. Pl'"D\o1de a Manatee Habitat Protection Plan if the wetland has a direct NNgable 
connection to the outstanding Florida Waters. 

Polley 15.1.8: Where a portion of a wetland IS protected through an existing de\elopment order, 
the City shall notify the SFWMD to stnngently re\oiew any proposed alteration to the 
remaining wetland area to prewnt loss of any of the wetland's hydrology, functions and 
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habitat; and, If alterations muat be made i>r exotic rem<NII, etc., such alterations ahalJ not 
negatJ\ely Impact the protected wetland. 

Polley 1&.1.9: Wetland #1 as identified on the map of evaluated wetlands contained in the 
Future Land Use Map Series and classltied as FLUCCS #621, is by far the largest 
1ie8hwater wetland in the City and should be nominated for public purchase under the 
20/20 pn:,gram or other approprtate program; and, 

a. An average 25-bot buffer shall be required around this wetland, and 

b. No industrial or commercial land uses shall be allowed adjacent to this wetland except 
\\tlere such uses clealy demonstrate that through the use of Best Enwonrnental 
Management Practices (BEMP), that auch uses will not negatiwly Impact the watfand. 

Polley 15.1.10: Wetlands infested with exotics shall, where fea&lble, be restored to their 
historical hydrology. filnctions, and habitat. 

Goal 16: Wa1Br Quallty. To ensure that water quality is maintained or imprmed for the protection of the 
nronment and people of the City of Bonita. Springs. 

Objective 18.1: The City shall take measurea to maintain high water quality, meeting or exceeding 
State and Federal water quality standards. 

Polley 18.1.1: Sources of water pollution shall be identified, controlled, and eliminated wherever 
feasible. 

Polley 16.1.2: the City shall examine its existing Major Road System for adequate 
0 emironmentally fiiendly and ~sually attracthe" water quality control systems and where 
they are found to be deficient: 

a. Old surface water·management (SWM) systems built prior to current regulatlcns will be 
retrofitted, using ·best available management practices, to meet currant SWM 
standards. 

b. If the City's responsibility, place a high priority in its capital improwment program. 

c. If other agency responsibility, urge the appropriate agency to correct the deficiency. 

d. Grants or lncentiws should be pro\Aded i>r retrofitting old surface water management 
systems that are not efl'ectiwty managing water wlurne or flow, or refflOW19 nutrients 
and other pollutants. 

Polley 18.1.3: New dewlopment and additions to existing de\lBlopment shall not degrade 
surface and. ground water quality. 

Policy 16.1.4: The design, construction, and maintenance of artificial drainage systems shall 
pl'D'oide for retention or detention areas and wgetated swale systems that minimize 
nutrient loading and pollution of freshwater and estuarine systems. 

Polley 18.1.5: Det.elopments which ha\e the potential of IO'tt'Wl!ring existing water quality below 
State and Federal water quality standards shall pl"O'Ade standardized appropriate 
monitoring data. 

Polley 16.1.8: No garbage, hazatdous waste or untreated sewage shall be discharged Into 
coastal and Interior surface waters. 

Polic:y 16.1.7: Toe City shall protect the quality of its natural groundwater recharge area waters 
ttrough application of Its weUleld protection otdinance which controls actMties and land 
uses within specified protection zones swroundlng potable wellheads located within the 
City. 

The ordinance requires that: wellfields In the City be protected tom regulated substance 
contamination by establishing four (4) protection zones around publlc utility potable water 
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wellheads based upon the time/distance v.tiich water trawls through the various aquifers 
within the City for periods of 6 months, 1 year, 5 years and 10 years to the wellhead: 

a. Protection Zone 1: 1he following land uses or actl\jties are prohibited In protection zone 
1: 

1. The use, handling, production or storage of regulated substances associated with 
land uses or actMtles in quantities greater than those set forth. 

2. Wastewater efluent disposal, exce}lt for public access reuse of reclaimed water 
and land application under the conditions set forth and as defined In chapter 62-
610, part Ill, Florida Administrathe Code. Where public access reuse Is permitted 
the chloride content must be no greater than 500 mllllgrams per liter. 

3. Liquid waste disposal. 

4. Solid vvaste disposal. 

5. Earth mining. 

b. Protection Zone 2: The following land uses or actMties are prohibited in protection zone 
2: 

1. 1he use, handling, productton or storage of regulated substances associated YAth 
actiwties in quantities greater than those set forth. 

2. Wastewater effluent disposal, except that public access reuse of reclaimed water 
and land application under the conditipns set forth and as defined in chapter 62-
610, part Ill, Florida Administrathe Code, will be -permitted. Where public access 
reuse Is permitted the chloride content must be no greater than 500 milligrams per 
llter. 

3. Liquid waste disposal. 

4. Solid waste disposal. 

5. Earth mining. 

c. Protection Zone 3: The following land uses· or acti\itles c;1re prohibited in protection zone 
3: 

1. Any regulated actiwty that stores, handles, uses or produces any regulated 
substance in quantities greater than those set tbrtlt which does not haw a valid 
operating permit. 

2. Wastewater effluent disposal, except that public access reuse of reclaimed ·water 
and land application under the condlUons set forth in chapter, 62-610, part Ill, 
Florida Administratile Code, will be pennitted. Where public access reuse Is 
permitted the chloride content must be no greater than 500 milligrams per liter. 

3. Liquid waste disposal. 

4. Solid waste disposal. 

5. Earth mining 

d. Protection Zone 4: Any regulated acthAty which stores, handles, uses or produces any 
regulated substance in quantities greater than those set bth which does not obtain a 
valid operating pennit is prohibited In protection zone 4. 

1. Earth mining. 

Certain land use exemptions are pl'O\ffled within the ordinance for public and quasi
public land uses and retail and office uses. These uses under concjitions stated in the 
ordinance may howe\l8r require operating permits. 
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Policy 18.1.8: Valid pennita and inspection shall be required prior and subsequent to drilling 
operations for wells, elevator shafts, foundation holes, and test borings. 

Policy 18.1.9: The City shall cooperate with Lee County to continue Its program of plugging 
lmproper1y constructed wells which are detrimental to groundwater resources. 

Polley 18.1.10: Reserwd. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 18.1.11: The City shall discuss with Lee County the absence of stormwater 
retention/detention controls along the barrier islands. 

Polley 16.1.12: Toe City shall infonn SFWMD that surface water management systems in new 
de\elopments in the City 'will be required to utilize state-of the-art best management 
practices. 

Polley 18.1.13: The City shall, when updating Its Land Dewlopment Regulations, AMew the 
erosion and sedimentation control measures to ensure the reduction of sediment entering 
natural areas as dewlopment takes place. 

Polley 16.1.14: To protect groundwater recharge areas In the City's DRGR beyond the outer 
limits of wellfield protection zone 4 the City shall limit land uses to: conservation uses; 
agriculture; residential uses at a maximum density of one dwelling unit par 10 gross acres; 
public schools and other public uses: essential snces, and non-profit recreational uses. 

Objective 18.2: Toe City shall ensure the pr0\4Sion of infrastructure in the coastal planning area 
consistent 'with the lewl of senice standards, areas of service and phasing of infrastructure in 
the City. 

Polley 18.2.1: Toe lewl of seMce standard for Infrastructure in the coastal planning area shall 
be the same as that In the City as expressed in the Infrastructure, transportation and 
recreation elements of this plan. 

Polley 18.2.2: 1he City shall inform the pl'O'Aders of Infrastructure to phase Infrastructure in the 
coastal planning area based on their sen.1ce areas. 

Polley 16.2.3: The City shall adopt a concurrency management system c91=1felmiAg to Rwla 9J 
5.0065 to assure that required Infrastructure is phased to sene the de\elopment and 
rede\elopment at the density proposed in the future land use plan and Is available to 
coincide 'with the demands generated. 

Objective 18.3: Incorporation of Green Infrastructure Into the Surface Water Management 
Syatam. Toe long-tenn benefits of incorporating green infrastructure as part of the surface 
water management system include lmpro\ed water quality, lmpro\ed air quality, lmpl'O\ed water 
recharge/Infiltration, water storage, wildlife habitat, recreational opportunities, and ..;sual relief 
within the urban en-..ronment. 

1. Green Infrastructure: Surface water management structures that are "soft" structures such 
as presened/restored flow-ways, created flow-ways, lakes with littoral plantings, swales 
planted with natl\e grasses, filtration marshes, preser.ed/restored wetlands, created 
wetlands, or other similar design features. 

2. Flow-way: An area of lower elevation that comeys water or has the potential to con\ey water. 
The flow-way may contain uplands, wetlands or a combination thereof. A flow-way may be 
natural or man-made. 

Polley 18.3.1: Toe City will require new developments to design their surface water 
management systems to Incorporate best management practices Including, but not limited 
to, filtration marshes, grassed swales planted with native vegetation, retention lakes 'with 
enlarged littoral zones, preserved or restored wetlands, and meandering flow-ways. 
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Polley 18.3.2: The ctty wlll reqlire new de\<elopments to d~lgn their surface water 
management system to incorporate existing wetlend systems. 

Policy 16.3.3: lhe City Vt'IH require substantial preseraion of existing low-ways and 
encourage the resto,atlon of historic low-ways. 

Polley 18.3.3.1: Prior to restoring natural flow-ways and pt'0\4ding green infrastructure by new 
de\elopments, the applicant is required to pl'0\4de analysis and data, with models 
quantified by the best available science at the time of submittal, signed and sealed by a 
Florida llcensed professional hydrogeologist or a Florida licensed professional engineer, 
demonstrating that adjacent wells and similar existing water resources will not be 
negatlwly impacted. 

Objective 18.4: The City 'MIi take measures to ensure that groundwater and other resource quality 
in the Density Raductlon Groun6Nater Resource (DRGR) area is maintained or impl'O'ted. 

Polley 16.4.1: Within one year of adoption of its Comprehensive Plan, the City shall undertake 
a study to Identify the types and Intensity of uses that should be allowed wthtn the DRGR, 
and to determine the most effective and appropriate techniques to ensure the maintenance 
of adequate quantity and quality of surface and grounct..,,ater resources. 1he study shall 
Include, but shall not be limited to, evaluation of the follolMng factors in the study area: 

a. Subsurface and surface water resources. 

b. Existing uses and those ha\ing recehed appr0',81 prior to the adoption of the City's 
COmprehensile Plan. 

c. Soils, watlands, habitats and species and their quantity and quality. 

d. The Imperial Rh.er and its historical and. present tloodways and flowways. 

e. Drainage and stormwater patterns and flooding. 

f. Long tenn water and wastewater supply and disposal needs and plans of Bonita 
Springs Utilities. 

g. Appllcable resource protection measures and those contained in the City's 
COmprehenahie Plan and Land Oevalopment Regulations. 

h. AUowable uses and their density and intensity. 

I. Existing and planned infrastJUcture in and afecting the area. 

j. SFWMD and County ownership In, and projects affecting, the aiea. 

k. Potential posltiie or negatiw effacta of possible new land uses on the resource base{s) 
and new or amended best enworanental management practices needed by the City br 
their control. At a minimum references will be to the FDEP "Florida Development 
Manual Chaptw 6 Stonnwater and Erosion Sediment Control BMPS for de\elcping 
areas" and the Unhasity of Florida center for gownvnent responsibility "Gulde to Local 
Groundwater Protection in Florida'' Vol. 1-3. 

Policy 16.4.2: Upon completion of the study referred to In Policy 18.3.1, the City shall prepare 
an amendment to Its Compiehensiw Plan identifying the land uses considered most 
appropriate in the DRGR and the resource protection measures and practices necessary to 
ensure its continued \4abillty and submit this amendment for re\iew by the Florida 
Department of Community Affairs and other appropriate agencies. 

Objective 18.5: Groundwater Resoun:es. 

Polley 18.5.1: The City vvill make etrcrts to encou,age suppliers to seek alternative, renewable 
sowces of water other than groundwater to meet current and future needs. 

Policy 1&.5.2: The City 'MIi make eftbrts to promote and establish and/or require waler 
consenaHon ~ and \\tlere feasible for current and future development. 
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Polley 18.6.3: lhe City will promote water conaenation tl'lough the enforcement of the adopted 
Florida Building Code which requires such items as low-\Olurne commodes, water flow 
restrictions for showeia and spigots and similar cle\;ces in all new construction and 
renovations, and wll comply with the appropriate water management district water use 
restrictions. 

Polley 18.5.4: The City will consider deleloping ordinances to address water-conser.Ang 
landscape installation for new construction to maximize water sa\ings in initial design and 
operation of both residential and commercial sites. 

Polley 16.5.5: The City will continue to cooperate with the South Florida Water Management 
Distrtct (SFWMD) in Its elorts to restrict the unnecessary consumption of potable water, 
pmticularly as It relates to irrigation, lawn watering, and car washing during periods of 
drought, supply redUctlon, and other emergencies. 

Policy 18.5.8: The City will enforce the SFWMO's lawn and landscape irrigation rute, as may be 
rwsed. 

Polley 18.5.7: The City wlll make efbts to nNeW potable water demands and work with the 
Water Management District, Bonita Springs Utilities and other applicable suppliers to 
ensure that potable water demands are considered. (Cross Reference: lntel'gOwrNnental 
Coordination Element, Polley 5.1. 1) 

Polley 18.5.8: Toe City wlll enforce the SFWMD's lawn and landscape Irrigation rule, as may be 
19\ised. 

Polley 18.5.9: 1he City shall infonn residents and businesses of, and shall encourage the use 
of cost..ekthe indoor and outdoor retrofits. 

Polley 18.5.10: The City shall coordinate local water consenation education eft>rts 'Mth the 
SFWMD, and the Lee County School Board. 

Polley 18.5.11: The City ~II promote and encourage the use of low impact dewfopment 
techniques (such as the Florida Water starm program, which Is a point based, new home 
certification program for water-efficient dewlopments, similar to the federal Enetgy Star 
program). 

{Ord. No. 08-19, § 2, 9-17-08: Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Goal 17: Air Quallty. Toe City wlll lmpro,e air quality, meeting or exceeding State and Federal Air 
Qua&ty Standards. 

Objective 17.1: Toe City shall fmpRM!t current air quality to maintain the present attainment status. 

Policy 17.1.1: lhe City shall prohibit mfnlng In the City limits to reduce airborne particulates. 

Policy 17.1.2: The City shall e>1amine Its code of ordinances to ensure there are no 
dislncenth.es to the use of non polluting alternati\e emergenc;y sources therein. 

Policy 17.1.3: The City shall encourage altematiw 1brms of transportation to reduce airbome 
pollutants by: 

a. utilizing Bicycle paths and pedestrian walkways to Interconnect the City's parks, 
shopping, work and residential areas. 

b. Urging LeeTran to continue public bus and trolley ser.Ace or, If LeeTran discontinues 
senlces, 

c. lmAting pmate transit plO\iders to propose attemathe snces they may pro\ide to 
replace LeeTran senices. 

d. Promoting public transit ridership and bicycle/pedestrian use of the City's paths and 
walkways by distributing schedules and maps of these systems' availability. 
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Goal 18: Filheries Management. The City will cooperate \\4th Lee County topreserw the ecosystem 
that nourishes and shelters the commercial and sport fisheries in Lee County. 

Objective 18.1: The Cify shall not allow degradation of estuarine water quality and commercially 
important" fish and shellfish that depend on the estuaries. 

Polley 18.1.1: 1he City shall urge the County to continUe to compile and analyze data about the 
condltkln d commercial and sport fisheries, coordinated vAth DEP, USGS, SFWMD, and 
the Florida Marine Fisheries Commission. 

Polley 18.1.2: n,e City shall raquest the County to make recommendations to appropriate 
agencies (such as state-le\el emironmental and fisheries agencies) regarding the 
restoration and protection of commercial sport fisheries. 

Policy 18.1.3: 1he City shall work with the County to continue to design and implement 
protecthe and incenti'te mechanisms to prewnt adwise impacts to commercial and sport 
ftsheries. 

Policy 18.1.4: 1he City and the County shall Jointly establish an ongoing monitoring system for 
estuarine water quality and It's impacts on the health of recreational and commercially 
important fish and shelllsh. 

Goal 19: Marine and Navigation Management. The City wiR cooperate with Lee County to dewlop and 
implement a comprehensiw marine resource management program. 

Objective 19.1: Dredge Spoll Dlapoal - lhe City '1ill continue to participate with other responsible 
agencies in the location and placement of spoil material. 

Polley 19.1.1: The City YAO coordinate with the County and U. S. Army Corps of Engineers on 
the location and placement of spoil matenal that result from maintenance dredging 
actMties with use of this material for' beach renourishment where needed and lnancially 
feasible. 

Poffcy 19.1.2: The City shall participate In and coordinate with the eft>rts of the County and the 
Wast Coast Inland Na\igation District to I~ existing and future dredge spoll sites in 
lee County. 

Polley 19.1.3: The Ctty shall coordinate with the County, with recommendations tom the 
Waterways AcNsory Committee, or successor agency, ald other affected agencies and 
persons, on an as needed basis, make appllcatlon to the Anny Corps of Engineers, and 811 
other agencies as required, to maintain, where emironrnentally and economlcally feasible, 
existing channels and passes to the Gulf of Mexico at their authorized and/or historic 
depths. 

Objective 19.2: Navigational Mart<ers - The City ahaU cooperate with the County to continue its 
marker designation PIOgraffl and upkeep Its computerized marker imentory. 

Polley 19.2.1: The City wll cooperate Nth the County, in coordination with the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conser.atlon Commission and the U. S. Coast Guard to: 

a. Assess the conditions of unmarked chamels and ident!fy those used to trawrse shallow 
Inshore water (a practice that damages sea grass beds) and de'lelop a program to mak 
these channels (if appropriate on the basis of the assessment) so as to reduce Injury to 
sea grass beds. 

b. Study the feasibility of designating and enbrcing a maximum draft for all boats in some 
waters and developing a rotating system whereby some areas. containing valuable 
marine beds would be of-limits to boat traffic. 

c. Assess the feasibility of Instituting a private 
pmperties benelltlng tom the channels. 

channel maintenance assessment on 
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Objective 19.3: Marine SanHation - The Cfly shall prewnt the dumping of marine generated waste 
Into the waters of the City. 

Polk:y 19.3.1: 1he City shall pr0\ide for effecthe control of waste disposal by maintaining local 
marine sanitation regulations In the Land Deuelopment COde that complement the Florida 
Clean Vessel Act. 

Polley 18.3.2: The City WIii continue to assist Federal and State agencies to maintain an 
inwntory and promote the public awareness of existing marine sanitation facilities. 

Polley 19.3.3: The City will continue and expand, as needed, Its efbts to coordinate with 
appropriate laW eni3rcement and enlironmental agencies In designing ent>rcement and 
edllcation measuras l'or current and Uure marine sanitation laws. 

Polley 19.3.4~ The Ctty will p!'O\Ade regulations in its Land Dewlopment Cade for marine 
sanitation and waste disposal in marinas, ctocks, wharfs, piers, seawalls, or other docking 
structUNS attached to real property. 

Polley 19.3.5: The City will coordinate 'Mth the Southwest Florida Regional Harbor Soard in the 
de\elopment of management stanctarda b" marine sanitation in anchorages. 

Polley 18.3.8: The City shall cooperate wtth the Southwest Florida Regional Harbor Board to 
de\elop regional guldeltnes br marine sanitation systems. 

Objective 19.4: Live-Above Ve-ls. Upon the completion of the Southwest Rorida Reglonal 
Harbor Board Management Plan, the City will cooperate \\flh Lee County to re-evaluate the 
feasibility of establshing regulations to control vessel mooring. 

Polley 18.4.1: The County wiR coordinate with the Southwest Florlda Regjonal Harbor Board to 
establish management standards for 'IIBSSel mooring in anehoragea. 

Objective 19.5: Propeller Scarring of Gra• Beets - Toe City shall ensure the protection of sea 
grass beds reduce propeller scarring of grass beds In the estuary and the pollution attendant to 
such acarring. 

Polley 19.5.1: The City shall request the Lee County Sherill's Department and the Flah and 
Wildlife Consenation Commisaion Marine Patrol to prcNde additional local enforcement of 
speed limits and boater education in the estuary. 

Polley 19.5.2: The City 'wiff distnbute boater education materials. 

Goal 20: Water Acee• Ensure public access to water. 

ObJecUve 20.1: Public Acee-. Phyalcal and Vlaial - The City shall Increase the public's access 
to waters Yithln the City. 

Polley 20.1.1: Upon adoption of this Comprehensh.e f'lan, the City shall include o;sual and 
physical access to waters within the City as components of the City's parks and recreation 
plaming. 

Polley 20.1.2: The ctty shall prepare a parks/recreation master plan including -Asual and 
physical access topics. 

Policy 20.1.3: The City shall request the LO\el'8 Key/cart E. Johnson State Recreation area 
and Lee County to remow exotic wgetalfon to increase .;sua1 access to the water bodies 
along CR 885 where feasible. 

Policy 20.1.4: The City shall Institute a land acquisition program to increase public \isuaJ and 
physical access to waters within the City and shall actiwly seek grants-in-aid and other 
methods of financing acquisitions including less than fee simple title, such as consenatlon 
easements. 

Polley 20.1.5: The City shall request Lee County and the WCIND to use emAronmentaly 
sensltfw methods to remO\e shoaling \Mtlch restricts boating access to the estuaiy. 
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Objective 20.2: Scenic Wa18rways Program • lhe City shall enhance the opportunities 1br 
physical, \isual, and interprethe access to the water. 

Polley 20.2.1: The establishment of wgetated buffer zones along waterways in the City to 
pre\el'II: erosion of natural shorelines, establish additional wetlands habitat, and enhance 
the scenery shall be p(efened to the indiacrtminate clearing .of wgetation. These buffer 
zones shall be evaluated in the reiAew of planned dewlopments and de\elopments of 
regional Impact, and also by specific City regulations. 

Polley 20.2.2: 1he City shall include scenic waterways as a component of Its parks and 
18Creatlon planning. 

Objective 20.3: Wafer Acee• In Private Developments • The City shall encourage private 
landowners to pro,.ide some form of water access for the public. 

Policy 20.3.1: Toe City shall cooperate with Lee County to design a prcgram that 'MXlld require 
and/or encourage new water-ralated de\eloprnents to pl'O\ide some fonn of water access 
(physical, \isual or interpretlw) for the public. The program shall be submitted to the City 
council and Lee County Board of County Commissioners for formal consideration. The 
City's technical staff shall meet with County's technical staff to design the draft program 
and submit it to the gowming bodies t>r approval. Upon appr0't81 the City shall include the 
program Into Its land dNtlopment regulations. 

Goal 21: Artlflc.tal Reefs. The City shall cooperate with Lee County to encourage maintenance and 
development of artificial reefs in the waters in and near Lee County. 

Objective 21.1: Arllflclal Reef Program~ The City shall participate on the COunty's artificial reef 
and habitat ad\iao,y c:ommlttee.. 

Polley 21.1.1: The qty shall participate on the County's artificial reef and habitat amisory 
committee. 

Polley 21.1.a: The City shall coordinate 'Nith the appropriate ad~sory committee(s) on the 
location and construction or tegulation of artificial reefs. 

Polley 21.1.3: The City shall im.esligate the possibility of utilizing artificial reefs for the benefit of 
the commercial fishing Industry. 

Polley 21.1.4: City staff and other appropriate private and public agencies shall study the 
feasibility of using artificial reefs for the benefit of the commercial fishing industry. 

Goal 22: Shorallne Management To encourage the maintenance and devalopment of water-dependent 
shoreline uses and to awid their displacement by no~r-dependent uses. 

Objecifve 22.1: Commercial Wa18r-Oependent Usas • The City shall continue to $Upport Its 
programs which enhance and protect commercial water--dependent uses. 

Polley 22.1.1: eommerclal Marinas shall be zoned i>r marina use to protect their rights to 
rebuild and expand and to preueot their comerslon to non-water-dependent uses without a 
public hearing. 

Policy 22.1.2: The City shall designate the area betwNn Imperial Shores B<>Ule\ard and the 
Bonita Beach Road bridge to Little Hickmy Island as a· marine--related water-dependent use 
zone. The City shall: 

a. Examine the area fi:>r general consistency with the 
identified In this Comprehensive Plan. 

City's marina siting criteria as 

b. Identify any existing Impediments to potential future marine related water depend
uses. 

ent 

c. Identify potential incenth.es to promote such uses In the zone. 
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d. Prepara a marine-related water dependent uses mertay zone In the City's land 
development regulations br application to the area. The intensity of the zone shall not 
exceed that Identified on the Mure land use map. 

Policy 22,1.3: The City shaft encourage the maximum use of dry storage by commen:ial 
marinas when re\Aewing rezoning and/or dewlopment-of regional-impact applications. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, ~15-09) 

Objective 22.2: Crilarla for Prtorlaztng Shoreline Uses - Priority shall be gl\en fo new and 
substar)tlally expanded shoreline land uses as Indicated in the following paficies. 

Polley 22.2.1: Existing coml118lCial marinas classified by the City under marina zoning shall 
haw their rights to rebuild and expand to pr&\ent their corwersation to non-water
dependent uses-without a public hearing. 

Policy 22.2.2: In all other non-wetland shoreline areas, water-dependent land uses shall ha,e 
priorly o._ water--related uses. Water~ land uses that pra.ide aome forin of water 
access for the publlc shall be encouraged, particulariy ¥Alen the site has pn9..toualy 
pr0\oided water access for the pubHc. {This policy shall not be int.-pieted as a prohibition of 
new land uses which are only water-related, but lnatead as a reminder of the cfiminishlng 
opportunities t,r water access in the City and the desirability of maintaining and Increasing 
such access.) 

a. Water-dependent uses: Land uses are those b" which water access Is essential and 
which could not exist 'Mthout water access. 

b. Water-related uses: Land uses that might be anhanced by proximity to the water, but 
for which water access la not essential. 

Objective 22.3: Marina 8111ng Crttsria - The City of Bonita Springs shall conalder the following 
marina siting criteria In eualuating requests for new and substantially expanded marinas, other 
wet slip facilities, and boat ramps in order to make efficient use of limited shoraline locations 
and to minimize em,ronmental Impacts. 

Policy 22.3.1: Proposed marinas (and expansion of wet slips at existing marinas and new boat 
ramps) in 1he foll<Nlng areas face a ,11111ety of technical, legal, or ernironmental obstacles 
which much be addressed during the l'e\llew process: 

a. Aquatic Presene {FDEP) 

b. Outstanding Florida Waters (FDEP) 

c. Class I Watenl (FDEP) 

d. Maine or Estuarine Sanctuaries (NOAA} 

e. Manatee Sanctuaries or CriUcal Manatee Habitats FFWCC, USFWS, COE) 

f. Appt'O',ed or conditionally approwd shellfish haMISting area's FFWCC) 

g. Bridge/road rfght-of-way easement (County DOT, State D01) 

h. Other Endangered/Threatened Species Habitat (USFWS, FFWCC, COE) 

Extra caution and consideration shall be gi\en prior to authom;ing use of areas with high 
en'lltronmental values. 

Polley 22.3.2: CUmUlathe effects of stM!l'BI marinas and/or boat ramps in a small area shall be 
considered In the nMew of proposed marina projects. 

Policy 22.3.3: Marina and/or boat ramp siting shall be consistent with the aquatic preseM 
management plan. 
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Polley 22.3.4: Marinas and boat ramp siting shall.be consistent with the fi:Jllowlng 
recommendations of the FDNR Blue Ribbon Marina Committee (Anal Report, January 
1983}: 

a. , Priority should be ghen to the expansion of existing facilities, if em4ronmentally sound, 
owr new facllHles. 

b. Marinas are encouraged In prwously disturbed areas and in areas that haw histodcally 
been used for marina-related actilmeS. 

c. Marinas should be located as close as possible to boating demand. 

d. Marinas should be enccuaged -where adequate uplands me a\&llable to dewlop 
related support ac.tllftles and to allow t>r possible fiJture expansion. 

e. Location of marinas in highly producthe marine habitats should be discouraged. 

f. Location of marinas In or near wall-flushed, deep-water areas should be encouraged. 

g. Impacts upon state-designed manatee sanctuaries 8hould be considered. Particula
marfna locations or design features Mlich threaten manatees in sanctuaries should be 
discouraged. 

Polley 22.3.8: The siting of an beat facUIUes In the City of Bonita Springs shall be CQ()Slstent 
with the guidelines, methodologies, procedures, and policies established in the Boat 
FacHity Siting Plan for Lee County. This applles to any plans for the expansion of existing 
faclffties or the dewelopment of new facilities. 

Policy 22.3.8: New marinas shall be designed to 8\aid erosion on adjacent shoreflnes. 

Polley 22.3.7: Marina and boat ramp siting preference shall be giwn to those properties 'Mllch 
are located in proximity to large rta\otgab!e water bodies outside areas of crtHcal manatee 
concern. 

Polley 22.3.8: Marinas, multi-slip docking facilities, and boat ramps which would disturb or 
destroy -wetlands or grassbeds must demonstrate a pressing need and public purpose tbr 
the proposed facility and must provde for continued use·by the general public. 

Polley 22.3.9: New marinas shollld be located in areas of maximum physical advantage (e.g. 
adequate water depth). Adequate- existing water depths between the plOpOSed. facility and 
any 1'18\igalional channel, inlet, or deep water, in preferred, as only minimal dredging may 
be considafed. 

Polley 22.3.10: Marina and boat ramp locations which minimize natural shoreline disruption are 
preferred. 

Polley Z2.3.11: Marina and boat ramp construction In dead-end canals are discouraged due to 
dlfflculty in meeting State water quality standards. 

Policy 22.3.12: Proposed marinas and boat ramps shaft demonstrate that the marina site has 
adequate uplands to prmide support facilities t:>r all actNties proposed on site without 
damaging or remo'1ng wetlands or rare and unique systems. 

Policy 22.3.13: Rezoning and DRI appllcatlons fer marinas and boat ramps shall be 8\aluated 
in the context of cumulatlw Impacts on manatees and marine resources. 

Objective 22.4: Marina Dealgn Criteria - The City shall utilize the following criteria In evaluating the 
design of new marinas or expansion of wet slip facllitles at existing marina& in order to minimize 
negatiw Impacts to water quality. Detailed regulations on these subjects may be contained In 
the City'& Land Development Regulations. 

Polley 22.4.1: Pillng construction and other non-dredge-and.fill techniques shall be utilized 
where possible to minimize habitat destruction. 
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Polley 22.4.2: Mltigatioo or restoration to offi9et proposed acherse enwonmental effects will be 
required as a condition of appnNII tbr any new or expanded marina facilities. 
Mitlgation.'restoration is not pmerred over preservation of existing resources. 

Polley 22.4.3: To reduce dredging, docks should extend to naturally deep waters Yt'hen 
possible. City regulations shall specify the criteria 1br such extensions. 

Polley 22.4.4: Ory st0ta~ of small boats should be encouraged, with dry storage structures 
located Inland as far as feasible. 

Polley 22.4.5: Marina designs shall not reduce water quality In adjacent natural water bodies in 
order to accommodate an Increase in water quality in the marina basin Jtself. 

Polley 22.4.1: Existing na'tfgatlonal channels ahall be used to access new marina sites where 
possible. 

Polley 22.4.7: Expansion of dry storage capabfllHea shall be strongly encouraged to reduce 
dredging. 

Objective 22.5: The Regional Planning Council wiU be the lead agency addressing the need 1br 
adequate sites t,r water-dependent uses on a regional basis. 

Polley 22.6.1: The City will cooperate with the Regional Planning Council in addressing the 
need for water-dependent sitaa on a regional basis. 

Goal 23: Environmental Education. An err.ironmenfally inbmed and educated citizenry who will thus 
protect the en\4roM1ental resoi.rcea within the City. 

Objective 23.1: To ~de better enwonmental protection the City shal take an acthe support role 
in emironmental education and show the impc,rtance and lm.ohanent of the City In 
emironmental protection and the need of support from its citizenry. 

Polley 23.1.1: The City shall encourage Its schools to ofter enwronmental based contests 
Yotlel'8 a City dignitary presents awards. 

Policy 23.1.2: lhe City shall prepare news releases ilr its emlronmental programs and 
proJects and encourage other agencies worldn~ In the City to do the same. 

Policy 23.1.3: The City shall publish and/or dlatribute eminnnental protection pamphlets to Its 
citizenry shovwing methods and means of controlling pollution, cons81\tng water and such 
subjects. 

Polley 23.1.4: The City shall consider sponsoring a citywide public nrorimental function 
adjacent to a major city natural resource such as the lmpertat Rh,er. Emtronmental 
agencies and groups could be imited to haue booths, speakers, exhibits and symposiums. 

Policy 23.1.5: lhe City shall consider Identifying groups, \OllJl'rteers, agencies and other 
notable supportens cl en\4ronmental actions In the City Y.tlo may be pnn,tded recognition 
by the Mayor or other dignitaries. 

Goal2': 

Objective 24.1: Encourage energy effic:ieney through dewlopment standards and regulations. 

Polley 24.1.1: By the end of 2012. tha City shall create guidelines within Its Land Dewlopment 
Code to promote energy efficiency and resource consenation, Florida-tiendly 
landscaping, low impact developments, and green building techniques to protect minerals, 
soils and wigetation. 

(Orel No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 
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INTERGOVERNMENTALCOORDINATION ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POUCI ES 

Goal 1: Service Coordination. To pl'0\1de for efficient and effective coordination of pro..,.sion of public 
seNces and land use by the City of Bonita Springs Special Districts Including the School Board and 
prilate utilities and other units of local gowmment not haiAng regulatory authority over land use. 

Objective 1.1: Special Districts -To pl"O't1de increased coordination of seNce delivery and land 
use with units of local govemment pl"O't1ding seNces but not ha\1ng regulatory authority over 
land use. The City shall prepare a malling list of special districts and use this list to coordinate 
with the following Special Districts active within the City and supplement the list with any other 
special districts ldentifled to be actiw In the City: 

• Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue District 

Lee County School Board 

Lee County Soll and Water Conservation District 

Community Dewlopment Special Districts 

San cartos Water Control District 

West Coast Inland Nalt'igation District 

• South Florida Water Management District 

Policy 1.1.1: To assure adequate coordination with the listed districts, the City shall send each 
District a copy of the agenda for all City Council and Local Planning Agency meetings 
scheduled for deliberations concerning the Comprehensive Plan and land development 
regulations, including amendments thereto. 

Polley 1.1.2: To resol-.e the need for an additional school site as expressed by the Lee County 
School Board, the City shall, as soon as reasonably possible, ln'Ate a representatiue of the 
Lee and Collier County School Boards to jointly meet with the City to discuss the issue. At 
this meeting, the City shall also discuss the establishment of a joint process for 
collaborative planning and decision making on future school siting in the City and enter into 
an intertocal agreement reflecting this process. 

Polley 1.1.3: The City shall recognize campus master plans as prepared pursuant to F. S. 
240.155. 

Polley 1.1.4: The City shall coordinate with the Lee County Planning Department in order to 
dewlop county-wide population projections that include expected growth indicated In the 
City's Comprehensive Plan. 

Polley 1.1.s: The City's Comprehensiw Plan shall be based upon pem1anent and seasonal 
population estimates and proJections, which shall either be those published by the Office of 
Economic and Demographic Research or generated by the City based upon a 
proress!onaHy acwtable methodology,Uw Cily &Rall A!li.18"1 "'" be• C9UAIV 0r:a1 
P9p1,1latieA Pi;Qjec:liQA& aRd G9R&idar 1,1&iR9 tl::ietl'I iR 11::ie Citv'& Ce"'pRlheA11iie PlaA 

Polley 1.1.6: In order to facilitate the pro\1slon of seriAces by the abow listed special Districts, 
the City shall continue to maintain and renew, if necessary intertocal agreement with each 
identifying the senAces to be pro\Aded and the responsibility of the City and the District. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Polley 1.1.7: The City will meet with the Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue District to 
discuss the following issues and enter Into an intertocal agreement identifying the seMces 
to be pro\Aded and the responsibility of the City and the District: 
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a. Information Exchange 

b. Need for inwhement of the District early in the City's Dewlopment Rwew Process 

c. Coordination of long range planning efforts 

d. Emergency Management and Hazardous Materials procedure 

e. Technical assistance for future fire and 1'9Scue station locations 

f. Methods to improw the District's and the City's ISO ratings 

g. Fire impact fee shortfalls 

h. "911" Enhancements 

i. Enforcement of fire prewntlon code 

j. Minimum housing separation 

Objective 1.2: Level-of-Service Standards. The City shall continue to monitor for conflicts, or 
potential conflicts, in lelel-oknce standards for public facilities in other adjacent jurisdictions 
and shall pursue resolution of those conflicts. 

Policy 1.2.1: lhe City shall maintain and annually update an lmentory of the various level-of
ser.ice standards for its and adjacent Jurisdictions public utlllties and shall discuss Y.rith the 
subject jurisdiction a means of coordinating those standards which are not in agreement. 

Policy 1.2.2: Where conflicts Y.rith other entitles regarding snce standards and other 
lntergowmmental disputes cannot be resohed through discussion among those 
concerned, the City shall pursue resolution through lnterlocal agreements and/or the 
infonnal mediation process of the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council. 

Policy 1.2.3: De\oelopment proposals within the City shall be rwewecl for their impacts on 
lewis of snce for public facilities as stated In the comprehenshe plans of adjacent 
g0Wmments. 

Objective 1.3: Coordination of Roadway and Utility Improvements - To pro\Ade more efficient 
coordination the City shall, work Y.rith the privately operated water and wastewater companies, 
and utilities to ensure that capital and maintenance road projects are not adwrsely affected by 
subsequent utility construction. 

Policy 1.3.1: By year-end 2010, enter Into interlocal agreements behwen the City and the 
City's water and wastewater and utlllty companies to establish a process to coordinate 
expected utility construction projects with programmed roadway maintenance and capital 
projects. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.4: Spoil dllpol81 sites and county-wide facilities - lhe City shall continue to 
coordinate Y.rith the WCIND and Lee County in the designation of spoil disposal sites and 
facilities of county-wide significance. 

Polley 1.4.1: 1he City shall continue to coordinate with the WCIND and Lee County to locate 
spoil disposal sites on a project-by-project basis. 

Polley 1.4.2: Where conflicts arise between the City and a public agency regarding location of 
spoil sites or facilities of county-wide significance, the City shall seek resolution through the 
Coastal Resources lnteragency Management Committee's dispute resolution process or 
that of the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council pursuant to 186.509, F,S . 

Policy 1.4.3: 1he City shall coordinate with Lee County for siting facilities of county-wide 
significance, Including locally unwanted land uses whose nature and identity are 
established in an agreement. 
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Objective 1.5: Assure joint planning between the City and the Lee County School Board for location 
or schools. 

Policy 1.5.1: The etty·shaU enter Into an intertocal agreement with the School Board, which 
estabHshes: 

a. Joint School Board/City staff and joint School BoardfClly Coll'ICil gmeming body 
meeting schedules to deliberate coordination or land use and achoo! facility planning. 

b. A process to base plans upon common projections of the amount, type and distribution 
of population growth and enrollment and to work with the County to annuldly estimate 
residential units and allocate these units into planning sectors mutually agreed to by the 
School Board so that county-wide projections are not exceeded based on BEBR 
medium range population projections_ as adjusted by the Depariment or Education. 

c. A date on 'Mlich the City will pl'O',Ade the school board with information regarding the 
type, number, and location of residential units which hlM! recehed zoning approval, 
site plan appnNII, a building permit, ot- a Certificate or Occupancy. lnt:,nnatlon 
regarding the corwerslon or redewlopment of housing c,r other structures into 
residenlial units that are likely to generate ne'N students ~II also be piwded. The City 
will also ident:Hy any deM!apment orders Issued which contain a requilMl&nt 1br the 
pRNslon of a school site as a condition of deWJlopment appro,al. 

d. The site selection committee to whiGh a city staff member will be appointed in the ewnt 
the school board requirm a site in or near the City. The committee will identify potential 
sites In the a,ea of need and the City will p,wde an Informal -assessment of the site's 
conslsteocy With the City's Compnmensive Plan and n11e\ant Issues based upon the 
criteria identlted In the interlocal agreement. 

e. A requirement that at least 60 days prior to purchasing or leasing a site, the school 
board v.nll request a praliminary determination of consistency of the site with the City's 
land use categortes and policies of its Comprehensr.e Plan. During this time period, the 
City and school board wlH enter into a written agreement as to required lmpro-.ements, 
if any, and the timing, location, construction, operating and maintenance reqLarements 
of the parties. 

f. A requirement for representation by the school board on the City's local planning agency 
on an as needed basis and the City's de\elopment l'8\18W committee "'1arl proposals 
with school faclllty impacts are considered. A requirement to notify the school bo8ld of 
all land use application .and deuelopment proposals in the City that may atrect student 
enrollment, emollment projections, or school facilities so as to allow the school board 
to acNse of Impact to school capacity prior to appr0l8I by the City. 1he City will consider 
Issues as identified In the intertocal agreement in rwewing and approWlg land use 
appllcationS. 

g. A method for the City to re\iew and comment on the school board's annual update of 
the five-year district facllllles v«1rk program. 

h. A requirement that the City will consider the shared use or collocation of schools with 
other city faclUties as identlled in the interlocal agreement vAlen the City annually 
updates its capital lmprowments program and vmen designing new or rencMtted 
community faclOtles. When conocation or shared use Is agreed upon the City, an 
agn,ement addressing llabllitles, ope~on and maintenance costs, scheduling of use 
and facility SupeNSion will be dewloped. 

I. A requirement that disputes will be resolwd In accordance with the procedures 
specified in F. S. 164. 

Objective 1.8: lntergovermnantal coordination To establish and maintain a caoperatheM 

relatloliship with the School District and municipalities In coordinating ~ use planning v.fth 
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de\elopment of public school facUitiaa which are proximate to existing or proposed residential 
areas they will sene and which ae.n.e as community ft>cal points. 

Polley 1.6.1: 11'le City shall prmide the Sc;;hool Dlstriet with annual Information needed to 
maintain school concurrency, Including lntbrmatlon required for the school District to 
establish: 

a. School siting criteria; 

b. LeWll of snce update and maintenance; 

c. Joint approval of the public school capital facilities program; 

d. Concurrency snce area criteria and standards; 

e. School utilization. 

Polley 1.8.2: The City shall pro~de the School District with Its Comprehensive Plan, along with 
the fiw-year Land Use and population projections, to facilHate de\elopment of school 
enrollment projections and shall armually update this lnfonnation. The City shall coordinate 
Its Comprehensive Plan and the Future Land Use Map with the School District's long-range 
facilities plans to ensure consistency and compatibility between the District and the City 
plans. 

Polley 1.6.3: The City shall ad-Ase the School Dlsl11ct of a proposed public school site's 
consistency 'Nith the City's Comprehenslw Plan and land dw!lopment regulations, 
Including the availability of necessary public intl'astructun, to support the de\elopment of 
the site. 

Polley 1.6.4: The City shall prcMde opportunity for the Schoof District to comment on 
amendments to its Comprehenai-.e Plan, rezonlngs, and other land use decisions, which 
may be projected to impact on the public schools facilities plan. 

Policy 1.6.1: The City shall coordinate with local go-.emments and the School District on 
emergency preparedness issues which may include consideration ct 

~- Design and/or retrofit of public schools as emergency shelters. 

b. Enhancing public awareness of euacuatlon zones, shelter locations, and evacuation 
routes. 

c. Designation of sites other than public schools • long tenn shelte111, to allow schools to 
18Swne nonnal operations following emergency euents. 

Policy 1.6.6: The City shall coordinate with the School District 1br the collocation of public 
facilities, such as parks, libraries, and community centers with schools to the extent 
possible, as sites for these public facffitles and schools are ch91en and de\elopment plans 
prepared. 

Polley 1.6.7: lhe City Vtill continue to 'M>fk wlh the Lee County School Board in locating school 
sites &"Id, where possible: 

a. Co-locate parks YAth schools. 

b. Identity Joint uses of school and park faclHtles. 

c. Link schools to the City's bike/pedestrian circulation sysJem. 

(Ord. No. 09-05, § 1, 4-15-09) 

Objective 1.7: Population Projection•- To establish a Joint process and collaboration among the 
City, Lee County and the School Distric;;t In the planning and decision making on populatlon 
projections. 
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Polley 1.7.1: lhe City shall pnNde updated Land Use m..,a to the Comfy fer the CCXl'a'Sion of 
the University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) projections 
into both existing and l1El"N residential units and desegregate these units throughout 
incorporated and unincaporated Lee County using BEBR's •nual estimates by 
municipality, persons-per-household figures, historic growth rates and dewlopment 
patential. These projections shall be amended annually and pRMded to the School District. 

Policy 1.7.2: The City commits to working with the School District and Lee County toimprow 
this methodology and enhance coordination with the plans of the School District and local 
gowmments. Populatlon and student enrollment projections shall be RNSed annually to 
ensure that new resldentlal dewlcpment and redevelopment infonnatlon pro"1ded by the 
cities and the County as well as changing demographic condltJons are rellected In the 
update projec:tions. 1he rwsed projection&, and the Wll'iables utilzed In making the 
projections, shall be AMewed by all signatories to the interlocal agreement. 

Objective 1.8: Coordination: All new publlc schools bUllt v.ithin the Cly wlU be consistent v.1th the 
appropriate futwe land use map designation, wlll be co-located with other appfOJJ!iate public 
faclfities (when possible), and \MIi haw needed supporting intastructure. 

Polley 1.8.1: The City and the School District \.\'ill Jointly detennlne the need far and timing of 
on-site and olf-slte impro1ements necessary to support new sch®I facllltles. 

Polley 1.8.2: lhe City may enter into an ag,vement with the School Board identifying the 
timing, location, and the party or parties responsible for constructing, operating, and 
maintaining otkite lmprmements necessary to support naw school facilities. 

Polley 1.8.3: The City, In con;unction with the School District, will seek opportriies to CO• 

locate public facilities with schools, such as parks, libraries, and comml.11ity centers, as the 
need for these facllltles is identiled. 

Polley 1.8.4: 1he City will forward all appllcationS for 19Zonings and Comprehenshe Plan 
amendments that incntaSe density on the Future Land use Map to the School District for 
l'fMeY/. 

Polley 1.8.5: The School District wiB periodically rwew the Public School Facilities Element. If 
the School Dlstnct desires amendments to the etement, the proposed modificatlons vviU 
infbnnally present any proposed modification to City staff for initial comments and input. 
The School District wiH be the lead agency and will make appllcatlon for any desired 
amendment to the Public School Facilities Element. 

Policy 1.8.6: The City, In conjunction with the School District', the munlclpallttes within Lee 
County, and Lee County, !Aili identify issues relating to public school emergency 
pn,paredness, such as; 

a. The detenninatlan of evacuation zones, evacuation routed. and shelter locations. 

b. The design and use of public schools as emergency Shelters. 

c. The designation of sites other than publlc schools as long-term shelters, to allow 
schools to resume nonnal operations fbllowing emergency ewnts. 

Polley 1.8.7: In order tQ reduce hazardous walking conditions to schools, the City, In 
coordination with the Sch001 Board, will implement the l:Jllowlng strategies: 

a. New dewlapments adjacent to school p,opertles will be required to prwde a right-of
way aid a direct safe access oath for pedestrian trawl to existing and planned school 
sites and v.AII connect to the neighborhoods existing and proposed pedestrian 
lmprovJMnents: 

b. In order to ensure continuous pedestrian access to public schools, prot;Aalons for 
construction of facilities to address hazardous walking condition& pursuant to Section 
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1006.23, Florida Statutes, will be Included In the schedule of capital improwments 
adopted each fiscal year: and 

c. Ewluate school zones to consider safe crossing of children along major roadways and 
prtorttlze areas for sidewalk lmpro\8fflents to increase the ability of children to walk 
safely to school. 

(Ord. No. 08-18, § 2, 9-3-08) 

Objective 1.9: Five-Year Schedule of School District Capital Improvements The five-year 
schedule of capital Improvements will Include those projects necessary to address future 
needs of existing and anticipated school enrollment. 

Polley 1.9.1: The City will annually Incorporate into the Capital lmprowments Element the 
"Summary of Capital lmpnMments Programa and "Summary of Estimated Revenue" 
tables from the School District's annually adopted Five-Year Capital Facilities Plan. 

Polley 1.9.2: The City, In conjunction with the School District, will annually re\Aew the Public 
School Facilities Element and maintain a long-range public school facilities map series, 
including the existing schools and ancillary facllltles and the planned general location of 
schools and ancillary facllltles for the fiw-year planning period and the long-range plaMing 
period. 

Polley 1.9.3: Any modlflcatlon of public school Le'tA!ll of Swee (LOS) standards must be 
accomplished by amending the lnter1ocal Agreement dated January 16, 2008 and the 
adoption of amendments to the City Comprehensive Plan. No LOS will be amended 
without a showing that the amended LOS is financially feasible, supported by adequate 
data and analysis, and can be achie'\ed and maintained within the period cO'\et"ed by the 
School Districts Fiw-Year Capital Facilities Plan. 

Polley 1.9.4: The School District staff and City staff will discuss the need to amend the CSAs, 
as contained in the Bonita Springs Plan, prior to the initiation of the annual regular 
amendment cycle following the release of the 201 O census data. School District staff will 
lntbimally present any proposed modification to City staff for Initial comments and Input. 
The School District will be the lead agency and will make application for an amendment to 
the Bonita Springs Comprehensi\e Plan. 

(Ord. No. 08-18, § 2, 9-3-08) 

Goal 2: Growth Management To coordinate the plans and policies of the City of Bonita Springs, and 
adjacent local gowmments so as to guide, manage, and regulate urban growth in a compatible 
fashion. 

Objective 2.1: Effects of New Development - To pro\Ade better coordination of plans and policies 
the City shall to re,Aew impacts of planned de\81opments on Lee County, the City of Fort Myers 
Beach, Collier County, the SWFRPC and other gowmmental units. 

Polley 2.1.1: The City shall adopt formal coordination procedures for mandated planning 
actl\ittes with other local governments, regional agencies, the state, and other 
go-.emmental units. 

Polley 2.1.2: Where conflicts regarding growth management and d8\18lopment issues cannot 
be resolwd through discussion among those concerned . U:l& i!WfRlal Ma4lali9R processes 
ef..12l_the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council shall pursuant to 186.509. F.S, be 
used ....~we ;1.1aioia1 aoli!iJR oan be awid&dto bdng interqowmmental disputes to closure in 
aume!y manner. 

Polley 2.1.3: 1he City shall enter Into lntertocal agreements with appropriate entitles, Including 
Bonita Springs Fire Control and Rescue District, for the notification and exchange of 
Information regarding changes in land use or zoning of areas within one mile of Its 
boundaries. 
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Objective 2.2: Polltlc.al intarven1ion - To p!'0\4de better coordination of plans and polroies the City 
of Bonita Springs shall initiate methods for dialogue and communication Yt1th other local 
go-.emments to address issues which ha\e an ell'ect beyond the municipal boundaries of the 
City. 

Polley 2.2.1: In order to address Issues that c10Ss jurisdictional boundaries, the City Council 
shall Initiate and coordinate interactions with polltlcal counterparts In munJcipallties and 
counties in the region. 

Polley 2.2.2: The City of Bonita Springs shall continue to: 

a. Use the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for matters of coordination In 
transportation planning and implementation; and 

b. Use the Technical Ac:Naory Committee to the MPO in matters requiring communication, 
cooperation, and coordination between the City and other jurisdictions. 

Objective 2.3: The City shall coordinate ·the impacts of Its Comprehensiw Plan upon the 
deWlopment In adjacent local gowmments, the regions. and the State. 

Policy 2.3.1: The City shall, during any amendments to its Comprehenshe Plan's Future Land 
Use Element. miew the adjacent local gowmment's existing and tuture land uses br the 
City's plan(s) impact upon It. 

Policy 2.3.2: The City shall send a copy of any proposed amendment of its Futl.11'8 Land Use 
Element to each adjacent local gowmment, the SWFRPC, SFWMD. FDEP, FOOT, FOOS 
and FDCA in time 1br the gcMmment to rwew and comment on the amendment. 

Objective 2.4: The City shall pl'O'Mfe better coordination of Its plans and policies by coordinating its 
Comprehensiw Plan with the compAJhenshe plans of adjacent municipalities, the county and 
adjacent counties. 

Policy 2.4.1: 1he City, when updating or amending Its Comprehensive Plan shall rwew the 
comprehensive plans of adjacent municipal gowmments and Lee and comer Counties for 
compatiblllty In plans. 

Polley 2.4.2: When updating or amending its Comprehensive Plan to ass1.n coon:flnation, the 
City .,..;11 transmit a c:opy of Its proposed update or amendment to each local adjacent 
gowrnment a.nd Lee and Collier Counties In adequate time for the adjacent gowmment to 
l'WeW and RISpond to the City's proposal. 

Objecllve 2.5: Resolution of land use, natural resource, Infrastructure and other issues prior to 
annexation. 

Polley 2.5.1: The City shall identify and Implement joint plamlng meas with Lee County to 
1'8SDNB land use, natural resource and related Issues prior to anne>eation of lands Into the 
City. 1he following process shall be employed: 

a. The City ahalJ Identify and map the geographic area it may wish to consider for 
annexation. 

b. lhe City shall notify Lee County of the City's desire to participate with the County in 
Joint planning 1br the area In order to address the tbllw.4ng: 

1. Designation of land use categories for the annexed area in a manner to ensure 
compatibility With the County's future land use designations b' surrounding and 
adjacent unincorporated areas. 

2. 1he general location of major transportation systems and acilitiee to ensure 
continuity between roads within the City i,nd those in the i,,nincorporated portions 
of the County. 
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3. The general treatment of the area's major natural resources to a'l&ure that 
protectile measures employed by the City shall be adequate to, at a minimum, 
achiNt the le\el of protection aflbrded by the County. 

c. The City shaH coordinate with the County to discuss the Cr:,unty's pfan& for future land 
uses within the an,a, including sub-items b.(1) through (3), abole. 

d. The City shall ask Lee County to consider an interlocal agreement addressing their joint 
participation as foUows: 

1. ldentlftcatlon of the area(s) the City may wfah to consider for annexation; 

2. Identification of the categories of future land use within the area, and among 
sunounding unincorporated areas, for which compatlbUlty ia desired. 

3. ldentfficatlOn of the general Jocati0n of components of the major transportation 
system within the area and connections betwaen roadway within the area and the 
sunoundlng urinc:orporated areas of the County. 

4. Identification and mapping of the-major natural resources in the area and p!'0\481on 
of a methodology to compare ,tl8 le\ela of protactlon present1y afforded by the 
County with those to be empJoyed by the City. 

5. Continued dialogue and exchange of plaming data for the araa unHI such time as 
the annexation eflbrt has been e:ompleted. 

e. The City shall employ the results ofsutHtem •d.4." abo\e, to !'Me its natlRal resource 
protection measlA'eB as necessary to ensure that the natural resources In the area are 
protected to at least the same criteria as the County's regulations. 

Policy 2.5.2: Through the process outlined belOYI, the City .,.;11 identify and w0fl< with the area's 
major aenice and intastructure prcMders to resofo.e joint plaMlng issues prior to the City's 
annexation of the area. The City shall: 

a. Identify and map the area it wishes to consider t:lr annexation. 

b. Identify the current and potential prtNdera of major infrastructure and serAces to 
potential annexation areas, i.e., tanchlsees and Independent special districts. 

c. Notify each of the Identified prO\idenl of the City's intent to annex the area and to 
participate 'Nith each pratider in a joint planning process to·resotw any issues related 
to needed major lntastructure or senices and any transition of senAces. 

d. At the time of notification, haw avaUable the following infolmatlon: 

1. lhe names of all of the pl'Oliders the City has identffied to participate In the joint 
plaMing process. 

2. Amap, or maps, and description clearly defining the area the City intends to annex 
showing the City, adjecent tenitory, and present and proposed boundaries of the 
area the City intends to annex. 

3. A short deecriptlon and maps shov.ing the City's general plans for the an,a 
Including land uses, density, intensity and altematl-.e plans, if aallable 

4. A short description and maps showing the specific inh&tructUl'e or ser.ice 
concerns that may benefit from, or require, joint ·planning. 

5. A copy of the petition or ordinance inco,porating this infDrmation will be satisfactory 
for purposes of notification. 

e. Participate with each of the Identified pl'0\4ders to rasolve any joint planning Issues 
Identified for the potential annexaHon area through either indilidual or group meetings 
or discussions with the prO..Cders. 
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f. FollCM'lng conclusion of the joint planning process, the City shaH adopt into its 
annexation agreements or thn;,ugh the annexation orolnance address pr0\4ders of 
major infrastructure or serAces for the annexed area, identifying the reaponsibllitles of 
the City and the pro\kiers. 

Goat 3: To protect natural ,esoun:e systems that cross governmental boundaries. 

Objective 3.1: The City shall continue to participate with adjacent county and city natural res°"rce 
protection agencies and state and federal en\ironmental agencies in regularly conducted 
natural f8SOUrce protection staff intergowmmental coordination meetings. 

Polley 3.1.1: The City shall continue to maintain a City representative on the Esten:> Bay 
Agency on Bay Management (ABM). 

Palley 3.1,2: 1he City shall rwew each year the ABM "Guiding Plfnciptes• and lncoqx,rate into 
its Comprehensiw Plan those found by the City Council to be appropriate to the City. 

Objeetlve 3.2: To prmide Increased protection of natural resource systems which cross go\Bmment 
boundaries, the City shall continue to participate 'Mth other gowmmenls to prepare and 
implement water management pla,s, incluclng the Estero Bay A'Jfl'Cf on Bay Management, 
Charfotte Harbor National Estuary Program, the Chartotte Harbor Management Plan, the Water 
Management District Surface Water Improvement and Management (SWIM) plans, FOEP 
Aquatic Presene Management Plans, water supply plans, and other water !'e!SOUrce 
management plans. 

Polley 3.2.1: The City shall re-e,aluate Its policies h protecting and enhancing nattnl 
resources upon a rwew of natwat resource management plans that are neYAy adopted or 
~sect by other agencies. 

Polley 3.2.2: The City shall continue to pursue elbrts to coordinate Vtith Lee. county, the South 
Florida Water Management District, the Agency on Bay Management, and other 
participating agencies to implement a plan t>r surface water management in the Esten, 
Bay Estuary, Imperial Rha, and Spring Creek watersheds. 

Goal 4: To cooperate with other go11emn1enta1 entities in the planning, funding, and construction of 
transportaffon lmpro,ements Yfithln or afl'ecting the City of Bonita Springs. 

Objective 4.1: Planning - To Increase cooperation with other governments in transportation 
planning, the City shall continue to plan cooperathety v.tth surrounding collltles, and adjacent 
municipalities and FOOT. 

Policy 4.1.1: The Citywlll participate in the MPO and Regional Planning Council planning 
processes for system-wide facility needs. 

Polley 4.1.2:- The City \\111 use the l19(Xl's lnbmal mediation whenewr possible to resohe 
disputes befOre other formalized processes ara pursued. 

Objective 4.2: Financing - To increase cooperation With other g0'8tlments In financing 
transportation improvements, the City shaD continue to pun1ue multi-jurisdictional fUndlng 
sources for sharad facilities. 

Policy 4.2.1: The City shaU continue to maintain a roads Impact ree program. 

Polley 4.2.2: The City shall encourage lnterlocal agreements >Mlh the State of Florida, Lee 
County, and comer County to plan, design, construct, and/or maintain selected roadway 
facilities. 

Polley 4.2.3: The City shall continue to cooperate With Lee County in the joint -funding of road 
projects in the Cft~ of Bonita Springs. 

Goal 5: To coordinate the Wat.w Supply Facilities Plan with the appropriate agencies. 

Objective 6.1: lhe City shall continue to participate and coordinate vAth Bonita Springs' water 
p!"'O\Aders to adequately address water supply llmftations. 
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Polley 5.1.1: The City will maintain a water supply facilities work plan that is updated ewry fi\e 
years and is coordinated with South Florida Wat.er Managema,t District (SFWMD) Water 
Supply Plan by updating Its own wor1c: plan within 18 months of an update to SFWMD's 
Dl&trlct Water Supply Plan that atrects the City. 

Polley 5.1.2: The City 'MIi participate in the de\elopment of updates to SFWMD's Water Supply 
assessment and district's Wat.er Supply Plan and in other water supply dewlopmant 
related inltlatl\es facilitated by the SFWMD that streets the City. 

Objective 6.2: lnfraltnlc:ture Coordination. 

Polley 5.2.1: The City wlll work with water suppliers when altematiw sources of pnnidlng 
potable water need to be evaluated. 

Policy 5.2.2: The City 'hill work "'1th water suppliers to coordinate alternative YJBter source uaes 
for acthities that do not require potable water. (Cross Refarence: consenation Element 
Policy 16.5.6) 

Policy 5,2.3: The City work -with other agencies to detennine appropriate stonnwater 
management practices that assist with achiawng water supply plan objecth.es. 

(Ord. No. 08-19. § 2. 9-17-08) 

EXPLANATIONS OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN 1HE INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
COORDINATION MA1RIX 

Plan Elements

l-L..... IFuturdand Use 
., . . 

I ••... Infrastructure
I 
I ---.-- --

IP •.... Potable Water' 

lS .•..• Sanitary sewer 
--

IW ..••. Solid Waste 

IM •...• Stormwater 

IA ••... Aquifer Recharge 
-

- -
N •....

ET... . 
H ..... I 

Conservation/Coastal Management 

Transportation 

--. •-w ••••• --

Housing 
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--

c ..... capital Improvements 

·-·-
G .•.•• Intergovernmental Coordination 

R ..... 
___[_ Recreation 

Local, State, and Federal Agencies 

-
Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council rSWFRPC .•... 

- ·-
South Florida Water Management District r SFWMD ..... 

-
PSC ..... Public Service Commission 

FOOC ..... Florida Department of Commerce 

--·- -- - --ffifA.FDEO ..... Florida Department of Co1ftf'AUAi~¥ AffairsEconomic Opportunity 

F0EP ..... 

FFWCC ..... 
I----··-- -

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

-
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 

FDHRS ..... Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 

FOOS ..... Florida Department of State/Division of Historic Resources 

FOOT ..... Florida Department of Transportation 

F0OA ..... Florida Department of Agriculture 

COE ••.•. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

HUD ...•. U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development 

-
FEMA ..... Federal Emergency Management Administration 

NRCS ..... Natural Resources Conservation Service/Lee CountySoil & WaterConservation District 
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·

EPA ..... Environmental Protection Agencyl 
-USGS-·-..-...-➔1-------De-p_a_rt_m_e_n_t_of-l-nte_ri_o_r/-U-.S-.-G-eo_l_OBJ___ca_l_Su_rv_e_y________-1 

---------·----------------------------1
DOC ..... Department of Commerce/Bureau of Census 

FWLS ..... Department of lnterlor/U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 

Lee County School Board 

IWCIND .. :-~:·-·+-------·-w-;~tCoast Inland Navigation District 

I LC..... lee County and Departments 

ILCSB ..... 

I 
cc ..... Collier County and Departments 

.. ___________________________________ 
CCSB ..... ! Collier County School Board 

-------'--------------------------···---
CFMB ..... City of Fort Myers Beach 

BSFCRD..... l Bonita Springs Fire Control Rescue District 
---·-···-+-'I _____________________.. _________..,. 

Bonita Springs UtilityBSU ••••• 

--------------------------------------·-
CHNEP ..... Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program 

Estero Bay Agency on Bay ManagementEBABM ..... 

local Mitigation Strategy Working GroupLtvlS ••••. 

INTERGOVERNMENTALCOORDINATION MATRIX 

City RECOMMENDED GOVERNMTAL ENTilY/AGENCV RELATIONSHIPS AND MECHANISIVIS 

of 
Bonit Plan FEDERAL AGENCIES STATE AGENCIES REGION SPECIAL L0CA OTHER 

a Elem AL ENTITIES L 

-
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT 

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Goal 1: To provide public facilities and services in the City of Bonita Springs adequate to serve the needs 
of both existing and future development. 

Objective 1.1: Capital Improvements. Ensure the provision of public facilities at the adopted Levels 
of Service by establishing a capital improvements programming and budgeting system and 
using the City's Levels of Service as the basic gauge of need and compliance through the City's 
concurrency management system and 5 year schedule of capital improvements. 

Polley 1.1.1: Capital Improvements Program (CIP). The City shall annually prepare and 
adopt by reooltffien ordinance a Capital Improvements Program showing all public facility 
development projects to be undertaken during the ensuing five-year period. The City shall 
also annually evaluate and update this Capital Improvements element. The following 
actions shall govem the development of the CIP: 

a. Preparation of the CIP 

1. The City Manager or his deslgnee shall annually review existing facilities, level-of
servloe standards, and current and projected deficiencies using the level-of
service standards contained in this plan, the established geographic units for each 
facility, and the latest population projections. Based on identified current and 
projected deficiencies, the City Manager shall prepare a capital improvements 
program based on facilities needed to meet these deficiencies. 

2. The City Manager and members of the City Council will communicate with the 
general public in this process to ascerlain the perceived need for each kind of 
public facility in the City. 

3. A proposed CIP shall be presented by the City Manager in conjunction with the 
presentation of the proposed annual operating budget. The proposed CIP shall be 
"balanced" (i.e., proposed expenditures shall not be greater than the amount of 
revenues available to fund the expenditures). Attached to the proposed balanced 
CIP shall be a report of the projects designated as needed, but which cannot be 
funded. 

4. The proposed CIP shall consider the consistency of the proposal with the 
Comprehensive Plan and the effect of the CIP on the growth management 
objectives of the City. 

5. The proposed CIP shall be reviewed by the City Council. The City Council shall by 
fe68klOOA r ·n n adopt the CIP approximately the same time as the adoption 
of the annual operating budget. The annual operating budget shall be consistent 
with the first year of the adopted CIP. 

6. The adopted CIP will be reviewed by the City Council during periodic meetings, 
called to discuss the status of CIP projects. The City Manager will provide the City 
Council with a status report on all ongoing CIP projects prior to these meetings. 
The Council may amend the CIP at these meetings by Feseh,dien Ordtnaoce after 
making findings of fact that the amendment is consistent with the priorities in this 
policy and with the City's Comprehensive Plan In general. Where an amendment 
to the CIP affects the first year, the annual operating budget shall also be amended 
so as to remain consistent with the CIP. 

7. All estimates of facility or service demand used to develop specific facility plans, 
or an annual update of the capital improvement program, shall be based on the 
specific volume and location of demand represented by developments for which 
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focal and DRI Development Orders were issued prior to the effective date of this 
plan, as wall as more general estimates of population and land use intensity. 

b. Priorities for the CIP 

1. Projects that remove· a direct and immediate threat to the pubic health or safety; 

2. Projects are directed by-a court order or otherwise by law; 

3. Projects that are essential for the maintenance of the City's investment in existing 
infrastructure; 

4. Projects that remove a service level deficiency that affects developed areas; 

5. Projects that provide new or additional facility c;apacity. 

FactOIS that may be considered In ranking projects that are otherwise equal In 
priority include (in no particular order of significance): 

(a) Whether the project competes with other faciflties that have been or could 
reasonably be provided by other governmental entities or the private sector. 

(b) The revenue-generating potential of the project. 

(c) Offers of donations of lands and/or services by the private sector and/or other 
governmental entitles. 

(d) The availability of grants and other revenue sources from non-city revenues. 

(e) An extraordinary opportunity for the City. 

(f) The flexibility of use of the project 

(g) Continuation of an ongoing project for which significant funds have been 
expended by the City in the past 

(h) Meets the established replacement schedule for the facility/equipment. 

(i) Supports plans of the FOOT, FDEP and SFWMD. 

c. Effect of the CIP 

1. After adoption of the first year's projects of the CIP, no first-year public facility 
project shall be constructed by the City, nor shall land be acquired for such project, 
except in c:onfonnlty with the adopted first year of the CIP. 

2. It is the intent of this plan to actively pursue the development of any public facility 
project once it has been lncfuded In the adopted CIP. Any CIP amendment that 
delays or cancels a project should only be made after consideration of: 

(~) Changes in facility need& baaed on more up-to-<late populations prqections; 

(b) Changes in revenues compared with previous projections: 

(c) Changes in adjusted level of service standards; and. 

(d) Extreordinary opportunities not previously expected. 

3. The City sha0 consider and may accept dedication of facilities contributed to the 
City. Where contributed facilities are not provided by city funds, they need not be 
included In the CIP prior to acceptance. The City may, however, estabtish 
procedure& for Including contributed facilities in the CIP where lnclueton In the CIP 
is a requirement of the Concurrency Management System. 

d. Capital Facility Financing 

1. The City should annually prepare revenue estimates to provide information about 
revenue sources available to support capital facility constructiOn. 
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2. The City Manager shall prepare estimates of the operating and maintenance costs 
of each CIP project along with the capital costs of each racmty. 

3. The City should actively seek grant funds from federal, state, and other sources 
where available and when appropriate for capital facility construction. 
Consideration wiD be given to limitations (Including operating restrictions) involved 
In such grants. 

4. The City should investigate the feasibility of charging user fees to offset the cost 
of each new CIP project for which user fees could reasonably and legally be 
coDected. 

5. Capital Improvement Funds shall be anticipated at mHeages that will generate 
sufficient revenue to make all required payments. 

6. A reserve for contingency should be budgeted In each capital fund. These funds 
should be available for reallocation by the City Council as needed during the year 
to fund unexpected inctene8 in capital costs and/or to fund additional projects 
which coukl not be anticipated in the annual CIP. 

7. A reserve for cash flow wtn be budgeted in any fund that requtres monies to be 
carried forward Into the following year to support needed expenditures until 
sufficient current revenues are received. 

8. The City should prepare an annual analysis of financial condition. Toi& analysis will 
include consideration of capital facilty financing needs and revenues available to 
finance such needs. 

9. Capital Project budgets will only be altered in one of two ways: 
(a) Administrative approval of transfer of funds to reserves for prcjecta funds not 

required for authorized expenditures; or 

(b) City Council approval of transfer of funds from reserves to Increase a project. 

10. At the end of each fiacal year, unexpended fund balances at the project level in 
each fund wlD be carried over to the subsequent ftacal year budget in an amount 
equal to the prior year's unexpended project budget. Any unexpended fund 
balance In excess of project budget will be redistributed to fund other capital 
obligations, if necessary. The excess fund balance shall be treated as capital 
reserves to be allocated in subsequent fiscal years. 

11. The City wll limit the amount of outstanding long-term llablllties to 10 percent of 
the assessed property value within the City. 

Polley 1.1.2: The City shall establish replacement schedules for each of its major capital 
facilities and rolHng stock. 

Polley 1.1.3: Level-of-Service Standards. Level-o_f-service (LOS) standards shall be the basis 
for facility design, for setting impact fees, and for the operation of the Concunency 
Management System (CMS). 

Level-of-S.r,,ice Standards 

a. Potable water Facilities: Within certifted, franchised or designated service areas an 
available supply, treatment and delivery of 235 gallons per day per equivalent 
residential connection (ERC) and delivery of potable water at a minimum pressure of 
20 pounds persquare inch (psi) at the meter anywhere in the system. (Cross Reference: 
Infrastructure Element Poficy 1.1.1) 

b. Sanitary Sewer Faclllies: Within certified, franchised or designated service areas an 
available capacity to traat and dispose of a volume of wastewater equal to 200 gallons 
per day per equivalent resldentlal connection (ERC), except that facHities serving only 
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___

mobile home residential structures shall have a capacity of 150 gallons per day and 
facltltles serving only travel trailer residential structures shall have a capacity of 120 
gallons per day. 

c. Facilities for Disposal ofSolid Waste: The minimum acceptable level of service standard 
for availability of solid waste disposal facilities shall be 7 pounds per capita per day. 

d. Stormwater Management Facilities: 

1. Existing Infrastructure/Interim standard 

During a 3-day storm event (rainfaff} accumulation of 13.7 inches or less (3-<iay, 
100 year storm as defined by SFWMD), one lane of evacuation routes should 
remain passable (defined as lees than 6 inches of standing water over the crown). 
Emergency shelters and essential services sho~ld not be flooded. 

During a 3-day rainfall accumulation of 11.7 Inches or less (3-<fay, 25-year storm 
aa defined by SWFWMO), all lanes of evacuation routes should remain passable. 
Emergency shelters and essential services should not be flooded. 

During coastal flooding d up to 4.0 feet above mean sea level, all lanes of 
evacuation routes should remain passable. Emergency shelters should not be 
ffooded. 

2. Regulations of Private and Public Development 

The qualtty of water to be discharged from new surface water management 
systems Is, and shaU remain, subject to state and regional permitting pro-grams 
that determine compliance with state water quality standards. Storm-water 
management &yatems in new private and public developments (excluding 
improvements to ~xiating roads) shall ba designed to SFWMD standards (lo detain 
or retain excess stonnwater to match the predevelopment discharge rate for the 
25-year, 3-day storm). Stormwater discharges from development must meet 
relevant water quality and surface water management standards as set forth in 
Chaphn 17-3, 17-40 and 17-302, and the rule 40E-4, F.A.C. New developments 
shall be designed to avoid increased flooding of surrounding al'98S. 

e. Packs and Recreation Facilities: 

1. Regional Parks: 6 acres of developed regional part land open for public use per 
1000 total seaaonaJ population. 

2. Community Parks: 1 acre of developed standard community parks open for public 
use per 1000 permanent city population. 

f. Roadway FaciHties: The minimum acceptable peak hour/peak season/peak direction 
roadway levels of service shall be as follows: 

;1.-75 O· 

Freeways (nonFIHS) D 

Arterials E 

Collectors E 

____ _,,,_ ·--···--- ----..... -...... ···-·--··- ·-------· ..-.---. . -·· - ----·--·-····---··------... --.-· -
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Local roads _____ o_J 
g. Public School Facilities: The following Level of Service (LOS) standards for public 

schools are based upon Pennanent Florida Inventory School Houses (FISH) capacity. 

a. Elementary: 100% of Permanent ASH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board 
annually to account for measurable programmatic changes. 

b. Middle: 100% of Permanent FISH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board 
annually to account for measurable programmatic changes. 

c. High: 100% of Permanent FISH capacity as adjusted by the School Board 
annually to account for measurable programmatic changes. 

d. Special Purpose: 100% of Permanent FISH capacity as adjusted by the School 
Board annually to account for measurable programmatic changes. 

(Ord. No. 08-18, § 2, 9-3-08; Ord. No. 08-19, § 2, 9-17-08; Ord. No. 09-01, § 1, 2-18-09; Ord. No. 14-
06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24, 10-15-14) 

Objective 1.2: Concurrency Management System. To ensure that public facilities are provided in 
conformance with the City's adopted level of service standards, the City shall adopt, maintain 
and enforce a concurrency management system. 

Polley 1.2.1: The City shall enforce Its facility level of service standards for potable waler, 
sanita,y sewer, solid waste, and drainage facilities under the concurrency requirements of 
Florida law upon development orders or building permits which may cause the level of 
service of any fasilily to fall below the City's adopted minimum level of service for that 
facility by: 

a. Withholding approval, or 

b. Proceed.ing with approval. RetwithstanalAg a faih,1R! of tile oevelopmeAl ,a satisfy 
lfaA&por1atiOA GOOOOA'eflcy, WAOA all of the fellowing faeloFS ORllR'lOr-aled iR ~ 
Statutes #163.3180{:1--4-afe--metupon the condition that: 

1. The local government with jurisdiction over the property has adopted a local 
comprehensive plan that is in compliance. 

2. The proposed development would be consistent with the future land use 
designation for the specific property and with pertinent portions of the adopted local 
plan, as determined by the local government. 

3. The local plan includes a financially feasible capital improvements element that 
provides for tfan&poitatieR the facilities adequate to serve the proposed 
development, and the local government has not implemented that element. 

4. The local government has provided a means by which the landowner will be 
assessed a fair share of the cost of providing the IFBR&pj!rtation-facilities necessary 
to servo the proposed development. 

5. The landowner has made a binding commitment to the local government to pay 
the fair share of the cost of providing the tfBRsportalien facilities needed to serve 
the proposed development, Funds in the amount of the devetoper's fair share shall 
be committed to the City no later than the Cjty's approval to commence 
construction, -or, 
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6. The landowner has entered into a statutory deve!opment agreement or legally 
binding agreement ("agreement") that specifies that the new development will 
provide for the upgraded facility. Commencement of actual construdion of fac!Htjes 
or provision of services must be made within one year of issuance of the 
development permit. unless the agreement specifies otherwise. 

7.s,-The faciljtjes needed to serve the new development are in place by the tjme a 
certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent is issued.issuiAg appF0,.'81& 
suejeGt, at a ffiiAimum, te ttle latest eGGun:ing 8f the fellewing oonditiene, pro'lidod, 
hewO>IOr, that ne aeFlifieate af ossupancy-eHts funGtianal equi•.ialont &hall be 
issued befer-e the neeossal)l faGilillee and seF¥ises are in plase aAd a¥ailable le 
&efY8 the Rew de...alopmente.' 

1411/J•/fldlltle& •"d MWWH6 
~ ~ 

Ge,ulftle11s 

Petahle 

~ 

sanitaPf 

5eWet'r 

50ff& 

I waster 
&Rf! 

drainage 

faeilities 

PaFl1s and 

RecFE!aUen 
TranspertaUen 

(Dots indicate O~at ttle eendition is an a..,ailahle epUen feF 

ehtaining a finding ef concuFFency fer ttle related set ef puhlie 

facilities I 

... • 
-

Neeessary facililles and sef\!iees are in place and a..rallahle ta 

sef\!e the new de,.•elepfflent. 

... ... 

Necessary facilities and seFYices ai:e in place er uRdeF actual 

censtftictien Re laleF ttlaA ene 'J'@aF akeF iss1:1aRce ef a 

eer:lifleate ef eecupaRcy eF it:s functleRal equi..,alent. 

Hewe..,eF, aer-eaee fer paFks and FeeFeatien facilities shall he 

dedicated te eF acrtuired h't' the Clt't' pFieF t:e isStlaRce ef a 

eeFtifieate of eecupaRey 8F its f1:1Rctienal eqwi•,alent; ei; f1:111ds 

iR tt:te iUfteunt ef the de•,•eleper's faiF shaFe shall he eeffirniMed 

te ttle Cit•t no later than the utr's appFa11al to cernmence 

CORStFUctlen. 

... ... 
+he necessary faeilitles and seFYiees aFe swhject ta an eNee1:11ed1 

~in dine eenlFaet: ..,.,t:11eh ,,e•.iides JeF cefflffleAeernent af actwal 

eeAstr1:1clien ef facilities or pr8'l'isien af se"'•iees wilhln ene 

't'eaF of iss1:1ance of the Ele..,eleprnent permit . 
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Necessar=y facilities · Fe guaFanteed iR aR 

eRfoFceable de..•ele ent which requires 

Rcemenl ef aet:1:1 nstF1:1et:ien ef faciliUe · ien 

FYices within ene yea, ef iss1:1ance ef U1e d t 

~ 

Censistent ..v lie welfa,e, and e11c.ept as etheFWise 

pFe..•idee in F , transpertaHen faeililies Fteeded te 

ser.·e ne~¥ de,..ele in place OF 1:1nder actual.. 
censtFudien ne me atler issuanee hy the lecal 

ger.iemment ef a ceFtiftcate ef eccupancv er Its fuRctieAal 

equi...aleRt. 

' - ---~----~------- ~-- - ----- - -----·- -------

1 
(Ord No. 09-01, § 1, 2-18-09) 

Policy 1.2.2: The Cjty shall enforce its facility level of service standards for transportation. 
barks. and schools under the requirements established by Ftorida law upon 

· · · s which ma · fall 

1. a) The landowner has made a statutory development agreement or other legally 
binding agreement ("agreemenn to pay the fajr share of the cost of providing 
he a ilitles needed t serve the ro osed develo ent. i:u ds in the amount 
of the developer's fair share shall be committed to the City no later than the City's 
approval to commence construction. Or. 

61 The landowner has entered into an agreement that specifies that the new 
development wiU provide for the upgraded facility. Commencement of actual 
construction of facjljties or provision of services must be made within one veali 
of jssuence of the development permjl. unless the agreement specifies 
otherwise. 

2. For transportation facilities, 

a, · · · ·1aI jmprovem ment 
t uate to serve t osed 
development. 

b. The transportation faciljties needed to serve new development shall be In 
blace or under actual constructjon no more than · e by. 
the local ave nment of a certificate o occu ional 
equivalent, 

3. Parks and school facilities needed to serve the new development must in place 
or under actual construction by the time of a certificate of occupancy or its 
functional egujva!ent js jssued. 
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Polley 1.2.a}: The City's concurrency management system shall conform to the provisions of 
Chapter 163, Florida Statutes by including commitments that: 

a. The City of Bonita Springs wlll maintain Its adopted level of service standards for potable 
water, sanitary sewer, solid waste, stormwater management, parks and recreations and 
roads. 

b. The City of Bonita Springs will demonstrate In future Capital Improvement Elements 
and amendments to this element that the plan is financially feasible and that adopted 
level of service standards as stated in the Capital Improvement Elements PoUcy 1.1.3 
will be achieved and maintained. 

c. The City's concurrency management system will use a system for monitoring and 
ensuring adherence to the adopted level of service standards, the schedule of capital 
improvements, and the availability of public facility capacity. The City shall: 

1. Maintain a listing of all City adopted levels of service as listed in Policy 1.1 .3. 

2. Maintain a continuous Inventory of "available capacity" for each facility with an 
adopted level of service. "Available capacity'' will consist of each facility's design 
capacity less the demand on the capacity committed through the issuance of prior 
development orders. 

3. Allow a comparison of a proposed development project's demand on each facility's 
"available capacity'' to the City's adopted level of service for that facility and thus 
ascertain if the faclllty has sufficient available capacity to service the proposad 
project. 

4. The City shall issue no development orders or development permits without first 
consulting with Bonita Springs Utilities (the City's potable water service provider) 
to determine whether adequate water supplies to serve the development will be 
available no later than the anticipated date of issuance by the City of a certificate 
of occupancy or Its functional equivalent. The City wiU also ensure that adequate 
water supplies and facilities are available and in place prior to Issuing a certificate 
of occupancy or Its functional equivalent 

d. The City's concurrency management system will include standards for interpreting and 
using level of service standards to determine when the concurrency test must be met 
for development orders and permits. The City's concurrency management system will: 

1. Consider the impact the development wlll have on the City's facilities and wlll 
consider the type and intensity of use of the proposed development in relation to 
the demands the use can reasonably be expected to make on those facilities and 
the times when the demand can reasonably be expected to occur during the 
course of the development. When measuring the expected impacts of a 
development, the City will include only the lmpads of permanent continuing 
demands of the development. 

2. Determine whether there will be sufficient capacity considering the "conditions" In 
Polley 1.2.1 for these facilities to serve the development at the time the impacts of 
the development will occur without causing the facilities and services to function at 
a level of service below the minimum levels established for them. The City will add 
the expected impacts of the development to the levels of use of the facility at the 
time of the determination. Anticipated additional use will be derived from other 
reasonably foreseeable fadors. If this sum Is less than the capacity of the facility 
in question to operate during the effective period at the minimum adopted levels of 
service and the development's projected Impact is in compliance with the City's 
Plan, the City will certify the conclusion by a written statement. 
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At the latest, the test for concurrency is prior to the approval of an application for 
a development order or pennit which contains a specific plan for development 
including the density and Intensity of development. 

e. The City's concurrency management system wUI be implemented through the City's 
Land Development Regulations and will ensure that the issuance of development 
orders and permits will not result in a reduction in the levels of seNice beyond the City's 
adopted level of seNice for the affected facility. 

(Ord. No. 08-19, § 2, 9-17-08; Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24, § 2, 10-15-14) 

Polley 1.2._!4: The City's concurrency management system will allow deferrals or exemptions 
only as specified below. 

a. Deferrals will be allowed only when the development application does not include a 
specific plan for development including the density and intensity of uses or does not 
request or require any authorization of development. 

b. Exemptions will include: 

1. Dwelling pennlts which do not Impact upon the City's facllitleslservices having 
adopted levels of seNice. 

2. Building pennits for single family, two family, and duplex buildings, as well as 
move-on permits for mobile homes, and recreational vehicles provided that the 
building or unit will be located within a subdivision or plat or other development 
which has a valid Certificate of Concurrency which specifically authorizes the City 
to Issue building permits. 

3. Commercial buildings to the extent that the Certificate of Concurrency for the Final 
Development Order (FOO) Issued prior to adoption of the City's Comprehensive 
Plan specifically authorized the City to issue the building permits. 

4. Permits which in themselves do not authorize construction of any building or 
structure which could impact the City's facillty/service adopted levels of service. 

5. Exemptions approved for vested rights. 

6. Any other de minimis Impact consistent with FS 163,3180(6.fil. A de minimls Impact 
is an Impact that would not affect more than 1 percent of the maximum volume at 
the adopted level of service of the affected transportation facility as determined by 
the local government. No impact will be de minimis If the sum of existing roadway 
volumes and the projected volumes from approved projects on a transportation 
facility would exceed 110 percent of the maximum volume at the adopted level of 
service of the affected transportation facility; provided however, that an Impact of 
a singly family home on an exiting lot will constitute a de minimis impact on all 
roadways regardless of the level of the deficiency of the roadway. No impact will 
be de minimis if It would exceed the adopted level of service standard of any 
affected designated hurricane evacuation routes. 

c. The City may grant exceptions from the concurrency requirement for transportation 
facilities if the proposed development is otherwise consistent with the adopted local 
govemment comprehensive plan and (1) Is a project that promotes public transportation 
or (2) Is located in an area for which the City has adopted an amendment designating 
the area for urban infill development, urban redevelopment, downtown revitalization, or 
urban infill and redevelopment, which amendment includes data and analysis 
demonstrating that the area(s) qualify under Florida Statutes§ 163.2517. 

Developments located within urban infill, urban redevelopment, existing urban service, 
or downtown revitallzatlon areas or areas designated as urban infill and redevelopment 
areas which pose only special part-time demands on the transportation system may be 
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excepted from the concurrency requirement for transportation facilities. A special part 
time demand Is one that does not have more than 200 scheduled events during any 
calendar year and does not affect the 100 highest traffic volume hours. Prior to granting 
an exception the City will consider the Impacts on the Florida Intrastate Highway 
System. The exceptions may be available only within the specific geographic area of 
the jurisdiction designated in the plan. Any affected person may challenge a plan 
amendment establishing these guidelines and the areas with which an exception could 
be granted. 

(Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24, § 2, 10-15-14) 

Polley 1.2.4§: The City Manager, as a component of his annual review of facilities and Levels 
of Service, in preparing the City's annual capltal improvements program, shall prepare a 
formal assessment of the status of the City's adopted level of service standards Including: 

a. The existing demand on facilities having adopted levels of service. 

b. The capacity available to meet future demand, and 

c. The capacity of planned facilities. 

Using this assessment, the City Council shall, after a public hearing, detennine if there 
is sufficient cause to withhold or condition development orders or permits during tha 
coming year. 

Development orders or permits mav oniy be withheld when there is insufficient capacity 
for potable water, sanitaJY sewer, solid waste, and stom,water management. 

Should City Council find that sufficient capacity will be available to serve all 
development reasonably expected to occur during the coming year, issuance of 
development permits may continue. 

Should the City Council find that sufficient capacity will not be available to serve all 
development reasonably expected to occur during the coming year, City CouncU shall 
take at least one of the following actions: 

1. Prepare a comprehensive plan amendment to adjust the adopted failing level of 
service or, 

2. Identify the types of development permits which will have an immediate large 
demand on the failing levels of service, and direct that permits which depend on 
these levels of service shall not be granted or shall be granted conditionally so 
occupancy is dependent upon achievement of the adopted level of service and set 
a schedule for the reassessment of that level of service, or 

3. Immediately amend the first three years of the City's 5 year schedule of capital 
improvement to provide or accelerate facility improvements or other means to 
negate or offset any apparent deficiencies In levels of service. 

Polley 1.2.&§: To provide for a reasonable economic use of land In those rare Instances where 
a strict application of the concurrency requirements would constitute an unconstitutional 
taking of property without due process of law, the City may Issue a concurrency variance 
certificate. This certificate may be Issued only in the City finds all of the following 
circumstances to be true: 

a. There are not sufficient facilities available to serve the development without violating 
minimum concurrency requirements. 

b. No reasonable use can be made of the property unless a development permit is issued. 
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c. No reasonable economic use can be made of the property by conditioning the 
development permit upon sufficient facilities becoming available, and 

d. The request to vary from the concurrency requirements is the minimum variance that 
would allow any reasonable economic use of the property in question. 

Policy 1.2.8!: The City shall enforce concurrency management vested rights through 
implementation of its Land Development Regulations. 

(Ord. No. 09-01 , § 1, 2-18-09) 

Polley 1.2.Jt: iThe City's concurrency management system shall be administered by the City of 
Bonita Springs or its designee. 

Polley 1.2.81: Reserved. 

(Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14) 

Polley 1.2.em: The City shaU investigate and initiate, if warranted, a Comprehensive Plan 
Amendment to designate a Transportation Concurrency Exception Area (TCEA) In order to 
accommodate redevelopment and Infill along Old U S 41 between Bonita Beach Road and 
Terry Street and through the Comprehensive Plan review process, coordinate the City's 
designation of its TCEA with the DEO, FOOT, Lee County and the MPO. 

(Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14; Ord. No. 14-24, § 2, 10-15-14) 

Objective 1.3: Other Financing Policies. Establish a broad-based system of revenue regulations 
that ensure that new development pays at least 90% of the capital costs of the public 
infrastructure directly attributable to that new development. 

Polley 1.3.1: The City's impact fees for and/or fees-in-lieu of private provision of designated 
public facilities shall be set to capture a substantial proportion of the full and real cost of the 
designated facility, and shall be reviewed and updated regularly. 

Polley 1.3.2: Lee County shall assist any duly constituted public agency within its boundaries, 
at that agency's request, in developing an impact fee program to offset the impacts of new 
growth on that agency or jurisdiction's capital or facility requirements. 

Polley 1.3.3: Reserved. 

(Ord. No. 09-01, § 1, 2-18-09) 

Objective 1.4: The City, shall upon adoption of this Comprehensive Plan, limit public expenditures 
that subsidize development within the coastal high hazard area of the City. 

Polley 1.4.1: All further City public expenditures for new facilities within the City's coastal high 
hazard Category 1 hurricane evacuation area shall require a finding by the City Council 
that such expenditures are necessary to maintain required service levels, to protect 
existing residents, or to provide for recreation/open space and preservation needs or 
enhanced water quality measures. 

Objective 1.6: The City shall coordinate the City's Comprehensive Plan elements' capital 
requirements with the City's capital improvement program. 

Polley 1.6.1: The City Manager shall, during his preparation of the proposed Capital 
Improvements Program for the City Council's consideration, include those capital needs 
identified in the Comprehensive Plan's elements. 

Polley 1.6.2: Capital improvements are defined to include at least any major nonrecurring 
expenditure for physical facilities having an estimated useful life In excess of ten years and 
an acquisition cost of $25,000 or more. 

Polley 1.6.3: The City incorporates into the Capital Improvement's Element the Lee County 
School District's Five Year Capital Facilities Work Plan as adopted by the Lee County 
School Board on 9-9-2008. Beginning with an effective date of 2008 and no later than 
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December 1st of each year thereafter, the City shall Incorporate the above into Its Capital 
Improvement's Element. The Capital Facilities Work Plan shall identify school facility 
projects which are necessary to address existing deficiencies.and meet future needs. The 
Plan shalt demonstrate that the School District can achieve and maintain the adopted LOS 
standard for the five-year planning period supported by data and analysis demonstrating 
financial feasibility. Further, the Lee County School D181rict's •Educational Plant Survey," 
adopted on July 30, 2008 is hereby Incorporated by reference. 

(Ord. No. 09-01, § 1, 2-18-09) 
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Water Supply Capital Improvements Projects (2015-2025) 

1 Estimated 
Project Water Responsible Funding: Project CostI Name Source Asencies SourcesI (SM); 
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-
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(Ord. No. 08-19, § 2, 9-17-08: Ord. No. 14-06, § 2, 5-7-14) 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Capital Improvements planning in the City of Bonita Springs is a continuous process, with on-going 
Involvement by citizens, staff, and elected officials. Some of the factors considered are: fluctuating revenue 
streams, changing facilities needs; financial markets, interest rates and public perceptions of taxation and 
expenditures. The Capital Improvements Element should be reviewed on an annual basis. 

The City's Capital Improvements planning process is organized to establiSh a sound basis in planning. 
Annual ,eview of the Capital lmptovements Element Is coupled with annual adoption of the municipal 
budget. 

The annual review will be the responsmility of the City Manager or his designee, with the involvement 
of the City Clerk. The City Manager will present the entire package to the City Council for review and 
adoption. 

The review process will include an analysis of the following factors: 

a. Updates, corrections, and revisions to costs, revenues, target dates, and locations. 

b. Consistency· with the other elements of the Comprehensive Plan. 

c:_:. Actions of other agencies S4(:h as the Florida Department of Transportation and the success of 
lntergovemmental cooperation in implemenUng the eletnent. 

d. The continued validity of priority assignments. 

e. Projects completed or progress towards completion. 

f. The level of service achieved. 

g. The debt capacity of the City. 

h. Grants or private donations received or being considered. 

I. Public perceptions of the process, the necessity of projects in the 5-year program, and wiDingness 
to support Capital Improvements at the level planned. 

J. Success in achieving grants. 
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PUBUC PARTICIPATION, MONITORING, UPDATINGANDEVALUATION PROCEDURES 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCEDURES 

Under the requirements of Chapter 163.3181 F. S. an" Rwle &J 5,004 local gowrnments are required 
to adopt procedures to J)l'O'ide for and encourage public participation in the comprehensiw plannln g 
process. The i:>llowing procedures were adopted and implemented during the preparation phase of this 
Comprehenslw Plan. 

ADOPTION OFTHE CllY'S FIRST COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

PUBLIC WORKSHOPS ANO PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. Prior to holding its first public workshop, the City shall place an achertisement in a newspaper of 
general ciroulatlon to notify the real property owners of Bonita Springs, Florida and the general public 
that the City has begun the process of preparing Its first Comprehensive Plan In cont'ormance 'A'ith 
requirements of the 1885 l.ocal QewmA1aAl CemPAJt.en&h• Plannins aAd l.aAd 0e,.1g.-mant 
Ragulatien Aot Community Planning Act, as amended, and Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes. 1he 
ad\ertisement shall also infonn the public that copies of infonnatlon, data, reports, and summaries \\111 
be on file In the Office of the City Clerk for public Inspection and 19'Aew as they become available. The 
adwrtisement shall be placed In a section of the newspaper other than the legal ads or classified 
sections. Subsequent legal advertisements regarding the required public hearings will specify dates, 
times and locations. [A sample public notice is p~ded on page 3.) 

2. The Local PlaMing Agency (LPA) will hold its first public ""stoning" workshop In January of 2001 to 
obtain initial Input tom interested citizens. A second public 11\islonlng" workshop will be held during 
the summer of 2001 . lhe LPA may hold additional public workshops at wrious locations throughout 
the community during the spring and summer of 2001 to appraise the public of the status of the project 
and to pro\ide the opportunity for public Input during the preparation process. 

3. During the fall of 2001, the LPA shall hold public workshops to discuss the drafts of Goals, Objectiws 
and Policies of the wrious elements of the Comprehensive Plan as they become available. 

4. Each public workshop shall be ad\ertised In a newspaper of general circulation. lhe adwrtisement 
shall infonn the public of the general purpose of the meeting, its date, time and location. 

5. The LPA is tentathely scheduled to hold Its "transmittal stage• public hearing In January, 2002 to 
reloiew the proposed Comprehensh.e Plan, hear public comments and make recommendations to the 
City Council for transmittal of the proposed Comprehensh.e Plan to the ~ Florida Department of 
Community Affairs now referred to as State Land P!annjng Agency . for its re\4ew and comment. 
AMouncement of the date of the first public hearing before the City Council (the "transmittal" public 
hearing) will be made at this hearing. 

6. The City Council is tentath.ely scheduled to hold its "transmittal" public hearing In February of 2002. 
This public hearing will be held on a weekday at least &8\181'1 days after the first ac:herttsement is 
published. 

7. The City Council is tentath.ely scheduled to hold two public hearings during the months of July and/or 
August 2002, to rwew the proposed Comprehensive Plan and to consider the recommendations of 
the LPA, hear public comment and adopt, or adopt with changes, the proposed Comprehenslw Plan. 
These public hearings will be held on a weekday at least fiw days after the day the advertisements 
are published. 

8. Legal adwrtlsements for all required public hearings will be In accordance with Chapter 163.3184) 

INITIALPUBLIC NOTICE RE: BEGINNING PREPARATION OFTHE CllY'S FIRST COMPREHENSIVEPLAN 

In accordance with (now repealed) Rule 9J-5.004 F. A . C. and the City's Public Participation 
Procedures, owners of real property within the City of Bonita Springs are hereby notified that the City of 
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Bonita Springs has begun the preparation of its first Comprehensive Plan in conformance with the 
requirements of the fwmm_1985 Local Gowmment Comprehensiw Planning and Land Dewlopment 
Regulations Act (now Community Planning Act) as amended. 

Copies of information, data, reports and summaries will be on file in the Office of the City Clerk, City 
Hall, 9220 Bonita Beach Road, Suite 111, Bonita Springs, Florida 34135 as they become 8\ailable. lhe 
public may rwew and Inspect such materials as are avallable during the hours of 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM. 
Monday through Friday. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND EVALUATION ANDAPPRAISAL ReviewREPORT 

1. 1he City shall notify the general public of public hearings on the Comprehenshe Plan, Including 
amendments to the text or Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan, and the preparation of 
Ewluation and Apr>.raisal~ . lhe City shall place an adWftlsement In a newspaper of 
general circulation to notify the real property owners of Bonita Springs, Florida and the general public 
that the City has begun the process of considering amending its Comprehenshe Plan. The 
adleltlsement shall also Inform the public: that copies of Information, data, reports, and summaries will 
be on file In the Office of the City Clerk for public Inspection and rwew as they become available. 1he 
adwrtisement shall be placed in a section of the newspaper other than the legal ads or classified 
sections. Subsequent legal ad\ertlsements regan:llng the required public: hearings will specify dates, 
times and locations. 

2. In addition to the abow formal ad\ertlsements and required public hearings, the general public shall 
be kept Informed through the posting of notices pertaining to the planning process in City Hall and 
general media reporting. 

3. The City staff shall maintain a list of public hearing requirements for each type of ofllcial action and will 
maintain a list of ad\lertlsement schedule requirements in order to assure that required public hearings 
are held In accordance v.tth Florida Statutes and the City Code. 

4. L~al adwrtisements for all required public hearings will be in accordance with Chapter 163.~ 
~ -

PUBLIC INPUT AND COMMENTS 

1he blk7Nlng shall be applicable to the adoption of the City's first Comprehensiw Plan, subsequent 
amendments thereto, and to the preparation of subsequent Evaluation and Appraisal-~ . 

1. Public: comments will be encouraged and considered at each of the public workshops and 
hearings. Written acknowledgment of public comments will be made upon completion of a form 
de\eloped for that purpose by the City. The City staff shall record and gi\19 due consideration 1D 
all public comments, both oral and written, and will make 1'8\4slons, as appropriate, in response 
to citizens' comments. 

2. 1he City shall maintain a malling list of neighborhood association officers, persons ha\ing 
requested copies of the City's Comprehenshe Plan, persons submitting written comments, and 
other Interested parties for the purposes of informing them, in a timely manner, of public hearing 
dates and subject matter. 

3. A news release will be issued to newspapers of general circulation prior to the public hearings 1D 
a<Nse the public: of the availability of the materials to be considered during the public hearings. 
Drafts and/or summaries of pertinent lnfonnation will be available for public Inspection and rwew 
in the Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 9220 Bonita Beach Road, Suite 111, Bonita Springs, 
Florida 34135, In order to keep the residents of the City and general public informed of the 
progress of the Plan. 

4. In the Initial adwrtisement that puts the residents of Bonita Springs and the general public on 
notice regarding the dewlopment of the City's first Comprehensive Plan, proposed amendments 
thereto, and the preparation of Evaluation and Appraisal~ . and In subsequent news 
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releases as necessary, the public shall be infonned that written comments may be pro\4ded to 
the City on forms available from the Office of the City Clerk. 

5. These public participation procedures shall be instituted as expeditiously as possible upon 
acceptance and adoption by the City Council. 

ADVERTISING FORMAT 

The following are the ach.ertlslng requirements for the Local Planning Agency (LPA) and City Council 
transmittal public hearings and for the City Council adoption public hearlng(s) per§ 1166.041(3)(c)2.b as 
referenced in Chapter 163.~. 

The required adwrtisements shall be no less than 2 columns wide by 10 Inches long In a standard 
size or a tabloid size newspaper, and the headline In the ac:Mrtisement shall be in a type no smaller than 
18 point. The advertisement shall not be placed In that portion of the newspaper where legal notices and 
classified advertisements appear. The adwrtisement shall be placed In a newspaper of general paid 
circulation in the municipality and of general Interest and readership In the municipality, not one of limited 
subject matter, pursuant to chapter 50. It is the legislathe intent that, whenewr possible, the adwrtisement 
appear in a newspaper that Is published at least 5 days a week unless the only newspaper in the 
municipality Is published less than 5 days a week. lhe adwrtisement shall be in substantially the followl ng 
fonn: 

NOTICE OF (TYPE OF) CHANGE 

1he City of Bonita Springs proposes to adopt the following ordinance: (title of the ordinance). 

A public hearing on the ordinance will be held on (date and time) at (meeting place). 

The proposed ordinance may be inspected by the public at (place and times). 

Interested parties are encouraged to appear at the meeting and comment on the proposed 
ordinance. 

Except for amendments which change the actual list of pennltted, conditional, or prohibited uses within 
a zoning category, the advertisement shall contain a geographic location map which clearty indicates the 
area cowred by the proposed ordinance. lhe map shall include major street names as a means of 
Identification of the general area. 

MONITORING, UPDATINGAND EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

EVALUATIONANOAPPRAISALREPOR+REVIEW (EAR)UPDATINGANDEVALUATIONPROCEDURES 

The following procedures shall be employed In the preparation of the required E\81uatlon and 
Appraisal ~epOA& Re~ew {EAR). 

1. The City will update appropriate baseline data upon which the Plan In eft'ect at that time was 
de\eloped. This update of the undertying base data will entail incorporation of neYAy 8\ailable 
secondary data from sources such as: 

a. Population estimates and projections from the-Office of Economic and Demograoh;c
Research Unl'AIAtlly of P-lei:ida, Sw19aw 9f mconoAlic aA~ Sweinau Re&eaJG~; 

b. Demographic and economic data awllable from the most recent U. S. Census, if different 
from that employed In the preparation of the Plan presently in force; 

c. Land use changes recorded by the City; 

d. Traffic counts and capacities recorded by the Florida Department of Transportation or Lee 
County Department of Transportation; 

e. Water, sewer, and solid waste generation or utilization lnfonnation recorded by Lee County 
and the franchised utUlty systems pr0',idlng such senAces within the City. 
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f. The S1ate Comprehenahe Plan, Chapter 187 F.S., Chapter 163 F.S., ~wle QJ Ii the 
Southwest Florida Regional Planning Councirs Strategic Regional Polley Plan. 

g. Amendments to the City's Plan in the Interim time period. 

h. Other pertinent data or infonnation which can be obtained without primary research. 

2. 1he LPA will ra\tew each of the measurable objecti\198 and policies identified In the Plan to be 
accomplished In the period since the Plan was adopted or updated, and will note the degree to 
which the such objectiws or policies haw been met by the City. 

3. The LPA will Identify the extent to which unanticipated and unf'oreseen problems and 
opportunities haw occuned since the Plan was last adopted or updated as well as obstacles or 
problems which resulted in under-achievement of the Plan's stated goals, objectiws, and policies. 

4. The LPA will identify major problems of de\lBlopment, physical deterioration, and the location of 
land uses and the social and economic effect of such uses in the area as they may haw changed 
since the Plan was last adopted or updated. 

5. The LPA will r'B'Aew the City's Comprehensiw Plan, the aforementioned updated base data, Its 
determinations regarding the extent to which the Plan's goals, objectiws and policies haw been 
met, and any reasons for Identified under-achievement, and propose new or modified goals, 
objectlws or policies appropriate to the circumstances prevailing in Bonita Springs. 

6. The LPA will re\Aew the most current versions of Chapter 197, F. S. the State Comprehensive 
Plan; Rule Q.J ~. and the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council's Strategic Regional Policy 
Plan to determine the effects any changes to these documents may haw upon the City's Plan. 

7. Based upon the foregoing updated data and analyses, the LPA shall Identify any actions that 
need to be taken to address the planning Issues identified and propose amendments to the City's 
Plan, as appropriate. 

EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT REVIEW PUBLIC PARTIOPATI0N PROCEDURES 

1. The City shall place an adwrtisement In a newspaper of general circulation to notify the real property 
owners of Bonita Springs, Florida and the general public that the City has begun updating its 
Comprehensive Plan and is preparing the Evaluation and ApP-raisal ~ n confonnance 
with f!!qUirements of the L.9Gal t;;owmAl&RI C9Alp18h&R&IW PlaimiRg aRl:i Lamt Cewlepmant 
RegMlalieR Ac;;t Community Planning Act-(Chap&ar 163.11§1, Jilgr:ida ~tah.da&f...S.J, as amended. 1he 
advertisement shall also inform the public that copies of information, data, reports, and summartes wlll 
be on file in the Office of the City Clerk for public Inspection and ra\tew as they become available. The 
adwrtlsement shall be placed In a section of the newspaper other than the legal ads or classified 
sections. Subsequent legal advertisements regarding the required Public Hearings will specify dates, 
times and locations. 

2. At least one public hearing will be held by the Local Planning Agency (LPA) at which time It will re\Aew 
and consider draft materials prepared by City staff setting forth a summary of pertinent data, issues 
and analyses to be contained in the EAR, hear public comments and make recommendations to the 
City Council. Announcement of the date of the public hearing before the City Council will be made at 
this hearing. 

3. The City Council, will hold at least two public hearings to nNew the proposed EAR document, consider 
the recommendations of the LPA, hear public comments and adopt, or adopt with changes, the EAR. 

Copies of the draft EAR, as adopted by the City Council, will be forwarded to the Cepar:tmaRt of CoR:lmMnity 
A#aif&State Land P!annjng Agency-and will be made available to interested parties in the Office of the City 
Clerk. 

PUBLIC INPUT AND COMMENTS 
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1. Public comments will be considered at each of the public hearings. Written acknowledgment of public 
comments will be made on a form dewloped br that purpose by the City. 

2. A news release will be Issued to newspapers of general circulation prior to the public hearings to acMse 
the public of the availability of the materials to be considered during the public hearings. Drafts and/or 
summaries of the pertinent lnfbrmation contained within the EAR and/or amendment(&) will be 
awllable for public inspection and le\Aew in the Office of the City Clerk In order to keep the residents 
of Bonita Springs and the general public lnbmed of the progress of the EAR. 

3. In the Initial adwrtisements that put the residents of Bonita Springs and the general public on notice 
regarding the EAR and the EAR~sed amendment(&), and in subsequent news releases as 
necessary, the public shall be Informed that written comments may be prolofded to the City on forms 
awilable from the Office of the City Clerk. 

4. The Initial public notice pertaining to the preparation of the Evaluation and Appraisal ~ 
shall take the tbllOYJing form: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

In accordance with Rwle eJ ~.004 fi , A, C, aRd the City's adopted Public Participation Procedures, 
owners of real property within the City of Bonita Springs are hereby notified that the City of Bonita Springs 
has begun updating its Comprehensive Plan and Is preparing the Evaluation and Appraisal ~ 
(EAR) in conformance with the requirements of the beGal GotMRmeRt Compr:aheRsiw PlaRRiRg aRe baRd 
Cewlopmen& R99wlatloR& AGt Community Plannjng Act. as amended. Written comments may be pro\Aded 
to the City on forms available tom the Office of the City Clerk. 

Copies of information, data, reports and summaries will be on file In the Office of the City Clerk, City 
Hall, 9220 Bonita Beach Road, Suite 111, Bonita Springs, Florida 34135 as they become available. The 
public may re\Aew and Inspect such materials as are available during the hours of 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM, 
Monday through Friday. 

EAR-BASED AMENDMENTS 

In accordance with Chapter 163, F. S., the City's Comprehensive Plan will be amended, based on the 
findings and recommendations contained in the EAR, within one year after the EAR is adopted. 

MEANS TO ENSURE CONTINUOUS MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE PLAN 

City staff will prepare and maintain a matrix/tlmetable listing all Implementing actions identified In the 
Comprehenshe Plan and their respeetiw due dates, as applicable, owr the planning period. This 
matrix/timetable will be consulted and re\Aewed on an annual basis to facilitate timely Implementation of the 
Plan and to "red flag" areas where implementation may not be occurring In a timely manner. 

City staff will prepare an annual report evaluating the performance lewll of the acthatles of the prelofous 
year and listing any major planning Issues, problems or opportunities that may haw arisen during the year, 
or inconsistencies that may have been identified, along with a recommendation for plan amendments or 
policy adjustments as deemed appropriate. Tots report will be for public relofew and for presentation to the 
LPA and City Council. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILJ'l1ESELEMENT 

FOOTNOlE(S): 

-(1)-

Edltor's note- Ord. No. 08--18, § 2, adopted September 3, 2008, amended the Comprehensh,e Plan by 
adding the Public School FaciUtles Element. Subsequent amendments to the Public School Facilities 
Element will be indicated by a parenthetical history note. 

OOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Goal 1: Public School Facllitlea: lhe City of Bonita Springs Will cooperate with Lee County and the Lee 
County School District to maintain a public school system that ofl"ers a high quality educational 
nronment, pr<Ndes accesslbiity for au of its students, and ensures adequate school capacity to 
accommodate enrollment demand. 

Objective 1.1: Adequa1B school facllltles - Maintain adequate school facilities in Lee County 
Schools by adopti,g a concuff91'1Cy managernent system to address the need for correction of 
existing school facility deficiencies through a apecilc le\8I of senice standards for public 
schools In order to ensura that there is adaquate school capacity for all existing and expected 
High SchOol, Middle School, Elementary Sc~. and Special Purpose stUdents. Incorporate 
and Maintain a PSFE Map, Map 2, that depicts the existing eclucatlonal and Public School 
District facilities in Lee County. This Map also generally depicts the anticipated location of 
educational and ancillary plants anticipated owr the fiw-year and long-term plamlng peliod. 

Polley 1.1.1: The City adopts the follCM4ng Le-.el of Senice {LOS) standards for public schools, 
baaed upon Permanent Florida lmentory School Houses (FISH) capacity. 

a. Elementary: 100% of Permanent FISH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board 
annually to account 1br measurable programmatic changes. 

b. Middle: 100% of Pennanent FISH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board annually 
·to account for measurable programmatic changes. 

c. High: 100% of Permanent FISH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board annuaUy to 
account for measwable programmatic changes. 

d. Special Purpose: 100% of Permanent FISH Capacity as adjusted by the School Board 
annually to account i>r measurable programmatic changes. 

For purposes of this subsection, a "measurable programmatic change" means a change to 
the operation of a schod and measurable capacity impacts incluting, but not limited to, 
double sessions, floating teachers, year-rotmd schools and special educational programs. 

Relocatable classrooms may be utilized to maintain the LOS on a temporary basis when 
construction to incraase capacity is planned and in process. The temporary capacity 
pl'O'Aded by relocatables may not exceed 20% of the Permanent FISH capacity and may 
be used for a period not to exceed three years. 

Relocatables may also be used to accommodate special education programs as required 
by law and to pr<Nde temporary classrooms while a portion of an existing school is under 
ranowtion. 

Polley 1.1.2: Arrt modification of pubfac school Lew.I ofSenace (LOS) standards must be 
accomplished by amending the lnterlocal Agreement dated January 16, 2008 and the 
adoption of amendments to the City's Comprehenshe. Plan. No LOS will be amended 
wlthout a &hewing that the amended LOS is financially maintained within the period 
cowred by the School District's Fhe Year Capital Facilities Plan. 
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Polley 1.1.3: The City wlll adopt the School Board's current School Choice Subzone boundaries 
depicted on PSFE Map 1, as Concunency SenAce Areas (CSA's), CSA's exclude 
multizone magnet schools and special centers. Concurrency for new dewlopment will be 
measured against capacity In the three Student Assignment Zones (West ZOne, East Zone, 
and South Zone) depicted on Map I. Following the release of the 2010 census data, Lee 
County and the School District wlll Nlluate expanding the number of CSA's to utilize the 
CSA Sub-Zone geography as the basis for measuring school concurrency. The following 
procedu1'88 shall be used t,r modifying a CSA map: 

a. The School District wlll transmit a proposed CSA map modification v..th data and 
analysis to support the change to the Cities, the County, and the capital Outlay 
Committee (COC). Any proposed change to a CSA shall require a demonstration by 
the School District that the change compiles with the public school LOS standard and 
that utilization of school capacity Is maximized to the greatest extent possible. 

b. The Local Gowmment and the coc 'WIii rwew the proposed modification of the CSA 
and send their comments to the School District within 45 days of receipt of the 
proposed change. 

c. The modification of a CSA shall be efl'ecth.e upon adoption by the School Board. 

Polley 1.1.4: School District staff and City staff will discuss the need to amend the CSA's, as 
contained in the Bonita Springs Comprehensive Plan, prior to the Initiation of the annual 
regular amendment cycle following the release of the 201Ocensus data. School District 
staff will lnfonnally present any proposed modification to City of Bonita Springs' staff for 
Initial comments and Input. The School District will be the lead agency and will submit and 
present an application for an amendment to the City's Comprehensive Plan to change the 
CSA's. 

Objective 1.2: Public School Concurrency Management Sy&1am - The City of Bonita Springs will 
utilize Lee County's public school concurrency management system consistent with the 
requirements of Chapter 163.3180. F.S,, aAd RYI& 9J 5 Q:25, F..O. .C. 

Polley 1.2.1: The City will adopt school concunency l)RMsions into its Land Dewlopment 
Regulations (LDR's) and such concurrency pro-.tsions will become effective no later than 
the date In which the Public School Facilities Element becomes efl'ective. 

Polley 1.2.2: With the assistance of the School District, Lee County will annually Identify 
awllable school capacity as part of its concurrency management repart. The report wlll 
identify total school capacity. Total school capacity Includes existing capacity and the 
capacity created by school Improvements programmed in the first three years of an 
adopted School District Capital lmpl"Olo8fflent Program. The School District will annually 
transmit to the County: a copy of the adopted School Capital lmprowment Program; 
student enrollment by school type by CSA; and, capacity infonnatlon by school type by 
CSA. This lnfonnatlon will also be Incorporated Into the City's Comprehensl\49 Plan. 

Polley 1.2.3: All proposed 1'88identlal development actl~ (local development order requests) 
will be rwewed against the available total capacity by school type as identified in the 
annual concurrency report for the specific CSA in which the proposed development is 
located. 

a. If capacity Is available or appropriate mitigation has been agreed to by the City and 
the School District, a concunency certificate may be issued, valid for three years. 

b. If capacity is not available within the affected GSA, contiguous CSAs are re\lewed for 
available capacity. 

c. If capacity is available In the contiguous CSAs, the School District shall verify 
available capacity In the adjacent CSAs and a concurrency certificate may be issued, 
valid for three years. 
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d. tf capacity Is not available In the contiguous CSAs, the School District shall indicate 
the dewlopment is not in compliance with the adopted LOS and offers the de\eloper 
a 90-day negotiation period for mitigation. 

A concunency certfflcate may be renewed for an additional 3 year period and may be 
extended twice for a 2 year period consistent with the existing pro"1sions of the Land 
Development Code applicable to Dewlopment Orders. 

Polley 1.2.4: The LDRs will be amended to establish mitigation options for proposed 
dewlopments that cannot meet school concurrency. Mitigation options will be effactr.e no 
later than the date in which the Public School Facilities Element becomes effective. 
Mitigation options may Include, but are not limited to: 

a. The donation of land, or funding of land acquisition, or construction of a public school 
facility sufficient to offset the demand for public school facilities created by the 
proposed dewlopment. 

b. Establishment of a Charter School with facilities constructed in accordance with the 
State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) on a site that meets the 
minimum acreage pl0\1ded In SREF and subject to guarantees that the facility will be 
conwyed to the School Board at no cost to the Board If the Charter School ceases to 
operate. 

c. Proposed mitigation must be directed towards a pennanent school capacity 
improwment identified In the School Board's financially feasible work program, which 
satisfies the demand& created by the proposed de\elopment. If mitigation can be 
agreed upon, the City and the School District must enter Into an enforceable binding 
developer agreement with the developer. It mitigatioo GaMot ea agt:eed YpeR, the Clly 
rRYBt deny &he 3PP-lioatieA ~ased Ypen inad~ate sohggl Gapasity . 

d. Relocatable classrooms shalt be accepted as a mit;gaUoa omioo If the school dtstnct 
Includes relocatable tacmues io its iowntorv of student stations P@ided the 
relocatable tacmties were purchased after 1998 and the relocatable facilities meet the 
standards for tong-term use pursuant to s, 1013 20 F.S,Relosata~e GlaB&FQQrR& will 
,wt be aGsepled as F¥1i&igaliOR . 

Polley 1.2.5: The following residential uses are exempt from the requirements of school 
concurrency: 

a. Single family lots ha\Ang received final plat approval prior to the effective date of this 
policy. 

b. Multl-family residential development ha\Ang received a final development order and 
concurrency certificate prior to the effectr.e date of this policy. 

c. Amendments to existing residential dewlopment approvals which do not increase the 
number of residential units or change the type of residential units proposed. 

d. Other residential uses that do not generate school age children such as licensed Adult 
LI\Ang Facilities or age restricted residential developments that prohibit persons under 
the age of 18 fi'om residing there es pennanent residents through recorded cownants 
and restrictions that cannot be amended for a period of 30 years. 

e. Development that has been authorized as a DN!lopment of Regional Impact 
appro\ed pursuant to Chapter 380, Aorida Statutes, approved prior to July 1, 2005, 
but only as to the number of residential units authorized in the DRI Development 
Order as it existed on July 1, 2005. 

Objective 1.3: Coordination - All new public schools built within the City will be consistent with the 
City of Bonita Springs Future Land Use Map designation, will be co-located with other 
appropriate public facilities (\\tlen possible), and will have needed supporting Infrastructure. 
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Polley 1.3.1: The City and the School District will jolntty determine the need for and timing of 
on-site and ofkite lmprowments necessary to support new school facllltles. 

Polley 1.3.2: The City may enter Into an agreement INith the School Board ldentlfilng the 
timing, locatJon, and the party or parties responsible for constructing, operating, and 
maintaining off.site imprmaments nacessa,y to support new school facilities. 

Polley 1.3.3: The City, In conjunction \Wth the School District, wtll seek opportunities to co
locate public faclllties with schools, such as parks, libnufea, and community centers, as the 
need for these facilities is identified. 

Polley 1.3.4: The City will forward all applications for rezonings and Compnmenslw Plan 
amendments that increase density on the Future Land Use Map to the School District iJr 
1"8\few. 

Policy 1.3.5: 1he School Dlstrictwlll peliodfcally A!'fiew the Public School Facllltfes Element. If 
the School Dlstrict deslrea amendments to the element, the proposed modifications wiU be 
informally presented to City staff for initial comments and Input. The School District wilt be 
the lead agency and \\40 submit and present an application for any desired amendment to 
the PubJlc School FaclUtles Elem•• 

Policy 1.3.G: The City, In conjunction with the School District and Lee County, will identify 
Issues relating to public school emergency preparedness, such as: 

a. The detennination of ewcuation zones, evacuation routes, and shelter locations. 

b. The design and use of public schools as eme,gency shelters. 

c. lhe designation d sites other than public schools as long-term shelters, to allow 
schools to resume normal operations 1bllowing emergency ewnts. 

Polley 1.3.7~ In order to reduce haZardotJa walking conditions to schools, the City, In 
coordination \Mth the School Board, wlU Implement the tJllowing strategies: 

a. New dewtopments adjacent to school properties win be required to ptMde a right of 
way and a direct safe access path i>r pedestrian tra\el to existing and planned school 
sites and wlfl connect to the neighborhoods existing and proposed pedestrian 
improwments; 

b. In order to ensure continuous safe pedestrian access to public schools, prmasions lbr 
construction of facilities, such as sidewalks, bicycle paths, tum lanes, and 
signalization v.rill be requlfed as needed, to address hazardous walking conditions 
pursuant to Section 1006.23, Florida Statutes, and win be included in the schedule of 
capital lmpl'O\ements adopted eech fiscal year; and 

c. E\81uate school zones to consider safe crossing of children along major roadways 
and priorit~e areas for sidewalk lmprowments to increase the ability of children to 
walk safely to school. 

Objective 1.4: Five-Year Schedule of School D191ric:t Capital Improvements - The fhie-year 
schedule of capital ltnprowments will include those projects necessary to address future needs 
of existing and anticipated si;;hcol enrollment. 

Policy 1.4.1: The City 'MIi, annually Incorporate into the capital lmprowments Element the 
"Summary of Capital lmprowment& Program" and "Summary of Estimated Revenue" 
tables from the School District's annually adopted Fiva-Vear Capital Facilities Plan, which 
shall Identify school facility capacity projects which are necessary to address existing 
deficiencies and meet future needs and demonstrate the School District can achlei.e and 
maintain the adopted LOS standard for the fiw-year planning period supported by data 
and analysis demonstrating financial feaslblUty. 

Polley 1.4.2: The City, In conjunction 'Mith the School Distllct, wlll annually re\iew the Public 
School FacDities Element and maintain a long-range public school facilities map series, 
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Including the existing schools and anclllary facilities and the planned general location of 
schools and anciUary facilities for the five-year planning period and the long-range planning 
period. 

Objective 1,5: Coordimtlon with FLUM~ Beginning with an effective date of 2008, all new public 
schools buUt INlthin the city of Bonita Spring& will be coordinated with the Schoel District to be 
consistent with the Lee COLl1ly Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designation to ensure .facHltles 
n proximate to appropriate existing and fut1.1e land uses, sene as community bcal points, are 
co-located with other appn,priata public facilities, and \\ill haw needed supporting 
intastructure. 

Polley 1.S.1: The City of Bonita Springs, In conjunction with the School District, shall joinUy 
determine the need t>r, and timing of, on-site and otf-eite tmprmanenl:8 necessary to 
support a new school. 

Policy 1.5.2: The City of Bonita Springs shall enter Into an agreement with the School Board 
Identifying the timing, location, and the party or parties responsible fer the planning, 
constructing, operating, and maintaining of off-site imprmements necessary to support a 
new school or school improwment to ensure that the necessary intastructure is In place 
prior to or concunent with construction. 

Pollay 1.5,3: The City of Bonita Springs shaU encourage the k>cation of schools near residential 
8'N8by: 

a. Assisting the School District in the Identification of imding and/or construction 
opportunities Oncludlng dewloper participation or Local Gowmment capital budget 
expenditures) for sidewalks, traffic signalization, access, water, sewer, drainage and 
other lnfrastructUAI improwments. 

b. Raiewing and pro\fdlng comments on an new school sites lnclUdlng the compatibility 
and Integration of new schools with surrounding land uses. 

c. AU01Mng schools within all residential land use categories. 

Policy 1.5A: 1he City of Bonita Spdgs, In conjunction with the School District, shall seek 
opportunhles to co-locate schools with public facilities, auch as parks, libraries and 
community centers, as the need for these facilities Is Identified. 
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DEFINITIONS 

CITY OF BONITA SPRINGS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

Adult Congregate Uvlng Facility: A type of residential care facility as defined in Chapter 400, Part 11, 
Florida Statutes. 

Affordable Housing: Housing costs that, on a monthly basis, requires rent or mortgage payments of no 
m019 than 30 percent of the monthly gross Income of a low to moderate income family as defined 
below. 

Agricultural Uses: ActhAtlea within land areas which are predominantly used for the cultiwtlon of crops 
and llvastock including: crop land; pasture land; orchards; \4neyards; nurseries; ornamental 
horticulture areas; grows; confined feeding operations; specialty farms; aquaculture operations; 
beekeeping operations; and sll\jculture areas. ,i:A>m § gJ 5 003 ~.A.C.) 

Ambient Air Quality Stanctards: Standards which establish acceptable concentration levels for major 
classes of pollutants In the "ambient air" (that portion of the atmosphere which Is extemal to buildings 
and accessible to the general public). 

Amnesty Days: A period time authorized by the state for the purpose of purging small quantities of 
haZardous waste, free of charge, 1i"om the possession of homeowners, farmers, schools, state 
agencies, and small businesses.(§ 403.7264 F.S.) 

Annexation: The adding of real property to the boundaries of an Incorporated municipality, such addition 
making such real property in ewry way a part of the municipality. (§ 171-031 F.S.) 

Aquffer. A water-bearing stratum of permeable rock, sand, or grawl. 

Archaeological Site: A location that has yielded or may yield Information on history or prehistory. An 
archaeological site contains physical remains of the past. An archaeological site may be found within 
archaeological zones, historic sites, or historic districts. 

Archaeological Zone: A geographlcally defined area that has or may reasonably be expected to yleld 
infonnatlon on local history or prehistory based upon broad prehistoric or historic settlement patterns. 

Arterial Road: A roadway pt"0\1dlng snce which Is relath.ely continuous and of relatively high traffic 
wlume, long trip length, and high operating speed. In addition, e..ery United States numbered 
highway is an arterial road. ~§ g~5.003 P.A,C,) 

Avsllsb/lity orAvailable: With regard to the Pf'O\,ision of facilities and senAces concurrent IMth the Impacts 
of de\elopment, means that at a minimum the faclllties and ser\4ces will be pl'0\4ded In accordance 
>Mth th&-concuaenc.y standards eat f8Flh iA Rwle gJ 6.00fi6(J), i;.lQAda .A,dmlnl&tr:lMiw Code, (-§ QJ 
fi ,003 r,;;,,o. ,C,).. 

AvsHab/e Capacity of Public Facilities: Unused or unallocated portion of the total capacity of a public 
facility (i.e., potable water, sanitary sewer, or road system) based on current lewls of demand, to be 
considered through the Concurrency Management System for the pennlttlng of new de-.elopment. 

Backlogged Facility: A state roadway, at least 0.2 miles In length, operating below the Florida Department 
of Transportation's statewide adopted minimum operating lewl of senAce standards for its 1unctlonal 
classification, and that Is not in the Florida Department of Transportation's Fhe-Year Work Program 
and has not been determined by Florida Department of Transportation to be a constrained facility. 
Unlike a constrained roadway, there are no prohlbltlw costs or erNronmental constraints. 

Best Management Practice (BMP): A practice or combination of practices that are determined to be the 
most effecti..e, practical means of prewnting or reducing pollution. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Ways: Any road, path or way which is open to bicycle trawl and traffic afoot and 
tom which motor whlcles are excluded. (§ gJ 5,003 F,A,C,) 

Blighted Al8ss: Oewloped areas which haw deteriorated through neglect or abandonment and which 
could benefit the community if redewloped. 
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Buffer: An area or strip of land established to separate and protect one type of land use from another with 
which it is incompatible. A buffer area typically is landscaped and contains wgetathe plantings, 
benns, and/or walls or fences to create a \jsual and/or sound barrier between the two Incompatible 
uses. 

Building: A structure created to shelter any form of human acthiity. This may refer to a house, garage, 
church, hotel, packing house, or similar structure. Buildings may refer to a historically or 
architecturally-related complex, such as a house or jail. 

Capital Budget: The portion of each local gowmment's budget which reflects capital lmprowments 
scheduled for a tlscal year. E§ gJ 5.003 i>.A,C.) 

Csplts/ lm/JfOV8ment: Physical assets constructed or purchased to prmide, lmprow or replace a public 
facility and which are large scale and high In cost. The cost of a capital lmprowment is generally 
nonrecurring and may require multi-year tlnanclng. For the purposes of this definition, physical 
assets which haw been Identified as existing or projected needs In the indMdual comprehensiw 
plan elements shall be considered capital lmprowments. (§ g,.i.,5,003 f A .C.) 

Child Can, Facility: Any establishment which pro\jdes child care for more than flw children unrelated to 
the operator and which recelws payment, fee, or grant for any children recel\Ang care, whenewr 
operated, and vllether or not operated for profit. 

Cluster Development: Generally refers to a dewfopment pattern - for residential, commercial, Industrial, 
Institutional, or combinations of such uses - In which the uses are grouped or "clustered" through a 
density transfer, rather than spread ewnly throughout a parcel as a conwntlonal lot-by-lot 
dewlopment. A zoning ordinance may authorize such de\elopment by pennittlng smaller lot sizes if 
a specified portion of the land Is kept In pennanent open space either through public dedication or 
through creation of a homeowners association. 

Coastal High Hazaat A&a: The coastal biQhilazard area 1s the area below the etevatioa of the category l 
stOOJ] surge Uoe as established by a Sea, Lake and O1.ertand Surges from Hurricanes <SLOSH) 
comoutenzed storm surae model. AppJicatjon of mitigation and the aopfication ot dewfoomeot and 
redewlopment poUcies, pursuant to s, 380.2ZC2>. and any rutes adopted thereunder. shall be at the 
s:fjscretjon of local QO\ernroent, <§ 163,J178l2l<b> E,S,> 

Collector Road: A roadway pl'O\liding seNce which is of relati\ely moderate traffic \Olume, moderate trip 
length, and moderate operating s~. Collector roads collect and distribute traffic between local 
roads or arterial roads (§ gJ 5.003 F.A.C.)i.._-Major Collector: A route that collects and distributes 
signlffcant amounts of traffic between arterials, minor collectors and local roads at moderate to low 
awrage trip length and operating speed. They prwde senice to towns not directly saned by higher 
systems. Major collectors allow greater access to adjacent properties; Minor Collector: A route that 
collects traffic at relatiwly low operating speeds from local roads and brings all dewloped areas 
within a reasonable distance of a collector road. These routes also 1)1'0\Ade seNce to the remaining 
smaller communities. Minor collectors allow greater access to adjacent properties than major 
collectors; Urban Collector: An urban segment (urban collector) Is a portion of an urban street (or an 
entire urban street) which is being evaluated for functional classifications. Segments are generally 
bounded by intersections by higher classification urban streets (or equal classification streets if the 
street does not terminate at a higher classification street). All roads with the exception ofteeways, 
principal and minor arterials are classified as urban collectors once they are within the urban 
boundary of a city. 

CommerclBI Uses: Actl\jties within land areas which are predominantly connected with the sale, rental 
and distribution of products, or perfonnance of senAces. (§ gJ 5 00:i f,A,C.) 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG): The Federal Small Cities Community Dewlopment Block 
Grant program, as administered by the Florida Department of C~Aumi&y AlaiF&Economjc
Opportunity: a competltiw grant program which can fund a range of acthAtles directed toward 
neighborhood re\Atallzation, economic dewlopment, and pro-.slon of improwd community facilities 
and senAces. 
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Community Parle: A park located near major roadways, and designed to ser.e the needs of more than 
one neighborhood. 

Compatibility: A condition In which land uses or conditions can coexist in relatlw proximity to each other 
In a stable fashion such that no use or condition Is negathely Impacted directly or Indirectly by 
another use or conditions. 

Comprehensive Plan: Any or all local comprehenshe plans or elements or portions thermf prepared, 
adopted, or amended pursuant to the Local Go\18mfflent Comprehenslw Planning and Land 
Dewlopment Regulation Act, as amended. 

Concunancy. 1he necessary public facilities and snces to maintain the adopted level of senAce 
standards are aw.liable when the Impacts of dewlopment occur. (§ QJ 6,003 la.,O.,C,) 

Concu119ncy Management System: The procedures and/or process that the local gowmment will utilize 
to assure that dewlopment orders and permits are not issued unless the necessary facilities and 
HNC8S are available concurrent with the Impacts of dewlopment. (§ QJ i,003 la.A.C,) 

Concummt Mith the Impacts ofDeVfJ/opment: PWAIWaAI le § QJ.5 0055,l), P.A,C., GCIAGWAAt Concurrent 
with the impacts of de\181opment shall be satisfied when: the necessary facilities and seNces are in 
place at the time a de\elopment permit is issued; or a de\elopment permit is issued subject to the 
condition that the necessary facilities and senAces will be In place 'Nhen the impacts of the 
de\181opment occur; or that the necessary facilities are under construction at the tJme a permit Is 
issued; or that the necessary facilities and sel"\Aces are guaranteed in an enforceable dewlopment 
agreement that includes the pRMsions of concummcy as defined. Fer FKAHl&iQA tacilitia1, 
GeRGWP8RGV mav alao be Alel bv adh8RilRG8 &e § QJ 5,0O55(l)(b), F A,C. Fer sgad~ GiQAGiY"8AGV mav 
alee~ AUN DV a~el8RG& &e § QJ fi .OQlili~~)(&~. ~ .A.C. 

Cone ofInfluence: An area around one or more major water wells the boundary of which is detennined by 
the go\18mment agency hnng specific statutory authority to make such a determination based on 
groundwater tnMI or drawdown depth. (§ QJ li .003 F.A ,C,) 

Conservation Easement: See Easement. 

Conservation Uses: Actl\ffles within land areas designated for the purpose of consenAng or protecting 
natural resources or nronmental quality and Includes areas designated for such purposes as flood 
control, protection of quality or quantity of groundwater or surface water, floodplain management, 
fisheries management, or protection of wgetattw communities or wildlife habitats. (§ QJ Iii Q03 
~ 

Consistency. Comp,ehensiw plans are considered to be consistent with each other when land uses, 
proposed land uses, and Impacts from proposed ckMlopment are compatible with, or not in conflict 
with, land uses, proposed land uses or impacts ft'om proposed de'A!lopment In an adjacent city or 
county. 

Constrained Facll/ty: A segment of roadway on the state highway system operating below the adopted 
level of senice standard and unable to reach the standard because of prohlbithe costs and 
nronmental constraints. Existing 18"81 of ser.ce must be maintained on these roadways. 

Currently Available Revenue Sources: An existing source and amount of re\18nue presently available to 
the local g<Nel'Mlent. It does not include a local gowmment's present Intent to Increase the future 
level or amount of a AMnUe source 'Nhich is contingent on ratfflcation by public referendum. (§-QJ. 
i,003 IR' A.C) 

Demolition: The complete or constructive remo\81 of any or part or vmole of a building or structure upon 
any site \\tlen same Ytftll not be relocated Intact to a new site. 

Density: The 8\l!rage number of families, persons or dwelling units per unit of land, usually expressed 
•per acre." "Density Control" is a limitation on the occupancy of land, and is generally implemented 
through zoning. Specific methods include use restrictions, such as single or multiple family dwellings, 
minimum lot-size requirements, floor area ratio, setback or yard requirements, minimum house size 
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requirements, lot 8191 n,qufrements, or other means. The awrage density O\el' an araa or parcel 
remains constant, but Internal '8riations are aUO'NBd. 

Density Bonus: An addftional number of dwelling units abow what wwd otherwise be pennlsslble within 
a particular zoning classillcatton or futll'e land use classification. 

Oew,loper. Any person, Including a gowmmental agency, undertaking an, dENelopment. (§ 380.031 
F.S.) 

DeWJlopment: The canying out of any buildlng acthity or mining operation, the making of any material 
change in the use or appearance of any structure or land, or the dMdlng of land Into three or more 
parcels. 

The i>llowlng actt\4tles or uses shaD be taken to in\Olw "dewlopment~ 

A reconstruction, aleration of the size, or material change in the external appearance of a 
structure on land; a change in the Intensity of use of land, .such as an increase in the number 
of dwelling units in a structura or on land or a material increase in the number of busineases, 
manufacturing establishments, offices, or dwelling units in a structure or on land; alteralion 
of a shore or bank. of a seacOB1t, fM!f, stream, lake, pond, or C8ABI, Including any Ncoastal 
construction"; commencement of mining, or exclNltion on a parcel of land; demolition of a 
structure; clearing of land as an adjunct of construction; deposit of refuse, solid or liquid 
waste, or flU on a parcel of land. 

The bllowing operations or uses shall not be taken to lmohe "dewlopment": 

Work by ahighway or road agency or railroad company far the maintenance or im~ent 
of a road or rmlroad track, if the w0f1c is carried out on land within the boundaries of the right
okvay; \Wik by any utility and dher persons engaged In the distribution or transmission of 
gas or water, i>r the plMp088 of inspecting, repairing, rane1Mf19, or constructing on 
established rights4-way any sewers, mains, pipes, cables, uUBty tunnels, power lines, 
towers, poles, tracks, or the like; work for the maintenance, renewal, lmpr0\l!Jment, or 
alteration of any structure, if the work affects only the interior or the color of the structure or 
the decoration of the exterior of the structure; the use of any structure or land dewted to 
dwalling uses for any purpose customarily -incidental to enjoyment of the dWetllng; the use of 
any land lbr the purpose of growing plants, crops, trees, and other agricultural or tirestry 
products, raising HW!Stock, or for other agricutturat purposes; a change in use of land or 
structure from a use within a cJass si:,ecified In an ordinance or rule to another use In the 
same class; a change In the ownerstip or form of CMnerShlp of any paroel or structure; the 
creation or termination of rights ofaccess, riparian rights, easements, c0\8118nts concerning 
dewlopment of land, or other rights ln land. 

"Dw!lopmenr as designated in an ordinance, rule, or dewllopment permit includes all other 
dewlopment customarily associated wth it unless otherwise specified. When appropriate to the 
context, "dewlopment" -,s to the act af dewloping or to the wesult of dewlopment. Refanence 
to any specific operation Is not intended to mean that the operation or actllitty, when part of other 
operations or actl\ftles, is not dewlopment. (From § 380.04 F.S.) 

Development Cspaclty. An element of the concurrency management system, addressing the ability of 
public ilcflitles to absorb de\elopment that has not been bullt, or ffiat has not been completely built 
out, and that therefore has not impacted, or fully Impacted, existing public facilities. The availabDlty of 
public facilities to accommodate future de\elopment, In order to maintain an established ltMI of 
senice, wlU take Into account this wsted but cumrily unused or under-trtirlzed capacity. 

Development ofRegional Impact (DRIJ: The term "de\elopment of regional Impact," means any 
development YA11ch, tJecause of its character, magnitude, or locatlon, would ha"8 a substantial etrect 
upon the health, safety, or welfare of citizens of more than one cowtty. 
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Development Order: Any order granting, denying, or granting with conditions an application for a 
dewlopment permit. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

Development Permit: Includes any building pennlt, zoning pennlt, plat appro\91, or rezoning, certification, 
wriance, or other action halifng the effect of pennlttlng dewtopment. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

DoMntOMn Revitalization: The physical and economic renewal of a central business district of a 
community as designated by local gO\IBfflment, and includes both downtown dewlopment and 
redewlopment. 

DIBinage Basin: The area defined by topographic boundaries which contributes stormwater to a drainage 
system, estuarine waters or oceanic waters, Including all araas artificially added to the basin. 

Drainage Retention Structum: A structure which collects and temporarily stores stonnwater for the 
purpose of beatment through physical, chemical, or biological process with subsequent gradual 
release of the stonnwater. 

Drainage Facilities: A system of man-made structures designed to collect, eonwy, hold, dlwrt or 
discharge stormwater, and Includes stonnwater sewers, canals, detention structures, and retention 
structures. (§ QJ 6,003 F,A,C.} 

CN.elling or DMel/lng Unit: A structure In which occupants liw and eat separately from anyone else, and 
haw direct access to the outside (e.g. to a hallway or street) of the unit. 

DMelling, Detached Single Family: A building containing one dwelling unit not attached to any other 
dwelling unit. 

Dwelling, Atdti-faml/y: A residential building containing two or more separate dwelling units, Including 
duplexes, triplexes, and quadraplexes. 

Easement: A right gh.en by the owner of land to another party for specific limited use of that land. For 
example, a property owner may glw or sell an easement on his property to allow utility facllltles like 
power lines or pipelines, or to allow access to another property. A property owner may also sell or 
dedicate to the gcwemment the de\oelopment rights for all or part of a parcel, thereby keeping the 
land open for conserwtlon, recreation, scenic or open space purposes. 

Educational Uses: ActhAtles and facUltles of public or priwte primary or secondary schools, wcatlonal 
and technical schools, and colleges and unh.ersltles licensed by the Florida Department of 
Education, including the areas of buildings, campus open space, dormitories, recreational facilities or 
parking. {§ QJ 6,00~ r,A ,C.) 

Endanget&d and Thf88tened Wildlife: Animal species listed by the Florida Fish and WIidiife Conservation 
Commission, or the United States Fish and WIidiife Ser.Ace has endangered, threatened, or of 
special concem. 

Environmentally Sensitive Land: Emironmentally senslthe land can also Include areas of land or water 
which are determined necessary by the local g0Wmment, based on locally detennlned criteria, to 
consen.e, or protect natural habitats and ecological systems. Nothing in this definition shall be 
construed to prohibit slh.4cultural operations which employ the Florida Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer SeNces Best Management Practices, as re\4sed In 1993. 

EPA: United States En'4ronrnental Protection Agency 

Evacuation Routes: Routes designated by _____ or the regional evacuation plan, for the 
mowment of persons to safety, in the ewnt of a hurricane. ffi QJ.6,00J F,A,C,) 

Evaluation and Appraisal ~ An evaluation and appraisal ~ as adopted by the 
City Council in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 163.3191, F.S . 

F.A.C.: Florida Admlnlstrathe Code. 

Family: Two or more persons lhing together In one structure, domicile, house, apartment or dwelling unit, 
possessing a head, who has a right, at least in a limited way, to direct and control those gathered In 
the household and who Is legally or morally obligated to support himself and any other members 
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and, if applicable, other persons who are at least partially dependent on the head of the family for 
support. 

Family Homestead: The con"8)'ance of property solely as a homestead by an lndMdual who is the 
grandparent, parent, stepparent, adopted parent, sibling, child, stepchild, adopted child, or 
grandchild to said lndhAdual, not withstanding the density or Intensity of such use assigned to the 
parcel In the Plan. Such a pro\isian shall apply only once to any lndhidual. 

FDEP (DEP): Florida Department of EmAronmental Protection. 

FOOT: Florida Department of Transportation. 

FEMA: Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

Floodplains {100-Year Floodplain): Areas Inundated during a 10O-year flood ewnt or identified by the 
National Flood Insurance Program as an A Zone or V ZDne on Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood 
Hazard Boundary Maps. ~u,.;,-,w!,J-4--A..1,;-,.t 

Floodprone Al8as: Areas inundated during a 100-year flood ewnt or areas identified by the National 
Flood Insurance Program as an A Zone on Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood Hazard Boundary 
Maps. 

F/oodM,ays: The channel of a stream plus any adjacent floodplain areas that must be kept free of 
encroachment In order that the 100-year flood may be carried without substantial Increases In flood 
heights. 

Florida Master Site Flle: The state's clearinghouse for information on archaeological sites, historical 
structures, and field sur\lB)'s for such sites. A combination of both paper and computer flies, it is 
administered by the Bureau of Archaeological Research, DMsion of Historical Resources, Florida 
Department of State. 

Flow-way. An area of lower elewtlon that con\l&ys water or has the potential to conwy water. The flow
way may contain uplands, wetlands or a combination thereof. A flow-way may be natural or man
made. 

Foster Cal8 Facility. A facility \Nhlch houses foster residents and J)l'O'Ades a family lhing em.tronment for 
the residents, Including such supen4slon and care as may be necessary to meet the physical, 
emotional and social needs of the residents and sen.tng either children or adult foster residents. (§ 
QJ.5 QQ3 F,.A.,C,j 

Frontage Road: A road designed to parallel a major roadway, thereby allowing the major roadway to 
function as a limited-access facility while pr0'e1ding access to lands adjacent to the roadway. 
(Sometimes designated a "senice road.") 

F.S.: Florida Statutes. 

Fugitive Air Emissions: Unconfined particulate matter entering the ambient air. 

Goat: The long-term end toward which programs or actl\tties are ultimately directed. E§ QJ 5 003 f • .A..C,) 

G1'88n /nfrastructul8: Surface water management structures that are "soft" structures such as 
preserwd/restored tow-ways, created flow-ways, lakes with littoral plantings, swales planted with 
natl\18 grasses, filtration marshes, presened/reslored wetlands, created wetlands, or other similar 
design features. 

Group Home: A facility, licensed by the Florida Department of Children and Family Snces, which 
pro,;dea a li\ing err.4ronment for unrelated residents Y.tl<> operate as the functional equivalent of a 
family, Including such supen.islon and care as may be necessary to meet the physical, emotional 
and social needs of the residents. Adult Congregate Ulitng Facilities comparable In size to group 
homes are included In this definition. It shall not Include rooming or boarding homes, clubs, 
fraternities, sororities, monasteries or coments, hotels, residential treatment facilities, nursing 
homes, or emergency shelters. ,Fa:gm § QJ fi .003 F.A.C.) 
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GITMth Management Act: Chapter 183, Part II, ROflda Statutes, known and cited as the •Local 
Gowmment Comprehensive Plamlng and Land De\elopment Regulation Act0 

Hazatrlous Material: A hazardous chemical, toxic chemical, or extremely hazardous substance, as 
defined In § 329 of Tltle 111, Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (42 USC § 
11001, et seq.). (§ 262.82 F.S.) 

Hazardous Waste: Solid waste, or a combination of solld wastes, which, because of Its quantity, 
concentration, or physical, chemical, or Infectious characteristics, may cause, or slgnltlcantly 
contribute to, an increase In mortality or an Increase In serious lmMnible or Incapacitating 
1'8\a'Slble illness or may pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the 
en-..ronment when lmprope,ty transported, disposed of, stored, treated or otherwise managed. (-§-QJ.
~3 5: ..0. ,C.) 

High Accident Amas: Areas of a high number of automobile accidents, either In absolute numbers, or in 
relation to the number of \lehtcles that trawl the facility or pass a particular location on the facility. 

High Rechalf18 Ams: Geographic areas designated by a Florida Wat.er Management District where, 
generally, water ente,s the aquifer system at a rate of greater than ten Inches per year. 

Historic Resources: Historically significant structures or archeological sites. 

Historic Site: A single lot or portion of a lot containing an Improvement, landscape feature, or 
archaeological site, or a historically related complex of improwments, landscape features or 
archaeological sites that may yield Information on history or prehistory. 

Historically Slgnif,cant Housing: See Historically significant structures. 

Historically Significant Stroctul8S: Structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the Florida 
Master Site File, or otherwise designated, by official action, as historic, and worthy of recognition or 
protection. 

HUD: United States Department of Housing and Urban De\elopment. 

Hurricane Shelter. A structure designated by local officials as a place of safe ret\Jge during a stonn or 
hurricane. 4§ 9.1 5.003 Jii .A.C.l 

Incompatible Land Uses: Land uses which, if occurring adjacent to one another, haw a detrimental effect 
on one or both of the uses. 

Industrial Uses: lhe actMtles within land areas predominantly connected with manufacturing, assembly, 
processing, or storage of products. (-§ i..~5 003 ~ .O.,C.) 

lnfrastrocture: Those man-made structures which sene the common needs of the population, such as: 
sewage disposal systems; potable water systems; potable water wells sening a system; solid waste 
disposal sites or retention areas; stormwater systems; utilities; piers; docks; Yl\anes; breakwaters; 
bulkheads; seawalls; bulwarks; re\etments; causeways; marinas; n1Mgatlon channels; bridges; and 
roadways. 4§ 9.1 i.003 Iii .A.CJ 

Intensity: The degree to which land Is used. While frequently used synonymously \\4th density, intensity 
has a somewhat broader, though less clear meaning, referring to lewis of concentration or actl.,.ty in 
uses such as residential, commercial, Industrial, recreation, or parking. Land-use-intensity ratings 
haw been proposed as an lmpn:r,ed approach to regulating residential Intensity, but may be difficult 
to apply to other fields. For example, In the commercial classification a well-located convenience 
store Is a far more lntensiw use than Is a shopping center. [PAS 314) 

lnteragency Hazard Aftlgatlon Report: The reccmmendations of a team of federal, state, regional, or local 
officials which addresses measures to reduce the potential for Mure flood losses and \\tllch Is 
prepared In response to a Presidential Disaster Declaration. 

Land Development Regulations: Includes local zoning, subdMslon, building, and other regulations 
controlling the dewlopment of land. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

Land Use: The de\elopment, acthity, or use that. has occuned on or Is proposed for the land. 
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Land Use District or Land Use Designation: A categorization or grouping of acthitles (land uses) 
according to common characteristics. 

Level ofS9'Vice (LOS): An indicator of the extent or degree of ser.ice pro>Aded by, or proposed to be 
pro\ided by a facility based on and related to the operational characteristics of the facility. Lewi of 
senice shall indicate the capacity per unit of demand for each public facUlty. (§ QJ 5.00i F.A.G_J 

Limited Access Facility: A roadway especially designed for through traffic, and over, from, or to IM"llch 
owners or occupants of abutting land or other persons ha\le no greater than a limited right or 
easement of access (§ QJ fi ,Q03 f .A.C,>; ...-Acontlnuous route, of high traffic wlume, of long awrage 
trip length, and of high operating speed. Access is limited, occurs only 1i'om other roads, and Is by 
acceleration and deceleration lanes. 1he small segment of 1-75 that crosses through the 
southwestern portion of City of Bonita Springs Is the only limited access facility (teeway) in the 
County. 

Local Compt9hensive Plan: Any or all local comprehenshe plans or elements or portions thereof 
prepared, adopted, or amended pursuant to the Local Govemment Comprehenslw Planning and 
Land DeMlopment Regulation Act, as amended. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

Local Housing Trust Fund: A fund to be used in conjunction with local housing rehabilitation or new 
construction programs such as a rewl\ing loan pn,gram for rehabilitation of substandard dwelHngs. 
To this fund shall be credited all loan repayments, penalties, and other fees and charges collected 
from applicable local programs. 

Local Hazard Mtigation Strategy. Comprehensive hazardous mitigation program consistent with the 
Florida Department of Community Affairs (DCA) and the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA). 

Local Road: A roadway pro\idlng swce v.tiich Is of relathely low traffic wtume, short a-.erage trip length 
or minimal through traffic mowments, and high wlume land access for abutting property (§ QJ 5.003 
f,A,C.)i ;,..-Roadways In the city street system or county road system not designated as arterials or 
collectors are considered local roads. 1he function of local roads is to pro\ide access to adjacent 
land, to funnel traffic to collectors, and to pennit trawl within the city owr relathely short distances. 

Low and Moderate Income Families: "Lower income families" as defined under the HUD Section 8 
Assisted Housing Program, or families whose annual income does not exceed 80 percent of the 
median income for the area. The term "families" includes "households." (§ QJ 5,003 i;:,A,C,j 

Low Income Household: One or more persons or a family, the total annual adjusted gross household 
Income of \\flich does not exceed 80% of the median aMual adjusted gross income for households 
within the state, or 80% of the median annual adjusted grosa Income for households within the 
metropolitan statistical area or, If not within a metropolitan statistical area, within the County In v.tllch 
the person or family resides, whlchewr ls greater. 

Lmwst OrrJer of Commerolal Goods and Services: Those commercial uses generally compatible with a 
residential neighborhood. Properly buffered, such uses may Include automobile ser.4ce stations, 
bakeries, barber or beauty shops, delicatessens, drug stores, dry cleaning, food markets, Ice cream 
shops, meat shops, repair shops, restaurants, or other professional or commercial uses comparable 
in nature and compatible with the surrounding area. 

Manufactured Home: A dwelling unit fabricated In an off-site manufacturing facility for installation or 
assembly at the building site, bearing a label certifying that it is built In compliance with the Federal 
Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standards (24CFR 3280) U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Oewlopment Code. The term single-family dwelling shall Include manufactured 
homes when placed on permanent foundations. 

Minerals: All solid minerals, Including clay, gravel, phosphate rock, lime, shells (excluding li\e shellfish), 
stone, sand, heaY/ minerals, and any rare earths, which are contained in the soils or waters of the 
state. (§ QJ fi,QQ3 ~.A.C,) 
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Minor Arterial: A route that is lelatl\lely continuous, of high traffic wlume, of shorter trip lengths, of 
moderate operating speed. Minor arterials allow greater access to adjacent properties. A minor 
arterial is also a part of a rural netv.ork that links counties and towns pro\iding intrastate and 
lntercounty senice. 

Mitigation: A process designed to pr8\8nt ad\lerse Impact ofan acti\ity on natural resources. Mitigation 
may Include the recrutlon on-site or off.site of natural resources that haw been altered or destroyed 
by de\lBlopment or agricultural acthfty. 

Mobile Home: A structure fabricated prior to June 15, 1976 and Is transportable In one or more sections, 
YA11ch Is eight body feet or more In width, and which Is built on a metal frame and designed to be 
used as a dwelling with or without a pennanent foundation vmen connected to the required utlllties, 
and includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning and electrical systems contained the191n. If 
fabricated after June 15, 1978, each section bears a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Dewlopment label certifying that It is built In compliance YAth the federal Manufactured Home 
Construction and Safety Standards. (P:R>ffl § 9J 5,003 F.A.C.) 

Altxlerats Income Household: One or more natural persons or a family, the total annual adjusted gross 
household Income of which Is lea than 120% of the median annual adjusted gross Income for 
households within the state, or 120% of the median annual adjusted gross Income for households 
within the metropolitan statistical area or, If not within a metropolitan statistical area, within the 
County In which the person or family resides, whlche\er is greater. 

Modular Housing: See Manufactured Home 

National Register of Historic Places: Established by Congress In 1935, the National Register of Historic 
Places Is a listing of culturally significant buildings, structures, objects, sites, and districts in the 
United States. The listing is maintained by the U.S. Department of Interior. 

Natural Drainage Featuras: lhe naturally occurring features of an area Ytt11ch accommodate the flow of 
stonnwater, such es streams, rilers, lakes and wetlands. ,§ QJ 5,003 F.A.C.) 

Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Al8aS or Natural Groundwater Recharge Al8as or Groundv,ater 
Recharge Amas: Areas contributing to or pt'O',Ading wlumes ofwater Ytt1ich make a contributing to 
the storage or regional flow of an aquifer. 

Natural Reservations: Areas designated for consenation purposes, and operated by contractual 
agreement with or managed by a federal, state, regional or local gowmment or non-profit agency 
such as: national parks. state parks, lands purchased under the Save Our Coast, ConseNation and 
Recreation Lands or Saw Our Rivers programs, sanctuaries, preseNBS, monuments, archaeological 
sites, historic sites, wildlife management areas, national seashores, and Outstanding Florida Waters. 
E§ QJ i,003 F,.A..C,) 

Natural Resources: Land, air, surface water, ground water, drinking water supplies, fish and their habitats, 
wildlife and their habitats, biota, and other such resources. 

Natural Vegetation: Vegetative communities that are native to, and therefore tolerant of, a particular 
geographic location. 

Neighborhood Parle A park which seMS the population of a neighborhood and is generally accessible by 
bicycle or pedestrian ways. 

Non-Attainment Ama: A geographical area in which ambient air quality falls below Federal standards, per 
the Clean Air Act, as amended, and implementing regulations. 

Nonconforming Use: Uses of land and structures, and characteristics of uses, which are prohibited under 
the terms of the comprehenshe plan and zoning ordinance but were lawful at the date of the 
ordinances' enactment. Thay are pennltted to continue, or they are glwn time to become 
confonnlng. The continuation of such nonconformities is based on the principal that laws cannot be 
applied retroactively unless there Is a compelling reason - such as Imminent danger to health - to do 
so. While ordinances pennit legal nonconformities to continue, they prohibit the substitution of a new 
or different nonconfonnity, nor do they pennlt the extension or enlargement of nonconforming uses. 
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Many ordinances permit the rebuilding of a nonconfonnlng use when destroyed by fire but, if a use is 
abandoned for a specified period of time, It cannot be restorecl, and the Mure use of the premises 
must conform to the zoning. Some ordinances pr0\4de for the abatement (amortization) of all or 
some noncontbnnltles at the end of a prescribed period. Increasingly, ordinances are distinguishing 
among classes of nonconfonnlties to Include: nonconforming lots; nonconforming buildings or 
structures; nonconforming uses of land with minor structures only; nonconfonnlng uses of major 
buildings and premises; and nonconfonnlng characteristics of use; and are pl'O'Adlng for their 
indhiduallzed treatment. [PAS 281.248) 

Nonpo/nt Source Pollution: Any source of water pollution that Is not a point source. , ) 

Objective: A specific, measurable, lntennedlate end that is achlewble and marks progress toward a goal. 
(§ Q Lli,003 F.A,C,) 

Off-Site Pollution: Pollution which originates In one geographic location or parcel and afl'ects other 
geographic locations or parcels. 

Parcel ofLand: Any quantity of land capable of being described with such definiteness that its location 
and boundaries may be established, which Is designated by Its owner or de\eloper as land to be 
used or dewloped as a unit or which has been used or dewlopecl as a unit. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

Parle Model Rec18atlona/ Vehicle (Parle Trailer): A transportable unit which has a body width not 
exceeding 14 feet and which Is built on a single chassis and Is designed to pr0\4de seasonal or 
temporary IMng quarters when connected to utilities necessary for operation of installed fixtures and 
appliances. The total area of the unit In a setup mode, when measured fiom the exterior surface of 
the exterior stud walls at the lewl of maximum dimensions, not Including any bay window, does not 
exceed 400 square feet \Mlen constructed to ANSI A-119.5 standards, and 500 square feet when 
constructed to U.S. Department of Housing and lhban De\elopment Standards. The length of a palk 
trailer means the distance fi'om the exterior of the tont of the body (nearest to the drawbar and 
coupling mechanism) to the exterior of the rear of the body (at the opposite end of the body), 
including any protrusions. (§ 320.01, F.S.) 

Planned Unit Development (PUD)/Planned Development Project (PDP}: A form of dewlopment usually 
characterized by a unified site design for a number of housing units, clustering buildings, and 
p!'O\Adlng common open space, density Increases, and a mix of building types and land uses. It 
pennits the planning of a project and the calculation of densities owr the entire de\elopment, rather 
than on an lndMdual lot-by-lot basis. It also refers to a process, mainly AM>Mng around site-plan 
re\iew, in which public officials haw considerable inwhement In detennlnlng the nature of the 
de\llllopment. It Includes aspects of both subdl"slon and zoning regulation and usually Is 
administered either through a special permit or a rezoning process. 

Point Soun:e Pollution: Any source of water pollution that constitutes a discemlble, confined, and discrete 
com,eyance, including but not llmlted to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete 
fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or other floating 
craft, tom which ~llutants are or m~ be discharged. This tenn does not include return flows from 
Irrigated agriculture. (§ QJ &.QQ3 F=.A.C.) 

Policy: The way in which programs and actMties are conducted to achiew an identified goal. E§ QJ i .003 
~ 

Pollution: The presence In the outdoor atmosphere, ground or water of any substances, contaminants, 
noise, or manmade or man-Induced alteration of the chemical, physical, blologlcal, or radiological 
Integrity of air or water, in quantities or at le\181s which are or may be potentially hannful or injurious 
to human health or welfare, animal or plant llfe, or property, or unreasonably interfere with the 
enjoyment of life or property. (§ QJ li.003 F.A.C.) 

Potable Water. Water suitable for human consumption and which meets water quality standards 
detennined by the Department of Health and Rehabilltatiw Ser.Aces, pt'O\ided through a public 
system or by a private well. 
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Potable Water Facilities: A system of structuras designed to collect, treat, or distribute potable water, and 
includes water wells, treatment plants, resenotrs, and distribution mains. (§ QJ &,ooa i:::•.t..C.J 

Potable Water Wellfleld: 1he site of one water wall which supplies potable water for human consumption 
to a water system which senes at least 15 ser.Ace connections used by year..n,und residents or 
regularty seN88 at least 25 seasonal residents. 

Prfnclpal Arterial: A route that is relathely continuous, of high traffic wlume, of long awrage trip length, of 
high operating speed, of limited access to adjacent property and of high mobility importance. A part 
of a rural network of continuous routes seNng substantial statewide travel by connecting urbanized 
areas. 

Prime Aquifer Recharge A1&as: Geographic areas of recharge to the aquifer system, to be designated by 
the appropriate Water Management District, as crttlcal for the continuation of potable ground water 
supplies. 

P.S.I. (p.s.lJ: Pounds per square Inch. 

Public Access: The ability of the ~ubllc to physically reach, enter or use recreation sites, Including 
beaches and shores (§ gJ.5,0031 F.A.C,), 

Pub/le Buildings and G,ounds: Structures or lands that are owned, leased, or operated by a go\efflment 
entity, such as cl\4c and community centers, hospitals, libraries, police stations, fire stations, and 
government administration buildings. ,§ QJ i.ooa ~ .A.C .) 

Public Facilities: Transportation systems or facilities, sewer systems or facilities, solid waste systems or 
facilities, drainage systems or facilities, potable water systems or facilities, educational systems or 
facilities, parks and recreation systems or facilities and public health systems or facllltles. lndl\4dual 
private potable water wells or septic systems are not public facllltles. 

Public Facilities and Services: Those facilities and sen.tees which must be available concurrent with the 
Impacts of dewlopment, and which are co\e'8d by comprehensh.e plan elements required by § 
163.31n, F.S., and for which 18\4el of seNce standards mu&I IMI adopted wAder Cf::lapter gJ 5, 
F.A.C , The publiG fa.ili&ie& aAd &eRiiG8£ a1a; ,ead&, § gJ 5,007(3)(c)1, F.A,C.; &aRlta,Y &8W8Fr § 9.1 
6,011(2)(G)a.a , F.A.C.; &olld 1/Ja&&e, § 9.J 6.011,:.i)(c)~ b, F.A.C i drainage, § QJ 6.011(2)(4.)~.G. 
FA.C,; polable WM84=, § gj S,011~)Ec~.d. 1- .,t\.C ,i past(& am~ i:e&f8atioR, § QJ i , 01 ◄ (J)(G) ◄ , la .AC. ; 
and ma&& lJaR&it, § QJ 6.00l(J)(GJ1 , F.A.C., if appliGable. ~ gJ 6.003 F.A.C .) are adopted, 

Public Hurricane Shelter. A structure designated by local emergency management officials and the 
American Red Cross as a shelter during a hurricane. (§ 308.032 F.S.) 

Pub/le Notice: A notice as required by Florida Statutes Section 125.66(2) for a County or by Section 
166.041(3) (a) for a municipality. lhe public notice procedures required in this part are established 
as minimum public notice procedures. 

Public (Supply) Sanitary SeMer Facilities: Sanitary sewer facilities which seNB at least 15 serAce 
connections, or regularty sen.es at least 25 residents. Generally, a multi-user septic sank is not a 
public sanitary sewer facility. 

Public Shelter Space: An area within a public hurricane shelter which can accommodate a temporary 
refugee during a storm or hurricane. Generally, public shelter space Is measured as a minimum of 20 
square feet per person. 

Public Supply Potable Water Wei/field: A potable water wellfield that sen.es a public supply water system. 

Public Supply Water System: A potable water facility which seNBS at least 15 seNce connections, or 
regularly senes at least 25 residents. 

Recharge Amas: Geographic areas where the aquifer system Is replenished through rainfall. Areas of 
high aquifer recharge are Important for the continuation of potable ground water supplies. 

ReclamatiOn: The alteration and/or restoration of land, after a mining acti\Aty, establishing land suitable for 
agriculture, development, recreation, lakes, wetlands, or other natural emAronments. 
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Reclamation Plan: Plan for the rehabilitation, per Chapter 378, F.S., of land tom which a mineral 
resource has been extracted. 

Rect98tlon: The pursuit of leisure time acti\Aties occurring in an indoor or outdoor setting. (§ QJ 5.00:i 

~ 

Recreation Facl/lty. A com~ent of a recreation site used by the public such as a trail, court, athletic field 
or swimming pool. ,§ 9J li ,Q03 i;,A,C.) 

Recreational Uses: Acth,Ules within areas where recreation occurs. (§ 9J 5,003 FA.CJ 

Recreational Vehicle {RV): A unit primarily designed as temporary lhing quarters for recreational, 
camping, or trawl use, which either has Its own moti\9 power or la mounted on or drawn by another 
whlcle. The basic entities of recreational whlcles are: trawl trailer, fifth-wheel travel trailer, camping 
trailer, truck camper, motor home, private motor coach, wn conversion, and park trailer. (§ 320.01, 
F.S.) 

Redevelopment: Undertakings, acthottiea, or projects of a county, municipality, or community 
rede\elopment agency for the elimination and pre\lefltion of the de\elopment or spread of slums and 
blight or for the pl'0\1alon of affordable housing, whether for rent or for sale, to residents of low or 
moderate income, including the elderly, and may Include slum clearance and rede"81opment, or 
rehabilitation or consenetlon, or any combination or part thereof. (From § 163.340 F.S.) 

Regional Parle: A park which Is designed to sen.e two or more communities. 

Rehabilitation: The act or process of returning a property to a state of utility through repair or alteration 
which makes possible an. efficient use. 

Relocation Housing: Those dwellings which are made available to families displaced by public programs, 
pro\Aded that such dwellings are decent, safe and sanitary and within the financial means of the 
families or indhAduals displaced. (§ 9J a .003 i;; ,A.C.) 

Resident Population: Inhabitants counted in the same manner utilized by the United States Bureau of the 
Census, In the category of total population. Resident population does not include seasonal 
population. {§ 9J 5.003 F..A. ,C.) 

Residential Uses: ActhAtles within land areas used predominantly for housing. {§ 9J 5.003 i; ..A. .C.) 

Resource Recovery. The process of recowring materials or energy tom solid waste, excluding those 
materials or solid waste under control of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.(§ 171.031 F.S.) 

Right-of-Way. Land In which the state, a county, or a municipality owns the fee simple title or has an 
easement dedicated or required for a transportation or utility use. (§ 9J li ,003 F./1, .C,) 

Roadway. A road, which Includes streets, sidewalks, alleys, highways, and other ways open to trawl by 
the public, Including the roadbed, right-of-way, and all cuh.erts, drains, sluices, ditches, water storage 
areas, waterways, embankments, slopes, retaining walls, bridges, tunnels, and \Aaducts necessary 
for the maintenance of trawl and all fenies used in connection therewith. (§ 334.03(18) F.S.) 

RoacAwly Functional Classifteation: The assignment of roads Into categories according to the character of 
ser.ice they pro\Ade In relation to the total road network. Basic functional categories include limited 
access facilities, arterial roads, and collector roads, which may be subcategorlzed into princir>al, 
major or minor le"81s. Those le\els may be further grouped into urban and rural categories. ~ 
li.003 F.A,C,) 

Sanitary Landfill: a) "Class Isolid waste disposal area" means a disposal facility which receh.es an 
awrage of 20 tons or more per day, if scales are 8\tallable, or 50 cubic yards or more per day of 
solid waste, as measured in place after c0\.8ring, and which recehes an Initial CO',,er dally; b) 0 Class 
II solid waste disposal area" means a disposal facility which recehles an awrage of leas than 50 
cubic yards per day of solid waste, as measured in place after covering, and which recelws an Initial 
co\.8f' at least once ewry 4 days.{§ 171.031 F.S.) 
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Sanitary SeMef Facllltiss: Structures or systems designed for the collection, transmission, treatment, or 
disposal of sewage and Includes trunk mains, Interceptors, treatment plants and disposal systems. <§ 
9J fi,003 la ,A.C,) 

Seasonal Population: Part-time inhabitants who utHlze, or may be expected to utilize, public facUltles or 
senices, but are not residents. Seasonal population shall include tourists, migrant farmworkers, and 
other short-tenn and long-tenn \isitors. (§ 9.1 Ii 003 F.A.C,) 

Septic Tank: A watertight receptacle constructed to promote separation of solid and liquid components of 
wastewater, to pnNde limited digestion of organic matter, to store solids, and to allow clal'ffled liquid 
to discharge for further treatment and disposal In a soil abso,ption system.{§ 100-8 F.A.C.) 

Services: The programs and employees determined necessary by local go\efflment to pro'tide adequate 
operation and maintenance of public facilities and infrastructure as well as those educational, health 
care, social and other programs necessary to support the programs, public facilities, and 
lntastructure set out In the local plan or required by local, state, or federal law. E§ 9J li.003 F,A.C.) 

Site: The location of a significant ewnt, actltAty, building, structure, or archaeological resource. 

Site Plan: A plan, to scale, showing uses and structures proposed for a parcel of land as required by the 
regulations lmol-.ed. It includes lot lines, streets, building sites, reseMd open spaces, buildings, 
major landscape features - both natural and man-made - and, depending on requirements, the 
locations of proposed utility lines. 

Site Plan Review: The process whereby local officials, usually the planning commission and staff, re-.ew 
the site plans and maps of a dewloper to assure that they meet the stated purposes and standards 
of the zone, PfO\,ide for the necessary public facilities such as roads and schools, and protect and 
presene topographical features and adjacent properties through appropriate siting of structures and 
landscaping. It usually is required in connection with many flexible techniques. The process oten 
allows considerable discretion to be exercised by local officials since It may deal with hard-to-define 
aesthetic and design considerations. [PAS 297; 291] 

Solid Waste: Sludge from a waste treatment works, water supply treatment plant, or air pollution control 
facility or garbage, rubbish, refuse, or other discarded material, Including solid, liquid, semisolid, or 
contained gaseous material resulting trom domestic, Industrial, commercial, mining, agricultural, or 
gowmmental operations. (§ 9J fi ,003 P, A.,C,) 

Solid Waste Facilities: Structures or systems designed for the collection, processing or disposal of solid 
wastes, including hazardous wastes, and includes transfer stations, processing plants, recycling 
plants, and disposal systems. (§ QJ 5,003 F.A.C,} 

Solid Waste Processing Plant: A facility for incineration, resource recovery, or recycling of solid waste 
prior to its final disposal. (§ 9.1 5,003 F,A,C,) 

Solid Waste Transfer Station: A facility for temporary collection of solid waste prior to transport to a 
processing plant or to final disposal. (§ 9.1 5,003 F.A.C.) 

Special Transportation Services: A means of transportation proi.Aded on a subsidized basis to 
transportation dlsadwntaged lndl'tiduals by a public, private or non-profit organization, such as a bus 
company, a taxicab company, or a social senice organization. 

SpraMI: See Urban Sprawl 

Standard Housing: A housing unit that Is not in a deteriorated or dilapidated condition, and Is safe and 
healthful for occupancy. 

StormMter. The flow of water which results from a rainfall ewnt. (§ 9.l li,003 F.A.C.) 

StormMter Faclllt/es: Man-made structures that are part of stormwater management system designed to 
collect, comey, hold, divert, or discharge stonnwater, and may include stonnwater sewers, canals, 
detention facllltles, and retention facilities. 
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Stonnwater Management System: A system which is designed and constructed or Implemented to control 
stonnwater Incorporating methods to collect, conwy, store, absorb, inhibit, treat, use, or reuse 
stormwater to pnNent or reduce flooding, O\el' drainage, en\lronmental degradation and water 
pollution « otherwise affect the quantity or quality of discharges from the system. 

Structu,e: Anything constructed, installed, or portable, the use ofwhich requires a location on a parcel of 
land. It includes a movable structure while It is located on land, \'llhich can be used for housing, 
business, commercial, agricultural, or office purposes either temporarily or permanently. Structure 
also Includes fences, billboards, swimming pools, poles, pipelines, transmission lines, tracks, and 
advertising signs. (§ 380.031 F.S.) 

SubdMsion: Any tract or plot of land di-..ded into two or more lots or parcels less than one acre In size for 
sale, lease or rent far residential, Industrial or commercial use, regardless of whether the lots or 
parcels are described by refentnce to recon:led plats, metes and bounds description, or by any other 
legal method. (§ 10D-6 F.A.C.) 

Substandard Housing: A housing unit hcMng a deteriorated or dilapidated appearance, and is unsafe or 
unhealthrul b' occupancy. 

Support Documents: Any survays, studies, inwntory maps, data, imentories, listings or analyses used as 
bases far or in dewloplng the local comprehenshe plan. ,§ QJ li ,003 P.A,C.) 

SWFWK>: Southwest Florida Water Management District. 

25-Year Fl8qUency, 2IU-lour Dumtlon Stonn Event: A storm e-.ent and associated rainfall during a 
continuous 24-hour period that may be expected to occur once wery 25 years. Its associated 
floodplain Is that land which may be expected to be flooded during the storm ewnt. 

Transportation Disadvantaged: Those indr.fduals Yetto because of physical or mental dlsabUlty, income 
status, or age are unable to transport themseh.es or to purchase transportation and are, therefore, 
dependent upon others to obtain access to health care, employment, education, shopping, social 
acti"1ties, or other life-sustaining actiwties. {§ 9 bli ,003 F:,A,C.) 

Unique Natuml Habitats: "Habitat" means the en~ronment in which an animal normally liws and In which 
It meets Its basic need for food, water, cowr, breeding space, and group territory. nUnique" means 
the occurrence is rare or Infrequent or is of special social/cultural, economic, educational, aesthetic 
or scientific value. Areas where endangered, threatened or rare species, or remnant nathe plant 
species, occur. 

Unique Natural Resources: Natural resources which are rare or infrequent In occurrence, or are of special 
soclal/cultural, economic, educational, aesthetic or scientific value. 

Urban Infill: The dewlopment of vacant parcels in otherwise built-up areas where public facilities such as 
sewer systems, roads, schools, and recreation areas are already In place and the awrage 
residential density Is at least fiw dwelling units per acre, the awrage non-residential Intensity Is at 
least a loor area ratio of 1.0 and wcant, dew\opable land does not constitute more than ten percent 
of the area. 

Urban Redevelopment: The demolition and reconstruction or substantial renovation of existing buildings 
or lnfi'astructure within urban Infill areas or existing urban snce aeas. 

Urban SpravJ: "Urban sprawt· means adew!ooment pattern characterized by low density, automobile
dependent dei,etopment With either a single use or multipfe uses that are not functjonany related, 
reaujrjng the extension of public faciHttes and seo;ces in an inefficient manner, and ramng to prwde 
aclear separation between urt>an and rural uses.Sn&tered, WAtiAlely, PQGAY plaRRed ulDoliA 
dawlepmeAt u~at 8GIGWRS iA YAaan fRAge aAd rural 318a8 aAd .....&A&lv iAISde& IBAd& impeltaRt f9r 
9A!AIQAA'l8Atal, agliGwl&ural &Ad Ratwr:al ra6811fG8 pR>leeti8A. WFDaR &pla'A lypiGallv maAifeet& it&eif iR 
QA8 er AUA ef tR& f9lllil\lliRQ my&: 1) leapi:og deualgpmeAt; ~) ribb9R er strip ci81.el9PA18At; aAd 3) 
large 81fpaA68& lilf lew d&Aaity, &iAgle.-dirAeA&ienal dewlepl'A8At. ~A "S~~ &f.18" TchRi1.al 
Meme, )tliJlwAI& 4, WYmber 4) 
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Vegetative Communities: Ecological communities, such as coastal strands, oak hammocks, and cypress 
swamps, which are classified based on the presence of certain soils, wgetation and animals. &-&J
fi ,003 J;;.A.C.> 

Ve,y Low-Income Family: One or more natural persons or a family, not including students, the total 
annual adjusted gross household income of which does not exceed 50% of the median annual 
adjusted gross income for households within the metropolitan statistical area, or If not within a 
metropolitan statistical area, within the County in which the person or family resides, whlche\8r is 
greater. 

Ve,y Low-Income Household: One or mora natural persons or a family, not Including students, the total 
annual adjusted gross household income of which does not exceed 50% of the median annual 
adjusted gross Income for households 'M1hin the state, or 50% of the median annual adjusted gross 
Income for households Ytlithin the metropolitan statistical area, within the County In which the person 
or family resides, or whlchewr is greater. 

Water Recharge Amas: Land or water areas through which groundwater is replenished. E§ Q.J fi ,003 
~ 

Water Wells: Wells excavated, drilled, dug, or driwn for the supply of industrial, agricultural or potable 
water for general public consumption. (,§ QJ fi .003 P.,A, C,) 

Wellhead Protection Al8a: An area designated by the Board of County Commissioners to pro-.Ade land 
use protection for the groundwater source for a potable water wellfield, as defined by this section, 
Including the surface and subsurface area sunoundlng the wellfield. Differing lfMls of protection 
may be established within the wellhead protection area commensurate with the capacity of the well 
and an 8\81uatlon of the risk to human health and the em1ronment. Wellhead protection areas shall 
be delineated using professionally accepted methodologies based on the best awilable data and 
taking Into account any zones of contribution described In existing data. 

Wetlands: lhose areas that are Inundated or saturated by surface water or groundwater at a frequency 
and a duration sufficient to support and under nonnal circumstances do support, a prevalence of 
wgetatlon typically adapted for life in saturated soils. Soils present In wetlands generally are 
classified as hydric or allLNal, or posses characteristics that are associated Ytlith reducing soil 
conditions. lhe wgetation In wetlands generally consists offacultathe or obligate hydrophytic 
macrophytes that are typically adapted to areas i...ng soil conditions described abow. lhese 
species, due to morphological, physiological, or reproductl\e adaptations, haw the ability to grow, 
reproduce or persist In aquatic en~ronments or anaerobic soil conditions. Florida wetlands generally 
Include swamps, marshes, bayheads, bogs, cypress domes and strands, sloughs, wet prairies, 
ri\erlne swamps and marches, hydric seepage slopes, tidal marshes, mangrove swamps and other 
similar areas. 

Florida wetlands generally do not Include longleaf or slash pine flatwoods with an understory 
dominated by saw palmetto. Toe delineation of actual wetland boundaries may be made by any 
professionally accepted methodology consistent with the type of wetlands being delineated but shall 
be consistent with any unified statewide methodology for the delineation of the extent of wetlands 
ratified by the Legislature. 

Zero Lot Une: A development approach in which a building Is sited on one or more lot lines with no yard. 
Conceivably, three of the four sides of the building could be on the lot lines. The Intent is to allow 
more flexibility In site design and to increase the amount of usable open space on the lot. Virtually all 
zoning ordinances retain yard requirements; \\tlere zero lot line dewlopments have been permitted, 
they haw been handled through variances or planned unit de\elopment procedures, or other 
de\ices which allow 1br site plan rwew. The faw ordinances which speclfically authorize the zero lot 
line approach do so as an exception to prevailing regulations and under clearly defined 
circumstances. 
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